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• Investigation Yazoo 'Ultv. Mn’sg. fails to :

present whereabouts ,6f Iclaims '

employment not terminatea- at Post OlTice and neither he nor Wife
signed school integration petition. Denies has any, evidence of'
economic pressure being exerted by Citizens^ Council, GUS COURTS
denies knowledge of cancellation slip authorizing Circuit Clerk to
cancel registration of registered voter Htimphreys County, Miss,
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! ni^) :

The following investigation pertains to the
Citizens* Council of Yazoo City, Mississippi, and is predicated
upon information furnished by CHARLIE RYAN, Gary, Indiana,
who furnished the names of the following residents of Yazoo t

City, Mississippi, who had been subjected to econorc^ic pressure
by '’Peoples Committee of Yazoo City,"
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NO 105^492

I fphone tic ). Cafe ewiaer . Yazoo Glty,
fb^rcM"" to: close out of business .

I fLNTI) Operator of grocery s tor e and
proprietor of saiid and gravel business ^ Yazoo
city* land wife, co'^owners of grocery store.,
forced to discontinue business.

[Yazoo City*
fairoer, forced to sell store to white tenant
because tenant informed that he could no longer
pay him rent because of desegration incident.

|Uo, S. -Post Office, :

Yazoo Gityj wnose wire signed desegregation
petition, dismissed from position, subsequently
reinstated.

AT YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI

— <ASP§^TmMS, NAACP Gearies Street,
Yazo^ Gity, Mis4t?sippi/,- ^'^a^ bh January 16, 19^6,'~'

that he did not kadw ahybne InYazo© Gity the name'
of

I I
but from the descriptioh of his business

asxivitv,.>^ne is certain that' the person referred to is

I
who Is presently living in Toledo, Ohio.

_

' He..».eflfo ren6rted that
fori f Who' is presently
Illinois*. : He ciaimed tliat ..

r^ehtlx moved to Chicago . ilj.inqis7
lives oiJ

t

is the nichname ^
4ving ~ln

.
Hajivey,

'

has also
ut his wife />n\ S '3,

According to MIMS/^hotM-he Ys known in Yazoo
CilY as to the present whereabouts 6f'i

1
/

Se claimed ‘ that he has left Yazoo City and-' the^as>t=fej^
information he had on him was that he was somewhere ih'

Illinois.:. MIMS claimed that he had never heard of the
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"Peoples Committee of Yazoo city" and he believed tlie

person describing this gTOnp must have had reference
to the Citizens* Gduncil of Yazoo Gityv

I I

PoatmflfftRrj_ Th POat niffiCfij

at^vlaer^ on January xo, 195^^ that I |was
'

a
I I

for the Post Office and" Wd 'been so employed
for over six yearsi " He claimed that lie had never
been laid 6ff or suspended during the. period of his
eiaploymento

.
-

oh January ifo/ l'9bb
following , s tatement

I was interviewed
^nished the

"Yazoo City, Miss .

"January 16 j 1956

"To I _ ^
QX-W’s Miss "the following voliMtarv"
s’tatemeht 'te l l and Laurence J« Prank,
Jr. ,^o have identified themselves as

, a Special '

Agent of the Pederal Bureau of Investigation*

"I am employed as a| [for the TJ. S*
Post Office in Yazoo City, miss* l have never
been laid off in the

| [
years J have worked there,

"About the time 1 took my vacfation in September,
i955i> there was a lot of talk gofhg around about
the integratipn pe titioh* ’ I never heard any rumors
about my being fired becaike I had signed, the
petition^ but! did hear that! had been fired
because I bought a house that J^es Wright owned.
This was hot true' and no pressure has been brought

.

on me because I bought "^S.'^'hOuse* . In fact neither
my wife nor T .3lfined>»»t!ge^ p Mv wife*s
name' isl |

and she is presently
|^t| Jackson, : Miss 5_

Neither of us are memoers ox-'fche NAflCP
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”I ara a registered to ter in Yazoo County
and tlie times I have tried to vote I have done
so « \

,”I don »t have any evidence of economic pressure
being brought against any person who. signed the
integration petitiono I have^e=’s^;^Hat it was
done, I understand that larrle^j^^^ht was paid
off on a job because he signed ufie petition.
This was a job he "had dnj

|
house,

but I don>t know that the Citizens* CounciT had
anything to do with his being paid off on this

”1 have read the above; statement and it is
true and correct.

’’Witnessed?
pecial Agent j, FBI s New Orleans, La»
Special Agent, FBI, lew Orleans , , La.'*

in addition to the'^^fbove ,
I

[stated that
he did not know

| |
Those name appeared on -

the school integration ’petition, that she wa s not related
to him, but he believed that she did live at

|

I
also advised that he did not

know the present whereabouts of
|
and did

not know anyone who had heard from him. I

I

_

^
_

ladvised . on
' ~

January l^j i93^j' vm.g'hflnd.i
|
was

presently residing at| [Holland,
Ohig and was employed by the Federal Creosote Plant
which is located between Holland and Toledo, Ohio,
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advised
on January ib, ' tha'
is presently residing at[

Chicago.^ Illinois witli h; laughter.

andn
January J6, 1950, that thejr;
the present whereabouts of |_
that thev had not heard from

wife
'

I
> StS-

concemini

leyrng]

I

advised on
19 56 c tha t they had no inSema ti

o

n as to
;

; whereabouts of
| | They stated 0

ad net heard from him lii recent montiis

«

I stated that the last information she had
her husband was from Robbins » Illinois.
1 s ta,tgd^tha 1 1 ] has a brother 'by the

,
\
and an aunt by the name of

I
wno live in Bel^ni,^.M and

Iciow his whereabouts.
-- -

The following investigation pertains to the
Citizens t Countil of Humphreys County, Mlsslssln-pi. and
is predicated upon information furnished by

|

~l City Tflilors . Belzonr..,J|jf1§5is sippi . who reported
that GUS' COtTBTS .tetf&l I

that a girl whose .

last name wajg^ I while'*working at' the Belzoni
Cleaners fo^^»i a slip of pape„r^in^.the pocke t of a suit
of clothes belonging to

I |
which slip

was a printed form authorizing the" Circuit Court clerk
to cancel the regls tratlon ' of . a ' regis tered yotjg^ji^'The

I

girl reportedly gave' the slip to
| 1 who /h

mSwd to Buff alOj .New. York, who then gave’^the slip
to GUS COTJRTS. ' 7" "'

AT JACKSON MISSISSIPPI

- y
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f ^ i
' A s> ^ ^ y^A ^ ^ ^

MEDG^^^RSg State;,Sj;eF.etai7;, pf,.^the.

advised onlfarmary IJs 1956 ,- that GUS COTTiTS was”
presently living in Jackson, Mississippi,' at 1037 West
Pearl Street. .

* ...

GTJS COURTS, 1037 West Pearl Street, .was interviewed
on January 17, 1956, at which time he furnished the
following signed statement:

’’Jackson, Miss.
’’January 17, 1956

’’I,, Gu§)(^ourts, ^ 10.37- W.eat -Pearl* Street,
Jackson, dn malrs thft fnll nijfng voluntary
statement to and .haurenee Jo
Prank, jr^ vdio have identified themselves as
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

’’sometime before the first primary in
August. 1955. a colored fellow by the name of

>^o works for the Belzonl Cleaners
rouna a slip containing some names in some clothing
which had come in,, I don't t 'know whose clothing it
was, but|

I

turned this slip over to me.
This slip was xypewMtten and said * the following
negro registered voters iri Humphreys County!
after this was listed 30 names of colored people,
I dc hot know what happened to . this lis t but

,

I believe nearly every' white person in. the county
had a copy of this list,

”I have never seen any cancellation slip
authorizing the circuit clerk to cancel the
registration of a registered voter and, no such slip
was ever In mv nosses slon. I never received any
slip from I l or a girl by the natae of

, T dnnt t know anyone by the name of
or | The. l [ fellow from whom I

received the slip mentioned lives on I I

^in a white house, .

'
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”1 have read the, above it is true and
eorreeto- ”Gns Courts

*’¥ltnessedt
”Lo Ji, Frank o Jro o^ Special Ageht* PbIs New 0rJeans j La«

I
Special igentj,! PBI«- New Orleans, La»”

In addition to the above COtTRTS ' volunteered
ad received the number nflieenae tag from

I
a pressing shop on Hayden

filzonl. Mississipp i7 The number was ii-32“194sStreet, Belzoni, Mississipp i^ The number was li-32“194
year unknown, which

|
told him he believed

was liceme on the car used by the person or persons
who attempted to kill him, CGTTRTS*

I
clerk, "Motor Vehicl Comptroller

s

State pfrice Buiiaing, aavised ^^^-January 17, 1956,
that 1955. Mississippi licenai<^^32“I9li was issued .

,

October, 195il-s' to 1 ~TBelzoni for a 1954 ^

Buick coach, motor numbbr 41769049 and the "1956
li cense by that same number was issued October, I955»
to

I

~| Belzoni, Mississippi, for a 1952
Chevrolet 'coach, motor nimiber'Md'^

P
'

:

. --iwe - .
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iMs ease is being cairled basis of
teletype from.Memphis dated January l8s 1956»
to diseontiime Investigation,

re:^rence

Bureau airtel to New Orleans dated 1/10/56.
New Orleans airtel to Bureau dated 1/6/56

«

' ,

Indianapolis airtel to. Bureau dated l/ij./56i

Memphis“air tel to Bureau dated 1/7/56,
New York airtel to Bureau dated 3^13/56.
Teletype from Memphis dated 1/18/56,
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Director, FBI (i )

Attention: Central Research iKMt

Publication:

(10 Advise Bureau re status of subscription. -

( ) Not necessary to forward Issues listed below:

( ) Forward following -issues ty routing slip:

Richmond has two cases in abbve category, the

LIBERTIES; IS-X(Bufile 155-32909 and VIRGINIA

Efforts being made in those cases to arrange

1*^11

te ale Bu Will be furnish

JHG,SAC, Richmond

(Place your rep3y^ oh'/ this form and return to the Bvcreau^^
Note on the top serial in the case file the receipt^J^J^
acknowledgment of this communication.)

1

v-Vcr-



SAC,

Date: ^ ^'*'®

From: Director, FBI (# /fiJ'-

Attention: Central Resear;>^«nie^€’c7« o*<

Subject: .

jsEARCHm _ iMnr^jfF-nBJ SERIALIZED. FILED. .

i956
|fbi-sav/\nnah

1

1"/I, Publication: i _ —
|

J,(: ) Advise Bureau re status of subscription.
v.»

) Not necessary to forward issues listed below:

) Forward following issues by routing slip:

I Inquiries have disclosed no publication Isy any of

the Citizens Councils or States Ri^ts movements in

the Savannah territory* All Agents have been alerted

however to possibility of publications coming into

existence and have been requested to handle same

pursuant to. Bulet 12/6/55

16 FEB 6 1956

(Place your reply on this form and return to the Bureau.
Note on the top serial in the case file the receipt and

^ Acknowledgment of this communication.)
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From: Director, FBI (# J^X37 )

^^Attentlon: Central Research '91^
Cy

,

'

Subject:

Publication:

Advise Bureau re status of subscription.

( ) Not necessary to forward issues listed below;

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

PiacB your rspiy on this form and fejtjff^'j^̂ e BTOeau..
Note on the top serial in the case f Fece

j

totoSnd..
acknowledgment of this conpiiiicatiod.T

“ ^ - ' “

3 -

'i

NOT RECORDEI
* FEB 6 1956
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STATI 3«

Diwctor, FBI (2-105-3f?60 %pA l/n/$^
l-l05-3ii37)

SAP,

VIRGINIA LEAaOl, urc*
is-x

Attention! Central Rtaeareh Seatlon

Re Fnwi dated 1/20/56, entitled ’^flZKIS GOGNOILS AND
BIGOTS MQl^MEHTS. INTERNAL SECURITY-X** , Hwean Flit ld5r3P3'

Norfolk If '^takllthins a Potential SeouritY Informant to
obtain oople a of the VIRGINIA I£AGBE. INC.r
at Newport Neva, Vf« ^eae piAblioatltnia irlll be promptly aubmltted to
the Bureau, aa muetted in Bulet U/6/55» entitled ^CITIZENS COUNCILS
AND STATES* RIGOTS i|&VlICJrTS, lS*X", Burea^^
Theae publleatlo^^^^^i^^ autmltted \md*f oaptloned tltl
Bureau File 105-J^il#V. .

Referenee 4i aiitfe to Norfolk letter to^ :^&reau enti tied
"CITIZENS COUNCILS SPATES* EIGHTS MOVBMaitt, IS*X", deled
11/14/55 * enl|F ;^blieati<ui in thla eate|^^^^^ publiahed
in liila area if "^;^jMfSinian*, referred to ^ the ed^ote Norfolk
letter. Therefore, Norfolk Office is not obtaining edple a of any
other publieationa a4B^asI<=>n to the Bure«u ot a regular baala.

Bureau (2 for
3 for

NF 105-231
KF 105^9iB

MES ! JG
C5)

•* Regiatered

iJMnj
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ASSOCIATION OF CITIZSJS* OODNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

CHARACTER or CASK

INTERNAL SECOBITT - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
| | Belzoni, Miss., states told I

I |
not to get involved in school segregation issue, after

being Instmpted at first Citizens’ Council mseting to contact
Negro friends.

|

goni . statea po mention of voting made in
i^en he tos cat Piy ] -but feels imtlng was the reason.
ot prosecuted because nitnasses refused to testify. Isola,

Jfi,sSo states never registeJ^d, hut took steps to remove name from veteys* list
after being contacted twice by white men.

| Belzenl, denied
••going to” any Negro, but stated has advised several to do what they think best
/(dien they came to him for advice about voting and other matters. Stated he and
other thinking idilte people opposed the use of violenna. and Citizens* Council
formed to prevent, rather than engender violenceo

|
iBuffalo, N* T«

denies knowledge of form to cancel voter’s i^glstration, but discussed three lists
of voters found in caoibes at City Triors in Balsoni. Signed statanents ©btained^^
fron

l l
and i Qdcago, HI.* regarding oconanie pressure.

‘ a.T . ff Pm fellmiing investigatiorNwas condactad by SA I

~1

,
.'..T*— limd St aBWB A . EVgaSTT. ^ .

HOW On January 17# 19$6,| | stated he is also
,,

1|',

following invastLgatioiT'was conducted by SA
^and SA GEORGE A. EVERETT*^

m P58W. On January 17, 19$6, 1 I who stated he is also i
jkHown aal

|

Belzonlfl. Mississippi, stated that he believes
first m~eetlng of thpi^ltizWs * 60101011 in Belzoni, the leaderl

|

I told the g*oi^ tM^t~if they had fiiehds 'sixbhg, the Negroes to go to those
|

friends and tell them what it meant to belong^ to theatBACP in Humphreys County# X
Miss. I I stated that he wont to

| _ _ _ _ ^ ^ legal taxi whom
he considers a friend and whom he has known all of his life. He^toldl [that

niiH^

APPROVED AND
FORWARDSOl

l^nsoiona
ePSCIAI. AGENT

IN charge DO Honr WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES qp THIS REPORT

“ Bareau (10^31:237) (AM Reg.)

1 - Ifew Orleans (10^92) (Info) (m) f£B
1 - ONI, 8th ND, New Orleans (HM)

1 » OSI, Barksdale AFB, La. (BM)

1 » o»S, Fert Sam Houston, Ihxas (HU)
2 -» Memphis (105^121)

PROPERTY OF FBI-T-This report is loaned to you b;i^tfirFBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be

distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

iXijpifiS DBSraoyi©

4 79 APR 27 1972
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I
ought not to get involved in “that segregati^ iesae* as iftiite people

trould pxpbably quit using his tasdL. He said I told him ^ did not belong
to the KAftGP and had nothing to do •with the segregaticn issuo* I 1 stated
that the question of voting nias not mentioned in any irav and their eGnversati on
conoerpad sole3y ttie issue of sa^egation of the schools# I I added that
he didves a garbage truck i^Belzoni and works daily with two HOgroes and that
they get along fine# i <

. Vj-Ny S v:-,

I

~
I BelzohiX on January 17, 19^, advised

that on August Z, 195&thet i*rhnaiy Election‘‘day in Belzoni, he was in a gioig)'

of Negroes at the Court House yard at about 10 aoifio when a man known to him
only as

I "I 'who is a farmer and cesiaetics salesman residing
wood lot east of Bblzoi^, walked vip to the grbiq) and after mal^g some remark

,.A,-^<^.about tSem blocking the walk, proceeded to walk “through them.” i iBeemea ,

V}^to be focusing his attention on I I ndio was in the ciowdo I

~

stated that not long liiereafter he was walldng from the flnn-H-. Wmiao «« Wayricm

Street in the direction of Jackson Street when he obseryed| ap^rquetdng
from the opposite direction. Nhen they metJ I cursed and made some femaik
like, did you bunp me," which actlon i [ ctoiedj and

| |
thi^ slashed

him on the hand with a knife. I Istated that ho mention was made about voting
at either incident, but he feels that voting must have been the reason for

I I action » since it aipeared to him to be a deliberate attempt by

to intiiBidate Negrpes who appeared on the Cdtirt House lawn on voting day, d 1^

stated that he pubseqtaently reported the Inddeht to the Itawh fershal ... ^

.

and Irfiat several witnesses were located, but since none of the witnesses wb'nld,
^ ^

admit saaias, or hearing anything concerning toe incident j Iwas not prose-'

cuted, I I said that a girl named I liidio lives In the country, saw part
of the incid«nt,i but would not tell anybody ai^thing aboutit.

Eff(iis^s on January 17 mi*i9^6 to locatel Iculminated in the

identifyirig of1 I as l

- -
--

[^i^lgonl, who had nr^ (J-
»;

viously besp^ intervlewedo He was not reinberviewed by SAs EVMETT and
| |

on Janeaiy 17, 19^« ,

seemed .

Efforts, on January 17, 19^ to locate |

Belzoni 0 ipre. uns^ Contacts ulth neighbors and acquaintances dLsr .

.

closed. nq infoimd as to hLs rdiereab^s m that date#

,
(to January 17, 19^6, 1

I Ispla,!

advised that ^ has never registered as a voter, but paid poll ;taBC in October,

19^. He said* that about November, 19SU, two white menj
| . ^

and! ^ _ I fphonetlo). came to his house, at rriiich tlmej I dle .L

most ^“the talking. I 1 asked him about being registered, and he said

&had not registered but had p^d his noil taae once. P I told him Ms
e was on the boo^ and therw followed an argusaenl, at utiich t^e|

|

cursed, but did not physically threaten or abuse him# I I said he told

that he was "not going against the idiites,* but that did not .^em
to satisf^

I
Who told him they were Just ohecklng up and then advised

him to take bis name off the voters* list and tear up his poll tax#

2



@d titati he had
en helping Neg

m helping 'Ks

3 witii school
a long tine and that the nnhite people
TrementSs, ami he suggested that

Ko threat or harsi or

and have come to him regularly for advise on hmsiBess and pereonal .prohOLeins,

and that he; has ahrays tried to help them according to their best iirterestSo

He stated he has leaned them money and extended them credit for ma!By years and,

that over ^O.per cent of his business is with Megrp customers* He stated that
if the Meproes were forced to leave the vicinity ^Izonl^ his business uould
be hurt much more, than any lfegr®®s business* >

. .

stated that he is opposed to the use of violence as are all of

the thinl^g whit® people in the canmunity* He said that tigers® Gggnell,

at Belgoni was formed to keep down violeneej^ rather than to engender dt^ aiad

^KaC^^^lenc® has never been advocated or approved hf hha Citizens® CkiuncLl or

by the white people of Belzoai, in any gr©^« He remarked that at the first neiira

of the WJMTCTT fiix case 5 99 per cent of the white people in Belzonl'were in favor

of executing and HIL/slij, and he believes BRTAHf and K114tf -would have been

convicted had the matter followed the usual course of eventso
| |

said that

idien the 8^CP began %eddling arid making accusations contrary to factSjW the

white people did a complete «about fa©@®® in their thinking* Ihey did not

condone the fcillingj he said^, but resented the BTAA.CP people in NOw York and

elsewhere telling Mssissippi. what to do* - ,

' '

I I
denied that jji

shooting ,©X Reverend 6»,

whites and HegMos in 6elz®ni«

e Citiaenjs^ Council had anything to do with the

or 0US,^UIiffS or with piy other violm®® between

He said he has no knoid-cdge of who was involved
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in those ineideat® and does not )cn©w the reasons for themj, bmt he Imovrs that smch
incident® were not the responsil^lity of the Citizen®' Council or argr g 3?oti|> ©f
whit© people o | |

stated that he did not desire to discuss the meetihS held
between white and Negro leaders in Belzoni sometime aigOo Be said the time of the
meeting was not aronnd the first of Deoember^, hut he womld not famish the
date of the gieetlnga He. stated i&e meeting was initiated by one or mere Negroes

^

and tiiat the Neeroea had been ts^ng f@r some timej, prehaliy a years to arrange
snch a meettago - stated the reason he dees hot desire to dtt.scuas the meetly
is the fact that white and Negro relations now are considerably inprevods and
he does not want to do anything that mi^t make matters worse., He said he feels
that the Negroes also are satisfied to let matters stand as they are

6

The following iiwestigation was
of the Ballal® .

\£X^ on

by Bk Amm F. HODGMS

(

jJ
?

< ^ ^

Lnow resli^gl
HOIfiMS that he Ms mo
allegedly fomd in .the

I
BaffalejJtfiw..Iork g

on Jaaaary 9ci 1956 advised SA H0D5MS that he Ms no knowledge, nr rajCii aiffW nw—

_

of a slip of paper which was allegedly fomd in .the pocket of
|

at the Belzoni Bay Gleaners by a girl name«^ [which slip was a’ printed formji-.
authorizing the Circuit Court Cleric to cancel ttte registrajd-on of a registered
veteTo He recalled that la about Aprils 19$$$ .

three dif^lwent written items
were found at the City Tailors j, Belzoni j ffliss oa nfelch^^He described as f^lows;?^

I

Item #1 ” a list of voters which was foimd by I I in the shirt poc^t y^j£.
oH

. H ®® believes
i |

indicated she was going to return thi^to
I
Item # => a list of those individuals tHio had paid mian taxiBa^ thw

'

inrisdi etion of Belzoni j,
Miss*, found by another worker namedi

does not know the circumstaa©®® under which this was fouadj Uor does he ' ^
know the ' disposltioiii»' Item #3 ~ another list of those paying poll taxes in the

same jurisdiction^, said list' containing only Negroes® names®
| | found this

list himself in a basket of laundry and consequently . is unable to identify the

sour@®o He farther stated he gave it to I l and is not aware of I

'
I

disposition of same® He belteyea I is still residing in Belzoni®
| [

«teni@d receiving anything fmm i I and likend.se denied passing any item

on t© GHS CGUKTS,

The fellowing investigation was conducted ly the New ©rleans Mvisions

On January 17 f, 190# Memphis Confidential informant vftio has

£i mfshed insufficient information on which to base a judgment of his reliability#

that^ in April# elderly merchant iiti Belzoni fey the name, of

/WOZtBBEBG ,told Mm that **they® came to him and mad© him raise the rent on GOS

^(pSCOUIfl’S® ster®# wl'to the result that GOURTSS had to move his store to. ano-Nier

CBighborhood® T=1 stated that although he endeavored to get QGLBBEM to do

so# QCLDBIRG did not identify rino *®they* were* !

The fellowlHg investigation was conducted by SAsj
j

>wing inve
^@f the
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In addition t® and| fnmishing signed state°>
ments j ladvised m January 19?6 that when he yras first eemtaeted hy
Bureau Agents j he was nervous and upset by the FeB.Io «s 'being interested in®the
Assoeiatien of Citizens” Counoils of Mssisi^ppi and that due to the exeitem^t
he forgot to tell Bureau Agents about a letter which JASPEl^MUfS received from
the Association of Citizens® Connells in the latter narVnf Au^nat. which

|
stated in parti, ®^e want you and your friends J I and|

|

to get yourselves ready for the iJird*””

The following stateents.'fui^shed by

wChie^Os' 'Illinois'

Janmai’y 16* 19^6

®I«I Imake the following voluntary signed statement to
pdl

I
who have identified themselves to

me as Special' Agents of the Jf'eaorai Bureau of liwestigation* X have been advised
that I am entitled to counsel and that this statement may bo used in a court of
law* '

‘ ^'
.

-
,,

®I* ©f, Harveyj.. Illinois

«

ihJjfe(y.ji„19.^-0|>ena4 ..kl,g,roc.Qry,,^re in, Yazio.:..City9 > JazQQ>e6.m:^.*,,iaB.ssi8sipp^^

,

and
®I*j

I
©fj

I
Harveyj.. Illinois

«

ipJfegji--19.^-.opena4 ..kl,g,roc.ory,,^^re in, Yazio.:..City9 > Jazon>e6.mty*.,iaB.ssi8si^ *, and
was doing^ successful business. In July*^19^5 Arthtfflreerry

.

(phoned
Jaspe?^^ms (phonetie)* of the W_ î^onal,AsSGciatiOT^ the Advancement of

_
Golor^d^P^^pi&.in,Yaio©*jig§'sis contacted me to sign a petition for a bettor

jPj^Mlc^s^o^ system for the coicred childsren in lazo® County, I afked Berry and
Jw^aans if this petition was for better schools for the colored children or for
'^integration in Mississippi. Meams and Berry told me it was for a better school

system and not for’isutegration in the South, I read the petition and the petition
I signed was for a better school eyatem for the colored people in Tazoo County*

Mississippi.

'In the latter part of J^uly* 19^5 a petition for integration* which

contained ^2 signatures* was publij^ed in the ®7azoo Herald,® nake was smug
the signers. I did not sign a petition for integration but a petition for better

schools in Xazoo Counlyo I am not for pushing integration and since the Supreme

Court had rendered its recant decision concerning segregation* I will let the

Supreme Court make aU the decisions on integration* and I am thorenghly opposed

to the Integration bill that was published in the *Tazoo Herald” in July* 1955.

*1 confronted Meams eonceniing the petition that was published in the

'Yazoo Herald' in July* I9!^5j and Meams told me that the petition .that was

published was not the petition that he had sent in or which I had signed. Hhen

I found out about the petition that had been published in the »Yazo© Herald” X

made an affidavit in August* withdrawing my^^ from the petition,

®In the middle of AagcBt* 19^^ thp^MJ. Whlte-Goai^il * which has offices

in eyery..,ciiy«:.iB^^l^ put the pressure on the Jobbers and wholesalers

from servicing my grocesy store by telling them that if they di<fh”t stop servicing

me that they would also be boycotted<i- . ,
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«In the first part of S^temberj 195^ I went to the Delta NatinaaL-Banli
to^-jiike a -weekly d^osit and the girl at the: teller’s cage teld me tha'q

I the l Lthe DeltaJlatlonal.lank lika
to see me« /XaS&nt to see l I who in turn called

|

Ifir* lIBLIiilea^fmeaa., Sgo n. vrtio is P^sidfent of the Delta National BaaJc« wd he asked
me if~I was 1foe

|

'

|
wfao had an aceoont with the" i%i%a"Tlatloia^ Bahk« I '

replied that I ^d have an acooent at the Delta National Bank and| ^tcid
me that the Bank cowld no longer service my aceeant. At that time i withdrewr ngr

accoGint from the Delta National Bank« I depleted the stock in store and sold
my home in lasoe^ Mississippi, and moved to CMoago in the first part of October,

/T)/

’’’I own three lots and the building in which my store is si|t])«^ed in
liasoe, Mississippi, and I have heard throagh varlons means that thg^Kl ^Hthj-te

Gonncil ln_Yazoo was not going to let any oiie rent my store in Yaze^B

had a school bna which hauled cotton pickers out to
cotton farm located about fiy.e. miles out of YazooB-BUssissippi. and in the latter
part of August of 19^?, the All Ittte Council went to|~

|
and told him that

my bus could liot haul the cotton picksrs out to his farm and that if he continued
to use my truck he wetiLd also be boycotteda

win the latter part of August 1955, Jasper Mms brou^t a letter to ny
store the he had received fTom the All pite Council viiich stated in brief •'We

want you and yoUr friend
| |

and l ko get yours'^ves ready
for “The libri,*® * and which was endorsed by two hundred members of the Counci^e

•»I have read the above Statement consisting or this page two other

hand fitting page and two tjrpe ritting page and it is trae and correct to the,

best of my knowledge

o

"Witness

1% Agto F.B.I. Jan. 16, 1956 CMcago^ Agt., F.BbI. Ja®. 16, 1955 Ghleag®«

"(Mes^o, Illinois
January 16, 1956

«i,l make the j

JaBd who have identified themselves to me a

I am entitled to 'eouasel and that this statement may be used in a court of law.
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IdE

Illinois and
reside at|

previonsiy resided
H&st Ghicago Heists,
S<Tworked for^:a8eerfl m ssissippi7

MeOraw fimber Company tmtil I was fired in the latter part of August, 19^^o Ua
July, 195? Jasper Meams (phosetie), of the National Association for the Advance^
ment of Colored People in Yazoo« BBLssissippi, contacted ngr wife with regard to
signing a petition for better schools for colored children in Yazoo County

>

Mississippi. Jtsr wife signed this petition for the bettement of schools in
Yazoo Ceim^ and in the latter part of July, 1955 a petition for integration was
published in the ^azoo Herald’ and my wife’s name appeared as one of the signers.

have been told that idaen either a man or his wife signs an integration
petition they are both considered signers of the petition,

Ai
’’In the early part of August, 1955| I of the

MeSraw Ijpaberjiomp^ j^jssippi ,, told me to have my wire draw up ^
'affi'davit a^thdrawing her name from tto integration petitlcn that was published
in the ’Yazoo Bfejdldo ’ My wife went to the DdLta National Bank to have an
affidavit drawn up, and they told her at the bank that it would not make ai^
difference whether an affidavit was drawn or not, and there was no use in
filing one at this time for her name would remain on the petition.

"Some time after the petitiin was published I went to th^A. & P. Food

gtore in Yazoo n Mississippl B and they had a list of the 52 signers/ and when
aiiybhe of the signers attempted to purchase groceries at tha^ store they would
refuse the sal© to the particular person. t

-

win the latter part of August, 19551 |
of the^.lifoGj^ag,,^

taflier^ called me in and told me that he hated to let me go I

years of servi®®, but that he was going to have to fire me because the Council

had decided this should be done as my i^fe ’s name appeared on the integra'^on
petition. At that time I tried to obtain another job in Yazoo, Mississippi, and

sins® I coi:^d not gat a Job or food, I decided to bring my family to stay with
ny brother in Chicago. During the weekend of December 31# 1955* I topk my
vri ffl and fami ly back to OUT bane in Yazoo# Mississippi, and I had a< talk with

|

l
and he told me that the All Ifcite Cooncll was going to have a meeting

on January 10, 1955 to tiy to correct or disband the council and get the people

that had. loft the area to come back and accept their old positions in the

commardty*

"I have not been threatened with acts of violence and I do not know of

any such threats with regard to other individuals whose names were reflected .

on the integration petition that was published in the ’Yazoo Herald’ in Yazoo,

Mississippi. •

Clz-<?o /

/&/ Signed[

I
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Identity of Infomants

gopfidantlal Infoiaant T~1 Ij
. . _ .

I

[
wfaQ reqaested eenfidentlal

status fniniskLng iafomation in ooimeetion irlth another matter on tMch
he vras intervlened an undisclosed agent of the New Orleans th.visl6n«

Qae copgr of this repert is indicated for the Eev Orleans SlTlslon
to keep that office advised of current developments in this matter*

EEFERMCE8 Repoit SA QBQBSE A. EVERETT, 1-7-56, Ifenphis.

Bureau airtel to Ker^his, 1-23-56*
Buffalo alrtelito Bureau, 1-9-56*
Nev Orleans letter to Mettphis, l-20-^*
CMeago airtel to Bureau, 1-18-56*

ABMEJISTRATTVE PAGE



J^emomndum • unite GOVERNMENT

DATE: 2-1-if

m MISSISSIPPI'
IMTEHHAL SECURITY - X

Reftitel to Maaphis 2-1-56, referring t© to^rtel to Hanphis 1-23-56,
nherein the Bareau states it is estpected that report iiill reach the Bureau no
later than February 1, i.9% in this case* Bureau teletj^e 2-1-56 requested
an explanation for delay in this matter*

Thei^ are enclosed six cqoies r^ort Sft GBOROE A. EVERETT dated 2-1-5^
at Menqphis in the above captioned case. \

The delay in the submission of this report is due to the illness of?' -I

SA GEORGE A* EVMETT during the entire •week ending Friday, January 27, 195(f* r
This case was investigated by SA GEORGE A. EVERETT, Resident Agent at Greeij * j

wood, MLsalssippi, and could not be. dictated by aiyosther agent* He returqiad

to duty Monday, January 30, 19^, and dictated a report that day on a DictAjfe
belt* The KLctabelt was ireceived in the Memphis Office the afternoon of 'V| ^

January 31, 1956 and was transcribed February 1, 1956*

In view of the illness of SA EVERETT, it does not appear that adnir^

istrative action is warranted and none is recommended* I

V .*7 f ';

2 - Bureau (105-3I|237) (Bads. 6) (BM) (AHSD)
1 - Menphis (105-121)

COHtAJ

(3)

3 •?'-//

wF£B ^
'SRSfr

.
V



' standard no. 64

Office Mernmndurn • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

Director, ,^! (105-34237)

ATTENTION: CENTRAL RESEAR

,SACj/Dallas (105-00)

DESK

DATS: 2/2/56

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Rebulet 12/6/55.

Detective I
~| Dallas Police Department j Special

Services Division, advised on 1/31/56, that he knows of
no literature published by the Association of Citizens
Councils of Texas.

Detectivel has previously advised that "Black Monday",
by TOM BRADY, published by the Association of Citizens
Councils of Mississippi, and a newspaper also published by
the same group, have been made available to members of Ci-
tizens Councils in Texas,

Detective]
j
advised that he would remain alert for any

information regarding publications of the ACCT, and would
advise this office accordingly.

2 - Bureau (105-34237)
1 - Dallas (105-4o4)
1 - Dallas (105-00)

JPHtmeh
(4)

7
FEB % I9bfc

T- /



W. C. SulUvaa

>7'.:
' *4f- .ifl.*

^nLwacyt

'^i.fliwA irtUtw^iii'v5'rU^

OEFESflgRS OF STATE OTVEREIOITY
AND mOIVIDUAI; UBESrmS

(BufUe 105-32909)

by routing slip two cojdnU each Issue of fee publMlon The mknM r^^vpl
News and Views’; which Is published by fee ci^toed org^siatioa. One

BECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that this mem(^andum be recorded in file

BTF:isjb

Action tickler

- BufUe iOS-3^37
^J3D



STAMOiM«tfCS>tM NO. 64

Memorandum

FROM

SUBJECT:

L. F* Boardim

-4. Belmonte

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 19, 1956

cc ’•Mr, Boardman

o y
CITIZENSCouncils and
STATES ’RIGRTSlfdWMTS

BUFILE 105^4237

TolsonI

4^ffn3

'iof Ifnoiit

Harbo _
Wohr

Parsons

Vinte^^|jpt.

Tel^ Room
Holloman _
Gandy

KSH0^5 15 UtiClASSlflEO
\\

BACKGROUND:

.

' ^ H
T-

*• *'

Since Supreme Court decision of 5/17/54 relating to integration
of Negroes and whites- in public schools. Bureau has received informat ion

^

concerning 106 organisations which have been formed in 15 states
purpose of maintaining, .segregation. Membership includes prominenA^_^_^_^
individuals, such as attorneys, banker.^' and state legislators

,

Senators and Congressmen, as well as governors , have orally supported
tthese groups. No information received indicating any of -the oroups ^'W^m
ladvocate violenBej however, several utilise economic pressure in f

fooling With W&'uIU'ers of National Association for the AdvanGement"of v >.

Volorea Feopie. (haA0F) , ~Negro voters and persons advocating intearatio^ JS
EreJt^iLS-JiJ.so applied to^a bus iness establish ment wh ich do n,a ted to

\

NAACP^ Individual members of Ku Klux Ki an have su^eHed-jF"io.^w<jtflL ^ ^
fs_ome of these organisations: however, no information received indicatira
•me~KTan controls or dominates policies of these aroupsy V ,

some 0.

BUREAU POLICY:

4s a general policy, we follow the activities of these
groups through our established sources and informants. No open
investigation is made but information obtained is disseminated to
the appropriate Government agencies. We investigate only when
specifically requested to do oa^y the Department (the Department
reguested invesUgati on of t/tsyssoj^aAtoa
Mi s8isj3i,DJ3.l ana the American States' Eights Associa tion in Alabama

INVESTIGATIONS COND UCTED

:

By memorandum 12/10/54 Department suggestq^0nvestigation
of Association of Citisens* Councils of Mississippi''^‘^CQll) , and
American States* Rights Association (.^RAJ, in Alabamawith a view
to their being considered for designation pursuant to Executive
Order 10450, Department stated particular emphasis should be placed
on afiy activities which indicate that the organisations have adopted
a policy of advocating or approving commission of acts of forjce or'

j

I
violence to deny others their rights under ConstirtvrbtgfS^ ’^DWt^i.SRA /

Q
K -J

*^1

EncloBure

CF^B:dl^^



Memorandum, for Mr* Boardman

investigations indicate no economic pressure being applied; however^
numerous individuals interviewed in AOCM investigation have made
allegations that economic pressure was used against NAAOP members,
petitioners for integration and Megro voters* r

On occasions Department has requested specific investigation
with reference to an alleged incident or interviews with certain
individuals, ^ Three such requests were made by memoranda dated 11/22/55,
12/2/55, and 12/9/55 concerning AOCM, In its memorandum of 11/22/55
Department requested further investigation be conducted to determine
if action such as economic pressure used by individuals can be traced
to the organisation as a group. Three reports, all dated 1/6/56 and
one report dated 1/7/56, containing results of our investigation re
these specific requests have been furnished Department,

OBSERVATIONS.

In the case concerning the Association of Citisens' Councils
of Mississippi, the Department specifically requested us to interview
ten individuals , We interviewed nine but have been unable to locate
the tenth person for interview. The Department also specifically
requested us to obtain a form allegedly being used by individuals
to cancel voters' registrations. We have been unable to locate such
a form. These are the only two specific requests of the Department
we have been unable to cover. It is not believed that either of these
two outstanding leads would materially add to the case from the
standpoint of determining whether the activities of the organisation
involved fall within Executive Order 10450,

We have been conducting investigations of AOCM and ASRA for
a period of one year. Fourteen reports on AOCM and 6 reports on
ASRA' containing results of investigations have been furnished
Department for its consideration in connection with designation
of these organisations pursuant to Executive Order 10460, It does
not appear that to continue our investigations in these two cases would
add materially to the information already developed and the most we
could hope to achieve would be an accumulation of the type of data
already obtained and furnished to the Department

,

ACTION:

In view of the above, at 6:05 p.m,, 1/18/56 ASAO Memphis,
C, 0, Halter, was called and a dvised to discontinue the investigation
of ACCM and to notify auxiliary offices including New Orleans to do

jli^ewise. At 6:15 p,m,, l/ld/56 SAC Birmingham, D, W, Fults, was
\called and advised to discontinue investigation of ASRA, Both offices

- 5 -



Memorandum for Mr* Boardman

were instructed to submit reports immediately incorporating
results of investigations to date* Memphis instructed to have
New Orleans submit report, too. Both offices instructed to continue
to follow activities of these two organizations through established
contacts and sources; to conduct no open investigations; and to

keep Bureau advised*

RECOMMENDATION!

If you agree upon receipt of these reports they will
be furnished Department and at that time Department will be
advised no further investigations of ACCM and ASRA are contemplated
unless specifically requested by the Department,

- 3 -
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REPORT MADE AT

NEWARK

[^MADE BY

njm

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

12/27/^5j1/17,

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS’
char>^rofcash

COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI- INTERNAL ' SECURITY -

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
"

• /

Several threatening telephone, calls made to ARTHUR CHAPIN.
Human Relations Director. N. J. State 010, and!

I CIO, in 12/55 and 1/5&
rrom alleged representatives of the CITIZENS* COUNCIL^
One of the callers identified himself as]

|

Oreenwichf N. J. , as President of the CITIZENS' cuuwoiL.
\ stated this organization had 75- members in N. J.

with headquarters outside Bridgeton, N. J. , also that
the organization had 60,000 members in Miss. CHAPIN
furnished a leaflet allegedly left at his residence by
the unknown callers and this leaflet is entitled, ’’The

Citizens* Council”, published by the ASSOCIATION OP
CITIZENS’ COUNCILS, Winona, Miss. CHAPIN also advised
that during one of the .

.cal la he received the caller
stated the headquarters for this organization in N, J. was
located at Cambridge, N. J. Two phone calls traced to
telephones re gistered to NATHANIEL J. FISHER

| I

I |of 18 Grumman Avenue, Newark, N. J., accoraing
to I rTdenti ty of NATHANIEL J. FISHER set out. Newark
files negative re l I Investigation in vicinity of
Cambridge, Greenwich, and Greenwich Township, N. J.

,

failed to develop any infonnation re the CITIZENS' COUNCIL
orl \ the alleged president of the Council.

^ Informants have no knowledge of this organization.

‘

-k-

located at
telephones

cqpffis H
V.. V

YS©

3^Bureau, (105“3ii-237) (REG M
2-Memphi.s • (REG MAIL); -,. ,

1-Newark .(105-2692)

PROPERTY OF F8I-THIS REPORT IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITHER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY

TO WHICH LOANED. '

_
'

. .

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16 69266'

3
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DETAILS ;

On December 27, 1955, 1|3 Priankllii
Plaoe. Montolalr»j New Jersey, was iareerviewed by Sft.»s l

l
and NEWELL S. IRWIN, JR. CHARIN advised, that he -

IS currently employed as Human Relations Director of _the .

.

N. J. State CONGRESS OP iNDUS TRIAL ORGANIZATIONS '(CIO)-
and has been so employed for about years. He adviaed
that at about 10;l5 or 10;30 P. M.,, 6h December 26, 19^5#-
he had received a threatening telephone call at his
residence in Montclair, N. J. CHAPIN advised that the ’

.

unknown caller identified himself only by stating^ that he ,•

was a, representative of the WHITE CITIZENS* COUNCIL of :

Essex County, N. J. This person advised CHAPIN that the
WHITE CITIZENS’ COUNCIL had recently been established in •

Jackson, Mississippi, by an individual known . as .{FIRSf N
UNKNOWN) PATTERSON. This unknown; ^ca:i3Pe:.^ then advised CHAPIN
that the N. J. headquarters for the 'WHI^E GITI^NS’ .COUNCIL
is located: in the vicinity of Cambridge.i, N.: J.> near the
city of Bridgeton, N. J. This- caL ler . ‘advised CHAPIN that
the WHITE CITIZENS’ COUNCIL was . alerting him> CHAPIN,: that
the WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCIL was now operating fn .’.the N^ J-.

area. This unknown caller allegedly threatened CHAPIN by
tolling him that they were, aware of; his activitiea and would
take care, of him and his activities*.':' »

'

. On January 17# 1956, 1 I

lEast ' Orange. N. J. . who identified hirnself ad .

[of the CIQ:,. advised that he had
received approximately seven or elghtl threatening telephone
calls during January, 1956. The unknown . caller s 'stated
that they were representatives of the WHITE CITI^NS' COUNCIL
of onft occasion, the calle r, identifi ed himself
as of Greenwich, N,' J. P 1 identified
himself as the president of the organization in the State of
N. J. and advised ’ that the CITIZENS t. CppfNCiL had approximately
75 itterabers in the State of- N‘ j* He also -stated that' the
dues were

:
^5 *00 per year and that the .orgauiiz at 1on claimed

60,000 members in the State of Miss, j j
advised that,

during several- of the calls made by 'alleged, representatives
of the CITIZENS’ COUNCIL they referred .to .ARTHUR\CHAPM

- P
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and made many ant i ..We gro remarks 4
' They also threatene d . . ; .

injury td
[ beoause df his.vuileged. prOrNeg^ attitude.*

On one oooaalon. theT. -reJK e:&3?ed:W burning a oross^^^^^^

Jersey and Invlted
l |

to be present. During all of ‘

the caliS. they TTiade scurrilous remarks in referring to
both

| [tnd CHAPIN.; , f;
^

:

V Qn\January 25/ 1956/
States At tdrhey, Newark, N. j.',; forwarded to the Newark
Office a pamphlet which had been furnished to him by
ARTHUR CHAPIN. This pamphl^^ had allegedly been left, at

,

CHAPIN’S reiidenoe by one' G the callers in -the CITIZENS’
COUNCIL. This pamphlet was entitled, “The Citizen^ Council"
and was published by the ASSOCiATION OP CITIZENS t;COUNCILS,
Winona, Mi'ss*^^^' reflects .that the, CITIZENS’
COOTCILS have been formed for tbe purpose of resisting
integration of Negro and white: students in the State of Miss.
This pamphlet also reflects that in November, 195^4-> there
were 110 tpwns in Miss, which had. .CITIZENS ^ COUNCILS,
including over 25 ,000 white male members, in 33 counties

,

It also reflfeoted that councils had been formed in Alabama
and Georgia and:.,th^ a STATE ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS’ COUNCILS
OP MISSISSIPPI had; been formed with headquarters at Winona,
Miss.

'

On. January 27j. 1956J USA .DEL TUPO, . Newark, forwarded
to the Newark Offi ne a nhotostatl o; copy of a oommmication
received by him frbml ^ dated January 21, 1956»
This communtcation reflected Information conoerning phone calls
received bvl I from persons representing -themselves as
calling for the CITIZENS’ COUNCIL. Included therein was a
statement to the effect that the East Orange Telephone Company, N.J.

,

had traced two of the phone, calls: received as having .
;

-

originated at telephones registered to NATHANIEL J. FISHER;;
18 Grumman Avenue, Newark, N. J., and|

1 Newark, 'N. J.

I I
has previously advised that he has

furnished inrormation concerning these phone calls to local
and state police.,

^ '

The files of the Credit Bureau of Greater Newark,

,

Inc 2l(. Branford Place, Newark, N. J.', reflected on
Pebruary .2,' 1956, that NATHANIEL J. PlSHER. I F/Pw
resided at 18 Grunpan Avenue, Newark, N.Jv/ as of July IB,
1952. He was employed as Manager/ Mard> Radio;; .and Applla^^^
Company, Lafayette StrSGt, . Newark>" ^ sp .



NE 105-2692;/:. .

employed for six^to'^^even y at, a salary of $5,000,00 per
year; further , that he /is- an attorney-at- heyer
practiced. Previous "address .wa'S listed^^a^^^ Boulevard East,
Weehawken, N. J.

' '
' ‘

The file also' reflected that ah inquiry from the
American Oil^^mpany, dated April 19Skt reflected that
NATHANIEIi ^/PISHER, l8 Gruramah Avenue,- Newark^ N« J • t was
age 1+3 » married, three dependants., white, Aineric an, employed
as an adyertlsing salesman With Brown and, BigelpW at e salary
of $6,000,00 per year. Well regarded personally,'-

^ of the labove-described credit bureau
reflecte d no; information concerning

| |

1 Rewarkj N. J,

Th© files of the Newark ^fice reflect that on : " Z-

April 30> 191+2, NATHANIEL JO'SEPH^SHER was ‘interviewed
concerning his application for'^he position of Special. Agent
of the Py B. I* At that time,, he advised that .he was .born
November 20, 1909, and that his parents were .horn in Russia
and Hungary, becoming naturalized about 1901+ in Jersey €ity,
N. J. He stated that he held an LL.B, degree from the
New Jersey Law School but had not practiced j further, that
he was married and had previously resided at • 383 BouleTrard,
Weehawken, Ni- J. ;

150' - 37th Street, Union City, N. J.;
156 Edgar Street , Weehawken, N. J, ; and. 883 Boulevard,
Weehawken, N* J.-

This .file reflects that FISHER was not favora'bly
recommended, .

The files of
identifiable with!

Newark Office reflect no Information
1 Newark J.

T-1, an. employee of another government agency,
advised on January' 26, 1956, that he was acquainted with
most of the people reaiding id I

but thaq I
is unknown to him. T-rl further

advised thati to his knowledge, I I has never
resided in Greenwich Township, and there is no organization
known As the CITIZENS' COUNCIL In existence, in that area
at the present time*.

.

tr

tr



T-2,#^n' employee of .another government agency,
advised on Ja wna-ny ?A J

1 Q5^ J
** flfiOvrfli nted with

most of the people who reside ij J and
advised that

j |
is unknown to him. ;

.T-2 also advised that he had no knowledge; of any
OITIZENSV fCOpNGIL in existence, in the vicinity of Greenwich.

I
Deputy Registrar, Board

.

of Sleotions, Cumberland Gotnity Court Housed, Bridgeton, N. J.

,

advised' on .Tannar>y 26, 1956 ,: that sh© has^o record of
having been registered to vote in Cumberland

UOUnty,
. V

:

Warden! j Cumberland County Bureau of
Identification, County jaii, Bridgeton, N. J., advised on
January 26, 1956* that he has no record for I I

T-3» an employee of another government agency,
advised oh January 2i|., 1956, that he is acquainted with
most of the people who reside in the vicinity, of |

I and, to his knowledge,!
!
has never

resided there,' T-3 further advis ed tnat ne has ho knowledge
of the existende of a CITIZENS* COUNCIL, in the vicinity of •

Cambridge, N.:J. -

T-I|., an employee' of ; another government agency,.
advised on January 2I|., 1956, that he is acquainted wi tb
most of the organi zations in the vicinity of!

I
and advised that he has no knowledge of

an organ! zation known as the CITIZENS* COUNCIL in existence
in those communities.

Patrolman, Riverside, N. J.

,

Police Department, advised pn January 2i|.» 1956, that, to
his knowledge j' there are no organizations in the vicinity
of Riverside or. Cambridge, N, J. , known as the OlTIZENS*
COUNCIL. He also ,advised that nothing has come to his
attention to indicate that any organization such.; as the
CITIZENS’ COUNCIL would be in existence in either Riverside
or Cambridge, N.J.

• " 5 " : " ,

'
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,

PRANK WALTERS, Chief,. Moorestown, Police
Departmeht, advised on January 24, 1956, that hpthing has
come to his attention to indicate that any organization
such as the CITIZENS* COUNCIL is in existence;. in t^^
Moorestown, N, J, , area. '

-

.

Greater Credit Bureau of Burlington
Main Street, Moorestown, N. J., advised on .

that her office has no record for| \

County, 6
January 24. 1956,

for an organization known as the CITIZENS
COUNCIL.

T-5* who has furnished reliable li^ormation in
the past, advised on January 26, 1956. that]
and the CITIZENS' COUNCIL are unknown to him.

, .

T-6* who has furnished rellahle infonnation in
the past, advised on January 26, 1956, that
and the CITIZENS* COUNCIL are. unknown to him.

T-7, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on January l8, 1956, that

jand the CITIZENS* COUNCIL are unknown to hii

T-8, who has furnished reliable irjformation in
the past, advised on January 31 » 1956.- that
and the CITIZENS* COUNCIL are unknown^ to him.
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UK 105-2692

Identity
of Source

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Agent to

Date whoin .

Received
.
Furnished

File Number
where
Located

Negative
,

information
1/26/56 SA Instant report

saI 1

1

l/2k/56 SA

1/26/56 .

"

1/18/56 SA

l/Sl/56 SaI

. ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

I- 7 " -



M . 105-2692 .
"

Careful co^aideratidn has been given to each so uroe concealed
and T s^bols were utilized in this report only in. those
instances where the identities of the sources must be concealed.

^ REFERENCE ^

Bureau letter' ta..Newark dated l/i)./56»
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STANtkRD FORr^lSo. 64.

Office 3 UNITED STii

TO ;
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237)

FROM SAC, NEWARK (105-2692)

DATE:

t)VERNMEN^

2.f^/Sb

SUBJECT: ^SOCIATION OP CITIZENS'
.COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
IS r X V

' - - r—

-

(00-Memphis

)

Rerep of SA|
five copies of which are enclosed.

OOJJTCAIEffiS)

n

dated 2/3/56 at Newark,

On January 23, 1956, USA RAYMOND DEL TUPO, JR., Newark,
New Jersey, furnished this office with information received
fronj land ARTHUR CHAPIN. USA DEL TUPO also requested
that an appropriate investigation be made and report of the
results of Investigation furnished to. him.

On January 25, 19 *^6 . USA DEL TUPO was verbally
advised by Pleld Supervisor |that it would
not be possible to furnish him with a report in this matter
but that Information concerning captioned organization had
been furnished to the Department, In Washington, D. C. It
was also advised that there had been ascertained that there
was no federal violation in the extortion cases.

Report of SA GEORGE A. EVERETT dated 12/20/55 at Memphis,
tjjiled, "NAAWP** , Bufile 105-1886?, states that. ROBERT B.
-MTERSON, Executive Secretary of the ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS'
COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI, was contacted during an investigation.
At this time, he advised that he had receives news clippings
from a friend in New Jersey.

It is, therefore, 'S-uggested that Memphis consider
contacting PATTERSON concerning hisknowledge of persons
representing themselves to the members of his organization

^ New Jersey.
,

2/Bureau (Enel MAIL) R£CGR0ED " Si .. .

, /
1-Meraphls (Encl-2)(REG MAIL) /o ^ '

1-Newark

lEK/nJn « f£B ? 1956-

(4) .'S.,

t ^ y'

1 1956

J



standard form no. 64

• UNITED STi ^^TERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237)

(©
.

FROM -N SAC, BALTIMORE (100-19339

)

O'
SUBJECT; CITIZENS COUNCILS ANDW^S ^ RIGHTS MOVE&TS

INTERNAL SECURITr '-'l

Rebulet dated 12/6/55,

DATE:

ATTN: CENTRAL Ri

2-6-56

;RCH SECTION

COOTAJN^
BBBEsa’T IS miQLAfiaiB>ra>fi

\ J\i>v )

In accordance with instructions contained in rebulet, attempts
were made to make arrangements to subscribe to and secure on a
regular basis all literature published by pro-segregation organizations
active within the area covered by the Baltimore Office,

Discreet investigation and contacts with established sources i
indicate at present that no literature is being published or is
distributed by these pro-segregation organizations.

j
I

This office is aware of its responsibility in this matter and will
continue to attempt to make arrangements to secure and subscribe I

to pro-segregation literature, copies of which will be furnished tcl;^

the Bureau, It -

G0S:pom .

(7)
REGISTERED MAIL

cc: ,100-18990 (Christian Americans’ Segregation Assn,

)

IOO-I9192 (Better Dorchester Schools)
100-18552 (Maryland Petition Committee)
100-17756 (National Association for the Advancement

of White People)

sj ’4j^ ' if lU" JL ^4

£B.X:'5956'

fir



- STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemoraVtm • UNITED StIt*ES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI date.- 1/31/56
Attention ; Training & Inspection Division.-

SA.C , Birmingham

SUBJECT; PIT IZENS COUNCILS AND STATES*
RIGHTFloOTESfs]

—»>

"ffifllNAL SECWfyr^ X.

During my two-day oonference in Washington, D. C.,
on January 16th and 1?, 1956, the Training and Inspection

'

Division made specific reference to the program followed at
the Semi-Annual Conference for Special Agents held December 8,
1955 . The observation x^a s made that the tonic bearing the
above caption given by SA| [jas timely and

}

the Bureau desired a oop^ 01 the manuscript in order that
all or parts of it might be utilized for dissemination to
other Biireau offices.

It is noted that SAj 1 talk was given from
an approved speech outline. The enclosed manuscript has been
reconstructed from the outline.

S' ' it

toirnmmmn com&mm

A I

^ A ^
- RECORDED - 9fi

P7

flU
(7 Bureau {EncIosuresy.2)iteGISTERED MIL)
1 Birmingham ( 105-

CBS:hx-Jb

(3)

f
'7^'"

L, -'a ,p . ,

lv6

V/

20 FEB % 1956
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RW6 feP

;E: CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES*
/

RIGHTS MOVEMENTS; PURPOSES OP /
BUREAU INQUIRIES AND POLICIES '

TO BE FOLLOWED.
INTERNAL SECURITY - X.

The first Citizens Comoil was organized July 11,

19$kf s-'t Indianola, Mississippi, and as of February, 1955>

councils had been formed in twenty-five coimties of Mississippi

with a total membership of approximately 30,000. The Citizens

Gounoils of Alabama pattern after the councils organized in

Mississippi and were first formed in Selma, Alabama, in

October, 1954* present time (December 8, 1955) only

one council has been formed in the Northern District of Alabama.

This is the Tarrant, Alabama, Citizens Couneil, organized on

November I9, 1955*

The Citizens Gounoils disclaim affiliation vJith, or

similarity to, the Ku Klux Klan. The stated objectives include

discoviraglng Negroes from voting and /maintaining segregation in

0-'^ xo public schools. These objectives are being carried out by

I

economic presswe brought to bear on Negroes seeking to vote
!

i

or who are in favor of integration in schools. The covinclls

claim no violence will be used and only legal means employed.

The Bureau advised on March 22, 1955 j that, at the

suggestion of the Department, the New Orleans and Memphis Offices

were conducting an investigation of the "Association of Citizens



t t

' Councils of Mississippi” for' 'consideration by the Department

pursuant to Executive Order' 10l|50. The Mobile Office was

conducting an investigation of the Citizens Councils of Alabama.

The B\jreau advised that the indicated offices should be alert

for the formation of Citizens Councils in their territory;

that upon receipt of such information you should advise the
'

Bureau immediately by letter setting forth all pertinent data

concerning the organization and the officers thereof. No

^Jjavestigation should be conducted without Bureau authority.

On June 21, 1955, the Bureau reiterated its stated

policy of March 22, 1955, regarding handling of information

concerning captioned movements. The Bureau re-emphasized

that we do not investigate groups that advocate and employ legal
,

j .

means to achieve their objectives. However, the Bureau pointed

out that where adviseable the field is authorized to Investigate

organizations established for the purpose of combatting or

advocating affirmative action a^inst racial minorities or

seeking to deprive Individuals of their rights under the

constitution. No investigation is to be conducted without Bureau

authority. Bureau further pointed out that conspiracy to injure

or intimidate Negro citizens, according to the Department, in

their rights to vote by threats of personal injury, application

of economic pressure or otherwise, X'jould seem to be violative of

2



the provisions of Title l8, USC, 2i).l* At suoh time as

integration is made mandatory under the Supreme Court decision

of May 21, 19^5, or prior thereto, these organizations or indi-

vidual members may take extra-legal action possibly resulting in

civil ri^ts violations. The Bureau wants complete data relative

to these organizations and their members prior to any incidents

j

which may take place . The Bureau should be kept advised of the

I

I

formation of these groups and all pertinent developments concern-

ing them. However, in view of the nature of these groups all

inquiries should be handled most discreetly in order to avoid

embarrassing the Bureau. Established sources should be contacted

when possible. Reports on these organizations will be fiarnished

the Department for consideration under Executive Order 10^50.

SAC Letter No. 55-66 dated October 25> 1955» supercedes

all previous instructions pertaining to the handling of inquiries

concerning captioned groups. Bureau inquiries have as their

purpose: (1) to ascertain the inflvience of Ku Klxuc Klan members

and other advocates of illegal repressive tactics against

minorities; (2) to determine whether their programs and activities

j

bring groups within the pvu?view of Executive Order 10ij.50 and
)

1 (3) to develop data indicating groups’ potential for violence.
t

! For the most part the policy remains the same. Conduct no

overt inquiry in the absence of specific Bureau instructions'.



%

&

^ Contact only established sources. This means public records,

informants, confidential sources, panel sources, soTirces of

Information or citizens who in time -proved dealings have been

found reliable and discreet.

The Bureau advised on October 28 , 1955> that racial

tension is mounting in connection with the organization of

captioned groups. Two Negro organizations have been fcarmed in

one state for the purpose of combatting the activities of the

f)

or'/ 5 citizens councils. The same policy prevails concerning the

\
formation of these Negro groups: advise the Bureau promptly

V
; but conduct no investigation or inquiry.

On December 6, 1955^ the Bureau advised that the

Department is apparently actively considering designating the

^

Association of Citizens Coixnolls of Mississippi piarsuant to

Executive Order lOi^^O. Bureau instructed that all offices

concerned in these investigations or inquiries make arrangements

to secure, on a regular basis, all literatirce being published

\u\ - 1/ by each organization. An original and one copy of the literature

A ' should be furnished the Bureau by routing slip marked;
piV I

I "Attention: Central Research Section." A copy should be
l!

f retained in the field office file. We should arrange for

f
panelists and other sources to attend meetings of these groups.

/

I
ViJe should concentrate on getting Infcrmation which indicates or

4



reveals the or^nizatlon has adopted a policy of advocating

or approving the cororaission of acts of force and violence to

deny others their rights vinder the Constitution.

The only other group in the Birmingham territory

whioh apparently is working for segregation and a^inst

de -segregation is the American States, Rights Association

which was organized in Birmingham on February l8, 1954» Two

hundred and sixty-nine prominent Alabama citizens signed the

Articles of Incorporation for this group, which states that

the purpose is ”to promote and defend the basic principles of

states rights and develop economic, social and civic programs

for the betterment of the several states." Although the

Articles of Incorporation make no mention of segregation

specifically, yet the actual activity of this group, such as

distributing literatiire and radio broadcasts advocates the

retention of a segregated society. The American States Rights

Association has held no public meetings since its inception,

as far as can be ascertained, and there is no reason to believe,

from the information received to date, that this organization

plans on using force and violence to perpetmte segregation.

President of this group, apparently is doing

quite a bit of research concerning the hiring of Negro police

in various cities, etc. His findings are mailed to the membership.

5
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The same policy prevails at this time for handling

inquiries concerning the American States’ Rights Association

as pertains to the Citizens Counails which, of course, has been

discussed.

This concludes my remarks concerning Citizens. 0 ounoils

and States Rights Movements and if there are questions we

can discuss them now.

6



SAG
,
Meaplils (105-121) febrimey 7 ,

Sireetsr, FBI (105*3^237)

^ ^ * CODNCai OFJttSSlSSOT

Herep #f Special Ageat Geerge A* 4ated
fehtmTy 1 , ^6 *

Alt^agli tke Bareaii has iastracted that no
f^^ther inVasii|«%i®h of this organijsaiion he eenimcted
it is desixei yen eentlnn© fte fsflj;ew its setivities
through Inquiries, fhwfor©/ the status on
copies of rerep furnished the Bureau has he«n ehaiiged

t® pending. Mu are instructed to change your copies
aecordingly#

You are remlnied that your inquiries should he
limited to contacts with ©stal^ished reiiahJe sources a)^
reriew of puhlic recerds. You should ^^tinue to suhait
reports containing the results of these infuiries.

^ IBWSaCATIOir (XSHT^^
JOWOLASSlKtED >. .

c\\-tAV

Tolson

Boardman _

Nichols—
Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Wintcrrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

CFW:dlj

(^)

=5^ vTEB 9 T

— '

COMM — FBI

KE6 - 7 1856

iyiaiLE0 24

/ 0 ^-3
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tMr, A, H» Belmont

FROM *Mr, J* Baumgardner

UNITED STAlli^SVERNMENT

DATE: February 7#
195&

ised

empcrflllTIZMS COUNCILS AND STATES •

RIGHTS 'MtmWENTS^'^^^' Jg&
INTERNAL SECWTTT - X ^
FBI File 103-3k237

RIGHTS * a JtuoJlr
~

INTERNAL SECffSTfr - X )
— • '

FBI File 103-3k231 /
By attached memorandum dated I/2J/36 Records ^bs^dn riiised

question as to indexing of names in reports received concerning
prosegregation organisations which have been formed in fifteen Southern
states as result of Supreme Court decisions 3/17/5k <^nd 5/3^/55 relative
to integration of Negroes and whites in public schools^

At the present time we are conducting no full investigations
of these groups but only limited inquiries * Full investigations were
conducted on two of these organisations j however, investigations
discontinued as of l/l8/3^» Although considerable information in these
reports is obtained from public records such as newspapers and incorpora-
tion records it is pertinent inasmuch os it shows the individuals j-
connected with these groups and iheir positions

»

At this time membership alone in one of these organisations ^
carries no subversive stigma; however, future significance of such ^
membership cannot be determined* Following are reasons for indexing
fully names in reports received: (>

,
n

(1) One of ihe purposes for our inquiries is to determine
whether these organisations fall within purview of Executive Order IOI13O
and copies of all reports have been furnished to the Department for 0
consideration in connection with that Executive Order* If in the future
one or more of these groups is designated by the Attorney General it will
be necessary to Have indexed fully names of individuals connected there-
with* ^ ^ •

(2) Also, several of the citisens councils in Florida, South
Carolina and Tennessee have been infiltrated by the Ku Klux Xian (XXX)
members* Some <hMSf/Rffioials of the councils; however, no informant ion
has been reoeived;^Xlah members control and dominate council policies* '•

The. XXX has been designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive
Order lOlf.3^ believed advisable to index names of the Xian
members and also their associates*

cc - Mr* Nichols
Mr, Eames
Mr, Belmont

CFW:prh:dae

AR 2 8 1956

^ (X
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Memorandum for Mr, Belmont

(3) Lastly, but perhaps the most important reason for
thoroughly indexing names in these reports is that individuals connected
therewith may in future apply for positions with the Bureau or other
Government agencies. While mere membership of applicant in one of these
groups would not at this time preclude employment it should be a matter
of record so that it may be taken into consideration by the Bureau in
connection with our applicants and for possible dissemination to outside
agencies in cases of applicants' for other Government positions,

0BSER7ATT0NS:

At the present time it is believed desirable to index fully
the names of individuals mentioned in these reports for the above-stated
reasons. In the event a report is received which for one reason or
another should not be fully indexed it will be appropriately marked in
order to avoid unnecessary indexing,

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that reports concerning prosegregation
organisations (Citisens Councils) be fully indexed and that this
memorandum he furnished Records and Communications Division for its

information.

/ / / n

2



STMOMIID FOWyl HO. 04

Office l^Letnorandutn • united states government

MR. NIi

JROM . w. a. FAMES 2,

fUBJECT CITIZENS COUNCILS AND
STATES RICHTS MOVEMENTS
BUFILE 105-34237

DATB: 1-27-56
Toison

Boardman _
Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm'
Sizoo

Winterrowd ,

Tele, Room
Holloman

Gandy

The Bureau is conducting over 100 inquiries and investiga-
tions of the above type organisations being founded in the Southern
states. These investigations are classified at the Seat of Govern-
ment as 105 cases with character Internal Security - X, These
reports are disseminated to the Department for consideration under
Executive Order 10450. Other dissemination is generally made to
G-2, OSI and ONI.

These investigations are similar to some of our investiga-
tions of communist activities of 15 years ago. We are reporting
information from newspapers^ checking telephone and city directories
and contacting informants. There is little or no identifying data
concerning the officers or membership of thetW various councils.
The names frequently mentioned as organisers and officers etc,,
of these councils are frequently those of Governors or ranking
officials of the several states, members of congress, and prominent
citisens in the communities involved.

The problem confronting the Records Section in handling
mail resulting from these inquiries or investigations concerns the
extent of indexing that should bi done. Pie councils, as such, are
as yet generally not subversive organisations. We have been indexing
them thoroughly because of the present day interest and attention
on this general problem. By indexing thoroughly, we are adding
many cards to our index that contain little, if any, identifying
data. These cards will cause us problems for years to come. In
the event a council comes within the purview of Executive Order
10450 or an investigation is conducted there is no question but
that- it should be indexed thoroughly, regardless of the identifying
information available. If we are conducting a mere inquiry, it
is believed that we should index only those organisers, officers
(temporary or permanent) , or individuals who take some active part
or commit some overt act in organising or promoting the council.
Mere attendance at the organisation meeting would not seem to be
enough to index the individual named. The names of
organisations formed should be indexed, *

KJLULtcag
!ih(3)

/« r,
'

o ^ ® FEB 9_,M ,

(See Page 2 for recommendations)



Memo to Mr, Nichols
Ref Citisens Councils and

States Rights Movement

1 ^27^56

RECOMMENDATIONf

(1) That we index thoroughly only those cases where an
investigation is being conducted,

(2) That we index only those organisers, officers (temporary
or permanent) , or individuals who take some active part or commit
some overt act in organising or promoting the council, where an
inquiry only is conducted, i .J

. il

ff
A»



- Section tickler
- Original and copy
- Yellow file copy

SAC, Atlanta February 1956

Mreetor, FBI(1@5^S#I^

^'CimEMS CQIIliOLgJlMD

mf

X

Iteftirenee is made to Bureau Form 5-1 dated tTanuary 20,

1956, which releremeed Bulet dated December 6, 1955, and requested
the status of subscriptions to the publicationi being obtained by your
office in regard to the captioned matter.

A ^eck at the Bureau has failed to locate the referenced
form. You are requested to advise the Beriau, attention Central
Kesearch Section, as to whether this form was returned and the

status of this matter.

• l>

BTFrmjh

(5)

[SSo*

toMaiSl

BEC0RDED~37j q^'3 if^57

10F£B S 1956'

M FEB 101
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I Section tickler

I Original and copy

§ Yellow file copy

SAC, Houston February t, 1956

Director, FBI (105-34237)

tmZENS COUNCIDg.AND §TATE8r
mGHTgliOVlimES
INTEIWAL sicURITY - X

EffereBee is made to Bureau Form 5-1 dated January 20,

1956, which refareneed Bulet dated December 6, 1955, and requested
the status of subscriptioas to the publications being obtained by your
office in regard to the captioned matter.

A theek at the Bureau has failed to locate the referenced
form. You are requested to advise the Bureau, attention Central
Research Section, as to whether this form was returned and the

status of this matter.

BTF:mjh
(5)

BECORDED-37

tM f© F£B 8 195&'

1956

n \

FEB 10 I



1 - Section tickler

2 - Original and eepy
1 - Yellow file copy

SAC, Memphis February 3, 1956

IMrector, f»I (105-34237)

MmirAi. SECURITY - X

i^Bfiresce is simple te Hsr«9« Fc^m 5-1 dated January 20,

1956, which reterffteed Bidet iteid B^einber 6, 1955, and requested

the status subJi^tpUeus to the publiGatiois eMained by your

office in reptdie ^e esj^ned matter.

A eleeh at the Bureau has failed le i®eate the referenced

form. You are riisested to ai^ise the Bureau, aUMtion Central

Research Seetl®% as to whether? Ihis form wa# retio'aed and the

status of this matter.

811 -TG PF£B S 1955

'^PEB ? I958

^•PBI



• UNITED S^^^|OVERNMENT

: Director, FBI 105-34237 DATE: February' 7 j 1956

FRONj If SAD, Oklahoma City 105-206

SUBJECT: cm2EIiS,CQmCIL3 AND_
STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
IS

-
.

Rebulet 12/6/55 captioned as above, and report
SA CHARLES E. BRUNNER' at Oklahoma City 1/25/56 captioned
CITIZENS COUNCIL AGAINST DESEGREGATION, aka OKLAHOMA CITY
CITIZENS COUNCIL, IS - X.

'Rereport reflects Citizens Council Against
Desegregation was formed at Oklahoma City 10/22/55. As
the report indicates, this group advocates the maintenance
of segregation. To date informants and other sources have
failed to indicate there is any literature being’ puBli.sheB
by the Citizens Council Against Desegregation. This office

' will remain alert for the possibility thaF“1EHis organization
may publish its own literature, at which time arrangements
will be made' to secure on a regular basis all such material,
in accordance with instructions contained In SAC Letter
54-74.

Accordingly, Bureau Form 5-1 furnished this
office under date of 1/20/56 was appropriately returned
1/27/56.

REGISTERED

CEB: PM

(3)



STANnfVRD FORM NO. 64

::’ vv''"

WfOM
: ^WTii^W’§X^SlnU^

; ;

SUBJECT; 4?®l!]?3:ZENS C^O^ AND SailTES -'

, is- - ''••
:v.

ifE.:'

tfim

A'-;: v='iii,^:ttts',-'3^ - -

:;
;ie^^et to New Oriean? ;1956.

v:! toKr:^n^ of or^Bl?a1^ re-
^areoGed :

Farlah” a^^fleffbed by 'a- ne^w^^oiocyll -

Fieaywrie dfl^Otembe y }.955i The Is a
newspaper. 0M®&asp T^ news
story; q\?^i^^|n,,:'t>art\is-,,as' foil .' .:‘.'-^';-

5^' '
i . ''$di;e. th^^ ioQ^^esidentsr'q^-t^^

I

'

: Jesuflfti^n!^ %foye . the
YBetlaSShai#- 'fire station vTwO form

was Vesul

t

j 'priest 'as' assiabantr^filq^;|i^^^^^^^^^

;^ Moiher-:pf ; pei^ chia;fOt^f^|e the;

^ chur^ at; ;;Jeaaft Bend ' was Oi^^t^^OSiid vby . Arch-
bishh5p|i|roSseph J* .' Rummel, when, i*efused

% to the Negrd'jfeiles^^^^^

f
; ference of a fiv^man committee:*’]^ .

I
blshOt^^in^ah attempt j.t0 have the;||r

• ;_.:''feila^'fhe:,:Negrd>'prlei!^ :f^|heen' hFS.fgh^ r '- ;/.''

. /He saf^J;the^co^lmlttee was nnahfe^^to-^t a
priejat^fe^d' thatf^ felt "the't^pbish|>o >

.
,

to/'o;^^iheli''d^ V-to o'.•against - the' '"raised''

'

,
_ ./ar^: ''belleve^>ih;»'^;tf

'

' '

'

" Plbayone’dn/^i^ of :f|e0e^e.r;^r8;,./,^^

1955 :
qu6t^dy||rei^ RjjftMEL as. whs tieve#/;>

;

Intended/ tp. hhi>|ace the parish prie^/ with a; 1^ p;^iesl' ’

:

but that ;a:^gj^ priest "was the only,; av^lablp ^idesti/: :';
.v.

: /at; appears that thls-'^'t^%^isagreei^ ,;'
.-;,v'-

,wlth%^thi^ phihr^^ and it is hot felt tha^^ur'ther inquiry ^
'

'Should' bh: lifitiated. cohcii'ning this^^gjo^ Ij/A 9 — fj

1 - New 0rl^ane’'^(l(i§^58f^^^ ~t1956

jim^

fi^iy /;;f;:.;

'

'"'
'

:.r’Hj ’'
. ' "

/"' * *'
'

'.' ' / >
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SACs Kw QrUan* (iQS^mf)
- \.

February a, 1936
' \

mreetor, FBI (105»B4S3T)-^ r /

RECORDED-38

ciTiZEFS camcits amb sta^ebs'
Rimts Mormmf \
JXTSmAL ssausiTT ^ I

Sourlet January 3X$ conmtfning cftMeemm
Ceunefl ef FJxtyfueminee Pari^f* ^

^

The Bureau agre^ me
eheul4 be tntttated eeneern%t^thi» eemmeu --^^***^
present timet hemeuer, any peri^imt .Jmj^Srme-ttb^ r**3fed

should be /umiehed the Bureau for ihxmatieu*

/

CFW:prh

Tolsoa
Boardman

'

Wichols _
Belmont _
Harbo
Wohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
SJzoo
Wintcrrowd
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

COjviM — P^l

FEB - S :356

MAILED 2*



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

^ • UNITEDOjpce • t

.kRECTOR, FBI (105-34,237) RM

GOVERNMENT

DATE: 2/9/56

FROM :SAG, HOUSTON ATTENTION: Central Rese Section

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ReBulet to Houston, 2/7/56 .

The Citizens Councils within the Houston
Division do not issue any publications on a regular basil

All publications previously received by
the Houston Office have been furnished the Bureau,
attention Central Research Section, and those received
in the future will likewise be forwarded the Bureau,

2-Bureau (105-34,237) RM
1-Houston (105-205)
JWP : krs
(3)

10$

iFEB
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^y^iaison Section

Z§0 Ii®8
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/r«n#

i»9iatmt i%f9f »/
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'

AtkmtUnt Chi§fp S«9urf$if J0$misi99
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immu iMcwBTfi # I
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FEB 1 0 1956

mailed 20:

£irm9m Mmi mmll

Tolsoa

Boardmaa _
Nkbois
Belmont

Karbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Tinterrowd ^

Tete» Room
HoUoman

M§0 Bm 8

Pirmmr «/ SpmimX
mppmwm* scmn^

.W^pmitiim^ 9/ tit# a*
mtMmp fmp0 M
4#A im4 Aifteaui

l^#A|afi9ii^ iU

1 3 FEBl 3

COMM -FBI

ftDED - 10
r lar«#

91' mmum wies

*0 F€B li 19i

NOTE OIL YELLOW: Aboue action being~‘^^^en in-ui^
recomy^ndations addendum dated February 9, 1956j to

incjMing^Eew (Orleans letter of l-31~56y captioned as abouc.

ITSFEBl



mwimmsstmiim FebraanS. 1956
TttiiDflnriT Tij irKTrM ^jpnTi.TrT!fty\ ^ v r
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/
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&if^< ">
r/ ,i.'c: ’Zi;

'^r /; /fl /
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J
'I

\

Bufile 10§-$tl2§

W8 is to record the tact that the Little Eock office is forwarding

hy ronttiig slip two copies of each issae of a aewsletter (no tide) isau^

by the Capill CEy Chapter, White Afflerica, Inc. One copy of this

publicatioa is biiifJoriarded to the Department of Justice by the eternal

Security Section ^ Is being retained in Publication Hies.

RECOIOIENDATIQII:

Bomber 10S*37125 n#^es ii 100-415762 and 106^34227.

BTF:mjb

(5)

1 - SectiOD tickler

COPY

FILED

IN



iff* Amando di
Chief
Becerda Administration Branch

Director, FBI

AS3Q.QJATI0B OF CJTIZMS'
e^cim OF MISSISSIPPI
mmSAL SKCUBITT - X
FBI File im-34237

Fehrmry 10, 1956

MS. Timmijmori ooiffHWl

pi

Befarenae is made to the report of Special
Agent Laurence J, Frank, Jr,, dated January 6, 1956,
at Mem Orleane, Louisiana, concerning the captioned
organization, a copy of which was furnished you
previously*

In line four of the synopaia of facta which
appears on page one of this report **AX1 five** should be
changed to **Three ,

"

lou may desire to make this correction in the
copy of this report of Special Agent Frank furnished you
previously.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Above action being taken in accordance with
recommendations in addendum dated February 9, 1956,
to incoming New Orleans letter of 1-31-56, captiined as
above.

uaoay

98 Ft

CFW:prh

,, (EB w '9«

FEB 1 0 1956
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standard form no. 64
! -.^1 ‘

i

.^Office

r:--Agm
'rm

Director, FBI

SAC, Atlsiita

• uNiTEi:i|:;^g§,5| Govmmmm
; DATE: 2/10/56

ATra ; CEHTRAL SECTIOH

:^TIZEIIS COMCILS AND. »_
v^rATES+~Bf6HTS"15DViM^

............

l':/j
.P'-

ReBttlet 2/7/56 and Bulet 12/6/55 concerning
pulilleatlons l»y gronps advocating segireilatlon.

Acco2<d3jitg to sources, the States' Hl^ts
Council of Di^rgla, Ine^ , does not publish a paper or
periodical at Atlahta, @a* Likewise, our file falls
to Indicate a^ publication by this group at^Jpsgusta,
Ga^ It Is knol^ however, that one of th&H^QCipal
citizens involVw with this group Is RpSp^'HAHRIS, Aiigusta
lawyer, who publishes the "Au^apta Cooler”, a weekly
4^ag| newspaper with offices at 1007 Southern Finance
Bulldlhg^i^ This Is the address of Mr* HARRIS' law office.
It Is asshsied that the savannah Office receives copies
of this publieatl«^; however. It is not known whether
the "Augusta Courier" Is furnished to Central Research
Section of the Bureau.

Savannah should advise.

The Aseeelatlon of Georgia Klans and the U. S. Klauis
of Georgia, the (Atlanta origin) do not publish newspapers
or periodicals aid have not for several years*

One of the nostj^ely read political newspapers
in the State of feorgla(*lLs "The Statesnan", a weekly '

. / /, >

published by prcaalnent Georgia lawyer.*
foraer Governor, •iSnd' a potential candidate for’’the
D. S. Senate. !Ril3 paper, of course, expresses the views
of the pronlnent State political figures who are active

:

,

In sialntalning States rights and segregation. /

Enclosed herewith for the Infonaation of the Central T
Research Sectipa are the two most recent copies, February 2,
and February 9, 1956, of "The Statesman".
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Letter to Lireetor. FBI

CITIZENS COWCILS AMD «
STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS if
IS - X y

In the event the Ciillpal ReBearch Section finds
”The Statesman" of Interest ktid desires to he apprised in
this ieji|eet please advise and wfiiffill arrays to secure
on a rejj^ar basis as provided for in Buiet l^/6/55.

The fttlaata Office has not reeeited any literatura^
by the above><taptioaed organization publ^ished in Atlanta^
The only litei^^?e we have received has been raatertal
publifhed in At^^ta and it is assumed that the SaviAMhdh
Bivisii(|^ as origiii in this case has forwarded same to the
Bureaus



$ROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI /

SAC, NEW ORLEANS

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS
COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE:

Bmm
i nil

Reference is made to the Bureau meraorandiun of January 27,^
”

1956, making reference to New Orleans Airtel dated 1/19/56, request jh
ing that-a correction be made in the synopsis of the report of SA 9
LAURENCE J. PRANK, Jr. dated January 6, 1956, at New Orleans.

*

SA PRANK did not have an opportunity to read Instant report
prior to its beinK forwarded to'the Bureau in view "oI^TO'facU^^
he was located'* at the Jackson, Mississippr Resident Agency and the <

report was being assembled and correlated by SA ZACK J. VAN LANDING- .

HAM who had assisted in the investigation and who is located in the
headquarters city of New Orleans. SA VAN LANDINGHAM conducted some
of the investigation at Yazoo City, and at my instruction personally
supervised that phase of the investigation. He obtained the rough
drafts of . the Agents working on the investigation and assembled these
rough drafts into the report of SA LAURENCE J. PRANK, Jr,, who had
conducted the majority of the investigation and to whom the case was
assigned.

As indicated in SA VAN LANDINGHAM' s memorandum, he assumes
full responsibility for allowing this error to pass unnoticed. The
error consisted of the word "five" being typed instead of the word
"three."

Although SA VAN LANDINGHAM made the error and also failed
to detect it, he did subsequently take the necessary action to have
the error removed from the report. The error is not one which would
have a direct bearing on the outcome of this C&3e ,~~nbr'Ts~TF one which
would have' caused emba^rras sffiOht; t

o
*TJi¥^ure^ 6t^ 'in bringing

the matter to the' 'Attention of other agenHf^'thW'the correction was
to be made . f

'

I ha\^Jbroj^ attention of SA VAN LANDINGBij^ the:

absolute necess accuracy Tn oilh' ragpor^Ing and 'tEa;^ errors of (T"

this nature must be avoided in T:he future . In view of the above, '

however, it is recommended that SA' VAN' EANDINGHAM,Jiaye e rrpr of
form recorded
siderati on” In

'

further' admlni

S^Iiim"and that this be, t con-
preparation of his next performance rat No
trtig ac^^h is/beihg^ r^

, /„ *5

3 Bureau (Ends. ^T(l05-3^237j f|EC0RDED-53
New Orleans {67-6068)

25 FEB



DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
February 9, 1956

(l) In synopsis of New Orleans report dated January 6y
1956, by Special Agent Laurence J, Frank, Jr,, statement made
that five Negroes, who were interviewed, stated they were
registered voters and have not been denied the right to vote.
Details of this repott reveal only three Negroes made such
statement , while one stated sheiisnndt registered voter and
has never tried to register and the other made no statement
regarding voting. Copies of this report were disseminated
by New Orleans to local intelligence agencies and by Bureau
to G-S, OSI, ONI and Department,

(SjSAC, New Orleans advised that Special Agent Frank, a
Resident Agent, did not have an opportunity to review report
prior to submission , Special Agent Zack Van Landingham,
assigned in headquarters city, assembled and correlated data
in this report and approved same on January 7, 1956, in

capacity os relief supervisor in order to meet Bureau dead-
line January 9, 1956, Subsequently on January 19, 1956,
Special Agent Van Landingham reviewed file and noted the
discrepancy between synopsis and details. Thereupon he
advised Bureau and other offices and agencies receiving copies
of report. Special Agent Van Landingham advised he inadvertently
used word "Five" instead of "Three" in synopsis

,

(3) SAB, New Orleans advised this error is not one which
has a direct bearing upon this case; that he has brought to
Special Agent Van Landingham^s attention absolute necessity
for accuracy; and recommends that Special Agent Van Landingham
have an error of form recorded against him and that this matter
be taken into consideration in preparation of his next
performance rating. He recommended no additiorml administrative
actioni

(4) Domestic Intelligence Division agrees with SAC New
Orleans, This error does not have material bearing on
investigation and is simply an incorrect number in synopsis

,



New Orleans has advised local intelligence agencies
of Armed Forces to which copies of this report were disseminated
are being advised of this error» The Department and
intelligence agencies to which copies were disseminated by
the Bureau are being so advised by separate communication^

hiV

- 5 -
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SriANO^J^ FORM NO. 64 ^ ^/*-^» -VBf'

Office
'Memorandum • UNITED ST^^ GOVERNM;

TO ; SAC M. P. CHILES

FROM : SA ZACK J. VAN LANDINGHAM

SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION 0? CITIZENS
COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE: 1/31/56

With reference to the error noted in the report of SA
LAURENCE J. PRANK, Jr., dated I/6/56 at New Orleans, as noted by
Bureau memorandum of 1/27/56, I wish to take full responsibility for
this error.

In assisting with the investigation of the Association of
Citizens Councils of Mississippi, I correlated the various rough drafts
of the Agents assigned to the Investigation and prepared the synopsis
for the report of SA FRANK. This was done at headquarters city inas-
much as SA PRANK is assigned and located at the Jackson, Mississippi
Resident Agency, approximately 200 miles from the headquarters city.
In preparing this synopsis, I inadvertently used the word "five" in-
stead of "three" in the fourth line of the synopsis of the report.

This report was completed on Saturday, January 1956,
at which time I was acting as relief Saturday supervisor. In this
capacity, I approved and initialed the report in order to meet the
designated Bureau deadline.

Subsequently, on January 19, 1956, I again reviewed this
file and noted the error mentioned in the Bureau memorandum. I im-
mediately prepared a. communication to the Bureau and other offices
and agencies receiving copies of this report, requesting that a
correction be made

.

I sincerely regret making this error. Every effort will
be made on my part to avoid any similar occurrences in the future.

ZJVL;



STTANOARD form no. 64

Office

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (I05~3li237)

SAC, Memphis (105~121)

ASSOCIATION OF CITmNS COUNCILS
(;F MISSISSIPPI
INTiiRNAL i*CURITY - X

DATE: 2/20/56

The state headquarters of captioned organization was moved

2/6/56 from 7/inona, Miss, to 20? Marl^et St., Greenvrood, Miss. The exe-

cutive secretary is still PiOSj-RT B. PATI^RSON.

2 - Bureau (105-3it237)

1 - New Orleans (105-U92)
1 - Memphis (105-121)

GAP' jtR

ih)

toiil

» FEB 23 19S6



A
(N ) .CITIZENS COUNCILS Airo STATES* RIGHTS MOVHyiENTS - INTERNAL SECURITY
- X*^- Since Supreme Court decision” of 'Kay 17 re integration
of Negroes and whites in public schools, autonomous organizations under
various names have been formed in ten states for the ostensible pur-
pose of maintaining segregation. These organizations are for the
most part made \ip of prominent citizens who are opposed to any use of
force and violence. These groups disclaim affiliation with or
similarity to the Ku Klux Klan and avowedly intend to achieve their
objective by exerting economic pressure on members of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, Negro voters and
integratlonlst s

,

Bureau policy is that we do not investigate groups that
advocate and employ legal means to achieve their objective; however,
where advisable the field la authorized to investigate organizations
established for purpose of combatting or advocating affirmative
action against racial minorities or seeking to deprive individuals
of their rights under the Constitution',

Upon receipt of information concerning formation of such
an organization in your territory you should advise the Bureau im-
mediately by letter setting forth pertinent data relative to the
organization and individuals connected therewith. No investigation
should be conducted without prior Bureau authority.

The Department has advised that conspiracy to injure or
intimidate Negro citizens in their rights to vote by threats of
personal injury, application of economic pressure or otherwise,
would seem to be violative of the provisions of Title l8, U,SvC* 24l,
At such time as integration is made mandatory under the Supreme
Court decision of May 31, 1955, or prior thereto, these organizations
or individual members may take extralegal action possibly resulting .

in civil rights violations, 1 am vitally concerned with this
possibility and desire that we have complete data relative to these
organizations and their members prior to any incidents which may
take place'. You will be held personally responsible to furnish the

1

6/21/55
SAC LETTER NO. 55-40

FEB 2 >.

11 - . / /^

NOT
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Bureau promptly data relative to the formation of these orgahlzatldhs
and thereafter to take necessary action to keep the Bureau apprised
on a continuing basis of all pertinent developments.

In view of the nature of these groups, your inquiries
should be handled most discreetly in order to avoid any embarrassment
to the Bureau, Whenever possible inquiries should be directed to
established reliable sources only.

For your information reports submitted on these organiza-
tions will be furnished the Department for consideration under Execu-
tive Order 10450 whereby the Attorney General may designate any
organization which has ^adopted a policy of advocating or approving
the commission of acts of force and violence to deny others their
rights under the Constitution of the United States,"

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

Attachments for (d) fic (L)

6/21/55
SAC LETTER NO, 55-40 - 12



FORM NO. 64

Office 'iS/l^mOTcmdum • united states gove;

TO :fhe Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation date:

warren Olney IH, Assistant Attorney General
PROM

: Criminal Division

Unsubj Representative of the IShite
SUBJECT: Citizens Council of New Jers^j

Arthur Alexander Chapin - 'Victira

. J I
- Victim

Extortion
Civil Rights

Mr. Tolson

Mr, Nichols

Mr. Boardman—
Mr, Belmont

—

lMi’,

M):SB:gb
i

I
Mr. Rosen

Mr. yr Tterrowd™
' Tele. Room
Mr. HoUuman

j Miss Gandy

This refers to your memorandum of January 30, 1956 and

the attached copy of the report made in the above matter 1:^ Special

Agent Newell S. Irwin, Jr., dated January 10, 1956 at Newark.

It will be appreciated if the Bureau would furnish to

the Criminal Division and to the United States Attorney at Newark,

New Jersey, copies of all reports relevant to the possible extortion

cases and to the Citizens* Council in New Jersey generally.

al

HECORDED - E
13 FEB t955
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b7C

Assiataiit Attorney General
Warren Olney III

February 17, 1956

Director, FBI . ^

ciTiMJsv cqiraoiM
QILMSSI3SIPPI
'nmm£L 'mmm - x
FBI FIIE 105-34237

Reference is laade to your meoiorandum dated '

February 10, 1956, your reference WOjSBjgb 144-46-176,
captioned »%subj Representative of the Ibite Citiaens '

Council of New Jersey? Arthur Alesotnder Ghapiti - Yictia,
I

- Victim, Retortion, Civil Ri^t^® in which
you re<|uested this Bureau to furnish the Criminal'
Division and the United States Attorney at Newark, Hew
Jersey, copies of all reports relevant to the possible
extortion cases and to the ditisens» Council in Hew Jersey ^

generally.
w ^ .

In accordance with yotir request, there is being
fumiahftd yrmi one copv of the report of Special
Agent dated February 3» 1956, at Newark,
Hew Jersey, coaceminfe the captioned organisation. The
Newark Office of this Bureau is being instructed to make
available to the Hnited States Attorney at Newark one
copy of this report. ^ /
Enclosure j /

2cc - Assistant Attorney General
William P. Tompkins ///' k

2cc - Newark (IJ/^g4'os^g) (105-2692)

NOTE SAC, NM^ARK;

There is being furnished you herewith one copy of the
memorandum from the Department dated February 10, 1956.

In accordance vd.th the Department’s request, you are
instructed to furnish to the United States Attorney i^n Newark

^ a copy of the report of Special A^ent
|

dated
February 3 » 1956, concerning the captioned organization.

,
b

CF¥:dlf c ^ ^

(9) / I

NOTE ON YEUiOV/: Cojifis of reports on Citizens '^councils are
normally AAG Tompkins. .
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Officee

rSUBJECT:
'irf'

Director, FBI (10^-3U237) DATE: .2/IU/36

SAG, Memphis (lO^-OO)

o
GITIZaijB COUNCIIS AND STATES
RIGHTS MQlEMEtrrS
INTERNAL aECURITY - X

ATTN: CENTRAL CH SECTION

Reurlet Transmitted herewith are two copies
each of all back issues of •to(«^outhern School News. As other copies
are issued, they will be fawarded by routing slip.

ENCLOSURE
- Bureau (103-3U^7 ) (Li}cls.

)

T - Memphis (103-00)

F\TO;ER

(3)



standard form no, $4 7

Office M^'/>V7 im • UNITED

:

GOVERNMENT

I^ector,

S4C, Iferaphis (10^00-32)

SUBJECT; Citizens cowgils m» suites

INTIMAL SIGUBITT - X

DATE; 2/2V56

BOT

kfsm 4mmi IH SECTION

Rebalet 2fj!S^ requesting to be advised whstker or not Bareau Form
5-1 dated 1/20/56 was retnmed to the Barean,

Please be advised that this offiee is unable to locate Bareau Form
5-1 dated 1/20/56 or any record of it having been received h^e. However^

for the Bureau’s information ^ no eontraet or subsoriptim to publications

of the Association of Gitiaens Councils of l^Ssis slppi has been entered into

by this office. SA GIDMB A. EVISRSTT receives copies of various publication

sent but by this organization by virtue of being placed on their mailing

list as a courtesy frm the Executive Secretary of the organization* In-<

oluded in the material are copies of the monthly publieation nfhe Citizens

Council^" published in Jackson^ Mississippi, .^s is the only regular pub-

lication of that organization.

PasphletSj sheets^ and throw-sways axe also published

and miled out by the ACCM headquarters. Only one copy of the mterial
is, received by SA EVEBETT, however, he has asked that two copies be forward

to him in the future. As these are received, they will be routed to the

Bureau, attention Central Research Section. «u 7.«

2 - Bureau (105-3h237) y/
1 - Ifeaphls (105-00-32)

(3)

.
4’ V./' . ..-W'-' / .

' A
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• united p|gp:|GoyERNMENT^

TO i Director, FBI date:

'^ROM : SAC, New,. Orleans ATTENTION: CeMsAL

SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION OF'CITIZENS* COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
IS-X ,

DATE: ^et^ary 15, 1956

! CE^ML REsWcH
,

' ^SECTION

Bulet 12/6/55 ,
in case entitled "Citizens* Councils and

States’ Rights Moveraerkt, IS-X," Bufile #10593^2117, called
attention to SAC Letter 5A-74, relative to furnishing the
Bureau with copies of publications of organizations advocating
the maintenance of segregation.

Enclosed are two (2) copies each of the October, November
and December, 1955, arid the January, 1956, issues of "The Citizens'
Council, " the official publication of captioned organization.
This constitutes all of the Issues of this paper to date. Jig

In the future, the Bureau will be furnished with
copies of each issue of this paper. ^

- Bureau (105-3^237) {Enclosures 8) (RM)
2 - Memphis (IO5-I21) 7rm)
2 - New Orleans (IO5-507) (IO5-A92)

ZJVLreo ?W V>
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Mu>ch 2, isse

%HTE CmZENS COONCE. OF ARKANSAS h> •

INTERNAL SECHRiry • X
"

Ibis i8 to rec(^d ttie tact that the Utile lock office ie forwarding -

by rooHng two copies (tf each issue of ttie ptddicatton "Arkansas Faith,
' \

which is pnUished by the caponed organizatioo. One copy of this ^
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RACIAL MATTIilRS;

WHITE CITIZEN’ S COUNCIL
INTERNAL SECURITY - M 'a.

CARS SHOULD BE USED IN BtoLING AND REPORTING
THE FOLLOWING INFORMTION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY
OF THE INFORMNT .

I

who has furnished reliable Informa-
tion in the past, Itiaae available to SA

|
on

March 8, 1956, for photostating a copy of a letter and an
enclosirre to this letter which was being submitted by

] from I ~l to SAM KUSHNSi
Executive Secretary of the Illinois-lndiana CP District. tp)

This letter is on the stationery of the Un^ed
^Automobile Workers and is addressed to ''Officers, Boar^MemberS'^''^^
and International Representatives". It is from ^

Secretary-Treasurer”. The subject of the letter is
of white councils and other pro-segregation groups in the South".
The letter encloses a 12 page STrpvey which the letter states was
"recently made for us concerning the growth and development of
the Iflhite Citizen’ s Councils and other anti-racial groups in A
the South. I urge you to read this study very carefully becauslr’
it clearly defines the problems that o-ur imion has in coping
with anti-democratic forces in the South and within our iiniorifvJl

V^jMry^ne photostatic copy of this letter and one ^
^oto^atirc copy of the survey which is self-explanatory,
Xs being enclosed herex'fith bcrtn to the Bureau and to the
Detroit Office, The Chicago copy is located in Chicago file
100-19ii.91-lA26.fa) 1: ~yr

-

^

' Category

iV- Bureau (REGISTERED) (Encl^T^gm... «Tf)«clasj^onlndeffttftc

hi - Detroit (REGISTERED) (Ends. 2) ^ /
„ 100-6075 (Cominfil UAW-CIO)

<4 2.6 - Chicflpn X^EeiS
1 - Wv^^r.;ySj., .;.ks ^
1 - 100-2748 (SAM KUSHNER)^ '

i

‘ > / M
1 - 100-7ljll.l (Cominfil - UAW-CIO) —i-

"

Aamlnigtra_ti^nj33ug3)
p,,

Special Agent in' Charge
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Inter-Office Communication

February 16, 1956

To

From

Subject

Officers, Board Members and International Representatives

Emil Mazey, Secretary-Treasurer

Growth of White Councils and other

Pro - segregation groups in the South

Greeting s:

I am sending you a survey that was recently made for us
concerning the growth and development of the white citizens' councils and
other anti-racial groups in the South.

I urge you to read this study very carefully because it

clearly defines the problems that our Union has in coping with anti-democratic
forces in the South and within our Union.

I want to call to your attention the fact that most of the

leaders of this anti -democratic movement in the South are anti-labor as well

as anti-Negro Eeaders of the white councils are corporation officials,

corporation lawyers, and public officials who are anti-labor. Eeaders of

these groups have been the chief spokesmen in seeking and promoting anti-

labor legislation in the South.

I urge all of our staff‘member s assigned to the South to keep
my office advised of the activities of these anti-union groups and particularly

as these activities affect our own Union and the rest of the labor movement.

Fraternally yours.

Emil Mazey
Seer e tary- Treasurer

EM:oz
oeiu42
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(Confidential and not for Publication)

January 30, 1956

ON THE RISE OF THE WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL
AND ITS TIES WITH ANTI-LABOR FORCES IN THE SOUTH

A new and more dangt'rous type of Ku KIux Klan than the one which became a

political power in the 19Z0’s is being rapidly organized in the South today. It

does not operate behind hoods but is openly led by prominent citizens. Included
among its lea^ders and sponsors are corporation lawyers, bankers, industrialists,

large farmers, judges of courts of law, local and state politicians. There are
also several governors, United States Senators and members of the House of

Representatives involved in the movement.

The movement is ostensibly aimed at "keeping the Negro in his place" through

use of economic boycotts and intimidation. On the basis of our recent investiga-

tion, we are convinced that it is also directed at the trade union movement.

1 he neo Klan movement started in rural Mississippi shortly after the decision of

the U.S. Supreme Court in May of 1954 outlawing segregation in the schools. At

Ltinnt inThe beginning, White Citizens Council were based entirely on the fears

of the southern whites that the Negro would soon achieve economic and social '

equality as a result of the Court’s decision. It also became apparent to the local

and state leaders that this spontaneous movement against desegregation could be

quickly organized and become a powerful tool to maintain their own special inter-

ests. The leading citizens also feared that violence directly conducted by the

White Citizens Councils would result in federal intervention in the states. They
therefore assumed open control and began directing the activities of the White

Citizens Councils on a local and state basis, utilizing the economic boycott and

intimidation O' Negroes in a manner that appeared to be within thfe law.

There have been many acts of violence. At least three Negroes have been killed

in Mississippi lor asserting their rights. Several others have been shot and

beaten. Hundreds have been forced to leave their jobs and homes due to threats

of viclence and the imposition of economic boycotts. While it is probably im-

possible to prove that the White Citizens Councils are directly responsible for

the violence that has ensued, there is no doubt that the organization created the

atmosphere in which it was possible for the Chicago boy, Emmett Till, to be

murdered and for the perpetrators of the crime to escape justice.

Ministers, Educ;ators, Doctors, Business Men Victimized

Not all of the victims of the new type Ku Klux Klan have been Negroes. Several

white Protestant ministers have been forced to resign by their churches. Among
were the of Miss.

,





in and ^^^1
of Mathews, North Carolina. A Negro Catholic priest,

was prevented from celebrating mass at a chapel in Louisiana.

Dean of Education, University of South Carolina,

was forced to resign after publicly stating that segregation could no longer be

justified and should end as soon as practical. w ith a large

rural practice in Holmes County, Mississippi, along with a manager of a cooper-
ative farm project, was ordered to leave the state by a mass meeting of *'700

citizens." r e accused of having "strange racial .views .
" A

tape recording of the questioning of four Negro boys made by county officials and
officers of the White Citizens Council was used to inflame the "700 citizens"

the farm manage r . is also Secretary-
Treasurer of the National Agricultural Workers Union. The county sheriff placed
a road block on the highway leading to cl inic and his practice was
reduced 50 per cent as patients feared to visit the clinic to secure treatment.
The doctor's fire insurance policies were also cancelled.

Numerous incidents of independent merchants being forced out of business by
economic boycotts imposed by the White Citizens Councils have been reported.

Among these was A.D. Steward, farm implement dealer of Tchula, Miss. Mr,
Steward was formerly an official of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and ad-
ministrator of Farm Security Administration for the states of Arkansas,
Mississippi and Louisiana from 1940 to 1946. He was accused of having favored
desegregation.

Editors of several daily and weekly newspapers have also been subjected to eco-
nomic boycotts because they dared express dissent with majority opinion as

mobilized by the. White Citizens Councils, A.m.ong these was Mrs. Hazel Brannon
Smith of Lexington, Miss, who was sued by the county sheriff for libel as a result

of publishing news of the sheriff's shooting a Negro without provocation. The local

courts, dominated by the White Citizens Council, awarded the sheriff $10, 000

damages, Later, the Supreme Court set aside the judgment.
was then dismissed from his post as head of the community

hospital on demand of the county Citizens' Councils. The Delta -Times Democrat,
a daily newspaper owned and published by Hodding Carter in Greenville, Miss,

,

has also been boycotted by advertisers. Carter has been most critical of the

White Citizens Councils which he terms as "un-American as any bestial idea that

ever came out from behind the Iron Curtain. "

Pro - segregationist Organizations and Their Membership

The White Citizens Councils which have received the most publicity were first

organized in Mississippi but have now spread to Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana,

Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas. There are 44 separate and

distinct organizations which have been identified as being similar to the Citizens

Councils. A complete list with estimated or claimed membership is attached to

this report. Aside from the White Citizens Councils operating in the above named
states, the largest of these organizations are the States Rights Councils of Florida
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and Gt?oreia, the Patriots of North Carolina, and the Defenders of State Sover-
eienty and Individual Liberties in Virginia. Some of the smaller groups are led

by former Ku Klux Klansmen and/or professional racketeers. Among these are
the Pro -Southe rne r s

,
whose Chairman is Harry Pyle Williams of Memphis,

Wil 1 iam

5

group is the Tennessee Society for Preservation of Segregation, headed by
Arthur W. Canada, a trade unionist from Chattanooga. Williams, Canada and a

Col. T. Walker Lewis of the Association of Citizens Councils of Tenn.
,

led a

motorcade of 250 people to Nashville and held a demonstration at the office of

the Governor of Tennessee on January 22nd. Among the placards displayed was
one reading, ’’God, the Original Segregationist. "

It is estimated that within these 44 separate organizations there are over 500
local and county units with a paid up membership of over 200, 000 and a following

far in excess of this number. At least 80 per cent are members of the larger

organizations named above. The fee charged individual members varies from
$2 to $10. The organizations that operate more or less openly also admit that

large contributions are received in addition to the fees charged. The names of

substantial contributors are never made public.

Southern Federation Formed

In order to coordinate and weld together this new type of Klan on a southwide

basis, a meeting was held in Memphis, Tenn. on December 2.8, 1955, when the

Federation for Constitutional Government was formally organized. The White

Citizens Councils, the States Rights Councils, the Patriots of N.C., the Defend-

ers of State Sovereignty, as well as some of the smaller groups, were represented

by delegates from 15 southern and border states. An Executive Committee of 17

members w'as chosen and empowered to organize and coordinate the movement.
A legal committee of three attorneys was named. An overall Advisory Committee
consisting of 108 members was also designated. The complete list of the mem-
bers of the committees making up the Federation for Constitutional Government
is attached to this report. The Chairman is John U. Barr of New Orleans, a self

styled industrialist, who is actually a local manufacturer's representative in that

city. For several years Barr was the chief spokesman for the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers in the South. He is now devoting full time to the work of

the new Federation,

The chief speaker at the Memphis meeting was Senator James O. Eastland of

Mississippi and he made his customary attack on the NAACP and was particularly

virulent in his denunciation of the AFL-CIO. The meeting was closed to the press

and the public.

Nearly all of the members of the various committees of the Federation for

Constitutional Government are anti-union and many of them can be identified as

sponsors of state right to work laws and as supporters of Taft -Hartley

.

A few examples from various states are cited:
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Amono the members of the Tsxecutive Committee of ^-he T -

Some of his employees were once organized, then the unionized section of the

business was closed. He is also a prominent member of the Chamber c^f Com-
merce in Memiphis and is known to be anti-labor. Of the 10 members on tht*

Advisory Committee of the Federation for Constitutional Government from
Louisiana, six were actively engaged in the m.ovement to enact the Right to Work
law in 1954. They are as follows:

1. T. M. Barker, Lockport, La., a sugar cane mill operator and plantation

owner, Chairman of the Labor Committee, American Sugar Cane L.tnigue, an

organization representing the corporations engaged in producing and nroressi»^L:

Louisiana's largest crop. Barker appeared before the Legislative Committee
holding hearings on the Right to Work legislation and ur ged its' e ncxv. Ux.l i.l . Aftt r

-

wards, the American Sugar Cane League boasted that it took the Lea^i in organ-
izing "Right to Wo];k Councils" in nearly all of the parishes (counties) in the state.

The ASCL is reported to have spent $80, 000 in securing final passagt of the Right

to Work law. Later, the former Right to Work Councils provideti tht ormis for

organizing the White Citizens Councils and Southern Gentlemen's Cinh- a num-
ber of rural areas. Barker is a frequent speaker at meetings of tlu'Sf‘ groups.

2. Malcolm Daugherty, Baton Rouge, has been President of the Louisiana Farm
Bureau Federation since 1935 and was at one time also a member of the -taU*

legislature. He was a sponsor of the Right to Work law in 1*^54 and aoptuared at

the legislative hearings on behalf of the 20, 000 farm bureau rnembtm^ in Louisiana

to urge its adoption. The Farm Bureau local and county units: are now -applying

the leadership for the organization of the White Citizens Councils ami Southtmn

Gentlemen Clubs.

3. John Garrett of Haynesville, La.
,
an attorney, is a membem of th^^ state

legislature and led the floor flight in 1954 for enactment of the Right to Work law.

4. Leander H. Perez of New Orleans is district attorney for Placcamine and

St. Bernard parishes and is the political leader of southern Louisian.i. He is

reputed to be a millionaire with oil, sulphur and fisheries' interests. Perez ap-

peared at the legislative hearings on the Right to Work bill and urged its adoption.

of Memphis is a member oi

the Federation for Constitutional Government and
Citizens Councils in Tennessee. operates a
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He is merr.hrr o: o( the Federation for Constitutional
Government ai-b i.e ii;t t r.et siiteiker at organization meetings of both the White
Citizens Councils ana South^^rn CeiaLemcn. His brother is sheriff of St. Bernard
Parish and was involvt fi m the bncidenl at Jesuit Bend chapel when a Negro
priest was prevented trom .-.ayinn mass. Afterward, Leander Perez attended
an open meeting in the community when a White Citizens Council was formed.

5. Joe W. Pitts is a harawooc] dealer in Alexandria, La. He was a member of

the state legislature in 1946 and introduced and led the fight for passage of the

Right to Work law which wa- vetoed by Governor James Davis. Pitts appeared
at the 1954 hearmcs and lobbied for enactment of the lawn

6. W, M. Rainach of Houma, La. is a state senator representing sugar cane
and oil intere'sts. Rainach introduced the Right to Work bill in 1954 and pushed
it through the leeislature. He is also the Leader of the pro -segregationist forces
in the legislature and is the author of the bill appropriating $100, 000 to be used
in the legal fight against the U.S, Supreme Court decision.

The other four members of the Federation for Constitutional Government from
Louisiana are as follows*

1. Sam H. Jones of Lake Charles, former governor and the leading corporation

attorney in southwest L.ouisiana. As far as is known, Jones had no open role in

the Right to Work movement, but is known to be anti-union.

2. F. Edw'arri Hebert o^ New Orleans, a member of Congress, is a former news-
paper man, oiu ; d:tor of the New Orleans States. Hebert voted for passage of

Taft-Hartley and uLso votca w’rong on all but three issues affecting labor's welfare.

3 ,
f Shre veport is a corporation lawyer and as far as is

known, had no open role in tht^ Right to Work movement. He is on

Committee of the Federation fo^ C onstitutional Government.

4. an attorney in New Orleans.

Further information on all members of the Federation for Constitutional

Government in each of the states i- being sought and a supplemental report will

be made at a later date.

Incidents of Interference in Trade Union Affairs

There have been numbers of reports from all sections of the South about the inter-

ference in trade uruon atfairs by p ro - seg re gationist organizations. W^hile there

has not been time le a first hand investigation of most of these reports, the

following incidents are aethfm'.t'.

1, During the past yea"" an organizing campaign conducted at the Manhattan

Raybestos plant in Charleston, S C. was disrupied by the local unit of the W^hite

Citizens Councils of South Carolina after 75 per cent of the Negro and white

workers employed in this plant had been ei listed by the United Rubber W^orkers.
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2 . In July 1955 the Chattanooga, Tenn.
,
school board announced a plan for future

integration of the public schools. At its next regular meeting, the Chattanooga

with the Supreme Court's decision. The Tennessee Society to Maintain Segregation;

began a campaign among locals affiliated with the central body and at a subsequent
meeting the previous action upholding the City School Board's decision was re-

who is also President of the Tennessee Federation of Labor, was responsible for

this action and an unsuccessful attempt was made to defeat him at the state

convention.

3 . James Hanna, Laurel, Miss., President of the State CIO Council, was quoted
in a news story appearing in the Jackson State Times as saying that Senatoi James
O. Eastland was directing a movement among local unions to disaffiliate from the

national and international unions as well as the national AFL-CIO. There have also

been off the record statements to newspaper men by leaders of the White Citizens

Councils that they are planning to set up independent unions and challenge AFL-CIO
unions in NLRB elections. So far, no cases have come to public attention on this

score. In many areas where the White Citizens Councils and other similar organ-
izations have been formed, large numbers of trade union members have joined this

movement. L.ocal union leaders have found it increasingly difficult to process
grievances of Negro members with management. Top officials of the Armstrong
Rubber Co, at Natchez, Miss.' are also officers of the local White" Citizens Councils

and some white plant employees are also known to be members. In Hammond, La.

a former officer of a local of the National Agricultural Workers Union was among
the organizers of a unit of the White Citizens Council, A number of members of

the United Steel Workers of America in the Alcoa plant are known to have joined

the White Citizens Council at Marysville, Tenn.

Organizers on the staffs of AFL-CIO, the national and International Unions assigned

to work in the South know that they must be extremely careful in what they say on

the segregation issue at all times. It is becoming much more difficult to organize

Negro and white workers employed on the same jobs, especially in areas where the

neo Klan movement has gained a foothold.

Many individuals and organizations who normally would be expected to speak out

and attempt to rally the constructive forces of the South against the menace of the

White Citizens Councils are either unaware of the dangers inherent in this move-
ment or are intimidated. The labor movement which has some political and

economic power in the larger industrial areas of the South also appears to be

immobilized. Unless a program initiated by the AFL-CIO and the national and

International Unions is developed to expose the White Citizens Councils, future

organizing campaigns planned by AFL-CIO may as well be stopped at the Mason-

Central Labor Union voted to approve the action of the school board in complying

which is headed by a member of the Printing Pressmens' Union,

sc inded

.

and his associates held that an officer of the Central Labor Union

Dixon line .



LIST OF KLAN TYPE ORGANIZATIONS
(Estimated or claimed membership - 208, 130. Local units - 568)

December 28, 1955

AI.ABAMA; 10 units. 1,000 members (estimate)

Alabama Citizens Councils (10 units as of Dec. 1, 1955, with plans
afoot for units in each of state's 8 congressional districts) Alston
Keith, Selma, Ala. (active in the Dallas County Council) one of

most vigorous spokesmen.

ARKANSAS: 8 units. 1,000 members (estimate)

Committee representing Segregation in the Hoxie Schools, Hoxie,
Ark. White America, Inc.

, L. D. Poynter, Pine Bluff, Ark.
White Citizens Councils - - Crossett, Ark.

Hot Springs, Ark.

DELAWARE; 3 units. 250 members (estimate)

Christian Americans Segregation Association, Inc.

(claims to be nationwide organization)

National Association for the Advancement of White
Bowles, Houston, Del,

We, the People
,

Seaford, Del.

,
Shelbyville, Del.

People, Bryant

GEORGIA: 60 units. 10,000 members (estimate)

Christian Civic League, E. G. (Parson Jack) Johnston, Columbus, Ga.

States Rights Council of Georgia, Inc.

Augusta, Ga.

FLORIDA: no information

Florida States Rights Council

I.OUISIANA: 100 units. 20, 000 members (estimate)

Federation for Constitutional Government, John U. Barr, New Orleans,

La. (Parent organization for units in Tennessee, Mississippi and Ga. )

Knights of the White Christians, Alvin A. Cobb. Organization reported

in July, 1955, but no reports of activities since.

American Society for the Preservation of State Government and Racial

Integrity, New Orleans, La. Organized in July,

1955, but no reports of activities since.

Southern Gentlemen, Baton Rouge, La.

- 7 -
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MARYLAND: 4 unit.s. 2^0 mc'mber^ (estimate)

Anne Arundel County ^rmin reported orqanize^d during the summer,
but no name given.

Baltimore Association for States Rights, Charles J Luthardt,
1340 W . Us tend St

. ^
Bal timer e . Md .

Maryland Petition CommilLce, Jessup, Md.
,

Pre sident^^^^^^^^^^^^^l sec re ta r y

legal counsel. {Probably affiliated with the Maryland States

Rights Committee, Jessup, Md.
)

Better Dorchester Schools, Inc., Cambridge, Md.

MISSISSIPPI; 300 units. 75,000 members (public statement)

Delta Council of Y^hitc Leaders
P'riends of Segregated Schools, Miss Alma Hickman, William Cary

College, i-lattie s bur e ,
Miss.

Jackson btates Rights Association (recently changed name to Jackson
Citizens Counc il

)
Jackson, Miss.

Mississippi Association of Citizens Councils, Robert B. Patterson,

Winona, Miss.

MISSOURI: 1 unit. iOO members (estimate

National Citizens Protective League,

NORTH CAROLINA: 45 units. Z5.000 members claimed

St. Louis, Mo

North Carolina Association for the Preservation of, the White Race, Inc.,

Durham, X.C.
Patriots of North Carolina, Inc . Greensboro, N.C,
United Political Education Council, Durham, N.C,

OKLAHOMA: 1 unit. 200 members (estimate)

Citizens Council of Oklahoma City,

Okla

.

Oklahoma City,

SOUTH CAROLINA: 60 units. 40, 000 members claimed

Hart sville
,

S . C .American Education, Inc.
,

Commiittee of 52. Columbia, S.C,

Dorchester County group reported organized at Haleyville during the

summer, but no name given.

Pond Hollow Segregation Club, Pond Hollow, S.C,

States Kignis League oi Florence Florence, S.C.

States Rights League of Sumter (now Citizens Council),

Sumte r
,
S.C,
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South Carolina (Cont'd)

States Rights League of Lee County
Grass Roots League

TENNESSEE: 10 units. 5, 000 members (estimate)

Anderson County Federation for Constitutional Government
Pro -Souther ne r s

,
Memphis, Te nn.

Tennessee Federation for Constitutional Government,
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

Tenr.essee Society to Maintain Segregation,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

TEXAS 12 units. 20, 000 members claimed

Houston,Citizens League for School Home Rule,

T exas
Texas Citizens Councils, Dallas, Tex. (claims 20,000
members in 12 cities)

VIRGINIA: number of units unknown. 10, 000 members (estimate)

Defenders of State Sovereignty and Individual Liberty,

Powhatan, Va.
Virginia League, Highland Spfihgs, Va.



ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO FEDERATION FOR
CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT

ALABAMA
1. Robert M, Albritten, Andalusia
2. W. H. Hoover, Birmingham
3. Olin H. Horton, Birmingham
4. M. Alston Keith, Selma
5. Hon. Wallace D. Malone, Dothan
6. Hon. Gessner T. McCorvey, Mobile
7. F. D. Peebles, Jr., Decatur
8. Hon. Marion Rushton, Montgomery
9. Hon. C. H. Young, Anniston

FLORIDA
1. William C. Bostwick, Jacksonville

2. Mrs. Esther Bush, St. Petersburg
3. DeCarr D. Covington, Jr., Dade City

4. Dan T. Crisp, Jacksonville

5. Gen. Sumter L. Lowry, USA Retired, Tampa
6. Col. A. S. Matthews, USA Retired, Tallahassee
7. Mrs. Ruth A. Nooney, Jacksonville
8. John W. O’Bannon, West Palm Beach
9. Roy Page, Coral Gables

10.

Edgar W. Waybright, Sr., Jacksonville

GEORGIA

1. Hon. S. Marvin Griffin, Atlanta

2. Hon. Herman Talmadge, Atlanta

3. Hon. James G. Davis, Decatur
4. Hon. R. O. Arnold, Covington

5. Hon, John Sammons Bell, Atlanta

6. Hon, Charles J. Block, Macon
7. Hon. James L. Gillis, Soperton

8. Hon. Hugh G. Grant, Augusta
9. Hon. James S. Peters, Manchester

LOUISIANA

1. Hon. Sam H. Jones, Lake Charles
2. Hon. F. Edward Hebert, New Orleans

3. T. M. Barker, Lockport
4. Malcolm Dougherty, Baton F.cuge

5. Hon. John S. Garrett, Haynesville

6. Hon. Leander H. Perez, New Orleans

7. Joe W. Pitts, Alexandria

8. Hon. William M. Rainach, Homer
9. Walter J. Suthon, Jr., New Orleans

10.

W. Scott Wilkinson, Shreveport

10
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MISSISSIPPI

1. Hon. Fielding L. Wright, Jackson
2. Hon. James O. Eastland, DoddsviLle

3. Hon. John Bell Williams, Raymond
4. Hon. Tom P. Brady, Brookhaven
5. L. O. Crosby, Jr., Picayune
6. Wilburn Hooker, Lexington
7. Hon. Fred Jones, Inverness

8. Ellett Lawrence, Greenwood
9. Hon. Walter Sillers, Rosedale

10, W. J. Simmons, Jackson

NORTH CAROLINA
1. H. H. Clark, Elizabethtown

2. Joe E. Dunn, Clinton

3. Fielding L. Fry, Greensboro
4. Dallas E. Gwynn, Leaksville

5. A. Allison James, Greensboro
6. Hon. C. L. Shaping, Greensboro
7. Hon. Julian R, Allsbrook, Roanoke Rapids

8. O. B. Moss, Spring Hope
9. Edwin H. Malone, Louisburg

10.

J. S. Kuykendall, Winston-Salem

SOUTH CAROLINA
1. Hfon. Strom Thurmond, Aiken

2. Hon. L. Mendel Rivers, Charleston

3. Hon. Eugene S. Blease, Newberry
4. Herbert Ravenel Sass, Charleston

5. Col. James F. Risher, Bamberg
6. McKendree Barr, Leesville

7. Wyndham H. Manning, Columbia

8. S. E. Rogers, Summerton
9. Julian D. Dusenbury, Florence

10.

J. A. Stubbs, Sumter

TENNESSEE

1. Thomas B. Brandon, Murfreesboro
2. Richard Burrow, Jr. ,

Milan

3. Professor Donald Davidson, Nashville

4. Dudley Gale, Nashville

5. Hon. Ewing J. Harris, Bolivar

6. A. G. Heinsohn, Jr., Knoxville

7. Col. T. Walker Lewis, Memphis
8. W. M. Miles, Union City

9. E. S. Pease, Chattanooga

10.

Hon. Charles Stainback, Somerville
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TEXAS

1. Hon. Coke R. Stevenson, Telegraph, Kimble Co.

2. Mrs. F. R. Carlton, Dallas

3. J. Evetts Haley, Canyon
4. Dr. E. B. Masters, Kilgore

5. Hon. Abe Mayes, Atlanta

6. Giles E. Miller, Dallas

7. Hon. Wright Morrow, Houston
8. Arch H. Rowan, *F ort Worth
9. Dr. R. E. Sitta, Chilicothe

10.

Hon. Edgar E. Townes, Houston

VIRGINIA

1. Hon. William M. Tuck, South Boston
2. Hon. Watkins M. Abbitt, Appomattox
3. William B. Cocke, Sussex
4. Hon. Collins Denny, Jr.

,
Richmond

5. Hon. James S. Easley, South Boston
6. Manning Gash, McLean
7. Hon. J. Segar Gravatt, Blackstone

8. C. F. Ratcliff, Norfolk
9. Col. James M. Thomson, Gaylord

10.

Hon. E. Floyd Yates, Powhatai.^^ _

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16 .

17.

1 .

2 .

m - 2/16/56
oeiu42aflcio / sg

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
John U. Barr, New Orleans
Robert B. Patterson, Winona, Miss.

Hon. Walter C. Givhan, Safford, Ala.

Hon, Joe C. Jenkins, Gainesville, Fla,

Hon. Hugh Grant, Augusta, Ga.
W. M. Shaw, Homer, La.

Hon. John W. Clark, Greensboro, N.C,
Farley Smith, Lynchburg, S. C.

L. V. Dubose, Nashville, Tenn.

Hon. R. A. Stuart, Fort Worth, Tex.

R. B. Crawford, Farmville, Va.

Micah Jenkins, Charleston, S. C.

James D. Johnson, Crossett, Ark.

T. Walker Lewis, Memphis, Tenn.
Edward H. Malone, Louisburg, N.C.
Mrs. Hallie M. Kendall, Charleston, W. Va.

J. Evatts Haley, Canyon, Tex.

LEGAL COMMITTEE *

Hon. Tom P. Brady, Brookhaven, Miss.

Hon. Leander H. Perez, New Orleans, La.

Hon. W. Scott Wilkinson, Shreveport, La.
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iEly Powpll for Wfiite Utttls
I Representative^ Powell, Newjcided’* in racial disputes “behind
fyork Negro Democrat, called on the dark curtain in Alabama.’*

'Attorney General Brownell today! to the bus boycott

1 , .. by Negroes in Montgomery over^to hst as ‘'subversive” the white
| aggregation rules in the public

Citizens’ Councils which are ac-
, conveyances, and the fioi-

tive in the fight against desegre-jmai’ked and much-litigated ef-

'

gation in the South. [forts of Autherip Lucy to be t^e

, The Congressman announced I

student at the Uni-

his action in an address forK^^’^ity of Alabama.
Founder’s Day ceremonies at| “The peoples of Asia and Af*«

Howard University. ji'ica have decided that no nation.

At the same time he accused I®
going to be a first-class nation

the White Hopsb of “passing tomorrow’s world that has

the buck” and renewed his pro- second rclass citi2ensv^\,^r..

posal that President Eisenhower said.

call leaders of the Negro and The worW, he asserted, is judg-

white races in the South to a iog America as a democracy
conference to work out a pro- “upon the basis of the calculated

gram for interracial peace. lawlessness in the six defiant

ike also called on Adlai Steven- States.”

'son, as the 1952 Democratic presi-: .Pnihe Minister Nehru of In-

dential nominee’ and titular headl^i^ Premier Nasser of Egypt,'

of that party, to arrange for instance, Mr. Powell said, aref

Democratic National Conamitteei “very vitally interested” in what;

vote on whether Senator* East- 1 i^^'PPsns to Miss Lucy and to;

land. Democrat of Mississippi, an I

arrested as
.
leaders of the

active opponent of racial inte-i^H.s boycott.
}

grafon, shall succeed to the' Powsill, a clergyman as,

cha-iL’manship of the Senate Ju- well as a lawmaker, paid special'

,
dicilry Committee which passes attention to the arrest of 26

on livil rights issues. . ;

Negro ministers in the Montgopa-,

Mr. Powell told his audience
;

dispute t
that “the future of America as al Asserting that that actiop hast

first-class power is being de pkaced Ainenca~ “on am equA
^ basis of p'eligious persecuticM

\^th godless Soviet Russia ana
its minions,” Mr. Powell said in
reference to Roman Catholic
prelates imprisoned by Soviet
satellite regimes: .

“America now has its Arch-
bishop Stepinacs arid^Ts Cardinal
Mindszentys.”

' Mr. Powell’s < letter to Mr.
Brownell, which he said was dis-
patched today, asked for inclu-
sion on the Justice Department’s
subversive list of “those white
citizens’ .councils who are sub-
verting the law of our land, who
are disloyal to the Constitution
of the United States, who refuse
to accept the decision of the
Supreme Court, who are scoi’xng
^ay after day great victories for
communism against our democ-
racies.”

He said they come in the
classification set out^in an execu-
tive order by Mr. Eisenhower, of
groups “who through acts of
force deny other persons their
rights under the Constitution or
seek to alter the form of govern-

Pf ^0 United "States by *

.unconstitutional means?*^***®®^^

Tolson^
Ni^l^
’’Boardman

Belmont _

Mason
Mohr

Nease
Winterrowd .

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy
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Wash. News
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The Worker
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In- rene\|ing his . call

confs^sisyas-p,.i|^.

Powell said the time Mr. Eisjiii-;

hower recently spent shoolingj
quail in Georgia "‘could have|
been profitably spent in confer-
ence with Negro and white
leaders^ to keep Negroes from
being shot.’’

He applied his “buck passing”
description to a White House
letter, responding to his original
pi'oposal, which suggested that
Mr. Powell and other lawmakers
speed up congressional action on
a White House plan for a com-
mission to consider civil rights

matters.
‘unless the President shows he

has “the physical strength” for

a White House conference on the
subject, Mr. Powell said, “we are
not

.
going to be able to accept

his word that he is physically
fit to be President of the United
States for another four years.”'

Hits Stevenson Proposal
,iy[r. Powell rejected what he

called the “moderation” proposal
of Mr, Stevenson on the segre-
gation issue. He made a “de-
mand” that Mr. Stevensofi- take
a poation without “shilly-shally-

ing, jpussy-footing . and doutale-

talkmg” if he “expects to con-
tinue to be the leader of many
Negroes and right - thinring
whites.” I

Three colored leaders were
honored for outstanding pSst-
graduate achievement at the
exercises commemorating the
89th anniversary of the founding
of the university.
At the charter day program,

held in Rankin Memorial Chapel
on the campus, the following re-|

ceived scrolls: . i

Llewellyn J, Scott, founder and'
director of Blessed Martin de
Forres Hospice, a Southwest
home for the indigent, for social
work.
Frederick D. Wilkinson, regis-;

trar of Howard University since!

1920, for endeavors in the field!

of education.
Dr. August C. Terrence, presi-

dent of the National Medical
Association, for public service for
his efforts to obtain voting rights
for Negroes in Louisiana.

University President Dr. Mor-
decai W. Johnson, told the story
of the growth of the institution
from a single two-story fi'ame
building to the $23 million plant
it is today. The invocation was
delivered by Dr. Daniel G. Hill,

djpan of Rankin Chapel, ivfcsic

furnished by the univeisity

IThe exercises were>ttendea by
niembers of the stiidehl; body,
civic and ' educational leader?
from the area.

‘
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"CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES*

RIGHTS MOVEMENTS

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ACTION DESIRED

L_i Reassign to I—Jinitiol & return

I I Search & return

I ISend Seriols I J Recharge serials

I J Prepare tickler

I I Submit report by L—I Return serials

LZZ] Acknowledge

I I Submit new charge-out I iBring file

I I Leads need attention (ZZZlDelinqoent

CH Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

eassign to
I
open Case

r I Expedite

[ZZl Correct

CD Cal I me

L JSee me

I. I Type

I I File

Attached copies on material were received through
the mail by SA GEORGE A. EVERETT from State Hqrs. /'

of the Association of Citizens' Councils of Missy^
Each piece has been identified by SA EVERETT,
are the only' copies received.

^
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Office
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Orlain* Offlea la r«<i«ta8taA to obtain and
ps^aq^tlT eopy of tha book ”ilaek Honday*^

oy P»

lae - HaH^hla laforaatloa)

/oj- j^4sn~^^}

YELLOW: Brady is segregationist who wrote "Black Monday" in

connection with Supreme Court decision of

It is believed addsable that a copy of this book—
be available at the Bureau.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV

Form No. X »rmv^TXTT-rr*
This case originated at MEMPHIS

:• '.is' -‘f

,

• .7>

REPORT MADE AT

NEWARK :

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
MADE 2/10,17,20,21,

3/15/56 23.,28j3/1,7, .

REPORT MADE BY

rap

TITLE^ ^

ASSOCIATION,m
COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

I lof
the CIO, reoeivea telephone calls in January ana .f'ebruary.

1956, from l l and other individuals, unidentified,
who indicated affiliation with the CITIZEMS' COUNCIL OP NEW
JERSEY. I I

also received literature from this group,
[reported one call was traced to a telephone listed to

I Maplewood. N. J. . and that

;

one call was traced to a telephone listed to l

I
Newark, N.J, Newark Office files and

'

credit ana criminal record checks at Newark Credit Bureau
and Newark and Maplewood. N.J. Police- Departments negative
regarding

! and-|
|
Newark,

N.J., advised the Newark Office by letter he had received an
anonymous telephone call in February, 1956, from a repre-
sentative of the Essex Goiuitv CTT.T7.ENS t nnUNCTL instructing
him to tell|

I
Essex County, N.j;,

Freeholder, that they are sending out and distributing T
literature against him running for office, %Li^

. - RUG -

^ . DATE FOfiW; 1 %

DETAILS t /W r
On February 1,1956, RAYMOND DEL TUFO, JR., United

States Attorney, Newark, New Jersey, forwarded to the Newark

/ DECLASSIFIID BY
f 0N3//.CA77 ;

L, . i V?

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Speciau agent
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

• corns OF THIS REPORT *

j

»nt iirawiW ,.
Mwmmmvmrn —

CS^reau (105-3il-237) (REUISTiEK® MiL)
]

1-

USA, Newark (REGISTERED MMfii MAR 19 195!

2-

Memphis (REGISTERED MAIL) _ .U
l^Newark (105-2692)

, SEO IED

^(T

PROPERTY OF FBI-TtilS REPORT IS U3ANED TO YOU 8YJANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITHER IT NOR ITS COHTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY

*IQ eOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ", 16—69256-
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Office a Plaotbstatip. nopv nf a nnmirinnfftatinn received by him
fromi LEast. Orangei New Jersey, ;

I of . the CONGRESS OF
riciDUSTKIAL OSGANIZATIop: { CIO) which refle cted information
regarding tii^ telephone calls rece ived bv I Ton January
28, 1956, froWahidehtified I ndlvIdY alflT These c4lla con-
eemed literature -left at the

|
residence and activities

of the CITIZENS' C|UNCIL in New Jer^y, which included the
;

reported burnihg o^Ja cross at Bamber Lake in South Jersey,
One of the caller^;S^ald they had a list of the leaders of the
NATIONAL ASSOC.IATIcri'^OR TNE ADVANCEMMT OP COLORED PEOPLE

.

CNAACP) .and the -/Cl^: and when they (the CITIZENS! COCNCILl
gdi, stronger, they;%ili take action. This caller went oh to
say that the CllfZE|S‘ GOraCiL would act quickly an^ de-
ciaiVely at. the! right time to seize power# but that it. would,
all be done .through the ballot*

Photostatie Copies of three pieces of literature
left at the

I I res idenee on January 28, 1956, were furnished
bv USA DEL TUFO to the Newark Office by letter dated February
2q.» 1956* This literature included a printed pamphlet en-
titled ’Conflicting Views On Segregation,” a Congressional :

Record reprlnt ’of v a speech on ’’The Dangers of -Judicial Legis- .

latiOn, ” and a m4rae,©graphed sheet headed”News Flash,” dealing
with the father; of IMCETT TILL.

EMMETT TILL war a. fourteen year ^pld Negro, boy froia
Chicago, IlXinO'is, who disappeareid while vaoatiohlng
on his uncle's M-rm in Mississippi in’ 195^ • ^0^

,

BRYANT and JOHN: MIIAM were later brought to trial
for the alleged "Icldnap-slaying. of TILL, but both ‘

. defendants Were , found innocent of murdering TILL
. on grounds there' was reasonable doubt, about the.
identification of the battered body pulled from the /

Tallahatehie River. A LeFlore County, Mississippi
. Grand Jury

, therc:after declined to Indict mYANT. and
MILAM on charges of kidnapping TILL from the cabin
of his uncle.

Included, in the communioat Ion from ]

ment that the telephone company^had traced one. (

to a telephone listed to
I

Maplewoodi. New H|ersey. Tracers on tne ottier ca:

comp.iete* *'>.

was a state-

,s were in-

; The -Ma
that I

employment of
|

New.York*
i; /

"

[arsey city directory reflects .

^ reside at
| |

The
was. listed as a salesman in

-•2 -. :
J.-. -m
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•

'

. Detectlvel

Police Department , and
Greater. Kewarki Inc/v'^
advised
February 2d. 19‘S:6>. and

rMaplewood. New Jerseir
n Credit' Bureau of .

iranford place, .Ifewark, New Jersey,
I oh the- reapec tiye dhte s; of

ch 1» 1956» they have -no record of
in 'theii*'. files i,

The flles-;^ the Newark Office 3^efledt ho infor-:
mation ldentlfiabl||^^ eltherf I

;0n Pebruar^B, 1956* USA DIL TWO, Newark, forwarded
a Photostatic copy offa^vCbm^^ reeel ved fay him from

regardln^^'^^iep^^W calls he J r redeived bn
January 31* 1956.^ and h and 5» , 1^56> fhbm
portedly bonnected. withphe CITIZEN?

^

dealt in general with literature of the; CoMfcil
thoujgh, one of the callers

.

Ident ified by
| | as

|

toldl
I
his, I I organization wants to ‘‘snoot you. "

;

I continued '^there* 3 an undeclared war on hetween truth
and lies, and We have, to use violent means.”

;

: One of the, eallers mentioned thav I .

(referred to in a sUfeseduent 'call as
| J,

a leader
of the Americah- Confederate Army, had come up from Plorida
and had spokeh at a? erosa burning rally. The caller said that
the cross had been on private .property in OceanCCounty
(New. Jersey). He described the American. Confederate Array as.

ah organization t6 resist integration,.

- 0*1® of these calls was traced bv thaiii^Oephbne com_-

pany, according to. the communlGation, to I r

(Newark, New Jersey* Tracers
,

on the other calls were incomplete.

that
I

Newark, New Jersey,
listed as a salesman.

rk^ew Jersey city (

I

re sids at
e employment of

|

I I
Credit Bureau of Weater Newark,

Inc, , Newark, New Jersey, and
| |

Records Bureau,
Newark. New Jersey .Police Department, advised SE I I

I on the respective dates of February 20 and 23, 1956,
they have no record ofF | In their
files, . V

- 3 -
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The flies of the Newark Office contain no rifere^n^^^

to.
I ^ the .American Confederate Army,

or the burning of a: cross in the New Jersey area. It is also .

noted that local news sohrces ; have not reported any recent
cross

,
burning in the New Jersey 'area,; : N^^ewark Offieeflie s

also contain no reference identiflabie with
]

By • lette^., dat®^
warded bo the Newal^k Office a uhCtoatatlc copy of a communir
cation received by him from! I regarding a call he,

I
had

,
re ceivedjfrom I Ion February Hi 1996. ^

Another person, unidllhtlfied but who was with
j j also '

spoke to l

~| during this call, ] [was told that an
amateur radio; network was; being set up between ^^^h^ and the
South in order that the Council opuld get imcehsore'd^:^^n^

the South,; j j at this; time, made general: Commehts about
his organization and said he was fpr, !Vhite supremacy.”; He ;

also said he did not f4|y‘or physical violence, but favore
”dep©rting all iiberais to Europe or Mberia.”^^^"^^^;

The, oommunieation from ! [ refleeted that this call
had been traced' to a pay telephone .in Maplewood, New Jersey.

On Febn
letter fi>om

|

Jersey, dated Feb:
February 1956,

1956. the Newark Office received a
Newark, New

19tb> Which, rerie cted that on
had received an anonymous telephone

call from a*j>erson who said he was a representat iye of the
Essex .County G TT » nmiuniT,. Thft^^nnnymnna cailer told

I to tell
I
Essex County (New

. :

Jersey) Freeholder, that they We again sending out and dis»« ;

trlbutir^ literature .against his running for office, j T
also stated, in the 'letter , that he had received a post card
mailed from Winona, Mississippi, '^b this same group last fall^

The files of the Newark Office reflect that the
September 5 » 195i+.* issue of the ^'Newark Evening News ,

” a
newspaper published In Newark, New Jersey, carried an article
regarding a group being organized known as the Citizens*
Committee Against Police Brutality, Reverend EAPHtJS P, MEANS,
Pastor of the Abyssinia Baptist Church, was chairman of the
organizational meetihg of the committee, according to the
article, •

T-1, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised on August 31» 1954 » that /the Citizens * Committee
Against Police Brutaiity organization cSme into being on August
.30, 19514,, St Newark, New Jersey, The informant Continued that

tr

tr
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this organization was formed as a result of allaged
the Newark Police Department during the, arrest of

i on Aufituat 23» 19514-* ;

T-2, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised on June 28, 1955* that|

|
was at

;

that time a COMMUNIST'

^

The COMMUNIST PARTY has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10l|.5G,

The files of the Newark Office contain no reJfiS’ence

to the Essex County C ITiZMS» ' COUNC^^^^ . .

- RUC - .



NK 105-2692 JffiffiiJISTRATIVE PAGE

Date of Aotiyity
And/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom

:

Received Furnished

File Number
where
Located

Documentation of Citizens* Committee
Against Police Brutality

T-2. Former

1

Documentation of

Careful considaratibn has been given to each source
concealed, and T-s^bols Were utilized in this report only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must be
concealed*

This report is: being classified confidential as it
contains security information of a confidential nature as ob-^
tained frond and fbrmerl

. REEEKENOE

Report of SA at Newark dated 2/3/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE



ANDARD FORM MO. 64

ce Mem • ' UNITED illHgl gov;;

FROM

DIHSeTOS. PBI

SUBJECT; ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS » COUNCILS
- 'Qlj^§§isurppi

INTERNAL SECURITy - X

im. Belmont ^
*®rr. Ma::/.n

Mr, Mnhv

Mr- ,HoIInn37Sr f

I
„ „ ,

I ^ forniej^
ConfIdentlal inforniant of the New Orleans office, voltmteere^ ^
the following infomation on March 2, 1956, to SA

|

The X^ams County Citizens Council recently held an
officers* election with the following officers chosen;

- ,
,

3
I Washing ton. Mississippi>

.
P^i^sid^t

|j
Natchez, Mis sissippiS V^e-president

iNatcnez, Mississippi, s'eNereta'fy

Natchez, Mississippi, ,Li6^al-^visor.

as a
lo:

I of the

] who is at t]

with the I

^jne on
4s normally

the
I

Tinrirtei
atchez.

L with anh^pal^t owner^^lT''’^^
is wealthy and prominent.

]
|Z

of Natchez, is a member of une |

I
All these men are

reputable

•

[further advised on March 2,1956, that there 5? a :

[move on root for the locals of A.Pi of L. Unions in the So^h
to break away fromfc the National organization and set up
southern Divisions of these xmions. He said that frictio^ with
in the unions, had resulted from the incidents surrounding;;'the >

lease at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and that a meeting was _.held,

a^t.; hrookhaven j ^ Mississippi, on the night of March 1, 1956',' with
TOM P. BRADT, Circuit Judge, and Advisor to various Citizens*
council groups throughout the South, with a view of setting
‘up some sort of workihgvpl;^ to separate the scu thern„segments
of the A.P. of L. from the^N©r%ern segra^ts, ?6(pi4hl-;|the^

of Judge BRADT and other 6iti^ens*VC^ounciTs ^leaders . He re- \

marked that ,official,s of the Railroad Brotherhood from McCombj\
I?IissiSj6ippi,i ^Iftendelf' the Brobkh^y^n meeting. \

2 - DIRECTOR. (i05-3tf237) (A??) ^fe&ISTERED)
/c'tS

1 - MEMPHIS (IG
1 - NEW ORLEANS
GAG:pgb
(4)
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[stated that he felt that violence could easily
result from the action of the -Southern unions locals, in fact
was much more likely to result from this than from the differences

between white and Negroe residents. He stated that he knew
bow the unions worked; that they would dispatch members of

goon squads to the South to take up the charters of local unions

and that violence would be the natural result.

Contact will be maintained wlth|
]
in this matter.

-2-



Assistant Attsrnsy Sensral
wmurn r* fsmpkins Marsh IS, X9S6

J . Sireotsr, TBl > V—*

AssoMiAfioM or ciTXBms* comaxw
or MiMsisssrn
IMTSSMAl SSCffMXfT * X# /

Vv

a
|
4e(vfded An

Maren s, ims, mat tawrs'’is a moss on J^&t for the
ls4als 0/ AT 9f X'*CXO Ssutk is break away
frem ihe naiisnaX srg&hi^aM set ap ssuthsrn diuisisns
of ihs mrisus misns* Sr/^id'^ihat frisiisn within the

y ittJiioBa has resuXied from me^' imetdents surrounding the

\v l 0gg« <tife fassaXssea, AXabana, and that a meeting
^iwas heXd at Brsskhauen, Mississippi, on night of

)u \V ^ 'Marsh 1, X9S6, with a view toward setting up some sort

A \ ^

V>'

^\ of working pXm to separate the aoutkem segments of the

\ of L»CXO ffsn the northern eegments, Aeoording to
r\.Y.H I

^9# r^ Mr<0Ut state oirouit judge who is an advisor
\W /so various eitisens oounoiX groups, vms present at the

/ neeting,and ales in atter^anee mere offieiaXa of
/ MaiXroad Mrotherhood from MeQomb, Mississippi^

p l
atafgd he feeXs that vieXense oould easily

remXt from ta# action of the southern XmaXs of the
AT of L-^BXOx in fact, violenoo is mu^Okjtiore XikeXy to
resuXt from this than from the d ifferemes between whites

yP and Negroes* Me etated he knewa how the miens mark} that
they wiXX diapateh members of **goon squads** to the Mouth^ to take up the charters of XocaX untms and that vioXenoe

y/*' wiXX be the naturaX resuXt*

, s,: , fhe above %e being furnished you for your infer*
matioki i"Any additionaX pertinent information reeeived

//
. .

o 0na.«rrniB9 this situation wiXX be furnished you promptXy*

i

^
'

‘

I Tolson
I Baardnnan

I Mkhols
I Belmont

B Harbo

Mohr

H Parsons :

H Rosen i
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^B Tele. Room _
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\ ; 0IKECTORI EBi: -V, datE;: .

^6m ; SAC., ' i^tBTOR (10^
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SUBJECT: ^CITIZENS eoiMCim . AND smfss RIGHTS MOVEMOT
INTERNAL SECURITY - X ." '

.
. Re li/l/5i5 12/6/55 • .

' ’
.

In accbrdan<sie,*l\i7ith instructions Contained
in relets relative to acts force and vioiencein,

.

'

connection^ with citizens ^c^dnGils, the following-’-information
is submittedi It should be %ted that the .incident
described herein cannot be attributed to any one of the •

3 citizens councils in Houston I These groups have
conslstentiy expressed opposition to any. form of physical
violence and have stated they wish t© bring about their

’

program through* legal, parliamentary means, .
'

•

• On Pebrmry 1956 j the School,’.Board
for the Houston Independent School District heid a public
meeting wherein various

.
groups were' invited to send

representatiyes to express ' their views oh the
.

problem of : *.,

desegregating Houston
.
public schools.. The .CITIZENS LEAGUE^

'

FOR’ SCHOOL-HOME RULE, of Houstoa, and the ,TEXAS . C1^IZEhs
‘‘-

'

COUNCIL OP GREATER HOUSTON both .had speakers who opposed
integration iat , this time ’ and who proposed various means
short of •integhutlon to comply v^ith the Supreme Court's
decision^ There were speakers .from other groups also who
favored jjiimediate integration was generally
a peaceful one, although most of those who, favored integration
were subject^ to boos and scattered unfriendly remarks from’
the audience r Most of the opposition walked out, in a group
as the proponents of immediate . integration spoked .

. , One . of ‘ the sp'oukers for immediate integration,
who was." representing a congregation Of. the Society of
Friends, Quakers, was a Mrs I MYRA KTNG%WHlT30N . At 8:30
p^mj on Thursday, March 2,M956 j I [ who was home
alone, was al.ert.ed by what souiidfd lixe three firecrackers
being' exploded in his front yard! He ipnediateiy looked
outside.: and discovered a burning cross. Planted on his ,’j‘

,

front yardi A neighbor later .reported that he had ,sean / -4

an unidentified automobile .speeding away,, without' lights,
Police discovered an empty, kerosene J-ug^ and the spot in a

.

vacant 1^ where the -^parently soaked in kerosene^

(&-Bureau (105-34237) .
RM

' : //

/

^.rouisviiie^ RM: f/ ^1-Houston (105-205)' V /
DWM: krs
(5),

U9S6
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'
.

T’T^Ir in1 |:=»;'Tn the '

-

Hpusison presjs and on Sunday, March 5

j

vffd a- from a person who at flrst'mdentlfi^dr^ll^^f
as^: a] but who later said he would V
hiii-.4ame, •

- ne^’-spoKe of' the burning cross .and: intiaifed-
_

'th^'^t,was th^^ 'step leading toward l~
_

I

deatl^vHe used the words "kill” and ; "murder'* l^^escnblng
what w6dld h^peh^ t^ he:^, although he did not threaten to
do these- thih^^^^^ .'

.
-•• ^ V

de|lared that l:did not
speak as an' irJ^tioiiai person^ is ;a speeefe;^eacher -

and *^^lared. ii^at his , ahdf^r<$l|^atterns those ;,;

of an 4dUcate:d pe She ^dvlieii' ,that’"%e ap^ grow
more and more vehement as his, conversation went on* He

.

did not claim^^ the person who fired the cross on her
laWn, nori. did he associate himself with any prganli:??ti6h but
did indicate that he stroh^ opposed

,
integration, .' • ' i

had spoken

but shi

- ; . noted that a th:>S . ANNIBdHARRiSdN
ah tne February 27, .1956, meetirig as a^^^ r ^

•
-

lve:'ef the" CmZENS.,IiEAGHE- 'te .SCflOOL.-HOME RUi|:,
Id not identify Mrs,^ HARRISClf^^ allied

|who spoke to her over, the telephone bn."

^7^ \She- advised that a Mrs *
' ftXNEy ' SHAWi .:Who^^^^ 0

yor of 'integration, received a: similar call from

. :.ihe Burda matters of this
natu3^ti<^s explained t^ |

ahd she’ was further
advised that there did not appear at this time to be a
violation of federal laws , This matter is' being; currently^
investigated 'hy fehe Houston Police Department; and representa-
tives of the^l^^ Security Sectibl|pf the Texas Department
of Public Safety^ '

;
.

.

' - ^ fOn March 5, 1956,- Mrs* ARGHm^l-^^
I

Bellaire, Texas, advised she had; written.
a ietper to- Uhe Houston R«st which

.
was published ,tn the

3/I2/56 issue of the Post . She stated ter letter pointed
;

out that the Negy^ audience behaved much better than the.,

white group .whd;.;Wltnessed ' the School B'oard'' meeting of
2/27/50 , She' Witated that as a . result nf he^r ,

-1 ett.pr she
had received a telephone call from a| |or

,

who represented himself as a representative of
tne. "Scientific. Pact Institute"*. SPe stated this individual
mentioned he had received a telephone call from; an anonymous



%
:H0 105’^5 y-,

Ttfhn had^^aMaicated that aiiAuim^ giV3dp.hdd threatened
^yrce MhQ

|,rp-Ifegr6 statements.

S r^nintpcl eut, Wl I
tha^^«all Wegro preachers^iM,

' b/^.Hs^d she had learned from a
|

•

,

HvnblMs
r.Eg;r t.hatr^^^ had recent‘s _btPasadend, -itos, thptJ Ibaa

received^m^telephone call ;:f;rora a| ^— [.y .

Pact Institute" regard3nfe#.|rprin^^^ letter
^

•mihllshed in the Houston Post ©n 3/2/5d. ,.
l—^—r™— _I

•

PUDaisnea xp^_
Henfiomed that "Scientific^Pact ^

Institute" had been closed dpvar'^ the State of- Kentucky.

re "Scientific Pact

Institute" , : .: .•. -
."••

'’ S

The-Louisville Officd^^^^i^^

indices re "Scientific Pact Institute",
v ;

^Jw
f



Assistant Attorney General
Willian r, fonphins

RECORDED.
.

INDEXED - 1 mtm»s subjects
y^BBNIHa or CB03S

Bsuston, Texas
Mareh 1* 195^
jnf$mAZ- BmvBiTt
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Mrs, Whitson advised that a
who spoke in favor oB integration in the publie sohoeis
ot a meetisa m n rmbmuiry 1956^ reeeivod a similar
call /ro*|

I

This Bureau*s y'uriadiation eenosming natters
of this nature was explained in

|

|ond she
was advised that there does not appOdP, dt tnf# time,
to be a violation of any Federal law under which this
Bureau has furisdietiont
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Willian f*

/IT0B «j| «»««jni9iMI 8our«« «a unnan«d
f^roiip h€^ tkr»9t0n€d t» Ihrotl

[ #iNw»if o/
her pr&-Mmmm H [lii||^»9d »he had
learned /rul !•/ Texas , that

Ikdd reaentlttraaeined i^^lephone call
from g I

. .
Scim$t/i9 P*9t Institute

regarding a prcinta^frmiieu lefWh nhe had sent te a
looaX nanapaper.

Se imformattem
fact inati^ta could be
Bureau*

ing the Scientific
in the fiies of this

The gcusten Police Depawduent and the
Internal Scanty Section of the l^xae PenartMent
of Public ^fety are currentlu investi aatinQ the
burning c/ the crese on I I lam on
March 1, 29^*

m additional pertinent information received
concerning thte matter will be fumieked to you
promptlpm

Sec - AeatcOmmt Attemey General
Warrdm &lney III
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8-18-5i) Hate 3/ZI/.S6.

^To . it.

be I Director FTIK ....l.QSr:3.U237

4tt. Central R^^^rch Sec.© (7^
Title ..ASSDCIATJDN...ORrilITIZEI^^

CQUNCTlS^lnssissTPl^
[HI ASAC • Iot^^iTseci&tT^^

Supv :
W1135-I21"

^

ezu Agent :

I I SE

CH cc

I
j
Steno

I I Clerk ;
*

ACTION DESIRED

I [ Reassign to I
l lnitiql & return L. |Open Case

I— I Search & return 1— I Expedite

I ISend Serials CZin Recharge serials CZZI Correct

L—

I

Prepare tickler EZZICall me

C_J Submit report by L [ Return serials I 1 See me

L—I Acknowledge L
, I Type

L_l Submit new charge-cot I iBring ^ile i
I File

I I Leads need attention CIZ] Delinquent

f i Return with explanotion or notation as to action taken.

I I See me

I- I Type

File

Attached are 5 original documents, with photo copy of
each, which were received through the mail by SA GEORGE

A* EVERETTAat Greenwood, Miss#

GAE:ER
INDEXED-41

STTAPR 10^9501' o’

NOT recorded

M«iiphis

IIVMX)-
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ASSOCIATION OF

CITIZENS' COUNCILS

OF MISSISSIPPI

Winona, Mississippi

December l!|, 1955

From JET Magasinej, November 2l|, 1955> pagc lij,

’!jhe forthcoming session of Congress will feature the

stormiest civil rights bat'tle'Tn history. A group of

l56 lawmakers have banded into an "Operations Democracy"

to stall the works until civil rights bills are brought to

the floor."

What plans are the Congressmen in your state making

to defeat this NAACP inspired movement toward the abolition

of,,state lines, totalitarian government) and a classless

society, such as exists in Soviet Russia?

Write your Congressmen and have your friends do

likewise.



SUBJECT; Newspaper' Subscr IptTons

TO; All Persons Who Believe in State
Sovereignty and Who Advocate the
Continuance of the White Race

We want to ask each one of you to volunteer your .

services in helping spread our newspaper throughout -

the land. Everyone of us ha’s bought newspaper or
magazine subscriptions to . some worthless cause, simply
because we cannot resist good salesmanship. ,

It is urgent at this time that the news,, of the progress,
the accomplishments and the pbject iv.es 'of. the Citizens?
Council be spread throughout oUr, Nation. We must start
in Mississippi and in the South. • .

'Wi-1,1 you do your share in this great- battle we are about
to enter?’ The Cause Is jUst and .worthy, the fee ia

small, only f2. 00. One, man sold. Il43 subscriptions in
.his spare time and mailed them ini to our. Uackson Off ice

.

How many people have said, ."I am with you, if you ne
help, call .on me.” We are callirig oh you, and it wo
Gos=-t--'yo^u-^a--d4-me"r~-'H-ei-p us -se I'l s'Ubscx tp“t--tonQ-*-t o-’ t-h-is-

newspaper and mall them to W. j, 5/immbns, 203 Waltha
Hotel, Jackson, Mississippi.'

Sincpnely,
/'a /.

Robert B.'

Secretary
Cit izens’

A: •

•

Rat Person
I

Counc i

1

ENCi^OSUBE
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AESOP’S FABLE

Once upon a time there was a monstrous, ugly evil Ogr'e named
Naacp who set himself up as king over the fair land of''\ -

Texlamissalagascncf latennark. His Vice-ogre was named I-cc

and icc called Naacp Nap because he couldn’t pronounce N-iacp.

Old Nap and Icc decided they didn’t- li^ the peoples color
nor their happy faces and decidecL-ttfC^i^angc both. First t

pas.sed a decree saying "black was white" and "white was bl
Next Nap had his high priest declare it was a sii; to he
white and against the law to be black. He, passed a law of
land making everything illegal. He then sent Icc out to
remove 'all the white and colored signs .from waiting room:-,

throughout • the land which Icc did, with gustol

But, lo and behold, every morning neatly painted colored an
signs were back on the doors. The station master reported
the police that something was painting signs on his doors
night, The police tried to find out what made the signs p
back everytlrae old Icc erased: them.. No reliable clues,,
evidence, or witnesses were ever found and no suspects wei-

ever convicted of painting signs on doors.

. . , !t

The law caught one man with a paint brush and paint in his
hands,, but it was proven beyond a doubt that he was merely
killing flies by painting their tai Is with a white insecticide
It was finally established by a prominent scientist that a

strange bird, known as the White Throated Brusher, which is a

member of the Oriole family, was doing the painting.

CoToi^^and'whlTre ~'s i’ghV stayed up, and of 'course , ¥1 T the
'

happy peaceful people' used the same waiting rooms they always
had. Bad people who used the wrong rooms got intO;fights
and were arrested.

The moral of this story is that the White Throated Brusher is

a remarkable bird, and he helped save a nation from the
wicked Ogre Nap. Since that time the White Throated Brusher
has increased by the billion. They thrive in warm climates.

V
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PHU/P MORRIS PKE5IDENT RECEIVES URBAN LEAGUE AWARD

CDMPJttlY PRAISED FOR IIIRIHG MEGROES INSTEAD OP WHITES

Dh?!-
(above, left). President of

In iFS
Cigarette Cbrapany accepts 'Statesmanin Industry Award from negress Beulah Whitby, vice-

the Board of Directors of the NationalUrban League. The League announced the tribute wasawarded to o. Parker McComas for pioneering in
relations with social vision anddi stingua shed statesmanship,”

This award was given because of Philip
Morris* large annual donations to the anti- BHBiwhite activities of the Urban League andbecause it hired negroes as salesmen and
even company executives in preference to IKHWhite men. One goal of the League is to •torce firms to hire negroes instead of

Another goal is to put negroes in
aii-White neighborhoods and public housing,

declared
the Detroit Urban League to be subversive

"

and discharged negro John Hannon as "undes-
irabie" because he had been employed by it. A
Sitoey Williams, for years head of Chicago
Urban League, was listed as a Cbmmunist by HMLthe Oommlttee'^on Un-American Activities. WWW
Yet, Philip Morris gives donations to theLeague and accepts awards for aid given
this first cousin of the NAACP.

For a free leaflet exposing the anti- PWhite conspiracy of the Urban League, write r'' 'M
to: THE WHITE SENTINEL, P. 0. Box 156, ( ./'N
St. Louis 3, Missouri. U

THOMAS SHROPSHIRE (pictured at
right) is the **National Educa-
tional Director'* for Philip &
Morris. In this capacity, the K
27 year old negro travels from
city to city **edu cati n g" for
Philip Morris, The cigarette M-''company has not revealed thenature of his "educational**
worh, but, if it is in line with
the company's policies, he is
engaged in promoting integration f;'':
propaganda. Shropshire is only
one of the negro executives
employed by Philip Morris. is iC>. «

;it any wonder many people now
refer to Philip Morris as the
negro cigarette?*’

IIITER-RACIAL ’BROTHERHOOD’ ADVOCATED BY PHILIP MORRIS

states: "We ofSlorris bell eve in Brotherhood - We practice it

Philip LrriSt rlrie
^ appears below. Johnnie* the

The^owners o/phnip HSrrirm%'df'Lover"th« t^LTcflar'

E3:s

ENCLOSURE
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irst ^to Hire

Race Men in Executive Jobs

DIsiinguished List of Firsts Is the

Record of This Progressive Tobacco

Firm ... a Big Backer of Courier

Home Service Fairs

JOHNNY issues his famous '‘Call for Philip Morris/' he Is callingW attention not only to America’s finest cigai'ette, but also to one of in-

dustry's best race relations records. For the achievements of Philip Mor-
ris & Co. Ltd., Inc., in the field of equality and in opening economic oppor-
tunities for Negroes stand second to none among American industries.

Philip Morris was the first cigarette company to advertise in the Negro
press.

The first Negro salesman to work for a cigarette company — in fact, one
of the first to work for any large corporation — was hired by Philip Morris
in 1935. He ^Yas A1 Duval, the great All-American from Loyola University in

'Los Angeies. Today, Philip Morris has Negro salesmen in eleven of the major
markets. Among* them; Charles Blackwell in New York City; T. B. Shrop-
shire in Brooklyn: Clarence George in Philadelphia; Herbert J. Foster in
Newark; Sanborn Pumphrey In St. 'Louis; Baker Johnson Jr. in Detroit; John
P. De Priest in Chicago; Donald E, Pruitt in the northern area of Ohio — Cleve-
land, Toledo, Akron and Youngstown; Melvin Montgomery in the southern
area of Ohio which includes the cities of Cincinnati, Dayton and Columbus
and also takes in the' out-of-state cities of Louisville and Indianapolis; and
Thomas H. Mills in Los Angeles.

Two Negroes hold executive positions with the company. They are Her-
bert H. Wright, assistant to the sales promotion manager, and William Rob-
ert Hyatt, assistant on the staff of the chief consulting chemist.

Wright’s position is one of national scope. He is responsible for pro-
moting Philip Morris In every irfarket from coast to coast and from Canada
to Mexico. During the course of a year, Wright covers an estimated million
miles by car, plane and train. Prior to his present position, the Philip Morris
salesman supervised the company’s college program. Under his direction,

Philip Morris was the first cigarette company to have Negro college repre-

sentatives. Today they are on nine important Negro campuses.
Each year, Philip Morris Merchandising Awards are made to a select few

of the campus representatives for their ^'outstanding conscientiousness and
initiative in the execution of assigned duties."

William Robert Hyatt's work contributes greatly to providing the scientific

basis for the company’s production of a milder, less irritating cigarette. Hyatt
attended Louisville Municipal College and was graduated with a Bachelor of

Science degree from Howard University.

Tlie pioneering efforts of Philip Morris in the employment of Negro sales-

men and executives and in advertising in the Negro press brought the other
tobacco companies into the field. On March 30, 1953, Philip Morris again
made history in the tobacco Industry by being the first company extending
security benefits to seasonal workers — the majority of whom are Negrpes.

The precedent-making agreement was made by Philip Morris with the
Tobacco Workers International Union, AFL, and stipulated that seasonal em-
ployes engaged for the eight-month tobacco crop will be covered by the Group
Life Insurance and Retirement Income plans, paid for entirely by Philip
Morris. Continued participation in these plans, even during the off seasons,
is provided for «nployes who maintain consistent employment records. (Both
plans already apply to regular full-time employes.) The contract also cfidled

for Increased wage rates, making Philip Morris’ scale among the highest In
the tobacco Industry. ,

Philip Morris was the first cigarette company to
reach into the Negro market by advertising their products
in Negro newspapers. It was the first cigarette firm to
employ Negro salesmen. Today, these men are at work
in all the majormarkets and two of them, Herbert Wright
and Robert Hyatt, hold executive positions of assistant to
sales promotion manager and assistant on the staff of
the chief consulting chemist of the company.

The constant drive of Philip
^ '

Morris to further human rela-

tions is similarly reflected in

the entertainment field.

Philip Morris broke the col-

or line back in 1947 when it

sponsored Horace Heidt’s

*^Origtnal Youth Opportunity"

broadcasts and brought Into
the limelight such outotand*
ing Negro personalities as tal-

1 calling ented Halyard Patterson of

of In. Fresno, Calif.; trombonist

ip Mor- Stanley Morse of Zanesville,

: oppor- Ohio, and singer Jesse Owens
s. of Akron, Ohio.
2 Negro Philip Morris series, "Ed-

die Cantor-Show Business/* sa-
act, one luted famous Negro greats in

* Morris show business. Under this com-
?rsity in pany's sponsorship, Ralph Ed-
e major wards’ “This Is Your Life”
. Shrop- broadcasts paid tribute to Mi«.
/ster in Mary McLeod Bethune and Wal-
it; John ter Gordon, In the exciting in-
- Cleve- tercollegiate acting competition
louthem on the “Philip Morris Playhouse
3lumbus pn Broadway/’ Ed Hall of How-
lis, and

University co-starred with

ire Her- Boris Karloff in “Outward

im Rob- Bound” and was hailed as one
of the outstanding college con-

for pro- testaiits in the entirp .series.

MORE RECENTLY Janu-
ary of this year, Philip Morris
was the first to sponsor a pro-

gram on the new National Ne-
gro Network. The da3rtime ra-

*

dio series, 'The Story of Ruby
Valentine,” features an all-Ne-

gro cast and stars Juanita Hail,

the original Bloody Mary of
“South Pacific.”

This precedent -shattering
human relations policy of

Phiiip Morris is best reflect-

ed in their philosophy: *Peo-
pie and not machines make
cigarettes.”

EDITORS* NOTE; The above items are photo-
static reproductions of articles appearing
in the negro press to encourage negroes to
smoke Philip Morris Cigarettes. Philip
Morris has engaged in constant anti-White,
pro -negro activity in its drive to capture
the negro cigarette market. Now the p'ro-
race-mixing firm is unhappy because White
Citizens are learning of its perfidy.



FALSTAFF CmCELS N.A.A.C.P. LI MEMBERSHIP

Falstaff Brewing Corporate
3617 OLIVE SLREET
SAINT LOUIS 8, MO.

JOSEPH GRlESEDtECK
" PRESIDENT November 29, 1955

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
20 West 40th Street
New York, New York

Gentlemen:

It has come to my attention that on April 21, 1954,
Falstaff Brewing Corporation on the appeal of one of its negro
salesmen made a contribution to your organization for a member-
ship for that salesman. This was the first and only contribu-
tion ever made to your organization by this company. In error
apparently that membership was issued in the name of Falstaff
Brewing Corporation.

^ It 'has always been the policy of this corporation not
to participate in controversial organizations and neither the
President nor the Board of Directors of Falstaff Brewing Corpo-
ration has ever authorized its membership or participation in your
association. In line with that policy they do not wish to nor
did they ever authorize this corporation to espouse any of the
controversial policies or aims of your organization.

In view of the above, this corporation disclaims member-
ship in>our association and asks that your interpretation of such
be cancelled immediately, and that the name of Falstaff Brewing
Corporation be removed from your rolls.

Very truly yours,

FALSTAFF BREWING CORPORATION
REGISTERED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED ^(/j^/^/o^p^riesedieck
L^TfesidSnt

I certify that the above is a true copy of letter sent by registered
mail on November 29, 1955 to the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People. ( /7 ^ f)

Subscribed and sworn to before
November, 1955.

Notary Public, this 29th day of

commission expires October 5, 1959^

CHOICEST PRODUCT BREWERS
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paL'stapf wants out ’

in the interest of fair reporting

e have reproduced a photostatic
opy of a letter sent by Joseph
riesedieck, President of Palstaff'

rewing Corporation, to the NAACP
sancelling its* Life Membership and

trdering its name to be removed
trom the NAACP rolls.

If Palstaff made a **contri bu tion

for a membership for a negro sales-
man, " and the NAACP listed the
brewery instead, then Palstaff
should sue the NAACP for defamation
of character. The NAACP claims the
$500 was for a Life Membership for
Palstaff Brewing Corporation, not a

negro salesman. In any event,
Palstaff has cancelled its member-
ship and, in a sense, repudiated
any support of the NAACP' s aims.

MTED WHITE EFFORT BROUGHT VICTORY

While the WHITE SENTINEL first
brought this situation to the
attention of the people, many other
organizations besides the National
Citizens protective Association
spread the information. Citizens
Councils of several states. White
America of Arkansas, the Southern
Gentlemen's Organization of La.,
Citizens United of California and
others are as much responsible for
this victory for White America as
are we. The ^uthern Gentlemen' s

Organization of Baton Rouge, La.,
reprinted the first page of our
October issue and distributed many
thousands of copies.

By uniting our efforts, millions
of people are aware of Palstaff'

s

actions. The result was that large
[numbers of people stopped drinking
[palstaff and many restaurants,

j

cafes, taverns and package stores
discontinued handling it. Palstaff
sales dropped sharply and the com-
pany realized that it could not

I sell beer by aiding the enemies of
tJtLe:_White Race. We will continue
to expose any other firm that gives

I

aid and comfort to the race-mixing
cause.

’the facts,
where they

chi p s [ttle speech is
rom a weak man.

weak stat.enient

N0TI.CE OUR READERS

THE WHITE SENTINEL has exposed
companies which have -subsidized
race-mixing in various forms. We
lave been told that steps may be
;aken in the form of smears to
liscredlt THE WHITE SENTINEL be-
:ause of the tremendous job it is
loing.

Since these large corporations
jannot answer our charges, they may
’esort to smear attacks in attempt
;o diminish the effectiveness of
HE WHITE SENTINEL. It is reported
hat certain pinko publications are
eing enlisted to do a typical
eft-wing, Communist smear attack
n us. THE WHITE SENTINEL has
Iways, and will continue to print

PORD CRITICIZES HIS OWN PUN D

Nation-wide resentment against
the race-mixing, p ro - co mmun i st
activities of Ford's so-called Pund
for the Republic, has caused Henry
Ford, the Second, to administer it
a gentle tap on the wrist. in a
public statement Henry, ll, mildly
criticized his Pund by declaring:

"As Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Ford Foundation,
I have no legal right (sic) to in-
tervene in the affairs of the Pund
for the Republic, Nevertheless, I

have exercised my right asaprivate
citizen to question the manner in
which the Pund has attempted to
achieve its stated obj ectives (sic)
Some of its actions, I feel, have
been jubious in character and have
inevitably led to charges of poor
j udgem ent. . .

"

Henry, the Second, conveniently
overlooks the fact "he who pays the
fiddler, calls the tune." As the
Chairman of Ford's Foundation, he
approved the grant of $15,000,000
to set up Ford's Pund, Does he
mean to state that he, a prominent
and successful business man would
give $15,000,000 to a bunch of
left-wing, race-mixers without any
strings attached? He is either
more gullible, or stupid or diabol-
ical than we thought. Evidently,
the profits of the Ford Motor Co.,
are so hugh that Henry, Junior,
doesn't know or care what happens
to $15,000,000, If he were made to
pay a tax on his profits, perhaps
he would be more careful where they
went to?

The Reason For Junior' s Statement

While the Ford Motor Company has
so far refused to answer letters
protesting the mongreil zing, com-
munistic activities of its Pund and
its Foundation, it is beginning to
feel the economic pressure. Many
Ford dealers have written and tel-
egraphed strong protests to Henry,
the Second. They report buyer
resistance to Ford products. Many
consumers will never purchase a
Ford so long as the profits of the
Ford Motor Company are used to sub-
sidize race-mixing, socialism and
communism.

This was the year Ford planned to
overtake Chevrolet, The AUTOMOTIVE
NEWS, Nov. 21, 19 55, reports that
as of Sept, 1, 19 54 Ford led Chev-
rolet by 2,600 units. Yet, for the
same period this year, Chevrolet
led Ford by more than 54,000 cars.
This is a language even Junior can
understan-d. It is doubtful if
his feeble attempt to disassociate
himself from his Fund, will make
any impression on an awakening
American public. Henry, II' s

Pr

GOV. STRATTON IS TURNED DOWN

Attorney General Brownell has
refused the Governor of Illinois'
demand for a Federal investigation
of the notorious Till case. Even
the negro-loving, carpet-bagging
Illinois Governor should know that
the Federal Government has no
jurisdiction in the case. He was
only playing cheap politics anyway.

While Stratton is so worried
about a negro in the South, he very
conveniently overlooks murders in
his own state. During the last 7
weeks, five White women have been
strangled in Chicago alone. None
of the cases has been solved. The
murderer or murderers of the three
young White boys, John and Anton
Schuessler and Robert Peterson
are still at large. The mysterious
death of 12 year old Joseph Znoy
whose body was found in the South
Branch of the Chicago River has not
been solved. The CHICAGO TRIBUNE,
Dec. 9th, printed an indignant
letter from a South Side woman who
complained that it was almost im-
possible to get a cab to drive her
through South Side. The increasing
wave of negro crimes on the South
Side has made even cab drivers
fearful of entering the negro or
fringe neighborhoods of Chicago,

Carpet-Bagger Stratton Fiddles

While Chicago burns from the
black plague, Stratton fiddles.
Even worse than that, he is more
concerned over the all edged death
of a negro boy in .Mi ssissippi, than
he is about the safety of the White
Citizens who unfortunately elected
him. If a Federal investigation is
needed, it should begin in Chicago!

Write Stratton Your Sentiments

Conditions are becoming so bad in
Chicago that travelling people are
hesitant to even stop over in the
City. The negro blight is driving
hundreds of thousands of Whites
from Chicago. However, Stratton's
only interest seems to be in the
disappearance of a negro in Miss.

Gov. William Stratton, State
Capital, Springfield, Illinois,
should be deluged with letters from
all over the country protesting his
anti-White, pro-negro stand and his
apparent indi fference to the welfare
of the White population. He should
clean up his own race-mixing melt-
ing-pot back yard before attempting
to interfere in the affairs of
other states.

Read "The Ugly Truth About the
NAACP" by Attorney General Cook of
Georgia. Send $1.00 for 10 copies
To the WHITE SENTINEL, P. 0. Box
156, St. Louis 3, Mo.
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FORD CANCm ml.PROPOSED INTEmRACIAL SHOW
ARTHUR GODFREY EATS CROW

In January, 19 52, Gov.
Herman Talmadge of Ga. , spoke
out against inter-racial TV
shows in general and Arthur
Godfrey' s inter-racial quar-
tette in particular. In his
reply, the would-be singer
savagely attacked Gov. Talm-
adge and declared; *'As long
as I am on the show, the
Mariners are going to stay!

Last spring, Arthur fired
the Mariners without notice
because they "just didn't fit
into the picture any more,"
So many TV viewers protested
the mixing and mingling of
the "races on Godfrey' s
show, that even the great "I
AM" was forced to drop them. Arthur Godfrey And His Ex-Mariner

PHILCO ATTEMPTS TO ANSWER

Pictured, above are Hilda Simms, a light skinned
mulatto who played the wife of a negro in Philco'

s

objectionable TV show on Oct. 2nd, and her White
husband, French born Richard Angerola. With her
heavy make-up under the bright lights, most
viewers took her to be White and philco was
deluged with indignant letters.

Philco Corporation, Philadelphia 34, Pa., is
very busy sending answers to these countless
thousands of protests received from all parts of
the country. The form letter expresses regret
that so many people thought the negress was White
and goes on to assure its readers that she is not
White, It also says: "It would be quite contrary
to the best interests of philco for the Company
to intentionally give even an appearance of
taking sides in any controversial question. We
deeply appreciate expressions of opinion from our
TV audience, which enables us to improve the
standards of our programs. Your letter will be
of great help in our future planning."

The letter does not answer why philco sponsored
the negro show in the first place and why this
high yellow girl was chosen for the part. She is
not a 'well-known actress' and was out of the
country for 5 years. The fact that she has negro
blood makes it even worse. philco allowed itself
to be used as a guinea pig by the mongrel i zers.

To the TV audience, she looked White, while en-

abling Philco to answer she wasn' t White at all.

Had not philco been flooded with protests, the
race-mixers would next use White girls as negroes'
lovers and wives on TV, Every person who wrote
philco has had a part in this. It has made Philco
apologize and promise, in so many words, that it

won' t happen again. Let this be a lesson to

every TV sponsor. They have their fair warning.
The American public will not stand for race-
mixing propaganda coming into their homes via
television. White Americans are demonstrating
by letters and purchases that every firm which
uses its profits to subsidize integration can

expect the wrath of an aroused people.

Well done, White America! Palstaff, Philco and

Ford are trying to get off the race-mixing hook.*

Philip Morris is next. A good beginning has been
made. Let us all work together to finish the job.

Many thousands of protests have poured into the Columbia
Broadcasting Company concerning the Ford Motor Company's forth-
coming, Dec, 18th, TV inter- racial extravaganza "Salome.” As
yet, Ford is still planning to go ahead with i ts mongreii zing
propaganda. However, as a result of the protests, the syndic
ated column "Viewing Television” reported: "CBS- TV had planned!
to have Paul Gregory revive his Broadway production of 'John
Brown's Body' for an upcoming Ford Star Jubilee, When th
sponsor (Ford Motor Co.,) heard of it. he put thumbs-down,
fearing it would alienate too many Southerners.”

Actually, letters of protest came from every State in th
Union, not just the South, Even the Ford Motor Company am
Columbia Broadcasting Company are responsive to the wishes o
the public. Whenever a radio or TV program indulges in race
mixing propaganda, call the local station, write the sponso
and broadcasting company. This is something everyone can d
and our protests have already proven very effective. However,
the fight against obnoxious TV shows has just begun. Below ii
an example of one of the worst TV programs now on the air - th
Ed Sullivan Show, Sullivan is sponsored by Lincoln and Mercur.
cars. His glorification of negro entertainers is repulsive,
Perhaps his sponsors only wish to sell cars to negroes! If . so,
Ed Sullivan and his show may cause that to happen.

hite America is on the march
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LEADING ATTY. INDICTS SUWME COURT
Since the decision of that court

May 17, 19 54 holding that state laws
segregating the races in public
schools was unconstitutional, it
has lost the respect of the legal
profession and does not deserve the
confidence of the people. That
court has set itself up as a dicta-
tor in Washington, it has arrogated
to itself unlimited power which was
never intended by the constitution
^o r the people. The nine men who
compose the Supreme Court of the
United States are not lawyers. They
are politicians. They were not
elected by the people, neither were
they appointed for their legal
ability; they were appointed for
their political influence in the
states from which they come. Their
decisions on the segregation cases
are not based upon law; they do not
follow the Constitution or preced-
ent. They follow, the political
views held by each judge.

The Supreme Court of the United
States has completely taken over
the Legislative branch of our gov-
ernment, Our United States Senators
and our members- o.f Congress appar-
ently are asleep or they are afraid
of the Executive Department who ap-
points the members of the United

States Supreme Court. The Senate,
and the Congress are supreme if
they would only exercise their
rights in representing the people
as provided by the Constitution.

About the only service, that the
Senate and the House is rendering
is to make debts when ordered to do
so by the Executive Department and
provide taxes on the people to pay
for these debts. The Senate and
the House have the power to limit
or abolish all courts except the
Supreme Court and they have the
power to atiolish or limit the ap-
pellate jurisdiction of the Court,

The Supreme Court of the United
States appears to be under the in-
fluence of the NAACP. It spears
that any case advocated by the NAACP
is endorsed by the Supreme Court of
the United States, Just how long
are the people going to take these
sociological, psychological and
communistic opinions by the Courts?

The Supreme Court of the United
States, in amending the Constitu-
tion without any authority whatso-
ever has brought the operation of
our public schools under the super-
vision of the Supreme Court of the

pi ted States and in many place:S
r schools are being op^e*r-Ated
der injunction issue^ by a'-court

without any authority ^n earth.

I believe I can speak for Missis-
sippi, We are not going to operate
our public schools or our public
parks under the supervision of the
Supreme Court of the United States
and there is no power that can make
us do it. We are going -to run our
public schools in Mississippi under
our own supervision and we are
going to operate our public parks in
Mississippi under our own control.

The influence of the Judicial
Branch of our government has been
destroyed by the Supreme Court of
the United States. It is charac-
teristic of the American people to
take a lot of abuse and they are
slow to condemn authority. I be-
lieve that the legal profession in
the United States will finally re-
pudiate the deci sions o f the Supreme
Court in the segregation cases and
insofar as I am concerned, as a
lawyer, I have already done that
very thing,

*'I f this be treason make the most
of it."

Hugh V. Wall, Attorney,
Brookhaven, Mississippi

November 29, 19 55

0FfENSI'/[ BE lAKEN

AGAINSMEGRAIN

^nator Urges Formation Of

^^Southern Regional Group

To Keep Segregation

-4IITS AT HIGH COURT

Lawmaker Keynote Speaker

Before 2,500 Members Of

Citizens Council — Attack

On Sovereignty Seen

By KENNETH “TOLER
Vrom The Commercial Appeal
Jackson, Miss. Bureau

JACKSON, Miss,. Dec. l.-Or-

ganization of a Sputliern regional

commission, suppofted^by public

funds, ‘Tor a just and legal

fight*' to preserve racial segre-

gation and to "tell the South’s

side of the issue" was proposed

here Thursday by Senator James

O. Eastland (D., Miss.)

It was made to a statewide

jiT^eting of the Mississippi Asso-

of Citizens Councils” of

lies dedicated to preser-

vation of segregation" attended
by an estimated 2,500 persons
in City Auditorium,

Top Officials Present

Top state officials, headed by
Gov. Hugh White and members
of the Legislature, were in at-

tendance.
Keynoting the meeting, Sena-

tor Eastland charged that the

desegregation decisions of the

United States Supreme Court
were "dishonest" and "dictated

by political pressure groups
bent upon the destruction of the

American system of government
and the mongrelization of the

white race.” He said the de-

cisions struck "at the heart of

the sovereignty of the states of

this nation.”

Senator Eastland said the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement ‘of Colored People is

being used as an "agent” in that

move and Negroes as "a pawn
by those who plot the destruction

fit our Government."
"This is an attack upon the

sovereignty of the sj;ates, and a

state has the legal right and the

legal duty to protect its sov-

jeignty,” he said.

Senator Eastland charged that

various foundations, including

Eord and Carnegie Foundations,

and other anti-segregation organ-

izations "control news services,

magazines, the radio and tele-

vision chains” and are conduct-

ing a "continual rain of propa-

ganda on the South.”

Organizations Senator Eastland

listed as backing the NAACP in-

cluded "church groups, racial or-

bh

ganizations, labor unions and lib-

eral groups of all shades of Red.”
Two States ‘Knuckled Under*

"They run from the blood Red
of the Communist Party to the
almost equally Red of the Na-
tional Council of Churches of

.
Christ in the U.S.A.,” Senator
Eastland said. "If vve knuckle
under to this, then every right
we have is gone."

‘Propaganda Barrage*

"Never in the history of the
United States has there been
such a well planned, massive
and effectively executed propa-
ganda barrage as that now di-

rected against us,” he said. "The
plan is to destroy every phase of

,
segregation in this country.”
"They have through the politi-

cal opinions of the court re-
moved the legal roadblocks,” he
said. "They now attempt to mold
public opinion to accept full so-
cial equality and amalgama-
tion.”

Asserting "there is only one
course open to us and that is

stern resistance,” he said,
"There is no law that a free
people must submit to a flagrant
invasion of their personal liberty
and our position is sound under
the Constitution and laws of the
United States.”
Senator Eastland said "Missis-

sippi is the hard core of the re-
sistance in the country,” al-

though organizations have been

set up in 30 states in an effort
to resist the movement.

"The fight vve must wage must
be a just and legal fight,” he

said, ^'Acts of violence and law-

lessness have no place. It is im-

perative that we be looked upon
with favor and have the best

wishes of the average Ameri-
can.”

Calls For Organization

Asserting, "The rank and file

of the Negro race in, Mississippi

and in the South are not mili-

tantly demanding the end of seg-

regation,” Senator Eastland said

it comes from "a few agitators

within and the organizations in

the North.”
"It is to. meet this threat that

we must organize,” he said. "It

is the responsibility of the or-

ganization also to do all it can

to prevent violence and to pre-

vent. the mistreatment of any
man.
"No one wants to deny the

Negro economic opportunity or

economic equality—it is whez'e

the social question of integra-

tion and social equality enters

that we draw the line,” he said.

"We in the South cannot stay

longer on the defensive. We
must take the offensive and place

our case at the bar of public

opinion. Millions of fair-minded

Americans in other regions de-

nied access to the truth are be-

ing hoodwinked, misled and de-

ceived by this cunning cam-
paign.

"We have nothing to be
ashamed of. We mistreat no one.

We are proud of our system, so

why not advertise and explain

it? Our position is righteous and
the great majority of the rank
and file of the people of the

North believe exactly as we do.”-



CHICAG© WHITES FIGHT TnVASION WITH BARE HANDS

RACIAL INTEGRATION BREEDS RIOTING AND VIOLENCE IN CHICAGO

The picture above was taken after
a crowd of 5,000 indignant White
Citizens spontaneously protested a
negro' s buying the house in the
all -White neighborhood at 45th and
Union on Chicago' s South Side, The
protestors literally tore the
building apart with their hands. A
negro 'block-buster* had bought the
property and planned to move in,
when the White residents of the
neighborhood rose up in righteous
indignation and demolished the
bui 1 ding.

South Deering Refuses To Run
Fbr two-and-a-half years, the em-

battled residents of the South
Deering Section of Chicago have
actively opposed the negro invasion
that threatened their homes. The
integrators sought to drive a wedge
in this all-white community by
moving negroes under armed guard
into Trumbull park Housing Project,
formerly all -White, The people
resisted and have continued their
resistence ever since.

Island av, and the Calumet
River,

*'We know the laws of
discrimination. But the Con-
stitution also guarantees us
the right to have our own
homes, to enjoy life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness,
to be inviolate in our prop-
erty rights and the protec-
tion of our homes.

**\Ve have seen the deter-
ioration in other neighbor-
hoods^the great South da^d
West sides, fine homes^^
our Chicago pioneers and
leaders. We have seen what
happened in the Fillmore
district. There people are
running away. We refuse to
run. We will fight for our
constitutional rights.

Hundreds Of Police Guard Negroes
In Trumbull park

203 Whites Arrested
Since August 5th, 1953, 203 White

residents of South Deering have
been arrested. Some have drawn
fines of $200, One was sentenced
to 10 days in the Work House. As
many as 600 police have been on
duty at the housing project at one
time. At this writing, 260 police
are stationed at the project in
3 shifts. Yet, the struggle goes
on.

Communists Active
Race riots, caused by forced in-,

tegration, are meat for the Com-
munists who do everything in their
power to aid race-mixing, knowing
full well the results. A pamphlet
has just been published by the New
Century Publishers in New York

Integration and race-mixing breed
hatred, riots, violence and des-
truction. The entire City of Chi-
cago is one vast tinder-box ready
to explode. In spite of this, the
NAACP and Urban League agitators,
aided and abetted by the Cbmmunists,
seek to force more and more race-
mixing. ^

The citizens of Chicago are
fighting for their homes, families
and lives' against the ever spread-
ing black plague. Section after
section has been devoured by the
blight with Whites forced to flee.
This is the meaning of integration.
At the rate it is going, Chicago
will soon be a vast negro ghetto.

After 28 months of continuous
racial di so rders, the city officials
still refuse to move the negroes
out of the project even though that
would stop all the trouble at once.

Louis Dinnocenzo, President of
the South Deering Improvement
Association, which has been leading
the fight to keep South Deering
White, said:

"The people of South Deer-
ing refuse to run, I have
lived here for 40 years.

"There had never been
a Negrp resident in the
Deering district for 120
years—^from 95th st. to

official Communist publishers, in
an all-out effort to create a nat-
ional and international incident
out of the Trumbull Park 'disc rders.

Commenting on the pamphlet,
Morgan L. Fitch, past president
of the Chicago Heal Estate
Board, said in the current issue
of The Survey prepared by the
Charles Ringer Company:

“Far too little publicity has
been given by the^ general press
to the valiant struggle which the
little people of South Deering
have made against tremendous
pressure to uproot them from
their homes and destroy their



community. . ' *

“Mr. Hirsch leaves no doubt

that ttie raid on South’ Deering.

home owners is intended ’ to be

the spearhead of the Communist
crusade to destroy the rights of

the small *home owner. to peace-

ful occupancy^ of his property, to

superimpose the state over the

man by the force of police 'and

militia, to communize all proper-

ty as public housing—all under
the. guise of providing better

housing for the Negro, freedom
be damned.”

*NEGRO PASTOR ADVISES HIS PEOPLE”
NOW ISSUED IN PvAMPHLET FORM

The Rev, Webster McClary' s frank

statement printed in the October
WHITE SENTINEL proved so popular
that it has been issued as a sep-
arate leaflet. This negro pastor'

s

i^pen letter to his people should be
placed in the hands of as many
negroes as possible. **A Negro
Pastor Advises His People” is
available at the rate of:

$.25
1 . 00

5 copies for
25 copies for

ORDER PROM
THE WHITE SENTINEL

P. 0. BOX 156

ST. LOUIS 3. MO.

THE FRUIT OP INDIFFERENCE

Where a principle is at issue,
those who weakly watch and offer no

assistance to either side have no

part with the valiant - no part
either with the victor or the van-
quished. They are victims of their
own evasion - not quite daring to

do right, nor quite wanting to do

wrong. To be indifferent to error
or to any evil is to give great
comfort and encouragement to error
and evil. In such circumstances,
indifference is an active evil.
Richard L. Evans,

ORDER EXTRA COPIES FOR DISTRIBUTION

Be a missionary for Racial
Integrity in your community. If
the people have the facts, they
will act. Order a bundle of WHITE
.SENTINELS today.

12 copies $1.00
100 copies 6.00

1000 copies 45.00

ation of constitutional government
l&id states rights and segregation.
Copies of **Yo\i and Segregation” may
be obtained from Vulcan Press,
40 1 4th Street, S. W. , Birmingham
11, Alabama at $1.00 a copy.

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN TOURS SOUTH

Forest W. Wolf, Chairman of Nat-
ional Citizens Protective Associa-
tion, accompanied by Helen M. Wolf,
Secretary-Treasurer and John W.

Hamilton, made an organizational
tour the first part of December.
The States of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Southern Illinois, Mi s^i s^sippi ,

Arkansas and Southern Missouri were
visited, Mr, Wolf met with leaders
of the White Supremacy Movement and
discussed plans for the future.
There is a growing awareness of the
need for closer cooperation among
all groups working for Racial
Integrity, Mr. Wolf expressed the
desire of the NCPA to work with
all White Supremacy groups.

TOUR BY WHITE SENTINEL EDITOR

LAFDLLETTEE, Tenn. - On Nov. 11th

John W. Hamilton, Editor of THE
WHITE SENTINEL, spoke before the
LaFoilette Chapter of che National
Citizens Protective Association.
The meeting was held in the junior
High School. It was a pleasure to
meet with our members there. Mr.
Arthur cole. National Board Member,
made the arrangements aided by John
Humpston, Chairman of the Chapter
and Robert Baird, Sec-Treas. The
entire Campbell County is organ-
izing to resist integration. Mem-
bers from Jeilico, Tennessee also
attended the meeting.

ALBANY, Ga, - After stopping off
at Knoxville, Mr. Hamilton met with
members in Albany on Nov. 13th. at

Pmali meeting held in a^rij^at^e
e. Our members are very active

in the Racial IntegritjP fight.

SYLVESTER, Ga. - The Sylvester
Chapter of the NCPA held a mass
meeting at the Court House on Nov,
14th at which Mr. Hamilton spoke.
A goodly crowd attended and there
was much enthuiasm. Members from
Albany also attended. Mr, Albert
S, Maples, Chairman of the Chapter,
presided and Ivey Shiver* Sec-
Treas,, aided in planning the
meeting. These men mean business
and are doing fine work.

PINE BLUFF, Ark. - On Nov. 14th,
Mr. Hamilton spoke before the Pine
Bluff Chapter of White America,
Inc. to an audience of over 400
people. Former Senator Jim Johnson
of Crossett, Ark,, also spoke., Mr.
L. D. Poynter is President of White
America and presided at the meeting.
Delegations from other Chapters of
White America attended. This fine
organization led by Mr. Poynter and
Finos Phillips of Little Rock is
spreading thoughout Arkansas. Many
new subscriptions for THE WHITE
SENTINEL were obtained. The South
is beginning to realize that it
will be integrated unless the cit-
izens organize for their own pro-
tection. White America is marching.

YOUTH BEATEN ON WAY PROM SCHOOL

ST. LOUIS. Mo. - A White youth,
David Potter, 6027 Etzel ave, , was
severely beaten by 3 negro youths
while on his way home from racially
integrated So 1 dan- B1 ewet t High
School. He suffered from bruises
and lacerations of the scalp, a
laceration of the left eye and a

possible concussion of the brain.
The negroes fled after the attack.
Beatings of White students is but
example of integration iil^- action.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The White Sentinel
’Official Organ of the National Citizens Protective Association'

P.O. Box 156 St. Louis 3, Mo.

Nome.

Street.

THE WHITE SENTINEL
P. 0. BOX 156

St. Louis 3, Mo.

NEW BOOK BY GOV. HERMAN TALMADGE

Herman Taimadge is the author of
a fine book that will provide a

tremendous impetus to the work for
a^Free White America, He proves
the dire necessity for the preser-

Rates: $2.00 a year

Please check: New ( ) Renewal ( )

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Each subscriber to THE WHITE SENTINEL also receives
the monthly News Letter of the White American News Service free of
charge. Look behind the 'Silent Curtain' of the AP-Up by reading THE
WHITE SENTINEL and the WANS News Letter each month. This would make an
excellent Christmas gift. Subscribe for yourself and for a friend also.
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The time has now arrived when we must make
our plans for the year 1956* Our State Association should

have in its Treasury by December 15 between $40,000 and
$50,000, with which to operate for the year ahead.

Each County Chairman should start his mem-
bership drive for 1956 at once, if it is not already in progress.
The cotton harvesting is at a close and money is beginning to

flow* Every Mississippian should be proud to spend the little

amount it takes to be a part of this great cause, the outcome of

which will mean the very survival of the white race in this

Nation.

^bank OF WINONA addUion to the membership donation to the State Association

of from $1. 00 to $2. 00 per member, we would like to ask that each County Chair-
man secure as many Special Gifts for our State Association as possible* There
hre many people throughout the State who will be proud to contribute $50.00 or

$100.00, maybe more or less, to our Special Gifts Fund. Many business houses
might want to make this donation. The only way either membership or Special

Gifts Funds can be raised is by personal contact and unselfish devotion to our
cause by our officers.

The State Executive Committee will set our budget for next

year when the funds are in, and not one dime will be spent without the approval of

this Committee. Our State Treasurer is the only xnan who is authorized to write

a check against the account of the Association. Let's get this money in right away.
There jls much work to be done in the year ahead!

:lve Comn^tee

ttKiiawre:

Dedicated to the maintenance of feace, good order an^Ljkfm^ti^fanquility in ou$0J0^mmunity and in our State

e r and to the freservation of our Statens Rights.

ENCLOSUBE ivolT?



thinking people, whfRelieve

in the principles of States RightsM Sou-

thern traditions, must gird for a long battle

against the NAACP and communist in-

spired groups which are at the bottom of

the present unrest which has gripped the

South.

The Southern people have turned to

the Citizens' Councils as a means for mo-

bilizing public opinion to combat the prop-

aganda which the South’s enemies have

been able to distribute almost at will.

Citizens’ Councils are organized to operate

within the law and must follow the slow

process of helping focus public opinion

upon the truth and let the results come

in due time.

A discouraging factor in the Citizens’

Council vs. NAACP battle is that the

NAACP apparently is able to get financing

in any amount, while Southerners are reti-

cent about backing their opinions with

their cash. In other words, the Citizens’

Councils, in order to be really effective,

must have a great deal more financial

backing than has resulted from present

efforts.

Citizens’ Councils are not working

under cover. Every citizen who believes

that the South’s way of life is threatened

by the present trend of events, should take

part in the Citizens’ Councils, and should

help with financing. to spread the truth

regarding race relations and the dangers

of trouble which come from mixing the

races.

It took the NAACP over a quarter of

a century to get the Supreme Court to rule

in their favor. It may take that long to

get the decision reversed.—Editorial in

The Morning Star (Greenwood, Miss.)

October 4, 1955.



NEV/S BULLETIN

TO: ALL CITIZENS* 'COUNCIL MEMBERS
AND OFFICERS

j

We urge the officers of every Citizens*

Council to remind your membership and supporters

that the last day for the paying of poll tax

in Mississippi is February 1* A reminder in the

mail immediately shield be sent out by each local

COUNCIL to all of yolir members.

A Committee could be appointed to check and

see who has neglected to pay their poll tax.

Does your City have an ordinance prohibiting

race mixing In It*s. bus and train stations? If it

does not. It should have at once, and this ordinance

should be enforced by your Police Department, ,,



NEV/S FLASH

,

, It is rumoi?ed .that the Supreme Court was

marr iage .

'

,

'

To be chnsistent they must outlaw state laws

prohibiting interracial marriages. • Hov;ever, it
.,J w

was decided not to further antaclohlze an already

infuriated Souibby telling them that the people

no longer have the right to regulate their own

m.arriage laws. This would also expose the

NAACP’s alms regarding miscegenation.

It was decided to delay the interracial marriage

ukase until the South had at least partially accepted

integration. _
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Office Memorandum .

(9-22^-
DNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

T®
;

/^ : > SAC, M ORLEANS (Your file lOS^iP ^ DATE: 3-27*56

i /H'

Director, FBI (Bufile & serial 105-3i<237-223

SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS OF Office of Origin; Neapfiis

MISSISSIPPI IS-^

1« ( ) The deadline in this case has passed and the Bureau has not

received a report, You are instructed to submit a report

iUDsdiately, In the event a report has been submit1i^7yop

should make a notation of the date on vhich it vas kbmittdl(

on this letter and return it to the Bureau, Room I 17Qh :

'

Report submitted__
Report will be submitted 3o/jr^,

Reason for delay

i^XEO

2. ( )
Advise Bureau re status of this case.

Advise Bureau when report may be expected.

«rl*/
8ERIAUZEK»«“""‘"

\

4. ( )
Surep Immediately.

(Place your reply on this form and return to the Bureau,

top serial in the case file the receijj|^^^^^wledgma

munication.)

on the

s com-
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AC, I«v Or 1165.492) April 10, 1956

Director, FBI ( 105-342-Jj')

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS COOTGILS
0FHr?S5 IS'gIPPl —
misHinrs^OTiT? - x

R«Bu Form 0-1 dated March 27* 1956* which waa returned
by your office with a notation that a report will be submitted
April 30, 1956.

fail.
This deadline aet by your office must be met without
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STANOARI? FORM NO. 64

Office M.emomtdum • UNITED STAHS government

Director, FBI (105-3i|i237

)

Attention: Central Research Se^tj

SAC, Birmingham (105-241

)

DATE: 4/5/56

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUN^LS AND
STATES » RIGHTS

. IS' -"X”-'*'"
-

C0!?t5lB»ISD

Remylet 1/24/56.

Enclosed herewith is one copy of "The Southerner," I

Vol. 1, No. 2, for March, 1956. \

I

of unknown reliability, made this copy avail-
able and is endeavoring to secure another copy as well
as several copies of Vol, 1 No, 1. In the event
Birmingham obtains these copies they will be forwarded
to the Bureau,

"The Southerner" is a publication of the North Alabama
Citizens Councils, headed by ASA "AGE" GARTER, Execu-
tive Secretary of the councils and editor of "The
Southerner," It is in no way connected with the
Citizens Councils of Alabama with headquarters at
Mnnt:gr.TTiftT»-g. Ala. Thi H latter group is Controlled by

I of Tarrant City, Ala,, and State
Senator SAM ENGELHARDT of Macon County, Ala.
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INTERPOSITION

NULLIFICATION

/a<r-

A Dissertation In Question and Answer Form

By Circuit Judge M. M. McGowan, of Jackson, Miss.

“I would not know how to write an indictment against an

entire people.” —EDMUND BURKE, in Parliament:

Debate on the revolt of the American Colonies.



INTERPOSITION or NULLIFICATION

By M. M. McGowan

. Q. What is the meaning of Interposition or Nullification?

A. It means interposing or placing the Sovereignty of the

State against that of the Federal Government; a matter of con-

tested sovereignty; and a refusal to follow the Federal directive,

whether it be an act of the Congress, judgment of the Supreme
Court, or order of the Chief Executive until the question of who
is right is settled by Constitutional processes.

An example of Interposition or Nullification is found in a

sentence like this: “I, (the State) deny that you (the Federal

Government) have the right to do this, because the right to

do so was never conferred on you by the Constitution, but was
retained as one of the sovereign rights of the States when the

union was formed, and I (the State) will not follow the direc-

tive or order until the question is settled by Constitutional

processes as to who is right.”

Q. There has been some confusion about the words “Inter-

position” and “Nullification”. Do they mean the same things?

A. Yes. It would be an empty gesture to say “we never

gave you this authority”, without following up with “we will

not follow your directive or order until it is settled by Con-

stitutional processes who is right.” Just to lamely say “We
never gave you this authority, it belongs to us”, would be mean-

ingless, or a mere petition or memorial to Congress. The words

are considered as one and the same thing, and in fact are one

and the same thing.

Q. What is a memorial or petition to Congress?

A. A petition or memorial to Congress is a mere petition

asking Congress to do or not to do a thing. The mail bags going

to Washington are full of them. They are usually disregarded.

A memorial or petition to Congress has no relation whatsoever

to Interposition or Nullification.

Q. Is it necessary to use the word “Nullification” to void

an act of the General or Federal Government by this means?

A. It certainly is not. Sincere and responsible men should

never quibble over words, when other words may be used that

have exactly the same meaning. Such words as “illegal and of

no force and effect”, or “unconstitutional and not to be obeyed”,

would have the same effect. In fact even the word “interposi-

tion” was not too much used in the early days. The words

“State-Veto” were used by John C. Calhoun and others in South

Carolina in the early 1830’s. Frankly, the word “Interposition,

-3 -



as a proper noun, seems to have come into use as a designation

of the entire process late in 1955, some two or three months
ago. True, Calhoun and Jefferson used the noun “interposition”

but merely as a common noun.

Q. What relation does the Fifth Article of the Constitution

have to Interposition or Nullification?

A. None, except as a vehicle to settle the question raised

when an interposition is made, that is to settle the question as

to who is right about the matter. The Fifth Article of the Con-

stitution simply provides means of amending the Constitution,

and this is sometimes (but not always) necessary to settle the

question as to who is right. For instance when, in 1859, the

State of Wisconsin nullified the Fugitive Slave Act and also the

Dred Scott Decision of the Supreme Court, nothing was done

;

the Federal Government just called it quits, and let it go at

that. On the other hand, when, in 1792, the State of Georgia

nullified a decree of the Federal courts granting a judgment

against Georgia at the suit of an individual suitor, the Congress

got busy and enacted the Eleventh Amendment to the Consti-

tution saying no individual could sue a state.

The Fifth Article of the Constitution provides two methods

of amending the Constitution; (1.) by two thirds of the Senate

and House of Representatives proposing an amendment which

will become effective when ratified by three fourths of the

states, or (2) by two thirds of the States petitioning Congress

to submit amendments upon which event Congress shall cause

to be assembled in the states conventions to submit the amend-

ments and these shall become effective when ratified by three

fourths of the States.

Q. What is meant by state sovereignty?

A. It means that in the beginning the several states were
free, independent and sovereign states. This can best be demon-

strated by examining the first sentence of the treaty of peace

signed by Great Britain and the Colonies after the Revolutionary

War, which reads as follows: “His Britannic Majesty acknow-

ledges the said United States, viz.. New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts Bay, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, Con-

necticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia to be free,

sovereign, and independent States.” So the fact that we started

as free, independent and sovereign states cannot be denied.

Q. What happened to the sovereignty of the states, and

how can the Federal Government be sovereign and the states

composing it at the same time be sovereign?

A. The states granted sufficient of their sovereignty to

found a “more perfect Union” (The Articles of Confederation
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of 1781 being imperfect) and retained certain others to them-

selves. The Tenth Amendment settles this question. It is as

follows: “The powers not delegated to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved

to the States respectively, or to the people”. Not one of the

colonies would have adopted the Constitution unless the Tenth

Amendment had been incorporated therein. It was a part of

the Bill of Rights when the Constitution was adopted. It was
a peculiar work of genius wrought by the great statesmen

of the time.

Q. What is meant by settling the question as to who is

right by Constitutional processes?

A. It was thought by Jefferson and Madison that dignity

and right would require that when a State felt its sovereignty

had been invaded by the Federal Government, the state itself

should not be the sole judge of the matter, but that an appeal

should be made to Congress to “arrest the progress of the evil”

and that the several sister states be invited to join in said

appeal. Thus the appeal is to the Congress with the sister

states invited to join therein, and the appeal is that the “ques-

tion of contested sovereignty” be settled by processes set in

motion by Congress under the Constitution.

Q. Is Interposition or Nullification illegal?

A. No. No one can reach the conclusion that it is illegal

without at first admitting that the States have surrendered their

total sovereignty to the Federal Government. By the plainest

sense and logic, if they have not surrendered their total

sovereignty to the Federal Government, they have the right

to raise the question for settlement. Only to those who claim

such a surrender has been made is it or can it be illegal.

It would be a foolish thing indeed to say that the states

had sovereign rights, but could not assert them. It would be

a monstrous thing to say the Supreme Court could order a

person hanged for criticising the President or other federal

officer. (The Alien and Sedition Laws merely provided one

could be sent to prison for a long term for just that! — and

the Constitution was only nine years old then).

Of course there are those who make this contention. Many

of them are honest people who have never stopped to think.

And of course we have the left wing socialist groups who will

of necessity have to have it declared illegal or go out of busi-

ness. Until state sovereignty and local government are destroy-

ed, they can never accomplish their purpose.

~ 5 -



Q. Under what circumstances should Interposition or Nulli-

fication be invoked?

A. Certainly under none other than the most grave and
solemn circumstances. It should be only upon the last resort

to save the life and sovereignty of the state. There should be

danger to the state that is not only imminent and perilous,

but as Jefferson and Madison put it “palpable and dangerous”.

To invoke it under capricious or even ordinary serious circum-

stances would only bring upon a state the well deserved rebuke

of the sister states.

Q. Would Interposition or Nullification bring violence or

disorder within the state?

A. Certainly not. It would in the matter now threatening

us insure peace and good order.

Q. Would it result in Federal troops being sent into our

State?

A. Certainly not. Sending troops into a quiet and tranquil

community would be no more than a farce or comic opera.

Q. What does the army have to do with enforcing court

orders?

A. Not a thing in the world.

Q. Just how will Interposition or Nullification work?

A. It will work perfectly by the people standing solidly

together and placing their cause upon their own sovereignty

and that of their states. It is to be remembered that the

sovereignty not delegated to the Federal Government was re-

tained “to the States respectively or to the People”.

No law can be enforced that is repu^ant to ALL of the

people and shocking to their inherent sensibilities.

Sir Edmund Burke, debating in parliament the revolt of

the American colonies, threw up his hands and said in despair:

“I would not know how to write an indictment against an en-

tire people!” If we had not stood together in 1776
,
we would

still be an English colony.

Q. It has been said that when a State interposes its sov-

ereignty against that of the Federal Government, it calls for

a settlement of the controversy by “Constitutional Processes”,

and invites the sister states to join in the petition. Now,

pursue that further and tell just exactly how the matter has

been or may be carried to a conclusion?



When Georgia interposed in 1792 (the Constitution then

being only three or four years old) over an individual sueing

the State of Georgia in a Federal court, the Congress rather

hastily submitted an amendment to the Constitution (the 11th)

which was approved by three fourths of the states, vindicating

Georgia’s position.

When South Carolina interposed in 1832, on the question

of the tariff laws. Congress promptly passed an act relieving

the State of the oppressive burden of the tariff complained of.

In case of the other acts of interposition, you might say that

nothing was done; the states merely had their way about the

matter.

However, if Congress refused to grant the relief by legis-

lative act, and the Federal Government refused to give up and
persisted in enforcing the act or court decision, then it must be

admitted that the truly classical concept of interposition as

conceived by Jefferson and Madison might come into play,

which was that Congress at the address of the complaining

states and such of the sister states as elected to join, would
submit an amendment under Article V of the Constitution, and
submit it to the people, the amendment embracing the disputed

question, and let the result abide the action of three fourths of

the States, either by affirmative or negative action.

Q. If three fourths of the states in this instance should

ratify an amendment which affirmatively granted to the Fed-

eral Government the right to take over the education and nur-

ture of our children and mix members of the white and negro

races in the schools, would the states be bound thereby?

A. According to the theoretical concept of the principle,

they would be.

Q. Would Mississippi accept it upon such a result?

A. The state officials would attempt to, but the entire

people would have to be reckoned with. That crisis would have

to be handled if and when it arose.

Q. Is there any legal means, other than Interposition to

avoid the effect of the School decisions of the Supreme Court

on May 17, 1954?

A. It is quite apparent that there is not. Unless it exceeds

the powers granted the Federal Government to make such de-

cision, then it is legal. There is no other avenue of attack that

can be made upon it except upon this ground. All that would

be left is open defiance or resistance.
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Q. What if the Congress refused to submit an amendment
which would settle the controversy?

A. They could not be. compelled to do it unless at the

petition of Thirty Two of the States. This is the alternative

method provided for in Article V of the Constitution. The first

method is, as said before, two thirds of the members of Con-

gress may submit an amendment upon their own initiative,

which will be ratified when approved by Three Fourths of the

States; or Two Thirds of the States may petition Congress to

submit amendments, and if it does so, these will likewise become

valid when ratified by Three Fourths of the States.

Q. What if Congress refused to submit the amendment and

also two thirds of the states never petitioned them to do so?

How would that effect the Interposition?

A. It is quite clear that the Interposition would stand.

It should be readily conceded that the states of this union, none

of them, would interpose upon only the gravest and most solemn

circumstances.

Q. But this is dealing here with a judgment of the Su-

preme Court. Can Interposition be resorted to against that?

A. Certainly. It is true that people are much more re-

luctant to challenge the courts than the Congress or Chief Ex-

ecutive. Reverence for courts of law and justice is perhaps

the finest of all our traits. However, tyranny must be resisted

from whatever source it might come.

The Supreme Court is a creature of the Constitution; the

Constitution in turn is a creature of the States. It is Thomas
Jefferson who is credited with saying that the germ of the dis-

solution of the Republic lies in the judiciary or Supreme Court.

Q. Now who, in the very last analysis, is to be the judge

in a case of contested sovereignty between the Federal Govern-

ment and a State or group of States?

A. That is a vital question indeed, and actually goes to the

very heart of the matter. It became a very heated question less

than ten years after the Constitution was adopted.

Jefferson and Madison, always clearly logical, reasoned

thus: The sovereign states entered into a “Compact” as they

called it: that was the Constitution itself; the states granted

a part of their sovereignty to the general government and re-

tained a part; that was the dual sovereignty system, truly a

work of genius, and as they believed, and rightly so, the only
|

and sole guarantee of liberty and freedom. Now, when a dispute i

came up as to who should exercise that phase of sovereignty,

who was to be the judge? Jefferson, who wrote the first

Kentucky Resolution of Interposition expressed it in these

words

:
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“That the government created by this compact was not

made the exclusive or final judge of the extent of the powers

delegated to itself, since that would have made its discretion,

and not the Constitution, the measure of its powers; but that

as in all other cases of compact among parties having no com-

mon judge, each party has an equal right to judge for itself,

as well of infractions as of the mode and measure of redress.

So these great statesmen argued that the Constitution or

“Compact” by its plain meaning prohibited Congress from
passing the objectionable portions of the Alien and Sedition

Laws, but if there was any doubt about its meaning, then the

sovereign states who formed the Compact would be the ones

to decide, not the Congress or the Supreme Court. There was
no “common judge” provided for in specific words, so reason

and principle, aided by the purest of logic, would dictate that

the creature could not dictate to the creator. Hence the appeal

to the States.

Q. It has been said that Interposition is the only truly

legal means by which segregation may be preserved. Elaborate

on this.

A. Always turning first to common sense and plain

logic, we are confronted with this proposition: The Supreme
Court decision of May 17, 1954 is legal unless the court did

not have the right to render it; that is, in lawyers’ terms, it

did not have jurisdiction of the subject matter. By logical pro-

cesses and in regular sequence, this brings us to the question

of whether or not the States, in forming the union, ever granted

to the Federal Government the right to take over the educa-

tion and nurture of their youth. All of the southern and many
of the northern states say that they did not. The Federal gov-

ernment seems to assert that they did. This brings up the es-

sential question involved in interposition—a case of contested

sovereignty. Whose sovereign right is it to control the educa-

tion and nurture of the youth of the land—^the States or the

Federal Government?

Q. Several of the states have passed legislative acts, and
constitutional amendments, seeking to provide means of pre-

serving segregation. Comment on the efficiency of these.

A, Several of the states have proposed and passed legis-

lative acts, the intent and purpose of which is to avoid the con-

sequences of the school decisions. Several of the states have

enacted constitutional amendments providing varying powers,

such as the power to abolish public schools, the power to sub-

sidize pupils in private schools, or public schools rented out to

private individuals.
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The defect in all of these maneuvers is that they, tacitly at

least, admit the validity of the school decisions, and seek means
and methods to evade or avoid them. We should keep in mind
that the same Supreme Court that enacted the school decisions

will almost surely decree that Negroes be admitted to private

schools.

Q. What about the situation at Hoxie, Arkansas?

A, At Hoxie, Arkansas, a Federal Court has already issued

a temporary injunction against the residents of the community,

enjoining them from “boycotting” the integrated school there.

This means that if they failed or refused to send their children

to the integrated school set up there, or attempted to set up a

private school, they would be subject to fine and imprisonment.

However, this court injunction has not been read by the writer,

and comment upon its contents is with reservations, but the

information comes direct from the attorney handling the case

for the citizens of the Hoxie community.

Q. Upon whom will the burden of enforcing the school

decisions in this state fall, if they are accepted as legal?

A. Just as much on the officers and courts of this state as

on the Federal authorities. There is nothing peculiarly Federal

about the jurisdiction. The duty would fall just as much on our

court as the Federal.

Q. In the event no Interposition or Nullification resolution

is passed, in what position will this leave the executive and

judicial officers of this State?

A. It would leave them in a very bad position indeed.

They should know exactly upon what legal ground they stand,

Q. Is there any higher ground upon which they could

stand than the asserted sovereignty of their state?

A. No. They would be in company of people like Jefferson

and Madison, and that is concededly good company.

Q, Reverting to the historical side of the question once

again, what instance of Interposition or Nullification was based

upon the least right, so far as the State making the complaint

was concerned?

A. Undoubtedly, the Nullification of the Tariff Act by
South Carolina in 1832. This Nullification stood upon practically

no right because the right to control interstate and foreign

commerce had been specifically granted to the Federal or general

government. Paragraph 3 of Article I, Sec. VIII, of the Con-

stitution, the Article which specifically names the powers con-

ferred upon the Federal Government, states: “To regulate
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commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States,

and with the Indian Tribes.” So the nullification was actually

without right, except it might be said that the second paragraph

of the same section said that tariffs and imposts should be

“uniform”. However it should be admitted that this factual

deviation would not justify nullification. Still it worked! The

Congress promptly passed a bill alleviating South Carolina

of the unfair and onerous tariff.

Q. What effect has the South Carolina episode had upon

the public understanding of the subject of Interposition and

Nullification?

A. It has caused great misunderstanding and disapproba-

tions for the simple reason that for the many generations since

that time, the history books used and taught in school never

mentioned any other type or form of Interposition, and the

true principle as taught by Jefferson and Madison and

other great statesmen of early times was completely lost and
forgotten. For example, the Encyclopedia Brittanica, under

the title, “Nullification” mentions no other instance of such

procedure in our history, and that is mentioned with disapproval.

Brittanica does not mention the word “interposition” at all.

Few people know it but in 1833 the South Carolina incident

had gained such unpopularity that Mississippi completely under

the domination of Andrew Jackson, passed a strong resolution

condemning Nullification. Jackson practically ruled Mississippi

at that time so far as political affairs were concerned. However,

Old Hickory was tempermental about the matter. When, in

1838, Georgia nullified the Supreme Court order halting the

removal of the Cherokee Indians, Jackson made his famed re-

mark : “Marshall has made his decision ; now let him enforce it.”

Q. From what has been said there is but one side to this

controversy. Is there another side, or if not, to what do the

proponents of Federal control of education and nurture of our

children hold?

A. What comfort they have can only come from the 14th

Amendment, a rather vague and indefinite pronouncement it-

self, enacted as a punitive measure after the Civil War when
the South was prostrate. It is sometimes called the “shot gun
amendment” for the reason that the validity of same must rely

upon the ratification of at least some of the Southern States,

all of which were helpless and under Federal military control.

Governor Coleman of Mississippi contends that it was never

legally and validly adopted. He is undoubtedly backed up by

historical data or he would not have made the assertion. No
doubt the “due process of law” clause of the amendment, and

“equal protection of the law” clause of the amendment are re-
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lied upon to sustain the proponents of Federal control of educa-

tion and nurture of our children.

But the fact remains that the 14th Amendment was enacted

more than eighty (80) years ago; the very Congress that enacted

it set up separate schools in the District of Columbia for negroes

and whites; a consistent course of action has ensued whereby
for more than 80 years all parties to the compact have under-

stood and treated the amendment as not having anything what-
^

soever to do with the Federal government taking over the edu-

cation and nurture of the youth of the land; innumerable court

decisions of the court itself have plainly adhered to this inter-

pretation. In fact the education and nurture of the youth of
*

the land was understood to be the prerogative of the states since

the founding of the Republic some 165 years ago. After all, the

States founded and created the Federal Government; they

founded and adopted the Constitution itself, as well as all of

the amendments thereto. What the states over a long course

of action construe them to be, verily they are.

Q. Enumerate the instances of Interposition or Nullifica-

tion in our history, with the results in each case?

A. (1) In 1792, an individual sued the State of Georgia,

and against its vigorous protest, took jud^ent. Georgia nulli-

fied the Federal Court judgment against it, and passed an act

through the House of Representatives that if the marshal tried

to collect same, he would be hanged! The Congress rather

hastily proposed the 11th amendment which prohibited suits

against the States at the instance of individual suitors.

(2) Next came the nullification resolutions against the

Alien and Sedition laws, which in the teeth of the constitutional

prohibition against abridgment of free speech and a free press,

levied heavy criminal penalties against anyone who dared criti-

cize the government or any officer thereof. A delegation from

Kentucky came to Jefferson and implored him to prepare a

nullification resolution for Kentucky. Jefferson complied with

the first Kentucky resolution of November 1798, the first classi--

cal exposition of the doctrine of Interposition and Nullification

in this country. In December Madison followed suit with a

similar resolution for Virginia. The Alien and Sedition laws

expired in 1801 without any prosecution thereunder.

(3) In 1814, smarting under the restrictions imposed by

the War of 1812, tremendously unpopular in New England, all
j

of the New England States met in the Hartford Convention ^
which enacted : a Nullification of the draft act of Congress to

*1

provide soldiers for the war; drew up resolutions of actual I
sesession which were never put into effect. I

li
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(4) In 1828 the Creek Indians procured from the Federal

Courts a judgment which would have prevented the State of

Georgia from removing them from the State. Georgia promptly

nullified the judgments and removed the Indians by force.

(5) In 1829, the State of Alabama, under similar circum-

stances, nullified the Federal courts, and removed from its

territory the Creek Indians therein.

(6) In 1832, the State of South Carolina nullified an act of

Congress levying an unfair and onerous tariff upon the products

of the state. The nature and result of this act has been com-

mented upon.

(7) In 1838, the Cherokee Indians violated a treaty where-

by they would be removed from Georgia, and appealed to the

Federal Courts. The Courts sustained them. Georgia nullified

the act of the Courts and removed them by force. President

Andrew Jackson sustained them this time and this is when he

made his famous remark: “Marshall has rendered his judg-

ment ; now let him enforce it.”

(8) In 1859, Wisconsin nullified the Fugitive Slave Act
of the Congress and the Dred Scott decision of the Supreme
Court. Nothing was done.

(9) Some thirteen other northern states joined Wisconsin

in the nullification of these acts and decisions. Nothing was
done.

(10) The Supreme Court of Iowa nullified and disre-

garded a Supreme Court decision relative to the disposition

of public lands appropriated to the railroads for building lines

across the state. Nothing was done.

(11) On January 20, 1956, the Legislature of the State

of Alabama nullified the Supreme Court decisions of May 17,

1954, the import of which was to forcibly mix in the schools

of that state members of the white and negro race. Result:

dependent only upon courage and unified action of the people

of Alabama.

Q. Has there ever been any other occasion of Interposition

or Nullification comparable in importance to the Nullification of

the school decisions of May 17, 1954?

A. No. It is the last ditch stand to preserve Constitutional

government in this country, and turn back the forces of the

tyranny of centralized government and the minions of socialism

and communism.

Q. It has been declared that even if the Congress did set in

motion what is called “Constitutional processes” to settle the
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question of who is right about the matter, and pursuant thereto

three fourths of the States did ratify an amendment which
granted to the Federal Government the exclusive right to' man-
age and control the education and nurture of our youth, the

people of Mississippi would not accept it. That poses a grave

question. Discuss it further.

A. It does indeed pose a very grave question. You note

it was said the “people” of Mississippi. As Senator Eastland

has pointed out, this school decision is impossible of perform-

ance. It shocks the sensibilities of all of the people. The revul-

sion is too great to be overcome. It runs counter to universal

laws of nature that man-made laws can not control.

In the next place, while unbridled and salacious attacks

upon the Supreme Court have no place in a dignified discussion

among responsible men, still there is a deep-seated conviction

among the people that this decision, coupled with other and

numerous acts and predilections, shows a studied intention to

change the form of this government. It should be conceded that

the Fifth Article of the Constitution was never intended as

a vehicle for accomplishing this purpose.

Q. Why would the constitutional amendments abolish-

ing public schools, with pupil subsidizing funds, accomplish

nothing? Comment further.

A. The Supreme Court will strike it down. Few people

realize that the Civil Rights mania has spead so far that three

states have already passed laws providing that even private

schools will have to admit negroes, that is except certain reli-

gious and denominational schools.

Q. What does Interposition or Nullification have to do with

Secession?

A. Nothing. The two principles are actually diametrically

opposed. Secession talk would be pure madness at any time, and

especially now when our existence is threatened and a division

would spell certain ruin.

Q. If the general or Federal Government has absolute power

through construction of the Constitution by court decree, as

many seem to think it has, what is the need for having the

amending machinery of the Constitution, that is Article V?

A. None at all. Calhoun sensed this when he said: “With-

out it (Interposition), the amending power must become ob-

solete, and the Constitution, through the power of construction,

in the end utterly subverted.”

1
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Conclusion

Since the coming of the present erisis, the very word
“Interposition” has precipitated somewhat of a furore in the

land. A Southern Governor has said it will become a household

word throughout the country. To its advocates, it has become

a symbol of liberty and freedom from oppression. To its op-

ponents, it is anethama, of near treasonable import.

The public opinion is the ungovernable master of all human
disputation. How has it been received? What do those who
solemnly aver that the Federal power is absolute and supreme

have to say about it?

It can be truthfully said that it has been received in the

main with the same solemn dignity with which it has been

offered.

It appears that the arguments presently being waged and

to be continued perhaps for a long time will follow the same
line, with the same contentions being made as prevailed in the

early days of the Republic. The advocates of absolute Federal

sovereignty say the power and efficiency of the general govern-

ment will be enfeebled by constant and capricious challenges of

the states. The advocates of the dual sovereignty system as

originally set up in the Constitution solemnly answer that

Interposition cannot and will not ever be raised except upon

the most grave and serious circumstances, such as would

threaten the very life of the state and freedom of the people.

The entire proposition is fraught with grave and onerous dif-

ficulties. They adopt as their answer what Calhoun said in

his “Reports” of 1828;

“So powerful, in fact, are its difficulties, that nothing but

truth and a deep sense of oppression on the part of the people

of the state, will ever sustain the exercise of the power ;
— and

if it should be attempted under other circumstances, it must

speedily terminate in the expulsion of those in power, to be

replaced by others who would make a merit of closing the

controversy, by yielding the point in dispute.”
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(Circulated by a negro group in Atlantic City)

L uLtl ifii5c"r 30, 19^5Nortbsidc Union League Bulletin ,i^\\Vrw\ ' \ - ^ pic I'fltSc: r 30, 1955

As we approach the end of 1955 it is deemed meet that we should take a ’’Gander" at

the crystal ball and make some predictions as to events to come and forecast the role

we Negroes will be enjoying during the next ten years.

1956 - In keeping with the obvious and well known Anti-Negro attitude of Senator Frank
"Hap" Farley, Mayor Joseph Altman and their sidekick Longtime Democratic leader

Charles Lafferty the Organization ticket in next May's City Commissioner although

we now represent more than thirty percent (30%) of the voting population in Atlantic

City, the said political bosses aided and encouraged by the Big-Hotel and Business

interests are determined to "keep the Negro in his place locally, "

However, we shall not be denied much longer. With 600 or more homes planned for

Ventnpr Heights within the next few months and other extensive building going up in

Margate, Longport and off shore in Somers Point, Linwood, Pleasantville and

Northfield and Absecon drawing their prospects from the white residents of Atlantic

City who are trying to run away from the spreading Negro and Puerto Rican population

we can expect to go forward quickly as follows:

1958 - By the middle of 1958 we shall have conquered the Inlet Section of Atlantic City

and be starting to take over the Venice Park Area. With this mass moving and spreading
out we shall be ready to take over the positions'hf First aiid Second Ward FreehoTde~f

'

^

from the white incumbents and thus have control of three of the four wards in this town.

i 960 - The Non- White population in Atlantic City should have increased to the place

where we shall represent between 40-45% of the votes and like the TREND in New ^rk
City where Hulan Jack is borough President of Manhattan at $25, 000. 00 per year and
being mentioned for United States Senator, we will have no trouble in electing our first

two City Commissioners without the O.K. or blessing of the so-called organization
with some one like our President, Horace J. Bryant, Jr. as the guiding head.

In other words, by I960 we expect to have three of the four freeholders representing
Atlantic City, and have two of the five City Commissioners with all of the jobs and
privileges that such control gives.

Likewise we shall have complete possession of the Bungalow Park, Venice Park sections
of the town and invaded the Southside Aves. with our businesses and Hotel operations.

1964 - In May, 1964 we shall elect a slate of City Commissioners dominated by
Negro representation and for the first time have a Negro representation and for the

first time have a Negro installed as Mayor of the City.

The Anti -Negro leaders and their likes who try to throttle the natural growth of us
to first class status in Atlantic City are slow but sure to be scuttled.

Be Happy and of good cheer for the BLUEPRINT is made and the acts to make it a

reality inevitable. WHAT WILL YOU HAVE ON THAT DAY?
(over)



Director of Public Safety Thomas Wooten has had plenty of time to appoint a

squad of white policemen to the' detective bureau without requiring an examination
and he has found time to appoint some twelve or more captains in the Fire Department
but LO AND BEHOLD he still can not find time to make an appointment from the

eligible list for City Policemen could it be because there are too, too many
Negroes in the first twelve names available?

Although the Maryland Avenue and Indiana Avenue Fire Houses are located in

all-colored districts, they continue to be manned by lily-white forces.

It is rumored around City Hall that the Negro cleaners and Janitors are to be laid off

after the first of next January because of their ages and replace by some poor
whites. Say it's not true, Joe.

From the way Captain Mulloy and his traffic squad tried during the summer to keep
the colored taxis from picking up passengers at the same time not molesting the

shuttle -buses which clutter up a street much more than taxis, it could be deducted

that the Atlantic City Transportation Company must be paying off SOMEBODY* In

November and again in May, 1956 we can vote against the organization and see how
many buses of the ACTC and the Brigantine Coach Company go to the polls and vote

for the faithless few.

Integration still is not working in our City Schools, At last the Pennsylvania Avenue
“^'^xrhool is ui'rALL-Nergrcr'School, "as farr ^sns^sturd'entrs xs'irD'ncerned'; Whcit“happ e

n

€(1 "to

the white children who live closer to Pennsylvania than to any other school? Who
approved the transfer of the white children to schools far removed from their homes? ~

How come the integration of teachers means only a sprinkling of Negro teachers in

the AIl-WHITE Elementary Schools and vice-versa?

FOR SALE 1951 Buick Super Riveria, two door sedan, reasonable. Call

at our office, 101 North Illinois Avenue.

When we get ready to work over the Miss America ’’Lily-White'^ Pageant we must not

forget to remember that Mr, Hugh Wathon is both President of the Atlantic City Board
of Education and President of the Miss America Pageant Corporation and that

Philip Thompson, Manager of the Convention Hall, is also treasurer of this private

coporation which is used to promote and operate the Miss America Contest, We
believe that a possible case of conflict of interest exist and both men should be

asked to resign from this Un-Democratic, Un-American promotion or be relieved of

their official City duties - because a man trying to aid and promote a lily-white

pageant which bars Negroes cannot at the same time be fair to our children in school

or fair to the taxpayers who include many negroes in their number.

Had enough of the Republicans in Washington and City Hall? ? ? TIS TIME FOR A
CHANGE BE SMART DON'T ELECT YOUR ENEMIES.

READ AND PASS ON
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INTERPOSITION: -

The Barrier Against Tyranny

Mr. speaker, on May 17, 1954, the Supreme Court
of the United States drove a knife into the heart of
the American Constitution. On that date the Su-
preme Court delegated unto itself and the Federal
Government certain powers in excess of those granted
under the Constitution. On that date, nine appointed
Justices assumed unto themselves the power to
amend the Constitution in the absence of approval by
the people or the several States in the manner which
is provided in the Constitution. Wilfully and wan-
tonly, they violated every principle of established
law. They usurped the legislative powers of the Con-
gress, . and contributed affirmatively to the destruc-
tion of our dual sovereignty form of Government.

For purposes of this discussion, let us set aside
the emotional and political aspects of the subject
matter involved in those decisions as well as the
merits or demerits of racial segregation per se, and
consider instead the Constitutional crisis which the
people of the 48 States face as a result of the Court’s
action.
" For the States of this Union, north or south, to

permit the Supreme Court’s bra,^en act of usurpation
to stand unchallenged is for them to surrender meek-
ly their sovereignty to the Central Government. For
the States to permit, their sovereignties to be so
usurped would be to provide the foundation on which
oligarchies are built.

Because some States do not have segregation laws,
their people may think that the Court’s illegal ruling
is of no importance to them. They may even believe
conscientiously that the Federal Government would
be morally justified in the employment of its full

force and power against the Southern States in order
to compel inte^ation of the races.

If they believe either, they are overlooking the
disastrous effects of the Court’s action of May 17,

1954.

If the Supreme Court has the inherent right, un-
der its judicial powers (which are not clearly defined
in the Constitution) to amend the Constitution in this
instance, the Court may likewise amend the Consti-
tution by interpretation in cases affecting other
States, and in matters equally as vital to them.

Chief Justice John Marshall, a Federalist himself,
whose opinions would certainly show him a believer
in a strong Central Government, once wrote this lan-
guage into a decision.

“No political dreamer has ever been wild
enough to think of breaking down the
lines that separate the States, or of com-
potmding the American people into one
common mass.”

In their attempt to destroy the lines that separate
the States and to compound the American people in-
to one common mass, the present Court found it nec-
essary to go outside the law. They found it necessa^
to use, as the basis for their ruling, various socio-
logical documents, some actually written by foreign-
ers whose information on the subject was gained
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from abstract sources. The Black Monday decisions
violate every principle of established law. There is

no basis for such ridings in statutory law, nor can a
substantial premise be found throughout the entire
history of Anglo-Saxon common law.

Mr. Speaker, let us recall for a moment why the
Constitution came into being and how the Union was
formed. From a Convention of patriots representing
thirteen independent Colonies, there emerged a docu-
ment forming a Federal Union. The time was 1787;
the place, Philadelphia. After declaring their inde-
pendence from the British Crown, they recognized
the necessity for a common union or federation for
the mutual protection of all. Acting on this premise,
a convention was called to meet in Philadelphia in
the late spring of 1787. In attendance were lovers of
liberty who had made extreme sacrifices and endured
extraordinary hardships in their common resistance
to tyranny. The Colonies’ independence had been
secured at a very high price: Death, destruction, pri-
vation, bankruptcy, and a tragic war. The high price
paid for their liberty was fresh in the minds of the
assembled patriots.

In that convention each Colony voluntarily sur-
rendered to the Union certain powers which they re-
garded as necessary to the purposes and functions of
the Central Government. These powers so surren-
dered were specifically enumerated and carefully lim-
ited. The individual States reserved to themselves all
powers not expressly delegated to the Union nor pro-
hibited to themselves in accordance with the terms
of their compact.

In spite of the cautious wording of the original
document, the States refused to ratify the Constitu-
tion until ample assurance was given to .the States
and the people that the Central Government so cre-
ated could never devour its creators, or deprive the
people of their “inalienable” rights. As a result, the
Bill of Rights, the first Ten Amendments were added
to the Constitution,

These Ten Amendments did not expand the au-
thority of the Central Government, On the contrary,
they further restricted its authority. Like the Ten
Commandments, our Bill of Rights are “Thou Shalt
Nots,” directed to the Federal Government. They
shield the people and the States from an oppressive
and tyrannical Gov'emment born of over-concentra-
tion of powers. They were, and are now, the basis
for individual liberty and State sovereignty.

The Tenth Amendment clarified the matter of
delegated and reserved powers— in the simplest of
language. It reads:

“The powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited
by it to the States, are reserved to the
States respectively, or to the people.”

In elaborating on the Tenth Amendment, the Su-
preme Court said, in 1864:

**The reservation to the States respectively
can only mean the reservation of the rights
of sovereignty which th^ respectively
possessed before the adoption of the Con-
stitution of the United States and which
they had not parted from by that instru-
ment. And any legislation by Congress be-
yond the limits of the power delegated
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would be trespassing upon the rights of
the States or the people and would not be
the supreme law of the land, byt null and
void. (Gordon v. United States, 117 U.S.
697).”

In this particular case the Court had reference to

an Act of Congress, but its application is to the Power
of Federal Government. It follows, of course, that
whichever branch of the Federal Government goes
beyond the limits of the power delegated to it is tres-

passing upon the rights of the States or the people
and such act is null and void. The Tenth Amendment
applies with equal force to all agencies of the Fed-

? ' eral Government.
Mr. Speaker, for nearly a century and a half the

Supreme Court, the Congress and the Executive rec-
ognized that the power to segregate the races was
among the reserved powers of the States. Like the
police power, the power to maintain and regulate
schools, the power to segregate the races was re-

served to the States for the reason that it was not
specifically delegated to Congress nor prohibited to

the States in the Constitution.

The Supreme Court had many opportunities to
construe the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment, j

and did so on several occasions.

The Court consistently held that States must ex-
tend equal protection of their law to all persons; but
.not specifically the same protection to all persons.
The Court's language was never intended to prevent
reasonable classification as -long as all classes were
treated alike. This was known as “separate but equal”
doctrine. The present Court upset the historical find-

ings of the Federal Judiciary in their decision of May
17, 1954, by saying: “We conclude that in the field of

public education the doctrine of ‘separate but equal'

has no place. Separate educational facilities are in-

herently unequal.”

In the words of the Indianapolis Star, under date
of January 3, 1956:

“But we believe that in the issuance to the
States, in the name of the Federal Govern-
ment, of an order to cease the operation of
segregated schools, the Supreme Court ex-
ceeded the Constitutional authority of the
Federal Government.
“The single conclusion on which the Court
rested its assumption of this authority was,
after all, a shaky one. It was the Court’s

1

arbitrary assertion, thereafter referred to
^

as a fact, that separate schools cannot pos- .

sibly be equal. Carried to its logical con-
clusion, this means that Indianapolis Pub- !

lie Schools 80 and 84, to pick two at ran-
dom, cannot be equal because they are
separate. To be sure they are separate on
the basis of pupils' addresses rather than
race or some other characteristic. But they
are separate nonetheless, and pupils arbi-
trarily assigned to one or the other. Going
further, it could be said that if there are
two third-grade classes in a given school,

they cannot be equal because they are sep- I

arate. In short, if what the Supreme Court
asserted as a fact is indeed a fact, the only I

community equality of educational oppor-
tunity is found in the one-room school! Yet

on this premise the Court assumed appli-
cation of the Fourteenth Amendment to
the States' operation of public school sys-
tems.”

Mr. Speaker, it is quite obvious that the Court
not only undertook to rewrite the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, which they have no right to do, but they also
have rendered a decision which is utterly impossible
of enforcement.

Let us take a further look at the background of
the Black Monday decisions. The language of the
Fourteenth Amendment is the same as when it was
submitted by Congress and ratified by the States.
The present Supreme Court would have us believe
that its meaning and intent has changed. This is not
true; it was never intended by the sponsors or the
ratifying States that it should ta^e from the States
their right to segregate the races in their public
schools and other local institutions. How can the
Court reconcile its interpretation of the intent of the
Fourteenth Amendment in face of the fact that the
very Congress which submitted it to the States pro-
ceeded to provide for a segregated school system in
the District of Columbia, over which it exercises do-
main? How can they reconcile their position with the
fact that a great number of the ratifying States con-
tinued to maintain segregated school systems?

If the*idea had ever been entertained that segre-
gated schools were to be prohibited by the operation
of the Fourteenth Amendment, it stands to reason
that Congress and the States would have abandoned
their segregated school systems then and there. Cer-
tainly they would not have violated their own crea-
ture in the very act of creation.

The Constitution of the State of Mississippi was
adopted in 1890, and it provides for separate public
schools for the white and negro' races. The question
of whether this provision was in conflict with the
Fourteenth Amendment was raised in the case of
Gong Lum vs. Rice (275 U.S. 78) before the Supreme
Court in. 1927. Chief Justice Taft, in delivering the
Court's opinion, said:

“The right and power of the State to reg-
ulate. the method of providing for the edu-
cation of its youth at public expense is

clear.”

Previously, in the case of Cumming v, Richmond
County Board of Education, 175 U.S. 528, 545, the
Court had said, in an opinion, delivered by Mr. Justice
Harlan:

“Under the circumstances disclosed, we
cannot say that the action of the State
Court was, within the meaning of the
Fourteenth Amendment, a denial by the
State to the Plaintiffs * * * of the equal
protection of the laws, or of any privileges
belonging to them as citizens of the United
States. We may add that * * * the edu-
cation of the people in schools maintained
by State taxation is a matter belonging to
the respective States, * *

In the case of Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537, 544,
545, the Court had held the “separate but equal” doc-
trine as being in conformity with the intent of the
Fourteenth Amendment. In that case, the Court had
held that the establishment of separate schools for
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white and colored children “has been held to be a
valid exercise of the legislative power even of Courts
of States where the political rights of the colored race
have been longest and most rigidly enforced.”

There is no doubt but that the Supreme Court has
the authority to construe the Constitution when the
issue is of first impression before the Court and there
is no legislative history of the issue. But in the de-
segregation cases there were a long line of Court
decisions, as well as ninety years of legislative his-
tory. In nearly three score cases, the Federal Judi-
ciary has held to the separate but equal maxim. For
nearly a century, the Congress and State Le^slatures
made laws in reliance on the settled principle that
each State had the power to regulate its school sys-
tem without interference by the Federal Government.
In effect, the Supreme Court has now amended the
Constitution, taking from the States powers exercised
by them since the formation of the Union.

Only the people, acting through two-thirds of
their national representatives and three-fomths of
their State Legislatures or State Conventions can
legally amend the Constitution. The Supreme Court
cannot lawfully do it. But if the Black Monday de-
cisions are allowed to stand, it will have been

.
amended.

If the Court is sustained in its continued usurpa-
tion of power, State boundaries will be erased and
the Constitution rendered meaningless.

On May 17 ,1954, the Court did not suggest or
contend that the principle enunciated in Plessy v.

Ferguson, in Gumming v. County Board of Education,
in Gong Lum v. Rice, and all the other cases were
bad decisions. The Court did not say they were er-
roneous interpretations of the Constitution. Instead,
the Court held that these previous decisions were
bad “psychology” and errors in “sociology.”

If we are to recognize the Supreme Court's Black
Monday decisions as valid and binding, then we must
also assume that the Tenth Amendment to the Con-
stitution was repealed by the enactment of the Four-
teenth Amendment. Certainly such was not the in-
tention of those who forced the Fourteenth Amend-
ment through the Congress and subsequently fought
for its ratification by the States.

Is the Supreme Court of the United States, consist-
ing of nine men 'holding office by appointment, and
answerable not to the people but to their respective
consciences, if such they have, to exercise final and
absolute dominion over every phase of society? Are
they to be recognized as the sole and only judges of
the limits to which the Federal Agency may go in
the exercise of its powers, the Constitution to the
contrary notwithstanding? Are we to assume that
the States and the people are helpless and without
recourse against unconstitutional usurpations of au-
thority by the Federal establishment? Are the States
defenseless? Must they yield to Federal authority,
when the exercise or assumption of that authority is

beyond the limitations imposed on the Federal estab-
lishment in the Constitution?

If these premises are to be recognized as sound,
then we have already changed our form of Govern-
ment, and no longer live under a Constitutional Re-
public. If these premises are sound, we are wasting
the fruits of the peoples' labors in maintaining State
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Governments and in supporting County and Munici-
pal Governments.

The Federal Government, being a creature of the
several States, through usmpation, is slowly but sure-
ly cannibalizing its creators, to the end that it and it

ione shall sit in exclusive judgment of the acts of the
citizens of the several States.

If an unlimited Central Government is to be ac-
cording to the will of our people, then it should be
established by the people. The Court, an appointed
body, is clothed neither with the authority nor the
ability to speak for the people.

Look for a moment to the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, which holds that Government derives its

just powers from the consent of the governed. In elab-
orating further on this doctrine, the Declaration of
Independence warns us as follows:

“Prudence, indeed, will dictate that gov-
ernments long established should not be
changed for light and transcient causes;
and accordingly all experience hath shown
that mankind are more disposed to suffer
while evils are sufferable, than to right
themselves by abolishing the forms to
which they are accustomed. But when a
long train of abuses and usurpations * * *

evinces a design to reduce them under ab-
solute despotism, it. is their right, it is their
duty, to throw off such government, and to
provide new guards for their future se-
curity.”

These words were directed to the King of England
and the tyranny of his regime, of course. Not the
least among their grievances was the assertion:

“He (the King) has combined with others
to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to
our constitutions and unacknowledged by
our laws, giving his assent to their pre-
tended acts of legislation * * * for tak-
ing away our charters, abolishing our most
valuable laws, and altering fundamentally
the forms of our governments; for sus-
pending our legislatures, and declaring
themselves invested with power to legis-
late for us in all cases whatsoever. * * *

In every state of these oppressions we
have petitioned for redress in the most
humble terms: Our repeated petitions
have been answered only by repeated in-
juries.”

Today, the people of the Southern States stiffer
oppression at the hands of an irresponsible Supreme
Court. We have seen that Court arbitrarily void
provisions of our Charters; they have abolished some
of our most valuable laws, and they have virtually
declared themselves invested with power to legislate
for us in all cases.

Yes, Mr. Speaker, we in the States have petitioned
again and again to this Court for redress, but the
Court turns a deaf ear to our pleas, choosing instead
to harken to the conscienceless demands of minority
pressure groups seeking political favor,, and to whom
the preservation of Constitutional Government is a
matter of neither moment nor consequence.

Annually we gather in this Chamber for a reading
of Washington's Farewell Address to Congress. We
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accord the reading of this document the proper out-
ward reverence and honor which itw certainly de-
serves, and we can do no less. Many hear its reading,
but few listen to the words or attempt to grasp its

profound meanings.

If one listens closely to the next reading of this
monumental message, he will hear this admonition to
all who shall live under the Constitution of the
United States:

“The Constitution which at any time ex-
ists till changed by an explicit and authen-
tic act of the whole people is sacredly ob-
ligatory upon all. * But let there be
no change by usurpation; for though this
in one instance may be the instrument ‘of

good, it is the customary weapon by which
free governments are destroyed.’*

As God-fearing people, we are obligated to resist
tyranny, no matter what form it may take. If we are
true to ourselves, we must resist it even when it

wears the sheep’s clothing of judicial robes, if free-
dom is to be the legacy we leave to our children.

The resolving of this crisis does not call for com-
placency, timidity, or cowardice. It will call for
taxi^ new reservoirs of courage, and will demand
sacrifices that will test the strength of our convic-

, . tions. In the face of the Supreme Court's brazen
usurpation of authority, its flagrant disregard of Con-
stitutional limitations, its wilful flaunting of judicial
precedents, its wanton contempt for the doctrine of
stare decisis and recognized principles of established
law, we must resort to drastic measures if we are to
preserve the structcure of our Republic. This will
mean suffering and sacrifice on the part of liberty-
loving Americans, and it means seizing the offensive
from the conscienceless self-seeking elements who
seek to destroy our Republic. It means that we must
seek and find the courage that distinguished our
great American ancestors in their struggle to build
this Republic, and there can be no retreating from
principle for any cause whatsoever.

Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as the Federal Government
is a creature of the States, it is the solemn duty of
the States to protect themselves from encroachments
upon their sovereignty. No machinery for this is set
up in the Constitution. No relief is available in the
statutes. Yet the law teaches us that for every wrong
there must be a remedy.

The Black Monday decisions of the Federal Judi-
ciary go beyond the limits of delegated powers and
therefore are an invasion of powers reserved to the
States, but the States have a remedy. It was first used
by Georgia in the 1790’s. It was used by Kentucky
and Virginia in the same decade. Other States used
it in the Nineteenth Century. Jefferson, Madison and
Calhoun were its authors and originators. It was
called the Doctrine of Interposition.

In the words of Jefferson from the Kentucky Res-
olutions:

“Resolved, that the several States com-
posing the United States of America are
not united on the principle of unlimited
submission to their general Government;
but that by compact under the style and
title of a Constitution for the United States
and of amendments thereto, they consti-

tuted a general Government for special
purposes, delegated to that Government
certain definite powers, reserving each
State to itself, the residuary mass of right
to their own self-government; and that
whensoever the General Government as-
sumes undelegated powers, its acts are un-
authoritative, void and of no force:

“That to this compact each State acceded
as a State, and is an integral party, its co-
States forming as to itself, the other party:

“That the Government created by this
pact was not made the exclusive or final
judge of the extent of the powers dele-

,
gated to itself, since that would have made
its discretion and not the Constitution the
measure of its powers; but that as in all

other cases of compact among parties hav-
ing no common judge, each party has an
equal right to judge for itself, as well of
infractions as of the mode and measure
of redress * *

In the words of Madison (Committee Report on
the Virginia Resolutions):

“It appears to your committee to be a
plain principle, founded in common sense,
illustrated by common practice, and essen-
tial to the nature of compacts, that where
resort can be had to no tribunal superior to
the authority of the parties, the parties
themselves must be made the rightful
judges, in the last resort, whether the bar-
gain has been pursued or violated.

“The Constitution of the United States
was formed by the sanction of the States,

given by each in its sovereign capacity.
It adds to the stability and dignity, as well
as to the authority of the Constitution, that
it rests on this legitimate and solid foun-
dation.

“The States, then, being the parties to the
Constitutional compact, and in their sover-
eign capacity, it follows of necessity that
there can be no tribunal above their au-
thority to decide, in the last resort, wheth-
er the compact made by them be violated;
and, consequently, that, as the parties to
it, they must decide themselves, in the
last resort, such questions as may be of
sufficient magnitude to require their inter-
position. . .

.”

In the words of Calhoun;

“This right of interposition, thus solemnly-
asserted by the State of Virginia, be it

called what it may—^State-right, veto, nul-
lification, or by any other name—I con-
ceive to be the fundamental principle of
our system, resting on facts historically as
certain as our revolution itself, and deduc-
tions as simple and demonstrative as that
of any political or moral truth whatever;
and I finnly believe that on its recognition
depends the stability and safety of our po-
litical institutions. ...”

.
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None can say that these three great statesmen
were advocating anything but preservation of the
Constitution and the Union. They had contributed as
much, if not more, than all their contemporaries to
the creation of this Republic. Certainly their philos-
ophy and their interpretation of Constitutional limi-v
tations should be given credence today, when the
relationship of the Federal Union to the States is in
issue.

The right of the States to check encroachments of
the Federal Government must, of necessity, be an
integral part of our system of dual sovereignty, and
vice versa. What happens when a State encroaches
on the Federal Governments delegated powers? The
Federal Government immediately interposes its sov-
ereignty between the encroachment and the citizens
affected. Does anyone believe that our Founding
Fathers would confer such power on the creature and
withhold it from the creator? No, Mr. Speaker, the
principle of interposition is a fundamental part of our
system of dual sovereignty. The right of interposition
should be reserved for use only when there is a delib-
erate, palpable and dangerous usurpation of the sov-
ereign States* powers.

A precedent in American history, when interposi-
tion was carried to its logical conclusion, occurred in
Georgia.

Georgia 2ind the Supreme Court, 1792-3

The issue in the case of Chisholm v. Georgia was
the right of the Supreme Court to hear cases in which
a State was sued by a citizen of another State. Chis-
holm, a citizen of South Carolina, sued Georgia to
recover some lands confiscated during the Revolu-
tionarj^ War.

Georgia refused to recognize the competence of
the Supreme Court to hear the case, and when the,
case came to the Court in 1792, Georgia declined to
enter an appearance, but merely submitted a written
remonstrance against the jurisdiction of the Court.
In 1793, the Supreme Court ordered Georgia to ap-
pear under penalty of a judgment by default for Chis-
hohn. Georgia maintained its defiance and a writ of
inquiry was awarded for Chisholm.

The writ was never executed and Georgia suc-
ceeded in its defiance of the Court. Opposition to the
Court’s assumption of jurisdiction was intense in
Georgia (the State House of Representatives passed a
bill declaring it a felony punishable by death for
anyone to attempt to execute any compulsory process
issuing from the Supreme Court in this case) and
widespread in the other States. On the day after the
Court’s decision was announced, a Constitutional
Amendment was introduced in Congress to prevent a
State from being sued in the Federal courts. The
Eleventh Amendment, which reverses the decision in
Chisholm v. Georgia, was finally ratified in 1798.

There were other cases where the right of inter-
position was imposed, but they turned into open de-
fiance and were never followed through to their logi-
cal conclusion. Several interposition resolutions lay
inactive or were withdrawn without following the
amendment process. Others were not followed through
because the legislation protested was amended, or
repealed by Confess. Notable examples of the latter
are the interposition resolutions of many northern
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States in the matter of the Fugitive Slave Law, and
South Carolina oh the Tariff issue. Cases are cited
below—^not as examples of complete interposition,
but as examples of the forms of interposition that
have occurred in American history.

Pennsylvania and the Federal Courts

—

The Case of the Sloop Active

This conflict between the Pennsylvania and Fed-
eral Government originated in the Revolutionary
War. The sloop Active was captured during the War
and sold. The Pennsylvania Court of Admiralty ruled
that the proceeds belonged to the captors, but the
owners of the ship appealed to the Continental Con-
gress, which, through its Committee on Appeals, re-
versed the State court. The ruling of the Committee
on Appeals was ignored.

Almost twenty years later, Olmsted, the owner,
applied to the Federal District Court for a process to
enforce the ruling of the Committee on Appeals. In
1803 Federal District Judge Peters ruled that the
money be paid to Olmsted, but he was defied by the
State and his decree was not enforced. Olmsted ap-
plied to the Supreme Court, which in 1809 issued a
writ of mandamus directing the enforcement of the
District Court’s decree.

When the Supreme Court’s decision was an-
nounced, the Governor notified the Legislature that
he proposed to call out the State 'militia to pre-
vent the enforcement of the Court’s decree. The Fed-
eral marshal attempted to serve process on the State
Treasurer, but was stopped by the State troops. How-
ever, the marshal declared his intention to call out a
posse in order to enforce his authority.

At the last moment the State backed down. The
process was served and the Legislature appropriated
the money to pay Olmsted’s claim. As a final humili-
ation, the General of the State militia was convicted
in Federal Court for forcibly resisting the Federal
marshal. He was, however, pardoned by President
Madison almost immediately afterwards.

The Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals and the

Supreme Court—Marlin v. Hunter’s Lessee

This conflict between Federal and State authori-
ties arose out of litigation to determine the title to
certain lands in Virginia. The history of the litigation
and the issues of law involved are very complex, but
do not need to be described in an account of the con-
flict between the two courts.

In 1810, the Virginia Court of Appeals held that
Martin’s claim to the lands in issue was not valid
because of Virginia statutes restricting the rights of
aliens to inherit land within the Commonwealth. A
writ of error to the Supreme Court was, however,
allowed and that Court reversed the Virginia deci-
sion and entered an order requiring the Virginia
Court of Appeals to enter judgment for Martin.

The Virginia court refused to comply with the
mandamus from the Supreme Court. Their refusal
was based on the independency of the State judiciary.
The Virginia comt acknowledged the supremacy
clause of the Constitution, but denied that this in-
volved the supremacy of the Federal courts.
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After the Virginia court's
^
refusal to ? implement

the Supreme Court's decision, the case went back to
the Supreme Court on the sole issue of that Court's^
power to secure compliance with its decisions, Com^'
pliance was secured by sending the case back to thd
lower Virginia court in which it had originated and
which enforced the Supreme Court’s decision.

Connecticut and the Embargo Act, 1809

The Embargo Act was passed by Congress in 1807
and led to much discontent in the New England
States, Many memorials against the act were passed,
but Congress ignored the protests and in 1809 passed
a stringent enforcement act.

Connecticut refused to cooperate in the enforce-
ment of this act and the General Assembly in special
session resolved “That to preserve the Union, and
support the Constitution of the United States, it be-
comes the duty of the Legislatures of the States, in
;such a crisis of affairs, vigilantly to watch over, and
vigorously to maintain, the powers not delegated to
the United States, but reserved to the States respec-
tively, or to the people; and that a due regard to this
duty, will not permit this Assembly to assist, or con-
cur in giving effect to this unconstitutional act, pass-
ed, to enforce the embargo.

The extent of the opposition to the embargo caused
Congress to repeal it within a year of this protest,

Ohio and Ihe^ National Bank

In 1819 Ohio placed a tax 'of $50,000 on every
branch of the Bank of the United States within its

borders in order to drive it from the State. Despite
the Supreme Court decision in McCullough v. Mary-
land, which had declared such a tax unconstitutional,
Osborn, the State Auditor, determined to collect the
tax. He was enjoined from collecting the tax by the
Circuit Court, but nevertheless proceeded to take it

by force from one of the branches of the bank. The
Ohio Legislature supported Osborn in a series of reso-
lutions objecting to the doctrine that the States are
bound on questions of constitutionality by Supreme
Court decisions. The Legislature also passed an “Act
to withdraw from the Bank of the United States the
protection of the laws of this State” as a further way
of seeking to expel the bank which had been sup-
ported by the Supreme Court.

The bank instituted proceedings against Osborn
and in 1824 the Supreme Court affirmed a lower court
decision against him. The tax money was refunded to
the bank.

Georgia and the Indians

In the 1820's Georgia became dissatisfied with the
slowness of the Federal Government’s removal of the
Creek Indians from Georgia territory. Governor
Troup charged the Federal Government was failing

to carry out its promises and ordered a State survey
of the lands. President Adams threatened to use the
army to stop the Georgia surveyors, but Governor
Troup successfully defied him. The issue was settled

by the withdrawal of the Creeks beyond the Missis-
sippi.

At the same time as the Creek controversy, Geor-
gia also took over the lands of the Cherokees within
its borders. The Cherokee laws were annulled and
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Georgia statutes enforced in the territory. This con-
troversy went to the Supreme Court when a Cherokee
was convicted under Georgia law and sentenced to
death. The Supreme Court granted a writ of error,
but it was ignored and the Cherokee was executed.
At least two other cases arising out of the Georgia
statutes regulating the Cherokee lands were appealed
to the Supreme Court. In both, the Court ruled against
the State, but in each case the State authorities ig-
nored all communications from the Court and the
criminal penalties awarded by the Georgia courts
were carried out.

Nullilicalion in South Carolina

Opposition to the protective tariff increased in
South Carolina throughout the 1820’s. The 1828 “Tar-
iff of Abominations” produced a formal protest from
the State Legislature and nullification sentiment in-

creased for the next four years. The tariff of 1832
did not alleviate the situation and in the fall of 1832

r the State Legislature issued a call for a State conven-
tion. The convention met in November, 1832, and
passed an Ordinance of Nullification that declared the
protective tariff unconstitutional and authorized the

{ Legislature to take all steps necessary to prevent the
enforcement of the tariff acts as from February, 1833.

President Jackson responded with a message de-
claring that he would enforce the tariff with all the
means at his disposal and a “Force Bill” was intro-
duced in Congress.

The Force Bill was passed, together with a com-
promise tariff act that was acceptable to South Caro-
lina. The South Carolina convention reassembled in
March, rescinded its nullification act against the tar-

iff, but passed an Ordinance of Nullification against
the Force Act.

Fugiiive Slaves and Personal Laws

The Federal Fugitive Slave Act of 1793 caused
opposition from States in which abolitionist senti-

ment was strong. The Act relied on State officers to
enforce its provisions and several States passed laws
extending the right of jury trial to suspected fugi-
tive slaves. Such laws were passed in Indiana
(1824), Connecticut (1838), Vermont (1840), and New

^ York U840). Though these laws were not direct chal-
lenges to Federal authority, they undoubtedly were
designed to hinder the operation of the Federal
statute.

The situation was altered by the decision of the
Supreme Court in the case of Prigg v. Pennsylvania.
The significant portion of the decision was the ruling
that State officers could not be compelled to enforce
a Federal statute. As a direct result four States (Mas-
sachusetts, Vermont, Pennsylvania and R-hode Island)
passed laws prohibiting State officers from perform-
ing the duties assigned to them under the law of 1793
and also forbidding the use of State jails for fugitive
slaves.

A new Federal Fugitive Slave Act was passed in
1850 which did not rely on State officers for its en-
forcement. Personal liberty laws providing safe-

guards for the fugitive slave and making the enforce-
ment of the law more difficult were passed in ten
States (Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massa-
chusetts, Michigan, Maine, Wisconsin, Kansas, Ohio,
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and Pennsylvania). ;

The most positive defiance of the Federal Govern-
ment on the fugitive slave issue occurred in Wiscon-
sin in the 1850*s. Sherman Booth, an abolitionist edi-
tor, was arrested for forcibly rescuing a fugitive
slave. The State Supreme Court r^eased him on a
writ of habeas corpus and at the same time held the>
Federal Fugitive Slave Law unconstitutional. How- v

ever, Booth was indicted and convicted in the Unite'd
States District Court only to have the State Supreme
Court again release him. In 1855 the Supreme Court
issued a writ of error, but the Wisconsin court ig-

nored it and refused to send a copy of its record.

The Supreme Court managed to procure a copy
of the record in 1857 and in 1858 reversed the judg-
ment of the Wisconsin court. The State courts refused
to enforce the verdict, but Booth was arrested by a
United States marshal in 1860. He was rescued, re-

arrested, and finally pardoned by President’ Buchanan
in the same year.

The South Carolina Nullification Resolution of ^

1832 nullified a revenue act designed to finance the
United States Government. The revenue act was
clearly within the delegated powep of the Congress,

j
and was an act which it was constitutionally empow-
ered to pass. There was no question in this case but
that the act was constitutional.

Following the adoption by South Carolina of its

nullification resolution, the Legislatures of the States
of Mississippi, Alabama,^No^th Carolina and Virginia
adopted resolutions taking exceptions to South Caro-
lina’s right thus to nullify a legal and constitutional

act of Congress. Even so, South Carolina won a dis-

tinct victory by her act of nullification.

I do not contend, in spite of this precedent, that a
State can nullify an act which Congress has the con-
stitutional right to pass. No State can legally void
actions of the Federal Government when those ac-

tions are clearly within the scope of powers delegated
to the Federal Government by the Constitution; If

such acts could be so nullified, we would have no ef-

fective Federal Government, of course.

But, Mr. Speaker, this is not the case presented by
the May 17, 1954, decision. In the present case, the
Supreme Court is clearly attempting to destroy the )-

Constitution itself. It has made an abortive attempt
to amend the Constitution. It is attempting to nullify

the powers reserved to the States under the Constitu-
tion. Through acts of interposition, the States would t

merely be seeking to nullify the action of the nul-
lifiers.

By design, the Supreme Coxirt has committed a
deliberate, palpable, and dangerous invasion of the
field of sovereignty exclusively reserved to the
States. The nine Justices have committed an act of

treason against the Constitution of the United States.

It is the duty of the States, in the face of such fla-

grant and illegal assumption of power by the Federal
judiciary, to interpose their sovereignty and nullify

the decision. In doing so, the States are protecting

the Constitution against nullification by the Courts,
and are protecting the liberties of the American
people.

The time is at hand when the States must reassert

their constitutional rights or suffer their own de-

struction. The zero hour for State Grovernments has
arrived, and it might well be the zero hour, also, for
our Republican form of Government.

Mr. Speaker, I have heard many say that they
favor interposition, but are opposed to nullification.
This is the same thing as saying that we favor the
aiming and firing of our guns but we are against hit-
ting the target.

The very purpose of interposition is to nullify. If
that is not to be the purpose, the act of interposition
becomes merely an expression of disfavor and is
meaningless.

Mr. Speaker, inteiposition is the act by which a
State attempts to nullify. Interposition without nulli-
fication is a knife without an edge, a gun without
bullets, a car without an engine, a body without a
life.

If the States are to preserve their sovereignties, if
they are to preserve the Constitution, they must in-
terpose and declare the Black Monday decisions to be
illegal and invalid and of no force and effect within
the territorial limits of their respective jurisdictions.
This position I believe the States have the right and
duty to take and to maintain until such time as this
question of contested powers has been settled legally
and finally by constitutional amendment.

Mr. Speaker, the South desires nothing more or
less than its right to order and control its own affairs
within the limitations of its constitutional preroga-
tives. The Southern States will not submit to judicial
tyranny any more than our sister States will sanction
illegal usurpations of their sovereignty. In seeking
relief from the oppression of this decision, we must
and will call on our sister States for their support to
the end that the sovereign rights of all the States shall
be preserved.

Mr. Speaker, while the Black Monday decisions
constitute the basis for our present grievance, it might
be well for the States of this Union to take stock of
other usurpations of their sovereign powers. Treaty-
making powers, taxing powers, the interstate com-
merce clause and Government competition with pri-
vate enterprise have all been, in recent years, the
subject of frequent abuse by the three branches of
the Federal Government. If we are to maintain our
present form of Government, the time is at hand
when the States should take action, also, to re-define
delegated and reserved powers.

Again I emphasize that public school segregation,
as vital as it is to the people of my State and the
South, is but part of the all-embracing problem
brought on by the Black Monday decisions. There
have been deliberate, palpable, and dangerous en-
croachments in other fields. The trend toward cen-
tralization of power into the hands of the few was
merely stabilized and amplified by the Black Mon-
day decisions. It is quite apparent that we can expect
more and more such abortive invasions of State sov-
ereignties, and more and more usurpation of power
by the Federal establishment. The question of wheth-
er the States are sovereign in the matter of reserved
powers should be settled now, once and for all.

What will be the object of the Supreme Court's
next act of usurpation? What among Jefferson’s ‘‘in-

alienable rights** will be next to suffer destruction by
judicial legislation?

[ 14 ] [ 151



Will it be the police power of the States? Intra-

state transportation and commerce? Will it be State

and local regulatory powers. Will it be property

rights, marriage laws, contract laws, criminal laws?

If we surrender to this trend, where will it end: Can
anyone say?

In discussing the unsurrendered powers of the

States, the Court, in 1911, said;

“Among the powers of the State not sur-

rendered—which power therefore remains

with the State—is the power to regulate

the relative rights and duties of all within

its jurisdiction as to guard the public mor-
als, the public safety, and the public

health, as well as to promote the public

convenience and the common good.” (Chi-

cago, et al V, McGuire, 219 I.S, 549.)

Will this be the next principle of Constitutional

Government to feel the axe of the Court’s usurpation?

We know not which principle of Constitutional

Government will be next to be attacked. Therefore,

the people are entitled to know whether the States—
the original source of all Federal authority—or the

Federal Government itself is to be the final and su-

preme arbiter of the extent of delegated and reserved
powers under our Constitution.

Jefferson once said: “Timid men * ^ * prefer
the calm of despotism to the boisterous sea of liberty.”

He said “The God that gave us life gave us liberty

at the same time: The hand of force may destroy, but
cannot disjoin them.” It was his creed that resistance

to tyranny was obedience to God.

Mr, Speaker, the same God that watched over
Jefferson, and inspired him to swear eternal hostility

to tyranny watches over us. With His Divine guid-
ance and help, we shall not fail.

Additional copies may be had, postpaid, for:

10 for $1.00

50 for 4.00

100 for 6.00

Please send cash, money order or check

with order.

ASSOCIATION OF
CITIZENS’ COUNCILS

OF MISSISSIPPI

Greenwood, Mississippi

WHEN YOU FINISH HEADING THIS
PASS IT ON TO SOMEONE ELSE.

[ 16 ]
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was susiainea ai me pons vupma

eral aid for education,”

The Norfolk Journal and Guide,

Negro newspaper, carried a some-

w>is^ f'dler pccount of Powell's

speech, and quoted him as saying

that Nelson Rockefeller resigned

from the State Department because

he couldn’t stomach the anti-colored

attitude of the department.

The Journal and Guide also quot-

ed Powell as saying that one world

is coming and nothing can stop it.

"He cited Jesus Christ, Wendell

Wilkie, Abraham Lincoln as being

among the great men of history who

have seen the coming of one world."

Powell made this speech in a

Negro Church, remember, before an

estimated crowd of 500 people, about

20 of whom were white.

Disgusting as this Negro Con-

gressman’s thinking on the proper

role of the church is, it brings to

mind remarks which a number of

white ministers have made in Vir-

ginia recently. And judging by the

part many of them took in the re-

(Continued on Page Six)

will 'im remve one ceni Of tea-iMunuon, lou may oe assurea inai

IMPORUNt NOTICE
The Virginia League has grown so much that we have had

to move into larger quarters.

Our new address is:

310-53rd Street

Newport News, Virginia

All mail to the Virginia League and to THE VIRGINIAN

should be sent to this new address, beginning immediately.

appropnaie measures wui oe lami

should the investigation establish

the departmed’s jurisdiction and

The last few weeks in Virginia have seen history made—history

such as we made at Yorktown in the Revolution and later at the First

Battle of Bull Run in the War Between the States.

Virginians could be proud of Virginia, for the first time since

Black Monday, May 17, 1954.

THE VIRGINIAN cannot hope to report all that has happened.

We do not have the space, and, besides, even the most biased of our

commercial newspapers could not have smothered all the recent good

news. Therefore, we must content ourselves with touching the high spots,

and pointing up the significance.

The Referendum on 9 January was a great victory. The people of

Virginia spoke, as we have many times predicted they would speak.

With a mighty voice they served notice on Washington that Virginia

will call a Constitutional Convention and change her school laws before

we will submit to “integration.”

The Referendum was carried by a better than two-to-one majority,

with only the radical-infested 10th District falling by the wayside. This

was to be expected, since the 10th has the misfortune to be overrun with

the sort of alien trash who slither into Washington, D. C., from all over

the country, bringing their accursed characteristics with them, as the

turtle carries its shell. The pro-American minority in the 10th put up a

game fight, however.

The glorious showing in the Referendum gave new impetus to the

growing sentiment favoring Interposition. So great did interest become

that L. M. Wright, Jr., star reporter for The Richmond Tinm-Dispatch,

(Continued on Page Six)

This drivel was signed by Arthur

B. Caldwell, chief of the Civil Rights

Section of the Justice Department,

and countersigned by Asst. Gen.

Warren OIney.

Now, to date these thinly-veiled

threats from Washington are aimed

primarily at our friends in the great

Citizens’ Councils but it is as obvi-

ous as Eleanor Roosevelt’s big

mouth that eventually anyone and

everyone who stands up against the

corrupt Supreme Court and its dic-

tatorial doctrine will be included.

That means every Southerner who

believes in racial segregation as well

as all other patriots who believe in

the Constitution.

The “Jewish Labor Committee,"

whatever that is, and the cookie-

pushing parasites in Washington

may not know it, but they're taking

on some pretty determined charac-

ters, if and when they decide to

take those "appropriate measures.”

We doubt that our gallant friends

in The Citizens’ Councils are any

more scared than we are, and we

are not scared at all. Far from it.

Let the Justice Department give

us all the “careful attention” they

want, and let Eisenhower, the

broken-down betrayer, plead' with

Congress for a Gestapo. We couldn’t

care less.

If there’s any one thing that the

patriots in this country need—and

we mean all the patriots. North,

South, East and West—it’s a real,

bonafide martyr. Any Southerner

worthy of the name will gladly pro-

vide his body for the raw material

(Continued on Paee Six)
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PASSING IN REVIEW

Our

Stand

Should I keep back my opinion at such a time, through

fear of giving offense, I should consider myself as guilty

of treason toward my country, and of an act of disloyalty

toward the majesty of heaven, which I revere above all

earthly kings,

Patrick Henry, Virginia

, Elsewhere on this page is re-printed an editorial from The Cdifomk

Jewish Voice, a newspaper which claims to have the “Largest Jewish

Circulation in The West,” It is one of the most interesting documents

to come our way in a long time and, we think, one of the most thought

provoking.

We find it so interesting because it seems to us to present a very

important argument for racially segregated schools. Entitled ‘‘Real Evi-

dence,” the editorial reports that 50 of the Jewish children attending

Hebrew Day Schools fall in the "gifted child” category, according to

standard achievement tests used in the public schools, and points out

that the 50 figure becomes significant when compared to the 15

average in public schools. According to the editorial, even the remaining

50?b of Jewish children in Hebrew Day Schools do ‘‘considerably better”

than “average 85 /o in public schools.”

Then the editorial states: “This is a further illustration of the

calibre of students entering Jewis Day Schools and of the ejfectmms

of these schools in bringing forth top notch achmement.” (Italics ours).

In other words, the all-Jewish schools can get more out of their all-

Jewish student bodies than can the racially and culturally mixed public

schools.

Why?

Our guess is that "the effectiveness of these schools in bringing

forth top notch achievement" can be explained by the fact that the schools

are, by their very nature, SEGREGATED. The teachers are Jewish and

all of their pupils are Jewish.

That means that the students can develop along lines which ca^fi

even be recognized in public schools.

Note that in the final paragraph of the editorial, the writer states

that the Hebrew Day Schools are "providing the bonm in edmtion for

the Jewish student, the transmitting of a Jewish education along with

PMP.TK in.OAt of fho np'kCrnJ

FOR

PATRIOTS

The Project For Patriots will be

mailed to each member individually

later in the month. It will be em-

bodied in a "Report From The Pres-

ident,” which each member is earn-

estly requested to read carefully.

REAL

EVIDENCE

(The following editorial is re-print-

ed from The California Jewish Voice,

16 December 1955 and is commented

on editorially.)

Based on standard achievement

tests used in the public school sys-

tem, it is estimated that 50(/o of He-

brew Day School pupils belong in

the "gifted child” category. This

percentage becomes significant when

compared to 15 /o for the same cat-

egory in public schools. The remain-

ing 50^0 of Day School children also

do considerably better on these tests

than the average in public

schools.

The above figures were revealed

in a panel discussion at the annual

New York Regional Conference of

the National Association of Hebrew

Day School P,T,A.’s held December

4th,

This is a further illustration of

the calibre of students entering the

Jewish Day Schools, and of the ef-

fectiveness of these schools in bring-

“For there are certain men crept in

unawares, who were before of oli or-

dained to this condemnation, ungodly

men, turning the grace of our God

into lasciviousness, and denying the

only lord God, and our Lori Jesus

Christ,"

Jude :i

By Madeline B, Bartlette

Christians are being misled in the

drive for a one-world church and a

I

one-world government, This is the

belief of Dr. Carl Mclntire.

In his recently published book,

“Servants of Apostasy,” Dr, Mcln-

tire gives a graphic, documented de-

B
p alarming growth

'1 1 of “modernism”

':'i or “liberalism"

in the Protestant

^ Churches today.

It is a timely

warning to the

“man in the

pew,” The way

leaders of promi-

nent Protestant

DR. MeINTIRE

promise or trifle with such funda-

mental doctrines as the deity of Our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is

carefully revealed in this book.

Dr. Mclntire also discusses fully

the new Revised Standard Version

of the Bible, pointing out its fallac-

ious translation, and giving the

names of eight of its translators

jWho have Communist-front records.

He courageously shows the connec-

tion between Communism and the

flagrant apostasy in our churches.

He gives, the names of many of the

DR. MeINTIRE
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forth top notch achievement" can be explained by the fact that the schools

are, by their very nature, SEGREGATED, The teachers are Jewish and

all of their pupils are Jewish,

That means that the students can develop along lines which capjflpj-.,

even be recognmd in public schools.

Note that in the final paragraph of the editorial, the writer states

that the Hebrew Day Schools are “providing the bonus in education for

the Jewish student, the trammitting of a Jewish educatm along with

every facet of the general educatm.”

' That, in our opinion, explains the effectmms of these schools in

bringing forth top notch achievement."

The schools are “providing the bonus in education" by “the trans-

mitting of a Jewish educatm . .

."

Think about your own child for a minute, or your nieces or nephews,

or grandchildren.

If they are, as we assume, white Christian gentiles, ask yourself

this question: Are THEY getting “the bonus in educatm" by being

transmitted a “white Christian gentile education?”

If they attend a public school anywhere in this country, the answer

is NO!

They are getting precious little education of any kind, as reports

reaching us from all parts of the country prove. And they are getting

absolutely no "bonus.”

The public school, under the law, must lump all pupils together,

with no regard for their deep-seated differences, with no allowances'

for 'their inborn national culture, and, if the foul Supreme Court decree

is enforced, with no recognition, even, of their race or color.

We ask it again: What kind of an education is your child getting

at present? Would it be even worse in a black-and-white school?

Southerners, and we among them, think that it would be so much

worse in a mixed school that it would be unthinkable, and many of us

have vowed that no such black-and-white schools shall ever have our

support.

But let’s go back to the "bonus in education” for a moment.

How can your child, whom you have brought into the world as a

white Christian gentile, receive the “bonus” of education as what he is.

New York Regional Conference of

the National Association of Hebrew

Day School P,T,A,’s held December

4th,

This is a further illustration of

the calibre of students entering the

Jewish Day Schools, and of the ef-

fectiveness of these schools in bring-

ing forth top notch achievement.

The Day Schools are consistently

proving themselves as standard set-

ters for all schools ,and additionally

they are providing the bonus in edu-

cation for the Jewish student, the

transmitting of a Jewish education

along with every facet of the gen-

eral education,

Even Texts Lie In

Soviet Russia

At about the time our w'ould-be

statesmen in Washington were meet-

ing in conference with the Russians

in Geneva a new textbook was be-

ing fed into the Communist presses

in Russia. Intended for use in the

fourth grade in Russian schools, the

book gives an excellent example of

the sort of lying duplicity in which

our Communist "friends” excel.

Among other things this text book

states categorically that the Soviet

Union defeated Japan singlehanded-

ly in the Second World War

!

a white Christian gentile, and not just a “general education" as another

characterless lump of clay?

He can receive it, you know.

But it must be through your private efforts. The government will

not and can not provide that “bonus,” You must.

Long ago our Jewish friends faced the facts about themselves. They

are, as they will be quick to tell you, different from all other peoples.

And they are a tiny minority, scattered all across the face of the globe.

Long, long ago, they had to ask themselves, “How can we survive,

scattered as we are through every nation in the world? How can we keep

from being absorbed by the non-Jews, who outnumber us so greoMy?"

(Continued on Page Six)

Former U. S, Senator William

Benton brought a copy of the book

back to this country from Russia

and turned it over to the United

Nations, with the request that the

UN persuade member nations to

make their texts “objective.” Sena-

tor Benton, in our opinion, is bark-

ing up the wrong tree. Doesn't' he

know that the UN is practically a

second-home to the Kremlin Com-

mies and their friends?

of the Bible,, pointing out its fallac-

ious translation, and giving the

names of eight of its translators

who have Communist-front records.

He courageously shows the connec-

tion between Communism and the

flagrant apostasy in our churches.

He gives, the names of many of the

leading influential churchmen who

are “servants of apostasy.”

The author writes of smear-at-

tacks which have been made on him.

The most notorious of these is the

one directed by Ralph L, Roy, now

an officer in the infamous Ford

“Fund for the Republic,”

Dr, Carl Mclntire has been for

more than twenty years Pastor of

the Bible Presbyterian Church in

Collingswood, New Jersey, In 1941

he had a part in establishing the

American Council of Christian

Churches and served as its first

president. At the formation of the

International Council of Christian

Churches in Amsterdam, Nether-

lands, in 1948, he was elected its

president. (These fundamental doc-

trinal organizations are not to be

confused with the red-tinged Na-

tional Council of Churches and

the World Council of Churches.) Dr,

Mclntire is also president of the

Board of Directors of Faith Theo-

logical Seminary, and editor of “The

Christian Beacon.” (See Page 4.)

“Servants of Apostasy” is a res-

ervoir of information on the crisis

of the Protestant Church today. At-

tractive, cloth-bound copies of this

420 page book may be purchased

from the Virginia League, 310 53rd

Street, Newport News, Virginia for

$4.00 each.
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Fighting South Not

Footed By NMCP
The Southern gentleman to your

right is, we think, effectively ex-

pressing the feelings of decent

Americans toward the so-called Na-

tional Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People (NAACP),

Millions of decent, self-respecting

Americans are at last awake to the

true objective of the NAACP and its

sinister, alien philosophy, which

many people believe to be marriage

of whites and Negroes,

From time to time the NAACP

and the' perverted whites who back

it deny that its aim is inter-racial

marriage, The truth will out, how-

ever, and below we present two ex-

amples of NAACP thinking.

On May 28, 1954, V.S. Nws <6

World Reprt printed an interview

with Walter White, Executive Sec-

retary of the NAACP, White was

quoted as saying, “To prevent inter-

rami marriage is improper, im-

moral and unchristian. . ,
,” and

“The association of the races in pub-

lic schools leads to friendship, love

and marriage.”

In August, 1955, Albert A, Ken-

nedy, NAACP lawyer, told the Or-

angeburg (S.C.) Times and Demo-

crat that, “Integration will result

in white girls being associated with

Negro boys, , , Naturally intermar-

riage would result. We of the

NAACP are committed to a pro-

gram of full integration."

These two men, remember, spoke

as high officials of the NAACP, and

one of them, Walter White, was

married to a white woman.
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Many people claim to believe in racial segregation and States’

Rights but we have to beat the bushes to find people who are willing

to support their beliefs. Below are four subscription blanks, for four

different publications that are fighting for segregation and States’

Rights. Each of these publications needs and wants your support,

and each has made its price as low as possible. Please, won’t you

help—by subscribing to «t least one of them today, and to all if

you can possibly afford it?

SUPPORT THOSE WHO ARE FIGHTIKG FOR YOU

SPECIAL OFFER
Help us “spread the word” by buying and circulating this page

which advertises FOUR different publications. Every individual

can afford to buy, at lower-than-cost price, at least 20 of these

sheets to give to friends. OrganHations are invited to buy enough

to distribute them by the thousands. The forces that oppose us

cooperate with each other; we must do the same. SEND YOUR

ORDER FOR EXTRA COPIES OF THIS PAGE TODAY TO:

The Virginia League, 310 53rd Street, Newport News, Virginia.

20 for $1.00 50 for $2.50

100 for $4.00

The Virginian

Published by

The Virginia League

310-53rd Street, Newport News, Va.

The Citizens' Council (monthly)

Official Publication of the

Association of Citizens’ Councils of Mississippi

The South is mobilizing. The Citims’ Council will keep you of-

ficially informed. Subscribe now for only $2.00 per year. The

Citizens’ Council, 605 Plaza Bldg., Jackson, Mississippi.

THE VIRGINIAN is a fearless, first-class monthly newspaper.

Receive it every month for only $3.00 per year.

Address:

: Address;

The Augusta Courier

“Be not content with the appearance of things, but look for their true meaning,”

A terrific, hard-hitting weekly, valuable to all who believe in States'

Rights. Receive it every week for only $4.00 per year. The Courier

Publishing Co., 1300 Southern Finance Bldg., Augusta, Georgia.

The White Sentinel (monthly)

'Official organ of the National Citizens’ Protective Association”

P. 0. Box 156 St. Louis 3, Missouri

Address
: i City: Zone: State

: = Only $2.00 for one year. Each subscriber also receives the monthly

E = News Letter of the White America News Service free of charge.
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Special to THE VIRGINIAN:

Jefferson's Thought Was Twisted

Into Race Lie On D. C Monument
There is one great American whose hallowed name the filthy Com-

munists and their friends like to use above all others, and that is Vir-

ginia’s own Thomas Jefferson. This has been common knowledge for

years, Students of Jefferson's work have long known how his words

are distorted by the evil, secret Communist-Socialist machine, But we

don’t think many people know how even the Jefferson Memorial in

Washington, D, C. has been made to lie.

We certainly didn’t until it was called to our attention by Marvin

Mobley, fighting Decatur, Georgia partiot. Mr. Mobley has widely cir-

culated a folder that calls attention to the fact

that eighteen words were lifted from one of

Jefferson’s sentences and placed on the Jefferson

Memorial. These eighteen words tend to give the

impression that Thomas Jefferson was in favor

of race-mixing, when the truth of the matter is

that he was strongly opposed to it.

Referring to Negroes, the words on the Jeffer-

son, Memorial read: "Nothing is more cerkinlg

written in the book of fate than that these people

are to be free."

It’s true that Jefferson said that, but he said more, Jefferson did

not end his sentence with the word "free." Where the quotation on the

Memorial shows a period it ought to show a semi-colon!

Jefferson’s complete sentence reads: “Nothing is more certainly

written in the book of fate than these people are to be free; nor is it

less certain, that the two races, equally free, can not live hi the same

government."

Jefferson went on to say, "Nature, habit, opinion have drawn in-

delible lines of distinction between them. It is still in our power to direct

the process of Emancipation and deportation, peaceably, attd in suck

slow degree, as that the evil will wear off insensibly, and their place

will be, pari passu, filled up by free white laborers. If, on the contrary,

it is left to force itself on, human nature must shudder at the prospect

held up."

Jefferson, you see, believed in Re-colonization. (See December 1955

issue of THE VIRGINIAN for current news on the Negro-led "Back to

Africa’’ movement.)

The slanted, lying textbooks, for which we pay good money and use

in our schools, don’t teach this, however, any more than they teach the

truth about old Abe Lincoln's views on the Negro question. No, moder,'.

textbooks are too busy trying to sell “One World’’ and “Brotherhood"

to teach the facts that Americans need and want their children to know.

And do our great commercial “newspapers” and “magazine.s” call

attention to anv of these facts? Not in a oig’s eve, they don’t. Why?

Repeal Public Law 565!
(The Virginia League urges all members and friends to send 10c to Tke Amri-

can hag Committee, S76 Granite Street, PkiMelphia U, Peim,, for a copy of their

?^emletter #38, for December, 1955. This Newsletter gives more information about

UNESCO, Atlantic Union and NATO, and prints some pictures which we guarantee

will wake you up to the horrors which American boys face overseas as a result of

the notorious "Status .of Forces Treaty.”)

By W. Henry MacFarland, Jr.

Executive Chairman, AMERICAN FLAG COMMITTEE

UNDER PUBLIC LAW 565, your tax dollars help finance UNESCO,

a Specialized Agency of the United Nations which subjects American

children to propaganda originated behind the Iron Curtain!

While Soviet revolutionaries were liquidating free Czechoslovakia,

UNESCO enjoyed their hospitality for a month-long conference at Pode-

brady. There, under the watchful eye of top officials of the Czech

Ministry of Education, UNESCO blueprinted its system for indoctrinat-

ing youngsters under thirteen years of age with the ideal of citizenship

in a world community to be governed by countries other than their own.

The UNESCans then published the blueprint in America, distributing

it among nursery, kindergarten and grade school teachers throughout

the country.

According to UNESCO, our children must be educated for citim-

ship in a world society, to which they owe prime loyalty, Teachers must

make classroom subjects convey this idea to the impressiombk minds

of their pupils, and must combat home and family influences which

hamper this bramashiug, United States geography must be taught

cautiously, and United States history completely elmnated, until the

youngsters are wholly immumed against thinking that our Country is

better than any other. Fatriotm is an "mfection" carried by the "poison,

air" which many children breathe at home!

The blueprint contains scientific methods for using school children

as informers on parents and happenings in the home. Games, story-telling

and picture-drawing are employed to probe the little one’s mind, in order

that the brainwashing may be made even more effective.

The American Legion has called for United States withdrawal from

UNESCO. This must be done by repeal of Public Law 565. Americans

should write their Congressmen and Senators, urging them to sponsor

and support such repeal legislation. Only in this way can we remove

the threat which UNESCO poses to our first line of national defense—

the schools in which America’s future generations are educated.
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Africa" movement
)

™ UNESCO poses to our first line of national defense—

The slanted, lying textbooks, for which we pay good money and use
'''

in our schools, don't teach this, however, any more than they teach the I

truth about old Abe Lincoln’s views on the Negro question, No, modern, ^ ^1/
textbooks are too busy trying to sell “One World" and “Brotherhood"

to teach the facts that Americans need and want their children to know.

And do our great commercial “newspapers" and “magazines" call

attention to any of these facts? Not in a pig’s eye, they don’t. Why?

Possibly because they are dependent on their advertising revenue to

stay in business,

THE VIRGINIAN leaves it up to pu to figure out. Who starts

such lies as the one which appears on the Jefferson Memorial? For what

purpose? Why is everyone afraid to say anything about it? Why are

your commercial newspapers and magazines too ignorant or too afraid

to print the facts that you read in THE VIRGINIAN? How do you

answer these questions?

>
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"The Christm Beacon” is a weekly religious newspaper, eight pages,

tabloid size, published in Collingswood, N. J. It was founded by Dr.

Carl MeIntire in 1936, and he is its Editor,

This paper goes into every state of the United States, and into

eighty-seven foreign countries. It is a publication set for the exposing

and opposing of unbelief in organized churches, and to warn against

the dangers and inroads of Communism in the churches.

The subscription cost is only one dollar (|1.00) per year, and is

one of the best bargains in truth we know. The address is The Christm

Beacon, Collingswood, New Jersey.

COHMUNIST-SOCIALIST

AiMCANSOIOOLS

VERNE-P-KAUB

* This is a book for Americans to buy for them-

selves and their friends; to place in the hands

> of teachers who are misled by false prophets,

m and school board members who are hoodwinked

into purchase of poisonous text-books. Insist

I

that this book be properly displaj^ed and cat-

m aloged in public and school libraries. Write

y. to the newspapers about the disclosures in this

p book, and in all possible ways, get the truth

i to the people!

P 192 pages “ Beautifully cloth-bound

^
$2.50

/ postpaid from

r The Virginia League

>1 310-53rd Street

- Newport News, Virginia

GENERAL LEE GENERAL JACKSON

There was a time when pictures of Gen, Robert E, Lee and

Stonewall Jackson were very much in evidence in Virginia. One saw

them in private homes, in school buildings, in public buildings and

even printed in the newspapers. Times have changed, however. Now

one rarely sees any remembrance of these noble men,

Since Lee was born on January 19th and Jackson on January

21st this issue of THE VIRGINIAN seemed to us a proper one in

which to begin our campaign to restore these Heroes to their pro-

per place. Accordingly we are printing the two pictures that ac-

company this article.

It is fitting and proper that we honor and remember our noble

forefathers. And it is our view that any home would be beautified

by pictures of Lee and Jackson,

We have recently found unusually beautiful—and very inexpen-

sive-prints of the two pictures reproduced on this page. Each is

14 inches by lOVj, inches, is 'in beautiful color, and sells for only

$3.00.

If you would like to have one of these beautiful pictures to

hang in your home, you can order them from the League,

Remember, they are $3.00 each, or $6.00 for both, unframed.

Order them from The Virginia League, S10-5M Street, Newport

News, Virgink.
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cent referendum was “immoral and

00fT16 \^nriStl6nS
iliegal,” Ir. Everett Motley, chair-

PokoH Will Yftii?
.

^ ^
* promptly issued a statement saying

Just before dawn the

early risers can see traces of light

in the east, We have recently seen

a few glimmers that make us hope-

resent the position of the board nor

the congregation."

Aiuioiincemeiits

This issue of THE VIRGINIAN has been enlarged to bring you

more news and facts than ever before!

Help us to continue printing a big 6-page edition by ordering extra

copies to give to your friends, neighbors, employees and business

associates.

You’ll be helping them, too, by introducing them to the most talked

about Right-wing newspaper in the country!

New Prices For Extra Copies

10 for $1.00, Z5 for $2,60, 50 for $4.00, 100 for $8.00

Get In The Fight!

Send your order today!

ful that a great dawn is about to
0" «ky, 8 January, Mr. Wil-

“““

break over Virginia. son administered Holy Communion,

M mmple was ft. rwMon ««red . talk on the (.tt.rh«xl
“ *'

of ,do,led on 15 1«.r, .lcda.dtt.b*rh..drfB..,-
“ “*'*”* “ “*

,

by ft. eoiTOtion of Cinnmshim
,e,d a fetur of tesignalion and left

Now Pnees For Eitri Copiei

Chapel, Episcopal Parish, against
^

10 for $1.00, 25 for $2,60, 50 for $4.00, 100 for $8.00

®''“‘o'.tl''8“'.L.J-*il-ft.,ongiejationloB.on’.iftDi. Get In The Fight!

vine Worship as best they could. .

Mr. Williams was censured by the while we were not there, we have
“ “ ^ ^ ^

'

approximately three hundred com- no doubt that the good people of

municants of his parish for his op-
pj^gt Christian managed to survive

position to the "Gray Report” on Wilson’s dramatic "Disappear-

school segregation. He had outlined jng Act” and conclude their service The Virginia League is now offering for sale selected books

his objections in a letter to a news- jn Christian dignity
consider useful to patriots.. When you want to buy

paper, Events in these two widely-sep-
fje LeJ'ueS''^

"

It is interesting to note that Cun- arated churches seem to us indica-

ningham Chapel is in a rural area tive of the times. We fervently hope books that we think you d enjoy

of Clarke County, in Northwest Vir- that they are. Communist-Socialist Propaganda in American Schools

ginia. It just may be that Christians are by Verne Paul Kaub $2.50

The resolution of censure was in- slowly rousing, and that they are
Collectivism On The Campus

troduced by Mr. George Burwell preparing to free themselves from by E. Merrill Root $5.00

and voted on at a congregational the Political Practitioners who have

meeting. slipped into their pulpits under

In an earlier development in Dan- false colors.

^

ville, the Rev, Harry M, Wilson re- If this is true, and we hope that Mr. BooIHg PrOVidcS A Rarkpre Rpclcf
oicvnorl fvnrvi Vii'p TVripfAVofA A^P +Via if- in if rviAnvw'l /vwnfif fl^ivin-n i-rt _ _ Vr arUI vvl W I'wwUW

The Virginia League is now offering for sale selected books

which we consider useful to patriots.. When you want to buy

books for yourself or for gifts, please consider those which

the League sells.

Two important books that we think you’d enjoy

Communist-Socialist Propaganda in American Schools

by Verne Paul Kaub $2.50

Collectivism On The Campus

by E. Merrill Root

signed from his pastorate of the it is, it means great things are in mi
. y iL' T L

wuiwci j

First Christian Church after get- store for us all. If the sleeping
lyiOntnS LCIUQn

nAA|.a/j*nn CJVf
ting into hot water over a letter Christians ever awaken and assert

There’s practically always a good l/cQlQOInQ iZOICt

which he wrote to the Richmond themselves, the safety of the Re- around if you’ve got the nose This story won’t get into “Life"

Times-Dispatch. public will be assured and we can
8ot erne out or any other of the slick propaganda

In his letter Mr. Wilson made the look forward to government by tbe Referendum,
^

magazines but we think it’s worth

far-fetched statement that the re- Constitutional Law again. '^^ter Virginians broke out their repeating. It’s also further proof of—
battle flags and sent the “Integra- how “integration” is NOT working,

‘ ----- - - .. tionists” scurrying
gix barbers have left their jobs

away from the pol s
j.|jg Langley Air Force Base bar-

like a lot of whip-
ijgj, following orders to serve

ped curs, some o
^jg^g ^,hjfg

our political lead-
hjggrogg were formerly served by'

firs” rlifl mnW , i

National Comdl olCkcles Flentg Ned

M Hiis Paipiet Provea It

HflVP von P\7Pr lunnrlovnrl P /,.7 7 /.



far-fetched statement that the re- [Constitutional Law again.

• M Iliis Pamjlilet Proves It

Have you ever wondered, “How Red Is The Federd/Natioml Council

of Churches f” Did the two articles in the December issue of THE VIR-

GINIAN make you curious as to just what kind of “Christians" would

sponsor a nation-wide broadcast of bawdy-house “jazz” music on New

Year’s Eve, or charge that “the application of the Gospel has been a

failure in the South” and that Southerners pray to a “white God"?

If so, The Virginia League has just the information to answer your

questions ! We now have some copies of the wonderful pamphlet called

“How Red Is The Fedentl/N(ition(d Council of Churches?" This pamphlet

is published by the American Council of Christian Laymen, of which our

esteemed friend, Mr. Verne P. Kaub, author of Co?]munkt-Socmlist

Propaganda in American Schools, is President.

Very few pieces of patriotic literature have been as effective as this

startling pamphlet. It lists 48 “of the kindreds of present and past of-

ficers, leaders and proinmit members of the Federal Council who have

aided and abetted God-kiting, mi-American organmims,” under the

heading, “Federal Council Leaders Who Have Helped Communist Organi-

zations.” The organizations are listed also..

Among'leaders listed is Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, former President

of the Federal Council. He is charged with having aided and abetted

eleven different Communist organizations.

“How Red Is The Fedml/Mional Coiwnl. of Churches" is one

pamphlet every person who considers himself a Christian ought to read—

and get others to read, too. It’s a certainty that we will never be able to

clean up our churches until we know where the dirt is and how it got

there.

We urge every reader to order a copy of this revealing pamphlet

NOW. Our supply is limited and we will fill orders as we receive them.

We’re selling the pamphlets for only 15c each, or ten for $1.00 Order

from The Virginia League, 310-53rd Street, Newport News, Virginia.

and sent the “integra-

tionists” scurrying

away from the polls

like a lot of whip-

ped curs, some of

our "political lead-

ers” did some quick

adding and sub-

tracting. Then they

came up with some

A. BOOTHE

ing reactions imaginable.

One that we particularly enjoyed

was buried in The Richmond Tines-

Dispatch on 10 January. Armistead

Boothe, over-publicized politician

from the radical-infested part of

Northern Virginia, actually said,

acording to the Tmes-Dispatch, that

he (Boothe) was “not an integra-

Those were Brother Boothe’s very

words, as given in the paper.

Now we certainly are not going

to question the gentleman’s word.

We just want to pass his statement

along, for the edification of our

readers.

But sometime when Mr. Boothe

has the time we’d be interested in

his explanation of just why he is

so intimately connected with the

Ford “Fund For The Republic”

sponsored "Virginia Council on Hu-

how “integration” is NOT working.

Six barbers have left their jobs

at the Langley Air Force Base bar-

ber shop, following orders to serve

Negroes along with white men.

Negroes were formerly served by

Negro barbers.

Recently, however, the Depart-

ment of Defense issued an order

banning segregation. Three barbers

left immediately. When the order

was enforced three more left.

Since the base employs only

eleven barbers this meant that more

than half quit rather than submit

to such outrageous treatment. We

are unable to report whether the

remaining five barbers are all Negro

or not.

The story will no doubt be hushed

up and unfortunately we will have

no way to learn the truth but our

guess is that the “integrated” base

barber shop will do very little busi-

ness with white airmen from now

on.

Let us know if you see any of this

reported in the “fearless, free

press!”

man Relations,” an organization

which certainly doesn’t demj that

it is “integrationist.”

Quotes From The Negro Press

Free Men Are Saying

"Are we going to permit the naked and arrogant declaration of

nine men to destroy our Constitution and usurp the blood-won rights

of our people?

The answer is No, No,—a thousand 'times, No!”

—Governor Marvin Griffin, Georgia

“Some of the long-hairs may abhor the trend, but let’s face

it, jazz is here to stay. One of these days we may see protocol

dressed up in a zoot suit and bebop glasses, accompanied by

blasts of rock 'n roll.”

—from an editorial printed in the "Los Angeles Sentinel," a

Negro newspaper, on 24 November 1955.

{Renwnber the article on "jan" mime in the December VTEE

issue of THE VIRGIHIAN? Ifell, the above editorial quoted from a

Negro newspaper gives yon some idea of what the Africamied-fnture

will be like, if the “integrationists” are successful!
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Dr. Marion Flops Again
Club Refuses To Hear Race*mixing Reverend

It’s a long jump from Slaughter’s Hotel, a Negro establishment, to

the Hotel John Marshall, one of Virginia’s leading hostelries—and we

were most interested recently to note that Dr. John H, Marion, Executive

Secretary of the “Virginia Council on Human Relations’’ didn't quite

make it,

It seems that Dr, Marion, a white, integration-minded preacher,

was invited to speak to the Sphinx Club of Acca Temple at one of its

g weekly luncheon meetings in the Hotel John Mar-

shall. Now, speaking in hotels is nothing new to

Dr. Marion; according to the Richmond news-

papers, he has spoken several times to groups in

Slaughter’s the Negro hotel, But, it goes without

saying, there’s quite a bit of difference between

Slaughter’s and the John Marshall. Dr, Marion

seemed to be really getting up in the world.

^ He was in for quite a surprise, however, when

the big moment arrived. The Potentate of Acca

Temple and the President of the Sphinx Club

discussed Dr. Marion’s prepared speech with him

DR. wMioN
at the speaker’s table and then made an announce-

ment to the press. Said the Potentate: “I’m afraid Dr, Marion will not

make a speech. W can’t have him say anything that would put us behind-

the eight-ball.’’

Then Dr. Marion departed, speech under his arm, v

While club leaders refused to discuss the circumstances of Dr.

Marion's invitation to speak, Dr. Marion himself announced that he was

invited by the program chairman’s wife, who told him that she was

acting for her husband.

From this incident and from the collapse of Dr. Marion’s trek to

Hampden-Sydney College, reported in the November issue of THE VIR-

GINIAN, it would seem that the “Virginia Council on Human Relations’’

is not enjoying any particular success in its efforts to persuade Virginians

to “integrate” their schools.

We have followed the progress of the "VCHR” with great interest

since its first appearance, and we never thought that it would make

much headway.

Virginians on the whole don’t like meddlers, whether they are locally

bred or imported, and we guessed from the beginning that most of the

people who would come in contact with the Ford “Fund For The Repub-

lic” backed “VCHR” would give it a quick brushoff. It's true that some

few people have been dazzled by some of the “big names” connected

with this pro-integration outfit, but not many.

IN THIS THE ANSWER?
(Continued from Page Two)

The Jews asked themselves those questions, and they came up with

the answers. The right answers, too, for they have survived as a people

I

all down through the centuries, through some of the mightiest govern-

!raents in the world have exerted every power to wipe them off the face

I of the globe.

Their chief answer was, “Education!”

And they have done it by providing their young with "tk boms"

lOfi "Jewish education"

What is this “Jewish education?”

There is a long-standing argument as to whether the Jews are

a race or a religion. Some Jews say that they are both, some insist

that they are only a religion. Without taking sides in what is, after all,

a family argument, we will report here only that most non-Jews whom

,we know consider the Jews a race, or at least a culture, because Judaism

ihas never and does not now encourage converts to the Jewish faith.

This policy has kept them a fairly homogeneous group, united around

the several branches of the Jewish faith.

"Jewish education” as it has been explained to us, then would con-

mst of teaching things Jewish, Jewish history, Jewish faith, Jewish

traditions, etcetera, and accenting the Jewish angle of “general educa-'

|tion.” For instance, the Jewish pupil in the Jewish school would probably

be most interested in Medival History taught from the standpoint of|

how it affected his Jewish ancestors.

This sort of thing, of course, can not, as said earlier, be accented

in public schools.

For another thing, the Jewish child can learn the history and tradi-

tions of his people as he learns his religion, and vice versa. That is not

true with Christians.

The editorial reprinted is speaking specifically of Hebrew Day

Schools which, we take it, suplant regular public schools for their Jewish

pupils. Such all-Jewish schools are not possible in all communities. How,

then, do the Jews provide the “bonus” of a “Jewish education” in com-

munities where there are not enough Jews to keep up their own schools?

Often it is done through special classes, usually held, we believe

by Rabbis, in synagogues.

We have known of many Jewish children who, after their regular

classes in the public schools, went on to more classes for Jews only.

There, in their segregated classes, they got the “bonus"

That this should be so seems to us right and proper. We admire the

Jews for their interest in their young, and for their determination to

preserve their Jewishness.

And we hail their success, for there is no question in everyone’s

mind that they have been successful. They have survived, haven’t they?

And they are still Jews, aren’t thev?
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Virginians on the whole don't like meddlers, whether they are locally That this should be so seems to us right and proper. We admire the

bred or imported, and we guessed from the beginning that most of the Jews for their interest in their young, and for their determination to

people who would come in contact with the Ford “Fund For The Repub- preserve their Jewishness.

lie” backed "VCHR” would give it a quick brushoff. It’s true that some And we hail their success, for there is no question in everyone’s
_

few people have been dazzled by some of the “big names” connected mind that they have been successful. They hm survived, haven’t they?S

with this pro-integration outfit, but not many. And they are still Jews, aren’t they?

Names like those of Mrs. Theodore Adams, wife of New York State Now, the question is. What about us?

native Dr. Theodore Adams, and Armistead Boothe will always attract We say that we are afraid of “integration” because we think that it

a few people. This has been so since the beginning of time and, we sup- will lead to physical mongrelization. We are confident that the chief

pose, will continue to be true, man’s nature being imperfect. But the vast backers of “integration” also think that it will lead to flesh-and-blood

majority of Virginians, as we could have prophesied, still haven’t taken mongrelization.

to the “Virginia Council on Human Relations,” nor to its Ford “Fund
what about cultural dilution and mongrelmtion?

For The Republic” sponsored ideas.

Isn’t that happening to us now?

INTERPOSE What can we do about it?

(Continued from Page One) Are we to begin educating our children privately, over and above

wrote a series of three articles, explaining the almost forgotten doctrine, the education, such as it is, they receive in public schools? Is that the

These articles seemed to us rather sour-mouthed, but the fact that they answer?

could originate from the Tmes-Dmteh at all shows how important
Qr are we to trv to regain control of our schools, and educate our

Interposition suddenly became. Not even the best friends of The Rich-
jj,j,jren in them as they were some years ago, when our culture, our

mold Tms-Dispatek could credit it with more than luke-warm support
gj,j|]

.fOTl»n ai it ,.s «iderd i.dic.tiv. of fc taper ot Tirji.i.

*n WnghUirt* appeard and «re .ent «t over the AaeiaH

xTBSS Wir6S

n. neit great more .as made i. the Senate on the hirthdaj of
* " ""

Gen. Robert E. Lee. Senator Harry C. Stuart, of Elk Garden, with a
other? It is a question that must be faced, and

spirit that called to mind his revered kinsman, Gen. “Jeb” Stuart, intro-
gfandchildrra look at you with

duced a Resolution of Interposition. It was- reported- that approximately ^ Puzzled expression and say, Whats a white Christian gentile?

forty senators sponsored the Resolution.
^

By the time this issue of THE VIRGINIAN reaches you the Gen- a. w
uerDirt rnKirDECCkAAki'C CPEPrU

eral Assembly may well have passed the Resolution. If not, you will
'''• ' • ^tuKU LvNuKt»MAIN ) jrtCLn

never have a more important chance to telephone your senator and
(Continued from Page One)

delegate long-distance and tell them that you want it passed, It’s incon-
Referendum on the Constitu- carried a reasonable report of Pow-

ceivable that every Virginian worthy of the name won’t vote for it but tional Convention they must share s speech on its second front

you can never tell about these things. Keep your eye on Richmond! Powell’s point of view,
devoted to news of

The fact is that if Virginia doesn’t interpose her sovereignty now, of course Powell’s shocking cita-

™

in tb. .» k f..i, iw * th. s.p» (..rb

States’ Rights are dead. Virginians can furl their flag. Sic Semper
,

i n
Powells racial and dangerous

„ . ,
, and Abraham Lincoln all in one

Tyrams becomes a mockery. .

^
breath is almost unbelievable, but it The Richmond newspapers, on

EISENHOWER RE6IME THREATENS serves to show how far these peo- which entirely too many Virginians

(Continued from Page One) P'e will go in trying to sell an idea, depend for all their news, did not

if the Washington octopus will do Tp both of these collections of And Powell is not by himself; the carry a single line on the Powell

the rest, bluffing crumbs, and to all their National Council of Churches reg- story. Why? They bend over back-

Our sentiments are these: To the friends, we say this; We are within ularly does things of a similar na- wards to scrape up anything on the

“Jewish Labor Committee,” we say, the law. This is our country. We all ture. The “One Worlders” will stop opposite side of the fence. Why ig-

Drop dead! To the threatening buf- come from the stock that created at absolutely nothing, apparently, nore this inflammatory speech?

foons in Washington we say. Hop to this America that you think you run, In all fairness, we must admit Powell’s wife is the famous "jazz”

it! We’re as ready as you are! that the Newport News Daily Press pianist, and dancer. Hazel Scott,
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Giving ample evidence ' once

again that it is nothing more

.

than a trouble-making un-Amer-

ican aggregation of agitators, the

so-called “Americans for Demo-

cratic Action” has called upon

President Eisenhower to come

out against federal aid to edu-

cation for states that defy the

Supreme Court's ban on racial

segregation in public schools.

How -presumptious can .
you

get? The ADA, a group that

fought Ike tooth arid nail for the

presidency and stands for prac-

tically everything that he has

said he is against, in our opinion

have no right to even write a

letter to the president. If they

and other capital “L” liberals

had their way our Constitution-

al republic would last only about

as long as a snowball in you

know where. Bah, Bah (Joseph

L. Baugh, ’Jr.), national chair-

man of ADA, says the president

“cannot evade this question.”

Here’s a tip, though... Ike might

trio
OOVY.O.

^1*
.

'ANYTHING ELSE AeAM? i

JUST NAME IT' :

I

© MLw
2

>ip

UJ mm
AuMitorial

A a J a Hf

lemiiirKMis

The .segregation picture is get-

ting dearer.

Wbdi our January and Feb-

ruary issues appeared things, ap-

peared dark indeed. It seemed

as though everyone' had sold out

to hordes of darkness that hover

always near, Carpetbaggers from

the four points of the compass

crawled by the thousands over

a Southland stunned by a pro-

nouncement by the so-calle'd

“Supreme .Court” that ignored

all legal precedent, voided al-

most one hundred years of its

own decisions. Scalawags swarm-

ed like flies around a honeypot,

bought by NAACP, Communist-

front and conniving political

slush funds'.

Now that at least five South-

ern states! have shown they in-

tend to remain worthy of their

Anglo-Saxon heritage by refus-

ing to compromise ethnic and

religious scruples against creat-

ing. a nation of half-breeds, they

are stiffening the spines of some

of the border areas that had been

so brow-beaten by officialdom

that they had about dedddd to

resign from the human .race. ' .1

B I

and TV networks and every oth-

er form of coinmuiiicafiom the

word is being broadcast. It is

laboroiis and ^often thankless

work to beat through this wall

of prejudice that the mongrel-

iaers have erected . . . hut men

land women devoted to principle

are doing yeoman service in

word of mouth conversation, in

[letter writing campaigns, by

small presses manned by men

who have not sold their souls

for the smirking, insincere praise

of so-called liberals mr the money

of those who would have us

(Continued on Page Five)
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Gov. James E'. Folsom was-

NGT among those present' at .



do the same thing, that .many

'ADA
, stalwarts; and J other 1

anw^he ; Fifth - Amendrnerit.'

And jf. that' doesn’t come under

the head of “evasion" we don’t

know the meaning of the word.

Scratch 1 Hudson

I

Pollie Ann Myers Hudson,,;!

one of two female darkies
!;

who were supposed to parrot

I

the NAACP line and try to ;!

j

muscle into the University of

;

j Alabama, who had brought!;

I

suit against Dean of Admis- \

f sions William F. Adams be- ;!

I
cause her admission had been

!;

! refused on grounds that her
!;

j

“conduct and marital record” ;!

made her unsuitable as a;|

;! 'student, had her bluff called.!;

;;

She did not even get her pic-

!;ture in the television reels;!

I

in Judge tiobart H. Grooms’ !’

' ^ I

^

Federal Court in Birmingham

;

Thursday, Feb. 9. Fact is,;!

Pollie didn’t' even get to say!;

niittin, Her. Negro jawyer did
j

a]l her talkin’ and what he|

said all summed up to “Aw,
|

nuts.”

He asked that the suit bej

dismissed five minutes after!

the trial, which attracted ii>
j

ternational attention, got un-j

derway. Pollie’s big gun turn-
j

ed out to be nothing but a|

cap pistol and went phhhht. I;

Her attorney admitted that;!

she did not have a case and ;!

Pollie did not even get to ask |!

for her crackers.
!;

Courtroom spectators were
!

heard to remark “one down,;!

and one to go.” Wonder w^ho I;

dey could be talkin’ about?
|1

And the “London” newspaper
;1

reporter who flew all the way
;|

from dear old Fleet Street!;

just to find out what would;!

happen to a black parrot-;!

ihad one of the longest wild I;

> “goose” chases on record to;

Inis credit. ;!

of publication—six. years devoted to the.'!|Hfiiuples ' of,
P^ss-

States’ Rights.' and to battling for the Southern traditions.

^

The recent agi abon by outside forces to muddle'; and 'to
*nt, 'began to find; their voice,,

iisjurp functions hitherto accepted to be prerogatives of
as difficult as it is for them

local government-exemplified by attempts, td use certain
to make that voice heard through

Negroes as “sacrificial shoats’’ in their dastardly experi-
, 1,^

ment looking toward intermingling and eyentiialUntermar- gjoynd this region by practical-

riage'of the races-has brought new redriiits ’to the con- ]« ,u national maeazines laree

imw for i.di.id..! rights,
,
T iCC ,I

Already in the first two months of this year Citizens’

Councils have sprung up thrdughout Alabama—they now Fnundpr nf Ci
have enrolled some 50,000 members. State leaders of the

group are shooting for 200,009 inembers4^April. From
'

present appearances they will have theinr','l|e action of

the state committee on Feb. 17 in Montgomery- in naming

.such men as John H. .Whitley. Tarrant 'bteihessleadej;, as

state chairman; State Senator Sam Eiiglehaidt, executive

secretary, along with Walter C, Givhan of-'iSafford, and

Luther Engel, prominent Montgomery attoiney, will be

a powerful spur to further enrollment. :

'

With such capable and respected leadersinitheir various

fields heading up the work of the 'As,sociatipn; of Citizens’

Councils of Alabama, more and more res'pqn^le people

who have hesitated to join the councils for' feaf of possible

irresponsible leadership, will have such feais dispelled,
'

To all members ivho are joining councils throughout the

.state this publication, m independent newspaper, (not the

official organ. of the councils), but perhaps. .their most

ardent well-wishSr, would like to say “welcome.” There can-

not be too many enrolled in this stn'uggle which sees all

that is worth having in the South threatened'',by mulatto-

minded, often Communist-led apostles of miscegenation.

But (I mrmg!

And here we cannot be too emphatic ! Responsible lead-

ership simply must be maintained if councils are to con-

tinue to demand the respect and cooperation ;bf all these

new members who enlist for one purpose and one only—

to fight integration.

Inevitably, from time to time, perhaps in all organiza-

tions that mushroom so swiftly from the grassroots, dema-

gogic rabble-rousers temporarily capture segments of such

a group and harangue them into overt acts against the best SSibSSiSSlilil
interests of the whole community. The Citizens’ Councils p p p . r
already have their budding bullies, their prisoners of hate,

„ j
fci, .1 p.i» f„ the, own p,r..M

Already we see in North Alabama such budding irre- Mr. Patterson has be

sponsibility beginning to raise its head, A small clique, Council ieadm of Alakm
led by 'persons whose- chief qualifications, are ability to he group of coniieik in tl

make dramatic and appealing speeches—speeches that spoke before a statewide

arouse certain elements among their hearers into ' belicose Montgomery,- Mr. Pattersc

moods and attempts to goad them into 'intemperate actions. H. Whitleii. of Tarmt, w
Such action as circulating hastily-drawn impeachment pe- Assocmtim of Citims Co

titions fob recall of high state officials, p|urely nuisance in Bimingham.and he hat

' (Continued on Page Five) 'date

As difficult as -it is for them

to make that voice heard through

the thick paper curtain thrown

around 'this region by practical-

ly all national magazines, large

metropolitan newspapers, radio

me i)tate uoiiseum on ^Ticlay

night, Feb. 10, when, the huge

state rally of Alabama Cit*

;

izeri’ Goimciis hel^Boid

!

soni isn’t expected and: in' fact,

hasn’t even been invited. “He’s

already 'said he didn’t approve

of the Citizens’ Council move-

ment so we didn’t see any.

reason why he should be in-

terested.”

Founder of Citizens Councils

issW

^

R. B. Patterson, Greenwood, Miss., -who conceived the

'idea of Citims Councils that Ime been organked so

smessfvllii in that state to hold the line on .segrega-

tion. Mr. Patterson has been of much help in advising

Council leaders of Alabama in .setting up of the reputa-

ble group of councils in this state. He is .shown as he

spoke before a statewide rally in early Febrnarji in

Montgomery.- Mr. Patterson has been invited by John

H. Whitley, of Tarmt, who is State Chairman of the

AssocMm of Citims Councils of Alabama, to speak

in Bmingham.aiid he has agreed to do so at an early

date.





suits are iwKeu, ai wiiiwui emuuwi-a is laiaasiie mar

any -reasoning being in this realistic, age could> sold' sucj

has 'been unloaded on- Autbiirine. ^acn

^ise^/ilY’ intent'-that he.;or- she,, wcjild, deliberately

risk We^andtiimbdn-sq-.f9di4UF^ >n-»i.| -

,,
regard-dor:

her comfort and well-being than* a lab techniciahthas for the

white mice lie offers up daily on the altar of his tests. De-

,

liberately; with studied sacrificial fanaticism, these ghouls

thrust this poor Negro zombie into the very jaws of danger

as a cold-blooded pawn' in thMr deadly experiment in the

forced rape of a race.

These exploiters of this girl could not contend. that she

was .unable to find a safe school where she could study

any subject she chose in peace. These pariah priests who

evidently sought to have her blood spilled to bolster with'

hysteria their faltering logic, and as a cover for their per-

version of both state law and custom in Alabama.

'

They ' could not contend that money was any object.

Their cult has* lavished thousands of dollars, in a three-

year preparation for the sacrificial day. They could "have

kept Aiithiirine in college for the rest of her natural life

‘ for a fraction of the money spent in such malicious ma-

neuvering.

They cannot pretend that it was not a 'deliberate ,at-

tempt to defy, and to force alteration in habits, 'customs,

,preferences and even the laws of our state. Laws put there

by a majority of 'our people. Or in tailing to .set aside,

these laws, to incite riot in which 'this Negro woman would

'

be offered up as. a ‘'willing" (‘0 sacrifice to win for them

through' sympathy ''what pure logic 'Would never 'attain.

We ar? aware, of course, that many pressure*: groups

in this country in late years have repeatedly'. incited to

riot with immunity. They have in fact iiw many '’instances

assumed the status of super-governments.., above and beyond

the reach' of our state’s constitutional law. But this latest

bold attempt to so arouse and influence a peace-loving,

law-abiding citizenry, only to provide these moronic mon-

grelizers with a martyr foi’ their propaganda machines has

to date come a cropper. That she would allow herself to

be' so used is incredible. That she is still trying is somewhat

in
' the nature of madness, That continued trips into the

lioivs m-oiith can continue to be made with impunity would

seem to, be miraculous.

This newspaper does not know what the ])enalty should

be for cold-bloodedly inducing another person to commit

suicide—but the penalty for inciting to riot is very clear,

We continue to wondei’ why our state and local laws are

not enforced to prevei'it the cavm: of riots.

—
The NAACP is trying a’ form of interposition of 'its

own. It is trying to inlerpose its will lietween a majorit

of a 'state’s people and the revolutionary cult of confusion

and conglomeration.

l| Ifl^W

Beware of the man 'who says ‘T am the (jreat I anf .

.

just between us. he ain’t

as

A jail cot may be a welcome rest for 'soriie of -the :Ne-^

groes arrested in the buk boycott cases; in;Mpntgomery, Ala^'

They have been walking for eleven weeks and must be get-

ting a little footsore.

'

'r
^•;.|rhough to walk near its'crest'was so pleasant;

{But over its terrible edge,

-rp: duke and full many a peasant. 'W
,

4 lb the neohle said something .fouldmave®

,'iSpdieU‘An ambulance down m
.
'> ' ^

..

"
-V*

.

. I

i Bilt the cry for the ambulance carried the day,

'

j -For it spread through the neighboring city

;

A fence may be useful or ..not, -it is true,
'

-

• ’

. But each heart became brimful of pity

\ For those who slipped over that dangerous cliff;

'

.-'i

'

And the dwellers in liigh'tvay and alley .

'I
' Gave pounds oi' gave pence, not to nut up a fence,

,
V|., Blit an ambulance down in .tlie valley.

:-.:'‘‘For;the cliff is all right, if you’re careful,” they said,

! j{“And, if folks even slip and are dropping,

‘lit isn’t; the slipping that hints them so much,.

,

, •.,iAs,the> shock down bUow \vhen they’re stopping.”

.iSo day .after day as .these mishaps occun’ed,

iQuiek forth would these rescuers sally

' ;Tp pick up the victims who fell off the cliff,

'/.’With .their ambulance down in the valley.

1 then an old sage remarked: “It’s a marvel to me,

/ '

,

That people give far more attention
|

^jpgirin'g.,result5 than of stofipmg the cause,

, fWhen they’d better aim at prevention.

;
I

Let .us stop at its source all this mischief,” cried he,

“Gome, neighbors and friends, let us rally,

,
If the cliff we will fence, we might almost dispense

.'With the ambulance down in the valley.”

' f‘0h. he’s a fanatic,” the others rejoined,

' VUispense with the: ambulance? Never!

He’-d dispense with' all charities, too, if he could
;

iiNo ! No'! We’ll support them forever.

Aren’t we picking up folks just as fast as they fall?

',' Ahd shall this man dictate to us? Shall he?

Why should people of sense stop to put up a fence,

'

.While the ambulance works in the valley?”

; But a sensible few, who are practical, too,

,

'

Wilt not bear with such nonsense much longer;

, They believe that prevention is better than cure,

V And their, party will soon be the stronger.

. Ebcourage them then, :with your purse, voice and pen,

;

‘

while jpther.philanto dally,

,) They will ;scpra,airpret'M^ and put up a stout fence

: Qh.the cliffjthat ha valley.





ing the present session.

The same 1953 session of the

General: Assembly also passed

'I
submitted for ratification, a

to make' grants for ducational

purposes to" individuals who

would attend' private schools in

the event the public schools dre

closed as a result of a Federal

court decree ordering integra-

tion. This amendment was rati-

fied by the voters in the 1954

General .Election.

In the meanwhile, on Sept.

24, 1954, by opinion to Gov.

Talmadge, the Attorney General

held, in construing Article VIII,

Section I, Paragraph I of the

Georgia Constitution, that should

that part of the Constitutional

provision requiring segregation

in the schools be held unconsti-

tutional by a court, the entire

section authorizing creation of

the public school system and the

provisions providing for taxation

therefor would fall. The same

court decree that ordered a

Negro admitted to any given

school would ipso facto close

that school.

The 1955 Legislature enacted

a law cutting off all local and

state funds, whether derived

from taxation or any other

source, as to any public school

system' which ceased to be reg-.

regated, and declared it to be

a felony for any public official

to pennit such expenditure. This

act, like the appropriations pro-

vision, exempted capital outlay

funds, most of which are pledged

under bonded indebtedness.

Two separate resolutions were

also passed calling upon Con-

gress to call a convention for the

purpose of 'amending the Fed-

eral Constitution so .as to give

the states exclusive authority

over their school systems.

The present General Assembly

now in session has passed and

the governor has signed the fol-

lowing:

(a) SB 1: Implementing the

grants-to-education Constitution-

al Amendment by providing for

euuvaiiuil diuciiumcin-. luc legal-

ity and feasibility of this law

was approved by the Attorney

General in opinions of October

6 and October 14, 1954.

schools- subj^t to regulation^ as

to fire hazards by State Fire

Marshal.

(f) SB 2: Deals not with ed-

ucation, but with parks, in view

of Holmes vs. City of Atlanta-

the golf course case. Declares it

a misdemeanor for any person

to enter or remain on a state

park or other property where

same had been closed by order

of the governor, department

head or official in immediate

charge t^iereof.

(g) SB 5: Deals with public

parks, golf courses, swimming

pools, etc., in light of Holmes vs.

City of Atlanta, by authorizing

the state or any city or county

thereof to lease or sell these

facilities.
j

Bills are also now before thei

General Assembly which would:
‘

(1) Require all public carriers

to provide separate drinking and

toilet facilities for white and

Negroes. . .

(2) Require separMe ' seats for

passengers in intrastate com-

merce.

(3) Require such intrastate

passengers to use only the seat

assigned to them.

(4) The House has passed an

interposition resolution, 172 to i.

(5) Revoke the city charter of

any city permitting desegrega-

tion.

(6) Permit 5 'per cent of the

citizens of a county or city to

file a petition which would re-

quire governing authorities

thereof to. hold referendum to

determine whether public parks

or other recreational facilities

would be sold.

(7) Declare the NAACP sub-

versive.

(8) Withdraw the retirement

benefits of any Georgia peace

officer who failed to enforce

any segregation law.

(9) Authorize the State Patrol

and GBI to enter any city- or

county, upon request of any of*

' Several days. r.|er we penned

the ^itorij^-™

pick up th4"*3aiiy pap^^ and

read the

‘

column .by widely

known and respected John Tem-

ple Graves and',find our diain

of thinking" reinforced by his

studied wisdom. "Mr. Graves, an

ardent battler for States’ Rights,

as well as state responsibility,

segregation and the Southern

way of life, had so clearly dis-

tilled -our long, rambling

thoughts into just a few lines,

that we quote them below:

“It is good to- hear that the

Citizens’ Couneijin Alabama are

being brought; into a statewide

organization. (Dfi John H. Whit-

ley, Tarrant, 'was elected state

chairman). May the leaders be

men of the caliber and philoso-

phy of the original Councils.

“The movement is so immense

now that naturally it includes

all sorts, including, of course,

many who have^been Klansmen

and many others who are in

:

sympathy with 'a still existent

American fascism. But the com-

mands and directions must be'

in very different hands if this

movement to save the South is

not to become . mushroom and

menacing in its growth.

“Where can assurance against

this be had so, long as anybody

and everybody can start his own

local council and make it an

instrument only of hate or wild

imaginings or un-American doc-

trine in the name of America?

“Our contention is that the

South is the most American part

of America.

“Our program is not to secede

ficial or citizen, to enforce any

segregation law.',

(10) Provide that any female

becoming a passenger on any

common carrier in this state will

be entitled to the entire seat

assigned her, and declaring it

illegal for any person to sit on

any part thereof or in any seat

on either side thereof which is

on the same side of the aisle.

City Commission post made va-

cant by the Feb. 22 resignation

of Commissioner Wade Bradley.

The election for the post will be

but Kake over.

^

“We mean to use our -dawning

economic and political
'

power to

deal successfully with our race

and labor problems and, of even

greater import to restore to our

country its Constitution, its rule

of self-government, its ideal of

excellence in self.

“‘They build too low who

build beneath the stars . .

“They build too low who let'

the great Citizens Council move-

ment which has come so spon-

taneously to include so immense

a cross section of us be confined

'

in direction to either conserve-'

tives or progressives.

“And they destroy the whole

building who turn it over to

motheaten exponents of violence

and hate or to fascists who al-

ways try to call Southern pa-

triots brother.’’

Some Would Wreck

Aid To Edueation

To Force Mingling

Washington, D. C. — Most in-

formed sources here, in the na-

tion’s capitol fully expect to see

the death of the federal aid to

education bill over the stum-

bling block of the Supreme Court

de-segregation order and with

aid of economy-minded legis-

lators who do hot want increased

federal spending for education

anyway and will use this as

reason.

The NAACP has urged Presi-

dent Eisenhower to use the full

power of his office to withhold

Federal funds from states defy-

ing the Supreme Court orders

on segregation. Its manager, Roy

Wilkins, says these things de-

mand “immediate attention.’’ Cer-

tain Negro-conscious labor lead-

ers have also come out during

recent weeks urging that federal

funds be withheld from states

that oppose desegregation.

ing the Communist cause,” de-.

dared Connor. “Within the past

few days, these , forces have

brought 'abQut:,i;adal^lejge, in

Alabama

niofe'year5"tfi^lio.vr

remember., There can. be no mis-'

take about the cause of this vio-

lence or where the responsibil-

ity for it rests.”

“This same NAACP, abette'd

by the. Supreme Court of the

U.S., has reached the point

where it openly boasts that the

South' has been ‘whipped,’ I do

not believe that .this is true. I

believe that the South’s posi-

tion, being inherently right, is

inherently strong. I believe that

position can, and will, be main-

tained.”

Cites Record

Conner declared that "the sit-

uation has admittedly become

critical,” requiring “concerted

and effective action.”

“My position on segregation,

and the right of a state to ex-

ercise that sovereignty reserved

to it has been well known for 20

years,” he added. “I had not in-

tended to return to public life at

this time,

“However, in view of recent

developments in Alabama, I ac-

knowledge the need for every

experienced voice available to

make known the essentially fair

and reasonable position of South-

erners who feel as I do. This is

no time for voters to experi-

ment with representatives whose

views have not been demon-

strated and proven.”

Conner pledged that if elected

la delegate-at-large, “I will do

I

all within my power to see that

the NAACP and other radical

groups do not dictate the plat-

form of the Democratic Party. I

offer for this position on the

basis of my record with the

humble belief that I can usefully

serve the people of Alabama,

“I solicit the support of every

man and woman who believes

in local self-government and the

right of a people to protect

themselves from destruction' for

political expediency.” .
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Bimingham Man

Cites Health

Report By Race

Editor, Dixie-American:

It is possible that the powers

that be, who handed down the

decision that the races should

be integrated, especially in our

schools and colleges, either over-

looked or ignored one of the

great hazards that the white

race would be confronted with.

The Jefferson County Depart-

ment of Health Report for the

year 1954 for the Jefferson Coun-

ty area on reported cases of

venereal diseases and illegiti-

mate childbirth, points out the

need for sound sexual guidance

along with a health control pro-

gram.

The report states there is no

significant difference in the in-

cidence by sex, but 'it is note-

worthy that 96 per cent were

Negro. This reference is to in-

fectious syphilis. The report ot

oases of gonorrhea prevSents a

somewhat similar picture of the

problem. Of the 1,413 cases re-

ported, 1,248 (88%) were Negro,

. We find the highest incidence

in the age group 15-19 years of

age-the high school and college

age-although the report shows

these diseases exist in the, Negro

race from the age of seven years,

although the ages 14-17 are fre-

quently infected.

The rate of illegitimate child-

birth within the Negro race

calls for sound sexual guidance

as well as moral. The report

shows for 1954 illegitimate child-

birth cases reported within the

Jefferson County area there

were 1,816 cases reported from

the Negro race. Twenty-seven

per cent of the Negro births are

born : :t'o unmarried mothers.

‘ Forty per cent of these mothers

It .should; be ^pointed oub .eyen

F'JI

There is a land where monkeys have voted,

This is no joke or fairy tale.

Recently that land elected a man as its, president for

the third six-year term. Life-Time-Fortune.combine' re-

ported the “election” and displayed full-len^h pictures of

the top-heavy wiiiner, who was chosen by. the amazing

total, so they said, of some 144,000 to .1,000, i
.

Tha; land is Liberia, the tiny all-Negro republic on

the west African coast. The republic was set up more than

150 years ago under sponsorship of Americife'Tt has been

a-neinrojetf, of nerson.s intere.ried in the N^race in te
country flowii thrpugTull^tra«rTrtnmia^TO

erallyycredited with, haying ;..writteh. My of

usmess
and a maximum voting, population of 40 polled 5,100 bal-

lots for the Whigs and only seven for the Democrats,

“In Kakata, a voting population of not more than'"2(H);-

was augmented by 300 more hinterland aborigines not- le-

gally qualified to vote, They were sent down by District

Commissioners and Chiefs who, threatened reprisals if any

of their 'people voted on the Democratic ticket.. , .

“That gives some indication of the decadent political

situation in Liberia. One American soldier remarked, 'It's

a good thing Liberia politics are so screwey and corrupt.

We had to have something funny to keep our morale up.'
” '

The reader will likely reach the conclusion as we did

that the Negro needs an organization perhaps for the pro-

tection of colored people ac/amt the advancement of col-

ored people as advocated by the NAACP.

These monkey-shines in the land where Negroes rule

supreme—and where they have had a Constitutional Re-

public—and have almost as long as white people have

had a Constitutional Republic in America—graphically de-

pict some of the differences between the two races, other

than their color, which so many radicals of other regions

declare to be the only difference,

That our Southern states are threatened with conditions

even more corrupt and blood-eiirdling are contained, how-

ever, in the book, “You and Segregation.” by former gov-

ernor Herman E. Talmadge of Georgia. He cites many ex-

amples of the Negro’s idea' of “good citizenship.” We will

quote only a couple of brief ones, but we think they will

illustrate the point, Check them, they hapireiied here—not

in some far off land. These things were in Georgia, and

only recently;

“In Georgia, there has been an unbroken chain of bloc

voting since the White Democratic Primary was ruled out

by the United States Supreme Court.

. . The vote in some Negro precincts has been as high

as 1,055 Negro votes for one candidate to 70 for his op-

ponent,
'

“In one legislative race in Fulton County, three Atlanta

candidates ran on the same platform as a team. Two of

ithem polled over 4,000 Nepo votes to about 700 for their

opponents, while their third running mate received only

549. votes to Ms oppent’s 3,135. One of the NAACP lead-,

efs told a white politician after the election, ‘We -just .want-

,

.ed,to show, you. boys ho\y. yvell. ,we control our votes.’,’,,..,.

“Some, time ago a'^W.^Khl Wro eitysairiagvaS?borne time ago a new $400,00(1 IVegho

opened -in Atlanta; 'aboiit a year after the ciri county elec-



were i,«io cases reponea irom

the Negro race. Twenty-seven

per cent of the Negro births are

born 'to unmarried mothers.

'Forty per cent' of ’ these' mothers

' It should be pointed out, even

since the. advent of penicillin,

.not all .syphillis can be cured.

Therefore, the synopsis of this

report would indicate a more

serious situation exists in larger

populated colored districts in

the state and country, therefore

the use of the same facilities

with others should be deemed a

hazard, and a qualified juncture,

,:when and where an effort is

made by the Negro race to con-

join with other races, especially

in the school and teen-age

groups where dose proximity is

practiced.
,

,. Therefore, I propose that the

governor of a state decree now

and henceforth, alt applicants by

the Negro race, be screened be-

fore being admitted to an in-

stitution for public service or

learning.

John Nolen,

Birmingham, Ala.

Someone Is Lying

To Colored People

Anniston, Ala.—Twice during

1&55 the City School Board of

Anniston was presented with

petitions demanding immediate

'steps be taken to integrate the

races in the public schools.

The last petition was signed

by 11 negroes and accompanied

by a letter from Gordon Rod-

gers, who said he was the state

president of the National As-

sociation for the Advancement

of Colored People, Negro parents

in Anniston have been told that

segregation is ordered by state

statutes and a local board has

no power to change the policy,

Board President Noah Wilbanks,

has reported,

. An extremist is any fellow

\vho holds an opinion that is ex-

tremely distasteful to your own.

total, so they said, of some 144,000 to 1,000. ..
. I

That land is Liberia, the ttiiF all-Negro republic on

the west African coast, The republic was set up more than

150 years ago under sponsorship of Americite;' It has been

a minrnjpnti nf iiersnna interested in the-Nf^irace in this

;

.country.’dWffilpWM^^

erally 'credited with having witten the'' Constitution of

Liberia, 'We understand that there is a prevision in the

Literian Constitution to the effect that only a Negro can

vote and own property 'in that Republic, We' te/f that

j.mmon is entirehi propel' in the ConstMim of a Negro

Nation.

ALMOST U,S, AGE

Liberia therefore, is almost the same age as our own

reiiiiblic. What do the records show wife reference to

progiress in matters of government by the’Negro?

.
George Abrahams, writing in .the International 'Digest

of October, 1946, gave a vivid picture of “the conditions

prevailing in Liberia, The. title of the article was "The

Land Where Monkeys Vote." In this article the write said:

“There is a country where monkeys can vote for a Pres-

ident. That country is Liberia, a tiny republic situated on

the steaming rain-lashed west African coast.

"Strangely, monkeys in Liberia have more political in-

fluence than women, (Will our good church' women who

push for integration please note). By law, the 'so-ealled

weaker sex is not allowed to vote. However, any dissatis-

fied female can hurdle this obstacle by letting monkeys do

the voting for her.
.

“The last presidential election. May 4, 1943, (there

have l)een two since) was one of the purest exliibitions' of

(mtrammeled political chicanery in franchise history.

Women led dressed-up monkeys to the polls.' On The' chat-,

tering primates’ fury backs were pasted ballots for the

Honorable William V, S. Tubman, At the polls, the ballots,
j

were ripped off and cast into the voting box, ‘Thus,' Mr,i

Tubman, who now holds the highest office in that land, is

iwrhaps the first man ever to become President with "the

aid of votes cast by flea-bitten”monkeys.

HERE ANYTHING GOES

"Anything goes in Liberia. The stark power politics of

this American-inspired republic reek to heaven. (Ours do

a bit of reeking, too, of late). The government, .while sup-

posedly a replica of the American .system, teems with

creeping forms of legalistic fuiips which ‘have stunted

the gi'owth of the Negro republic Uncle Sam has been

nursing along for over a century.

“Mercenary- Liberians don’t mind voting. It pays off.

One native, hired to vote on the Whig ticket, was clocked

to an official speed record by a white official and was

found to have voted 162 times in less than two hours! One

village, Cheeseraanburg, which dias two small huts, and

twre families, polled 1,200 votes for the Whigs. In upper

Buchanan, Bassa County, with a voting population of 32,

over 8,500 ballots, were polled for the Whigs.

"Near the military area where American Infantry, and

service troops were stationed, one town of 12 native hilts

them polled over 4,000 Negi’o votes to about 700 for their

opponents, while their third running mate received only

549' votes to his opponent’s 3,135. One of the NAACP lead-,

efs told a white politician after the election, ‘Wo -yust want-

:djp.sh,pw^^^ howjell we conted our wtes,! , .

'

*"

“ioma'tiihe ng¥^a'new.'?4ob,000^1'e|re'^ci^

opened iii Atlanta, about a year after the city-county 'elec-

'

tion. Negro political leader John Wesley Dobbs, an NAACP

official who was presiding, turned to the officials seated

on the platform and said;
'

•

“ Tra glad to see city and county officials here. This

park was one of the promises they made to us in the last

election.’ Then pointing his finger at Atlanta’s mayor, he

continued, ‘We are still waiting for the Negro fire station .

in the West End area that was promised us. We got this

park because we could swap votes and we're not going to

be satisfied with anything less than equal rights and op-

portunities for Atlanta Negroes.’ The ‘captive’ officials ,

had to grin and bear it.

“Two years ago in Macon, Georgia, a Negro entered

the race for water commissioner. The Macon Telegraph, a

liberal newspaper, heard rumors that he was a man with

a criminal record. In 'an effort' to trace what it thought

might be ‘poison political rumors,’ its reporters checked

police and court records. The rumors were true as far as

they went, but they did not include all the criminal charges.

The Macon Telegraph printed the criminal record of this

candidate, publishing photestatic copies of court records.

At the same time it published a calm, sensible editorial

directed to the Negro voters. The editorial urged them to

stiudy the man’s record and not to support him solely be-

cause he was a Negro. It pointed out to do so in face of his

criminal record would be making a farce of their right to

vote and would materially damage the good race relations
,

which existed in Macon at-that time,

“Despite the plea by this liberal newspaper, the candi-

date in question received eighty per cent of the Negro votes

and ran third in a list of eight candidates,’’

And there we see the parallel between what happened

recently in Georgia, and what happens all the time in Li-

beria. 'It seems that regardless of which side of the ocean

he votes on, corruption and irresponsibility are the Negro’s

trademark when he goes to the polls. Intermingling of the

races in such jungles as New York’s Harlem, Detroit’s

mongrel manufacturing sections and Chicago's production,

lines of vice and unspkable violations of all nature’s laws

.and the votes these vicious criminals control, may well have

been the fo,untainhead of such corrupt thinking and such

callous contempt for traditional Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence

as evidenced by the Supreme Court decision.

Monkeys may not be able to vote in America as they

have in Liberia, but someone has certainly “monkeyed"

arqund with our freedoms if such decisions as these are

allowed to pass for “laws” and the people supinely submit.

Before we get a flood of mail from the Society For The

Agitation of Monkeys, let us hasten to assure them no. re-

flection on their integrity is meant by any odious compari-

sons that might be implied herein. No self-respecting mon-

key, we are sure,, would want to vote in those cess-pools of

Iniquity anyway,

.
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BY THURMAN SENSING

THE REAL QUESTION ABOUT

INTEGRATION

The real question about inte-

gration is, not the mixing or as-

sociation of the races, in schools

or otherwise—it is whether the

„
states have the right, under the

protection of the Constitution,

to govern their' own affairs.

This makes the question just

as important to the states of

New England and the Pacific

Coast as it does to the states of

the South. All states want to

decide for themselves how to

conduct their own affairs, In this

particular case, if the people of

Iowa want integration, that

should be ail right; if the peo-

ple of Virginia do not want in-

tegration, that, also, should be

all right.

The underlying question, there-

fore, is, What is the Constitu-

tion? Is it whatever the justices

of the Supreme Court say it is?

Or is it what it was when the

states first ratified it in the be-

lief that it reserved to them their

Ml ‘local rights’'?

If the .Constitution is whatever

the judges say it is, then we

have rule by men instead of

rule by law, And this, of course,

was the case in the integration

decree, The members of the Su-

preme Court threw aside all ju-

dicial precedent and based their

decision on sociological and psy-

chological 'textbooks
,

written by

5C^iali^-|hd Jeh'Wihg|sympa-^

r fhizers,! %reby. bMrayinig'lth?

gafeguardsGset up.by .the found-

/'ibg fathers:?^;-M;y

both right and reason on their

side, and if the people generally

-would forget the emotionalism

of the agitators for a moment,

they would realize this is so,

It is to be believed that sup-

port of the doctrine of interpo-

sition in this particular instance

will grow in the 'days ahead, that

it will gain increasing favor not

only in the South but among

other states as well. If it does

not, theni we do not have the

kind of government we have al-

ways thought we had,

The people of the Southern

states are to be commended for

their unwillingness to accept the

Supreme Court integration de-

cree lying down, In fact, to have

done so would have been a be-

trayal of" our whole philosophy

'of government.

There are those who will say

to us, “Integration is inevitable;

we had just as well accept it,”

They are wrong, It is not inevit-

able; it does not have to be ac-

cepted, Nothing is inevitable

that is controlled by the will of

free men. They had just as well

say—and we have heard it said

—“Socialism, or communism, is

inevitable, whether we like it or

not; we had just as well accept

it.” This is the do-nothing doc-

trine, this is the doctrine of

craven submission. In fact, it is

the. doctrine of cowardice, for,

as Abraham Lincoln himself

very well pointed out, “To sin

by silence when they should

RiftlnClmdn-

in two Southern,;, counties, ex-

cept for ^ Dover, i'

-the ..capital,

which is ,(|segfe^ed:| y ;;

Flcridam(2,166,o6(j,whites, G03,-

000 Negroes). Has pupil place-

ment law. Almosi no integrega-

tion, ejmept^in ,;SWsvon' three

U. S."Air Force su-

preme court' heldiFlbrida segre-

gation law
'
unconstitutional.

Georgia:
.
(2,381,000 whites, 1,-

063.000 Negroes) .

‘

No desegrega-

tion anywhere. State has adopt-

ed constitutional amendment

permitting
.

'grants for private

schooling, paving: way for aban-

donment of public schools. Leg-

islature passed bill making pay*

;

ment of funds for mixed school-

ing a. felony. ' 1

Kentucky: (2,742;000 whites,

202.000 Negroes). Desegregation

under way! in 24 of 224 school

districts. Louisville to have 43,-

000 N'egro' pupiiy.attending mix-

ed classes next September.

Louisiana--
^JL|7;000 whites,

882.000 -Negrbesi'.vNo desegrega-

tion. New constitutional amend-

ment calls' for enforcement of

segregation through “police pow-

er” of state, Legislature voted

|100,000 to fight integration law-

suits,

Maryland;
. (1,^5,000 whites,

386.000 'Negroes), Eight of 22

counties having Negroes are in-

tegrated. Policy^; in Baltimore

calls for', integration; but only

two and' .oh^half’ per cent of

eligible Negroes';|fiose to attend

white schools,

'

Mississippi: (1,189,000 whites,

986.000 Negroes). No move what-

ever to desegregate. State has

amendment to constitution per-

mitting' ' abolition of public

schools if integration lawsuit

threatens separate facilities.

Missouri;. (3,656,000 whites,

297.000 Negroes). 'Eighty-five per

cent of Negro pupils integrated;

no friction,

North CarqlM (2,983,000

.whites, No

signmenf la.w:"based "on corlsid-

-prafinnc ' nfUnA.
'*

-xf*

k Welcome and a Warning

/ ,,
Continued from Page One)

calls to homes And offices of judges and others in places

of responsibility, inflamatory talks concerning mass ac-

tions and mass demonstrations—and even hint at illegal

acts.

•

,
Not only do such rabble-rousers sway certain segments

of their audience into unthinking words and deeds, but rve

see them making a bald attempt to take over all direction

of the Citizens’ Councils from responsible leaders. They

set themselves uiwvithout democratic processes—with

,

“headquarters” and as “official director” and official this

and that, run advertising, solocit subscriptions, and engage

in other questionable activities. All of which are without con-

sent or knowledge of recognized state segregation leaders.

These are activities against which Citizens' Councils

in Alabama must be on guard. These are actions that will

destroy any organization—the good with the bad.

No need, -tof work and struggle against one form of

tyranny only to become prisoner of another, more hateful

brand.

We must take a long look at the leadership of these

organizations. How long have you known the man who says

he is the -president, chairman, secretary, or other important

officer in the group that solicits your membership? Are

they men with w%oni ydu have had intimate contact for a

good many years? What is their background, Are they

leaders in business? The professions? In the industrial

life of the community. Are they prominent in church,

school and civic assodations? What motivates their actions?

Are they primarily seekers after political power or ad-

vantages,. financial rewards or just simply naked, brutal

power? Each council member will of course have to make

these investigations—these decisions for himself or herself.

The careful ones w-ill join councils and work for mainten-

ance of segregation, state sovereignty, home itule and curb-

ing dictatorial centralized government, but they will select

as their leaders only men who for many years have lived

and worked in their communities, whose lives are open

books so lived that they have won the respect of everyone,

have achieved some measure of success, however humble

may have been the undertaking,. For it is only through lead-

ership of such men that Citizens’ Councils or any other

organization can survive.

There are many good honest people in all the new coun-

cils that have been organized, Perhaps 90 per cent of the

membership of each cdincil is such a person. But extreme

care must be taken by these people to take an active part,

a very close look at every leader, every proposal. Thev

must look more at the record and intent of their leaderV

than;at any wording of a written constitution. For it is

.;ttie.aaq%nisarf«ftthesc.i leaders ’thatt^^^ -the

councils' and not
.

written :cbhsti®

.ma^ ';50unii''6ood ^but Qrivp'LnA- mnnK- hmiTDv fri ’ J-Ua iif «-.... «'
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preme Court threw aside an ju-
the doctrine of cowardice, lor, iNegiues;. iiiigjuy-uve ptr

(j^re must oe laKen Dy inese people to iHKe an active part,

dicial precedent and based their Abraham Lincoln himself cent ,
of Negro pupils integrated;

a very close. -look at every leader, every proposal They

decision ' on sociological and psy- yery well pointed out, “To sin no friction. ,j jy record and intent of their leaders

cliological ;textbooks. written, by giience when they should - North Carolina:
,

(2,983,000
at any wording of a written constitution, F'cr it is

socialists,: -and , left-wing that^will make or break the

thizersy'fthereby ibeiihyihg''^ ^
'

" .

'

.

safeguard's * set up . by the found- ^ i j
ing fathers. Rift 111 ClOUaS—

teie men who established our. ..
, ^

L ‘ j .L- j Continued from Page Une)
government recognized this dan-

ger. To guard the states against commit racial hari-kari,

^
pupii as-

i.Q^nciis' and not Avritteii cdnstitiitiohs and' docuinefflFtliaf
signmen law., based on consid-

^^ay sound good "but give too much power to the wrong'
era ions ot er fthan race^ No

individual council should not m'-

two

expected for
bj/4(im or other repMms'M bind

'okIZa: V(2i033,fl00 white, ?
mt of Mr minbersMp tkes mi pm it

schools s: t"T ‘’i™?ft
maioritu vote so to do, Each council is autonomous, self-

this usurpation of their powers, The word of
:

h \ i / dismsion of such action by all the vieinbership and a
ther subscribed to the doctrine erty is seeping through. A few ^ools integrated, including

7 , j g
^

• autonomous self-

of interposition. Under this doc- men have not yet been cowed large systems in Oklahoma City

overned TI16V must not be allowed to become mere nun
tnne, whenever a state perceiv- by federal officialdom gone and Tulsa. Some “"‘^versy j"^
ad a “deliberate, palpable and power mad. Some men have kept aver firings of Negio teachers.

, , 3 . <. t? t 'u u
^

, L , .. ,ii;„a oc ttoi. South farniinr n TO 0(10
should never adopt any doQument that Will allow ativ ceii-

dangerous encroachment upon their minds as unsullied as their tarwina. ti,zyj,uuu
. n-iii i i j • i • j' ‘j ^^

. , , / , n .M. whih, tral authority to levy stated sums against individuals or' J J 1 / u J- . .nrrriHrr tiria whitcs 822 Oflf] WppmpO Wn Hp ™ auijioriLy w lev) .staiea sums against muiv auais or
reserved powers, deepy and es- .bodies against the surging tide o^is,wu,-:iNegroesj. ino ae- / .

®
• r ,

aentially affecting its interests,” of miscegenation as :poured in a segregation. State has repealed
the individual couii-

the people had the right to in- torrential wave upon them by constitutional provision requiring
«1 S ma,]0rjy vote and acceptace of such an arranpent,

terpose the sovereignty of their skillful manipulation of the Public schools. Legislature pass-
and only then with prolonged discussion and investigation.

state in whatever manner seem- principal organs of communica- 1™ denyingi.public funds to May we of Dixie-American, as interested onlookers,

ed required by the circum- tion in this nation. These men “V school to -»hich-or from well-wishers who desire to see 'the purposes of Citizens’

though fighting a last-ditch, up- which-a child is, transferred by Cimncils succeed ... say to these new members, "welcome.”

All the states must subscribe hill campaign are winning that court order.
'

But we add a sober “warning.” Know j/our leaders. Make a

to this doctrine, else they have fight. They have not departed Tennessee:
(2i:760,000 whites, searching examination of their activities for the past 25

no protection against encroach- from the fundamental faith of 531,000 Negroes)f Federal com- years. If you have not known them intimately that long;

ment.by the Federal government ‘heir fathers in home-rule, in "lunity of Oak Eidge (pop. 30,- find several close friends ot yours who have known them

upon their reserved powers. Personal character and chastity, 500) has only integrated school, that long and can without reservation recommend them.

Since the -states reserved to ™ “t^er dedication to the nur- system. Chattanooga voted for If any proposed leaders' do not measure up to this require^

themselves all- powers not del-
time and protection of the help- but-.ias not acted, ment, or cannot bear such searching investigation—beware!

ecated to the Federal govern-
'c^s child whom God has en- Nashville conducting studies. The loudest preacher agaitist the devil, when it furthers

o °
J 1 i. ll.-. TPYas' ( fi nrkiikof, fl7l7 i, t*ii l>it*

ment, it must follow that only

the states-not the Supreme

less child whom God has en- Nashville conducting studies. The loudest preacher agaitist the devil, when it furthers

trusted to their care,
Texas;

(6,727i000 whites, 977,- hig own ends, is the devil himself. Do not be misled.

As given in a compilation 500 Negroes), -it Desegregation

Court-can decide in the final “““
n 1 n their February issue here is

i,»50 senool districts, r , i-

ana ysis what powers the Fed-
in ineir reuiuary e e b

, segregation is more
a thumbnail sketch of what is

mostly in south.,and west, where •

ml gove ^ent
happening in the Southern states

only 10 per cent of Texas Ne- Elizabeth arid the Duke of Edin-

They mu t do his ^ u er the Negro realizes.

framework provided in the Con-
S3„

The whole country is watching
Nigeria from a mountain re-

Stitution-but this they have the
Negroes). No desegrega- P^iso, and high schools of Austin,

situation, hoping the prob-
populace eagerly

Tight to do. In other wor s, the
anywhere. State legislature state capital' Doors opened

resolved without
gf ^i^g

Constitution cannot be amen
^.gj^gg^g^ g “Placement to Negroes in state university

™tence.
bearing “the great white queen”

by the Supreme Court, it must
communities the system, formerly world’s largest from London. Here where mem-'

be amended by constitutional
students for any segregated, university. No change

^ battle has
“colored race” out-

process..
one of some 20 reasons, includ- tn pu&ic schools; of east Texas,,

^
egim, an eore

whites thousands to one,

Day -in ’and day out, over the
- environment of the most Negroes live,

befoulers of the wellsprmgs of
gggj.ggg|jQjj gl^^.gyg j^ggjj

years, .the people of the Unite West Virgin,ia:
,

(1,890,000 practiced and is still practiced.

states have . been pretty well
(1^432^000 whites, whites, 115,000 Negroes): All but

^

able to. depend upon the judg-
427^000 Negroes). Two districts counties' in state of-

*

ments of the Court.
^

But ' this
1,500 whites and 47

fkially desegregated. National BOTH RACES SUFFER

was because its decisions were
Negroes desegregated. One town, Association for ' the Advance- w k’ *

^generally rendered on long es-
Hoxie (pop. 1,855), split wide ment of Golored'People planning “PASSIVE RESISTANCE”'

tablished constructions of the segregation controversy. tests in remaining six,

'

Constitution and legal precedent, school board arrayed against From this tabulation of sharp-

'When these were deliberately segregationists. Threats of vio- iy conflicting state policies, it is
... The saidihe South will continue to

.-ignored, as in the case of the lence and economic boycotts to- obvious that the battle for and South should join together. I ,am resist integration, using legal

integration decree, it was the vvard Negroes. State has hands- desegregated schools has strongly in favor of all the means but not force. He declared

clear right and duty of the states off policy. barely begun. It -is becoming ap- Southern states uniting. I hope that neither race favors integra-

not, in agreement to bring into Deleware (274,000 whites, 44,- parent, as one ..prominent Ken- they will I believe they will.” tion in the South. “People get

>play the 'doctrine of interposi- f)00 Negroes). Northern county tucky educator,' remarked, that ~Sen. Harry F, Byrd (D., Va.) the kind of government they

tion. The states doing so have desegregated. Strong opposition ‘integration
. is^ ..-more important in statement to Associated Press, want,” he declared.

,

NIGERIAN SEGREGATION

East Nigeria^Britian’s Qu^en
important to whites than the pi" nT

cent of Texas Ne- v ^
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edm-

segregation has always been

practiced and is still practiced.

BOTH RACES SUFFER

"PASSIVE RESISTANCE” ^“*‘1'^*!"’

land (D., Miss.), appearing 'on

“Passive resistance is the best an NBC-TV show last month,
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Ilie Old Bawl Game

Then it was Truman’s Anti-

South FEPC, the rampant so-

cialistic programs of six years

ago, that plagued our people.

Today it is Eisenhower’s polit-

icah chief justice of the Su-

preme Court, plus the hold-over

leftists of another era.

The fight goes on!
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National ‘’.Socialist'- Democrat:

“Jusl Vote For Me, I'll Give You Everylhint,

But Frtedotn, Btby!"

National “Progressive” Repabltcan

"Me Too, Me too-Oniy I e»n Do it Quicker

And Better, Baby!”

IN THIS ISSUE READ

By Dean Rnssell

SAILTE TO HARRY
By Fred Short

lilimiblmgs Of A StumNebttm
By Horace W. Dickinson

Editomls-Cartoons-Short Features

This month we 'become a strapping six-year*old.

In March' 1950 this publication first made its bow. It

has been a rocky road to travel with many detours

but, here we are again with another issue and much

information which we hope you will consider worth-

while reading. ^

ji. Reproduction of Front Page of first issue of Dixie-American in 1950

Today it is the school room. Tomorrow it may well your liberties: have taken of our meager resources the

be the pulpit.

The same “sociological reasoning” rather than estab-

lished law, that enables thraurt to say to what school,

wherewithal! to bring out the first few issues of this

publication. None of us are rich, not a “fat cat” a

“big mule” or a “got-rocks” in the handful of us, Not

children must go . . . consolidating what had once been a single individual connected with this magazine ever

'

a Negro and a white- school ,into a mulatto school amassed what could even be termed a modest-fortune.while reading ^
^ aud a white- school. into a mulatto school amassed what could even be termed a modest-fortune.

.

'

Tills pbikation. was, foun^^^ to fight for freedom
Where others, may give of them ,boun^,'we here aret,;;

. rMvidual freedom; as agai ?•
.

.. both shall -bei one or ttiey :wjU“not be allowed to op^-
'

^

this ; articie implies-^gear. ' o’iirselyes

federal control of every mec anm o aiy e.

ate as. tax^ree MtutionSj..-e^^^ our every waking thought,"and the labor (rf our hands;
, ,

still 'hold to that purpose. . a

^ ^ ^ ^
„ Surely, you can get, the

A

.chipping away;, and minds, to preservation of your freedom and our:

cf pur^.consiuning passions in ea ng wi
^ theffeedoms of ahv: one.region .can- but- in the end v own. Each of us conceive it to be almost an.holv mis-- v;



has been a rocky road to travel with many detours

but, here we are again with another issue and much

information which we hope you will consider worth-

while reading. ^

'

This;|mbfa^

;'rTmdivIffuaT!re^^

federal control of every mechanism of daily life, We

still hold to that purpose. That is and has been one

of our consuming passions in dealing with the state dr

federal control of racial matters, just as it is and has

b^n our idea in dealing with many, many other mat-

ters over which the state and federal government are

in contest.

It is the sincere belief of this publication that much,

much more is involved in the segregation ruling of the

Supreme Court than the mere issue oi negro children

being muscled into white ^hools. It is the exercise by

the judicial branch of our government assumed powers

which the laws of the land have never given them,

the judicial branch of government of assumed powers

originally bestowed upon the Supreme Court by the

founding fathers. If the court can continue to build

precedent for such flagrant flouting of Constitutional

procedure and short-circuiting of the legislative and

executive branches of our government, then we have

more than a Sovietized politburo with power to make

laws, issue decrees, edicts and other binding pronounce-

ments without consent of the governor. Such power

is not possible under our Constitution or in fact under

all accepted rules of Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence.

We sincerely believe that persons in all 48 of the

United States of America should assert themselves in

opposition to the type of ruling used by the Supreme

Court in the desegregation decree. Today the decree

concerns how our children shall be educated and in

what environment that education shall be had. No

recognition of the wishes of the individual
,

parent of

a majority of our school students is accepted to have

any merit with the court. Tomorrow it may' be in

some other field totally unrelated to education of the

young ... a field that will as vitally affect other re-

gions as the heavy negro population in the South

makes the de-segregation pronouncement affect this

area. Their liberty under local law is being challenged

as much as our own,

They may perhaps sincerely believe that the end

brought about by the decree to be just and one in

which they can concur, but what about the means

used to achieve it? Can they concur in the negation

The same “sociological reasoning" rather than estab-

lished law,, that enables the court to say to what school,

children must go , . . consolidating what had once been

a Negro and a white - scliopl . into a mulatto school

may well in another;jetdeclare tliat two church

sdarwmmations ^ are

both shall be one or tlieyim to oper-

ate as tax-free, institutions^^

Surely you can -get: thf picture, A chipping, away,

of the freedoms of any, one r^ion can but in the end

result in the chipping away of other freedoms on other

days from other areas. Here is the grave danger . .

.

here is the great task. Wb of. this publication on this

occasion as we look forward to beginning our sixth

year, rededicate ourselves' to continued devotion to

the same purposes which We announced in March 1950.

The 1950 editorial announcing the start of this

publication and our reason for beginning it are given

below. We felt them valid ones then. We feel they

are as valid today.

The time has come the walrus suid

To talk of many things.

Of shoes and ships and sedmg-wax,

Of cabbages and kings.'

And why the sea is boiling hot,

And whether pigs kve wings!

And so it has!

This publication is being born with this issue, not

because there is a great dearth of magazines and other

periodicals ... but for the very reason that there is

such superfluity of them!

If that statement appears to you contradictory , ,

.

let us hasten to explain ,

Never since this nation won its liberty and freedom

of action from dictation by a foreign power, has our

individual freedom, and eventual status as a nation

of free men, been so encompassed about and threatened

by .so many foes both without and within , , ,

Thousands of presses are whirling day and night,

hour after hour, turning out millions of copies con-

taining billions of words designed to tempt and seduce

our reasoning faculties, confuse us and constrain us;

publication. None of us are rich, not a "lat cat," a

“big mule” or a “got-rocks” in the handful of us, Not

a single individual connected with this magazine ever

amassed what could even be termed a modest fortune.

Where others may give of their bounty, we here are;

?^ing bf^dimrnecessities to Sdo just ;^at the title

this article implies—gear, ourselves' anrour^ffifts,'-

our ,every waking thought, and the labor of our hands

and minds to preservation of your freedom and our'

own. Each of us conceive it to be almost an., holy mis-

sion upon which we have here embarked. Whether

we can long survive is dependent entirely upon our

readers . . . whether they too shall have the deep and

abiding love of the America that was, the America

that marched to greatness upon the devotion and sacri-

fice of the legions of by-gone years who chose the

road of liberty, sacrifice and oftentimes death itself,

to the craven role of mendicants, and .bootlickers to

those who would keep them bound; to join hands with

us in beating back the totalitarians, the social-planners,

the meddlers in other men’s affairs, the hewers away

of little liberties here, greater ones there, until all

that remained would be the skeleton in chains that

is ever the end result of all gradual constrictions of

individual liberty ... the gradual erosion ... the

whittling away in small chunks the edifice, of our

greatness,

None of us expect to make money from this enter-

prise. Should the publication ever show a profit, we

have determined among ourselves to plow back such

profits into the magazine to bring you still more

graphic information vital to your liberties-this is

primarily a labor of love, of love for every man as an

individual who possesses inalienable rights, God-given

dignity as an individual and whose desire shall be for

the greatest freedom of the human spirit.

From time to time, we know that it will be neces-

sary to “call names and fight verbal battles” to en-

gage the enemies of the American Way on every front,

To run the risk of casualties that every soldier of

liberty is subject to sustain. We know that we will be

very unpopular with many; with the patronage-sucking

politician who puts his own immediate welfare above

the long-range welfare of his constituents; to that great

parasitic swarm of burocrats who infest our body

politic; to that mighty army of individuals in our land

who have harkened unto the get-something-(or-noth-

ing political pap upon which they have been fed for-

the last two decades, who stand, hat in hand, before

a hundred bureaus for handouts that first must come

of the legislative process which it implies ... its

reinterpretation of court rulings of the past century

in such a way to do a complete about face on this

question? Will these people in other states do as the

European nations did when Hitler began to march?

Will they sit by while one by one their neighboring

BUtes are made impotent before the “sociological” de-

crees of a court that goes beyond all law . . . beyond

all accepted custom . . . beyond all ethics of local

residents and says “this is our will, it must be done.”

bring us again into the bondage from which our fore-

fathers so lately burst forth into the glorious sunlight

of liberty.

Cliques and cells of busy enemies are working

feverishly, through every hour of every day, in every

land, to bring about our^ enslavement and to feast

upon the misery that would then be ours.

For this reason, ahd for this reason alone, we who

have here banded ourselv^ together to join the thin-

ning ranks'of periodicals^dedicated to^presemtlom of

. I''-

:

".I

from their own and fellow-citizens’ pockets; to those

politico-religionist blood-suckers who forever rant for

union of church and state, which in reality means a

chur^h-v'fnTupted and dominated state subservient to

a mortal religious potentate; to that horde of self-

styled. “liberals” who ever advocate policies that are

very libera! with other people's cash; to the pesky rash

of rabble-rousing race-levelers, who are far more in-

terested in bringing everyone down to the lowest com-

(Continued on Page Seven)

'



SOUTHERN PATRIOTS ARE AROUSED-All over Dixie scenes such as those

above (taken in Alabama) are being: re-enacted every nig:ht of the week. Citi-

zens are coming together like the true “minute-men and women’' that they are,

'

to hear Citizens Council speakers tell them what they as “little” people can and

must do to retain any semblance of self-government in their respective states.

They are being told in plain, unequivocal language that they must act and act
‘

now to let their politicians know how they feel. Only in this way can they be

true to their heritage of individual liberty rather than sit around like day-old

mqcking birds with helpless mouths open waiting for mamma bird from Wash-

ington to come along and drop the worm of mtegration down their helpless

little gullets. (Photo by W. R. Blakey, Dixie-American Staff Photographer,

In speaking, to a group; in Los

Angeles, Calif., Feb. V Adlai

Stevenson was quoted by the

United Press as follows regard-

ing racial integration:

‘Xegal 'and moral laws regard-

ing racial prejudice are of course

the, dwo .fundamentals,” he said

whpe' ‘touring Southern Califor-

nia' in' his
" campaign for the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion,

.‘‘But.^theri.moral spirit of -the

law iSf most important There can

be only one^'l^w, but to believe

V the sbint of the law is somer

thing else We must think about.

tne:-spirih..‘-f.Kiv^h

in America is the “wave of the

future. .

Stevenson may. not believe in

regions any morb than he does

in -racial integrity, local self-

government free of federal med-

dling- and continued encroach-

ment in fields where it has no

desk, pulpit, iinionyliall lectern,

library' table, editorial desk, or

radio microphone, and it would

stump most loyal 'Dixie Ameri-

cans to say’ which group has the

most offensive odor-the Car-

petbagger^ theyScaiaWag,.^.or the

‘gents of color’ which the first

two are knockirig themselves out

to give the :“kiss bf|ideath!”

Even ,when';, Dixib- Americans

are sick unto ' death of the whole

misanthropic mess-^and- lie at

death’s "door.. in ottr Southern

hospitals, .this warped woofle-

moral legal or Constitutiona]ly>™P if
defensible- rights,' but he might

take a fools advice and do a bit f “ peace among dur own

of study and- researoh on the
w«,get out

subject- bdforehe.advocatesna.o®'"J“"'‘'“-'^

tion-wide FEPC as ,he Installed

in Illinois, and other rac^bait:

A!)ntf

>ur last breath miiil, an inter-

miaUommitteelglf.^

:and.jthen wp, could ille:,wafted „6n

high; wiiKTwHite^'dngel 'oiSne!

side and a black one on the other -

intoihat 'mongrelized coldf-bliri

mingham. And so far as anyone

can tell from reading the news-

papers or hear broadcast over

the air, that is just what he is

doing to uphold every phase of

segregation — nothing,” ~ J, W,

Kyle, Birmingham.'

!l! *

'

UNALTERABLY OPPOSED

New Orleans,. La.
—

“Unalter-

able .opposition to integration in

any. .form/’ was the verdict ren-

dered ,by the delegates to, the

Lpuisianar

atid.h conyentipn held" here 'Feb,

i
'

The :only problem ‘ir insist-

ance 'ron inte|rati6ii
'

"has i come I

Now it all comes out in all of

its filthy clarity. The Commun-

ists have offered Authurine Lucy

a scholarship to attend an East

German University, according to

reports of the German Youth

Organization heard on the East

German radio,

This Alabama negro who at-

tempted to attend the University'

of Alabama, an institution ''that'

in* its 125 year history had' 'beeri'^'

for white studen'tsmnJy; fes’ Iffl''

numerous offers

eighUarids -as ' wellhandjsbme. in-

tiie'U, S., and toUate'has tuniedl

them all down, Now'it'Us'diitei^;^



nia m ms campaign lor me

Democratic pr^esidential nomina-

tion.

/iButjth€/.‘moral spirit of -the

can.

'
'

' be mnlyf

thing/:else:.;'We’inust'think about.

the-_.spirii
^

is ',tke-'-§pirit;' not troops or.

bayonets,' that^ will solve the

problem -.'of' successful Integra*

^

tion: We ’ cannot upset habits

overnight that are older than the

j

..1 republic;’!'

!

' "Stevenson then set a date he

thought' might, be a good one as

o" target 'for "settling the prob-

^ lem of inie'gfation—Jah. 1, 1963,

the anniversary of 'the Enaanci-

patibn- Pfcklamation. <

.Asked' if, he V felt' his .stand

might .be interpreted' as one ap-

;
peasing Southern Democrats to

get. votes, Stevenson said he

' never ’thought it necessary to

appease anyone in a race for

.
honors.

’
^

. "My hope; is that the North

and South '-can live together. {'

j

' do norb'fee in regignspsuch

; ,

as thAkofth and Sputh.”^'

'"Mr,' Stevenson' did not go far

I

,

enough.'' 'He 'should have added

ft.' that the "habits" of racial seg-

regation are older even than "the

republic"'''as 'he put it. They are

I'''
, older "than ' any republic or any

'

,

other 'forlh"' of government. Ra-

j
ciar'-'separatlon or segregation

, Was 'put into' effect by the Cre*

,
ator and 'much more than "ha*

- bits"' are' involved in 'its aband*

onment at 'the' wave of a hand

'''by-''SDni'e "one*world” planners

who ‘Contend that a mongrel race

take a fool’s advice and do a bit

of study and research on the

subject before he advocates na-

tion-wide FEPC as he installed

in’'' Illinois.. '^and other race-bait-

Old ^ Sloppyo Soapy
.

.Williams,

the bubble:-headelrgovernor of

Michigani is, -popping his, blue-

gums about his'. betters again.

,

Says- old Sloppy, "the Demo-

cratic Party should worry more

about losing the North than the

solid South over segregation an'd
1

civil rights. I think the South-

ern Democrats may find that if

they don’t straighten this thing

out they may lose the North,"

Where has he been all these

years . , . he don’t know' how

hard we have been trying to

lose 'his type for near one hun-

dred' jmars—apparently without

much 'Success in recent years as

the price of votes continues to

climb along with 'all 'other types

of inflation,

Old Sloppy Soapy still "has

hopes for his fifth colum'n"' that

is always on the ground, for he

says: "I think that there are a

lot of (L-? liberals in the South

who do not necessarily find rep-

resentation in ' the' present 'gov-

ernors of Southern Stated" -He

,

is so right about this statement.

I

These 'quisling creeps are crawl-

I ing around behind many a school

US die in peace 'among, our own

kind of folks. He wpuid get out

an injunction agains ,..us; drawing

our .last breath,'- nnll'; an', inter:

racial cornmitteefgaw.permissi^

'bdlthen we.couldVleX^^^^

.higb'with a .whiteSngel on-.one'

side and a black lone dm the other-

into -that mongrflized color-blind

heaven that seefeslo be the only

kind Sloppy and ‘fii^Slop-HoUnds

can visualize. 'Caus|here is what

he<;says‘^mn this:;|ThO Eisen-

hower' administration should re-

fuse federal funds •fO segregated

hospitals.”
,

'

,

All this free' ;|vice being

ipassed out you notfce to Eisen-

hower by a fellow‘';|/ho wouldn’t

give Ike a drink -of water . . ,

even to follow

mountain dew.

up. a slug of

"IT’S GOT BIG JIM,* EVEN’^

.
.

, . It has *sotl''Jim Folsom

now. appafently-^this tide of

Southern resistance, Not won

him but got him, jwrecked his

dream of ‘empire,. .‘^confined his

hayride to .the hay on hand, told

him he can 'n'o"ldnger,' by -doing

nothing, safely plaf'both sides.

That 'centripetal folce of' South-

ern circumstance ,which, through

history, has;. drawn so many

greatly nation-minded Southern-

ers home—has.. collared, pur not-

sp.:great governpr.’-’poh'h Tem-

ple Graves, Birmingham Post-

Herald.
,

* =!:

"NOTHING FROM;NOTHING"
' P

.

/"Birmingham’s
,
Mayor James

W, fcgan is getting 'a lot of

cute comment abo'ut his recent

‘National Nothing Week’ in Bir-
. ."M.

UNALTERABLY OPPOSED

New Orleans, La. -"Unalter-

able 'Opposition to integration in

any .form,” was the verdict ren-

dered .by the delegates, to the

|Lppisianai.S.ckp^

ation .convehfipn held'''here Feb._'

I' TheMnly ''pfoblem for. insist-'-

ance mn integration
'

has ' come

from .outside the local Communi-

ties, the- report said, and' no seri-

ous difficultie.s on the school

segregation issue has been en-

countered. outside the New Or-

leans Parish. .

NEGROES WANT

. SEGREGATION

Parsons, Kan..— Although all

schools" in Kansas have been

theoretically integrated no de-

cision has been made here on

the mixing of teachers as well

as student! And citing the rec-

ords of the ' Governmental Re,-

search Center of the Kansas

University 'whi'ch shows that use

of Negro teachers is fast de-

clining where' schools have been

integrated, considerable’ under-

cover opposition to desegregation:

has been expressed by Negro

teachers whp know they are

likely to' lose their jobs when

and if. all schools are integrated.

* If

Fort 'Scott, 'Kan.-The number

of Negro' tea.chers' has declined

here as‘ schools have been deseg-

regated'. "“The board Mas not yet

decided . whether to integrate

teachers' as well as students.

Even many parents who do not

object to. their children going to

integrated schools still look with

extreme' disfavor upon their

children being sent to schools

lUL VAIlVVli.leilipiCU lU CIUCUU

of Alabama, ah institution "thaf

in' its 125 year history had been^

for white students only fe'sMaS"

numerous offers from MisguidecI'

.

muddle-heads .. ffeiimr jor-
^

^

ei# finds akw'ellnand ;sbme ’in.'.

the'-U. S., and to. date has turned::,

them all down. Now ‘.it iS' 'inter!;

esting to see whether..'pr.:mot slfh'

will B'ccept-this new offer from;

an organization whose line she:

and her'NAACP mentors' have'-'

,

been following so faithfully,.' It

would be entirely in character,
,,

if the offer is made in good faith
'

and 'iiot part of the Communist’s

bombast to attempt to create

cleavage between
,
white

_

and.

,

black races.

If she decides to take the East' '.

Gerhian Communist offer and

has the courage of her evident

convictions that miscegenation is

the wave of the future, it is'

to be hoped that similar scholar-

ships can be provided, by the

East German- Reds, for all thg

other University of Alabama sut-

dents whom the raceMaiting daily

.press, reported were drculatini

peti'tiohs seeking to have the ne-

gro returned' to '-.classes at the

University.
' “'

''

-All of the one-sided press fe^

ports are continuing to wear'

away the courage and integrity'

of men and women who should

know better. People who in the

face of this greatest danger to

American life since the founding

of the nation are deserting in

the face of the enemy and are

fleeing in craven cowardice.

that may wind up with Negro

teachers in control,

Lookiiig Back . .

.

;

'

:: '(Continued from Page Six)

mon denominator, rather than encouraging the highest,

development of -which all races are capable; to those

.

'

arm-'chair revolutionaries- who advocate federal siib-

;

..jugation of the highest most patriotic element in' our

,

’

.Southern :soci'ety to a drove of carpet-bag politicd-

'‘"eionom'i'e-^ 'straw-bosses from' outside our borders; to

that lilydivered phalanx of quislings in our own midst

i who'misS'.'md opportunity to befoul their own nests here,

"South of the; .B,order," and w^ho idiotically parrot

d every phony phrase that falls from the lips of our

lU ,

li
.

ft

critics, and work to bring into (national disrepute every

custom and traditional loyalty of their neiglibors,

We give warning here- thatMe 'Shall, spare no legally

permissable English languagedyith which to describe

such as these road-blocks to 'bur national progress, and

attempt to bring to your attention, the devious designs

of all the'" detractors of Dixie Americans, to 'hold up

their every masked-maneuyerjo the pitiless light" 'of

your scrutiny.
''

'

If you 'are a IdyM- Dixie American who 'wotild join

ha'ndsMdth us in this endeavor we .welcome" yofito

joih in bur labors. We promise',nothing. No mbhefify'

eminent' {dace‘.m‘|isfoiy:‘':no "pid-in-le-

sky" hot off the Potomac;;.rattier ':we tell you frankly

that you will with us be branded by these quislings

with every epithet at thei'r command—you will be

S'Cofned by lick-spittle, self-confessed "liberals" and

do-nothing advocates. You wilLhave only the rewards

of a clear conscience:, the persona], individual knowl-

edge th'at you did not sif by -while America was se^

dii'ced to her own slavery and eventual destruction;'

th'at -you made the effort, you dared the darts o'f the

devils; of "stateism" for the principles that made oiir ,
,

.,

America .' great,'
' '

'

'^Td'such remits we herewith offer the
‘
glad hahd

of' fellowsHip~and may the victory be ours! For. the

sake"' bf'our' children and oiir children’s chi'ldreri,''W^

pray Almighty. God!'
,

• c



DIXliAMEEICAN MARCH

ON THE RECORD On

The Interposition Basis Reviewed And

The Harriman Approach Given What For

(Editors’ Note: The forces of Nixon Has Given Tenth

moderation are steadily picking Amendment Plea More Base

up support as the reaction
'

“Jefferson advocated that,

against the unconstitutional, un- where an issue involved the au-

warranted, undemocratic, un- thoiity of the federal govern-

couth, unscientific, unethical and inent and that 'of the states, the

immoral decision by the Supreme matter should be settled by a

Court sinks into the conscious- clear-cut constitutional amend-

ness of the thinking people of nient, as now advocated by the

America. The far-reaching im- state of Virginia,

plications of acceptance of such “Vice President Richard Nixon

a decision without fighting back has unwittingly given Tenth

far transcends segregation alone. Amendment pleaders some ex-

The very tap-roots of our Con- cellent ammunition by attribut-

stitulional Republic are at stake, ing the Supreme Court’s decision

Thoughtful people are slowly be- to a ‘great Republican chief jus-

coming aroused to the dangers tice,’ Thus, according to Nixon,

involved and the possible moti- it was^not a constitutional but a

vations behind such slavish political decision-as Jefferson

sovieteering servitude. The Su- feared a ruling on the Alien and

preme Court-a judicial body Sedition Acts would be.

contemptous of the elective “Secondly, there is the problem

branch of government in the seg- of enforcement. The question in-

regation decrees ~ clearly and volves every school district and

baldly seeks to usurp the legis- family in IJ states, among which

lative prerogatives of Congress, three have taken no action on

Miss Dorothy Thompson discus- integration and eight are fully

ses this situation in her syndi- resisting. Does Gov. Harriman

“John Brown’s body lies ,a-

molding in the grave, his soul

goes marching on.”

A fiery old abolitionist and

cated column as follows) want the federal police to move

“The great issues of life are
into homes and marshal children

seldom struggles between right f ^ngrated “hools ut er

and wrong but between two con-
° ‘“y

f°
f ^

“Do those who advocate sus-
ceptions of right. Democracy

1 , i ' j L iL pending federa aid to segregated
can only be sustained by the \ " V, ,

compromise that takes this fact

into account.

“IH ' the greatest present na-

schools (white and colored alike)

wish to break or increase South-

ern intransigence?

“What is the purpose of these

tional issue, that of abolishing contemporary Thaddeus Stev-

all separate state-supported ed- enses?

ucationai institutions for col- “is it to improve race rela-

ored citizens and integrating tions or inflame them past the

them, into white schools, more boiling point?

than the issue of mixed schools “Do they think to improve the

is educational dimate? Do they not

“The Southern states bdieve
re'ahze thaTwhat they advocatC'

that the Supreme Court ruling,
produce the opposite of an

which reversed numerous '-pre-
educational situation?

C. E, Bibbj Vice chairman of

the Tarrant, Ala, Citizens Coun-

cil, is an organizer who believes

anything worth doing is worth

doing it welUn one week dur-

ing February Mr. Bibb, an em-

ployee of the mechanical de-

partment.. bi‘? The Birmingham

News, organized three of the fin-

est potential:. Councils in Ala-

bama as he planted them at

Fairfield, Ensley. and West End.

WHERE DOES DISGRACE '

REALLY LIE?

Birmingham, Ala.-White Cit-

izens’ Coundls from throughout

the state expressed extreme dis-

gust with a‘statement of Dr. 0.

C, Carmichael that the recent

demonstratiohs there, “I fear will

bring disgrace to the school and

injure its reputation throughout

the nation/’oThe Councils ex-

pressed the "f^w that “rather 'the

Ssgusting teg' is fet ‘.]fe

‘Kcfgrr’; "Wai^ver

allmvt'd In sit hm in a' dass-

) im at this'Sll-white'universitv

The electorate of the commonwealth of Virginia have

authorized the calling of a state constitutional convention

for March 5 to start the task of revising the basic law of

the state so that state funds can be used for private schoof

grants.

The constitutional convention approved by a 2-to-l

vote of the people early in January will follow what is

knonui as the '‘Gray plan," named for State Senator Gar-

land Gray who headed a .32-man commission named by the

governor to study the school issue' and make recommenda-

tions. The plan was the re.sult of 14 months of study,

j

The Gray plan is a sori of

Old John Brown local option school bill which

Had Many Kids
‘p

C T 1? M M 7
their children shall at-

uttyS L. i!f. iUCiVm tend school with those of the op-

'

“John Brown's bodv lies a-
Po^ite race, or accept a state sub-

molding in the grave," his soul

goes marching on.”

'

schooling of their children,

A fiery old abolitionist and By adopting this plan Virginia

,

arch-foe of slavery, there were would put the. decision on the

no .deeds too black, no acts too parent. If they were content to

cruel to stay that old fanatic in expose their precious youngsters

his self-appointed, self-righteous to the contamination of mongrel-

'

mission. And his followers are ization, and the brain-washed

legion. communism that there is no dif-

Today it is stunning to see- let- ference between the two except,

ters to the editor, pouring in color, then the state,' like Pilate,

"

from white people, vitriolically will “wash its hands of the

branding their white neighbors whole matter” and allow the

as “mobsters.” John Brown is "lambs to be led to moral .'and

indeed marching on. intellectual slaughter.” For self-

Even The Louisville Courier- respecting whites and blacks,

Journal says it is better to “lock however, who have racial pride-

the University and throw the arid desire to protect their racial

keys away,” than to have one purity segregated schools wilfbe

Negro go to a good state-sup- provided. This last plari will 'be

ported Negro college, and leave permitted under the interpreta-

the students at the University tion that “the Constitution does

of Alabama in peace. not require integration, nor -does

These overly-pious “John it forbid such segregation as 'oc-

Browns” know that their white curs from 'the result of volun-

(mobster) neighbors would tary action, but - it does
'

'forbid -

rather do without an education thAirise'''oL'g6yerhmen^^^^

at the University than, tO' attend tp'dnfptesegr^^
.

df ' ^

Btwns care not that a thousand

or -five’' thousand ^ white- young



U^aiiUJJcU iliaULLlliUUS lUf COi-

ored citizens and integrating

them- into white schools, more

than the issue of mixed schools

“The ^Southern states believe

that the Supreme Court ruling,

which reversed numerous 'pre-

vious rulings from years back,

is an unconstitutional violation

of the Tenth Amendment, which

specifically reserves to the states

“all powers' not delegated to the

United States nor prohibited by

it to the states.” They argue that

nothing in the Constitution em-

powers the federal government

to control the state school sys-

tems, and that the Supreme

Court has in its recent decision

.usurped legislative powers.

“To test this they have invok-

ed “interposition.”

“Their doing so is neither un-

lawful nor .unprecedented. Re-

cently in The Wall Street Jour-

nal' the eminent Felix Morley

has reviewed the history.
,

“Interposition, he recalls, was

first invoked by Thomas Jeffer-

son against the Alien and Sedi-

tion Acts'lhat set our new nation

on its first witch-hunting cru-

sade, These acts made it a crime

to print, utter, or publish any-

thing that might bring the Pres-

ident or Congress into contempt

or disgrace, Jefferson knew that

the Federalists who sponsored

the acts exercised a dominant

influence in the Supreme Court,

and on the suggestion of a Ken-

tucky delegation he drafted the

first resolution of interposition.

The Virginia Legislature follow-

ed, calling on the other states

to concur with them in declaring

the acts to be unconstitutional

\
“In 1859 Wisconsin interposed

against the Supreme Court’s

Dred Scott decision, on behalf of

a Negro slave, arrested by a

U. S. marshal to be returned, to

his owner as the Supreme Court

had decreed. The slave was forci-

bly freed; the Wisconsin Legis-

lature denounced the Supreme

Court for assumption of power

over the reserved rights of the

states, and upheld its; decision

until the Civil War settled the

“Is it to improve race rela-

tions or inflame them past the

boiling point?

“Do they think to improve the

educationaldimate? Do, they not
!

rSiz^ffiaf^hM'ttey idvbcalp

would produce the opposite of an

educational situation?

Government Cannot Force

Public School Attendance

“The government cannot force

citizens to send their children

to any public school. Some of

those who can only think of

punishing, not of reconciling,

have never sent their own chil-

dren to. public school. They have

segregated them with money.

“Already the patient, courag-

eous work of Southerners who

have contributed to the remark-

able improvement of race rela-

tions during recent years is, be-

ing nullified.

.“Editors who have champion-

ed Negro rights are losing their

influence, as extremism breeds

counter-extremism, on both sides.

“Those who ‘ now think of

coercion are examples of that

zealotry that 'redoubles its zeal

as it loses sight of its aims.’
”

“NONSENSE” SAYS MEANY

“Nonsense,” was the comment

of George Meany, AFL-CIO pres-

ident to Adlai Stevenson’s de-

claration he would not advocate

use of federal troops to enforce

segregation. Meany said he was

in “complete disagreement” with

Stevenson on the issue. He sold

“Mr. Stevenson is running away

from the school desegregation

question.” Meany was mad, too,

at Eisenhower because the latter

has not said he would withhold

federal funds from segregated

school systems. He would have

been still more angry if he could,

hear some of the comments be-

ing made about him and his cult

of Negro-worshippers jhis week

by Alabama members of his or-

ganization. Many would get out

if they could,and if enough feel,

that way they can—and' perhaps

will-since this question was hot

enough to cost a million lives

before modern day labor vio-

lence was ever heard about.’

-

J. B. Warren, Pike County, Ala.

uuiig uisgidce 10 me scnooi ana

injure its reputation throughout

the nation.’jrjhe Councils, ex-

pressed the few that “rather 'the

disgusting' |iihg '

is that . this

allowed to sit down in a class-

room at' this' 'all-white, university

in the .'first 'place.” Deploring the

use of violence,'
' Council ' mem-

bers howevef, stressed the fact

that perhaps; rather than dis-

gracing, the ''mniversity, if the

Negro 'Cah be kept out perman-

ently the 'school’s enrollment is

likely' to double and treble with

students “fleeing the black

hordes, floctng like rapacious'

blackbirds '‘ibto former white

schools of lesi courageous states,”

NEGRO TeIcHERS FEELING

BNCH
" Leavehworih, Kan.-Schools of

both Leayenymrth 'and Coffee-

ville': have ''.declared that they

plan to 'coriti'nue employing Ne-

gro teacherS'pnly in schools with

predominantly Negro
, p u p i I s

.

This probabli'will result in few-

Browns” know that their white curs from .the result of volun-

(mobster) neighbors would tary action, but it does forbid

rather do without an education the usemf 'governmental power,

at the. University than to-, attend to‘'eidorce. segregation.

it with ,"

5
:VNegro;; These John

B.ro 'vhs care hot that a 'thousand
'

.

’

-L

.or -five' thousand white young ,1
'

~

people, stay away not so long as J

their '.frenzied, fanatical and in-
.

tolerant xeal enables them to put

one Negi’O there,
'

“Gajl oiit the National Guard!
1

1

Sweep the streets clean of these
j

‘mobsters,’ ” they cry.

Old John Brown had a lot of

children,— Lawrence E. McNeil,

2 North 21st St., Birmingham, in

the Birmingham Post-Herald.

er'jobs for Negro teachers in the

NO MIXING AS YET

Kansas City, Kan.-No plans

have been announced here for

the placing of Negro teachers in

mixed classes, or otherwise at-

tempting to integrate the city’s

teachers.

v> V//.
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Dear Rev. McClary

w^^aw copies of ,

^

your speech , to ofJjjeayej,. It is owned .by Jews.
Wuhamsburg County, S.: and watch the stores on
ana we taae this opportunity 125th street, the heart of Har-
to congratulate you for the lem. The black men and worn-
courage you have. It makes en behind the counters may
me very happy to know there is look good to you. To see them
alive, anotner colored Minister in some offices lying back in
bold and brave enough to speak swinging chairs doesn’t spell
the truth in spite of the pres- anything. Just keep watching
sure groups. and you will see the white men
You have a co-worker in the come before closing time with

fight against the NAACP, Pub- the keys and to get the money,
lie enemy No. 1. The NAACP Then you will know who is who.
must go and we are out to stop in the south, when you see a
it. If it was not for the truth black man or. black woman be-
01 tne fioiy Bible on which all hind a counter it is his store,
our beliefs are based, we would his counter, and he is the boss,
be of ail men most miserable as it is far from that in New York
we see our people being swept city. This sort of thing is

off. their feet by wild proagan- what the NAACP is in hopes
da to the extent that they cut of spreading all over America,
off their own noses to spite in so doing, the Black Man will
their faces. Southern teachers soon control, nothing. Once he
who cling to the NAACP are is allowed to eat in the white
doing just this. men’s restaurants or sleep in
Uod separated the human white hotels, Negro restaurants

family into Races and who are and hotels would have to close
are we? Can we tell God He down
made a sad mistake? Will we What we are fighting for
dare to question God’s good and what every Negro should
judgment? No man or group be fighting for is to establish a
of men are big enough to undo Government of our own, in our
what God has done nor to de- Mother land of Africa. One of
feat any of His purposes. . Blacks., for Blacks, controlled
You may be assured that the by Blacks, and strong enough

i?- feii tp,,defend .and^jiroteeti. .Negrpes,
everywhere Then 'and only

Time is out for the Black then will be demand and com-
Man being the foot mats of mand the respect of all men.
every people and the only way The first step is organization,
to make him stand on his own The second step is to become
two feet is that GnH tnm

REDS DETERMINED To il iTRIBUNE OF
DESTROY NATION t ON THE

.- '.S SUBS'
Court Rule Means Mongreliz^

Race
; I ‘Xet Us U

The people of the Soufii
^

must take them case to the peo- Recently, w
pie of the nation, according to *al copies of a
Dr. G. T. Gillespie, President 'prize very h:

Emeritus of Belhaven College ’Understand T
in Mississippi. " {Paul Clark of

.He made this statement im^a i Mr. Clark
speech to the Citizens Council [reared in M:
at Jackson, Mississippi/ and ^d^ of the I

vised 'thenfi especially to ap-^lthere is no^^dc
peal the United States.fiuprem^^and^^ of^ ,t

Court’s anri-segregation rulihg^mi-vv,point ^heii

to “the eternal court of justice,ylour years at

the court of public opinion.*’ (biological maj
‘‘We have let propaganda^and,.:^ur more

and pressure groups sell tho jthe woBd~in -tl

nation a bill of goods,” Gillespfei,|Anny ;
slowly

said. ' -^position that tl

Must Appeal To People V'iority was the r

Therefore, he continued,
environme

function, the major, objective!

„

of the organization is educa-

tional. We must appeal the de- -

^

cision to the court of aU the
^road un

people of the United States-

,

because the people of this naZll.
He attempted

tion have as much at stake asij^^
improving

we of the South have.” -

Gillespie further said: ,

;|Nefi:ro plantatio]

‘‘We do not have to submit|l""^®

tamely and without vigorous,®!®*'
he succei

fn fho rnH-no* i^^OWly but SUr6
protest to the court ruling that
tramples on inherent rights of;\^

^ belief in the

free people and relegates un-
elevate himst

born generations to a status of ^/r /

mongrel races. -
•

, ^ vinced that ii

Goodwill Is Needed >!^Mississippi, Ge<

“Only in an atmosphere of bama should fcn

goodwill can black and white negro population
people live together, for we do jblood removed fr
have to live together.” it would not b'

Continuing, he said the forty years until

court’s decision ‘/struck deyasi/would have lost c

tating blows at the two pillarsYhe jungle would
of stren^h in the Southerri jtured the entire

way of life—^local self go.vern-jj Mr. Clark has/

ment and raciaLjntegrite-
""“We are not here as, antagoh^ftc^ to tog

ists of any cau^e, but
.

instead wide personal ex

we are here as protagon4 the negro one co

ists of a great cause, the cause to lose the bport

of right and justice. * Jtos;,his w^

to elevate himst
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;troy nation l

le Means Mongrelized
Race

ON THE NEGRO TO
SUBSCRIBERS

^*Let Us Understand The
Negro”

THE COMMUNITY CITIZEN
AND ITS EDITOR WERE

It seems that we are a group INTERVIEWED
of people who like to argue —;

without foundations on which A young white man came to

to base our arguments. There ^ur o^ice Saturday evening
are but few of us who seek to spent about two hours in-
pr^uce facts which will sup-

^rviewing me and my paper,
^ port our arguments. I heard an

. ^ ^ ^ tt
® agitator say that Thurgood Community Citizen. He
Marshall and Abraham Lincoln introduced himself as Charles

were the two best friends the Lipidary,' a student lawyer,
^ Negro has ever had. Yet he Bard, Col. He gave his home
® was not able to produce any his- address as Annandaie-on-Hud-^

^ tory concerning Mr. Lincoln's son, Wl i

friendship, an^d,. he could Seated"
covet thefact^ht Mr. Marshsirthat^ mission is to interview

^
had married a white woman, the leading Negroes of Missis-
He even had not heard that sippi, to get their views of Se-

’ Marshall had married, neither gregation, Integration, and the
= jdid he know that the Commun- Race Relation that exists in

^
ists have Marshall employed at is our State,
a salary of $12,000 a year. Mr. I was very proud of the op-
Marshall does not have the Ne- portunity to disclose my stand
gro’s interest at heart, it is the and attitude relating to the

^
$12,000 which motivates his ac- issue of segregation and inte-
tivities.

^
gration. This young man

^
Mr. Marshall, being a Negro wanted to know, ‘‘has the Citi-

’ himself with high culture, and zens Council of Mississippi
has shown that he is not satis- sought any aid from my par-
fied with claiming a Negro wo- ticular publication?” I told
man as his associate. He knows him no, but I, and all level-
that there are others as cultur- headed Negroes were seeking
ed as he. Yet, he^ has some the protection of the Citizens
believing that he is trying to Council. He wanted to know,
make room for his race through “Do you believe that the

' sympathy, NAACP is being sponsored for

;

There is only one way to help the Negroes' benefit?” I told
.
any body or group of people, him no, that the NAACP offi-
and that is by exposing their cials do not have the Negroe's
actual standing. interest in mind, whatever. He

;
1950 census report shows wanted to know, “What do you

that 10% of the population of think the NAACP is being
the United States are Negroes sponsored for?” I told him

^

(15,000,000). The following that the NAACP is being spon-
' facts were taken from “Uni- sored as a means to help the
" fonn Crime Report for the U- Communists to overthrow our

^

nited States” issued by the FBI, system of government, and

I

Department" of Justice, Vol. that they hoped to use. the Ne-
XXV No, 2 Annual Report for gro as a topi. At this point,

published by the his face changed - to many
: Government PrinU^ Office colors. He stated that Mrs.
; arrest^-
’ population of NAACP, “Do you class her asi

38,.p4z;1§3 during the year of a Communist?” I said, “money

I

1954. i3 a mighty big power, and she
^ L6ok at the following fig- could be.”

JlTf'S tttTio-I* v*nTii-. 1 O ono rpi- »- ‘ ••

lople of the Sout^
: their case to the pep| Recently, we received sever-

i nation, according te'al copies of a booklet which we
. Gillespie, President

;

prize very highly: “Let Us
of Belhaven College ’Understand The Negro”, by

lippi.
"

‘:;-(Paul Clark of Clarksdale, Miss,

[e this statement in^a i Mr. Clark was born and

the Citizens CoUncil jreared in Mississippi in the

1
, Mississippi ^and adfi heart of the Black /Belt, and
m^ especially to ^ap-^ihere is no doubt his under-
Jnited States_^uprem^|fanding^^^^ the

;
subject.

iti-segregation ruling^^crvvpuint-.-,'^^^ -broadened by
eimal court of jiisfice^our years at .Tulane.University

of public opinion.” ;£j (biological .major and minor),
ave let propagandakand.-,four more years traveling

ire groups sell tifeithe world in the United States

ill of goods,” Gillespie^Army; slowly he accepted the
position that the Negro's infer-

Appeal To People ‘%‘jority was the result of unfavor-

•e, he continued, “Ourj;
iable environment.

bhe major objectivoL^ World War
:anization is educa- returned to oper-

e must appeal the deii^!® plantation using

;he court of all the' broad understanding of

Ihe United States

-

ie people of this na^t
He attempted ^elevate them

asmi^ch at stake aa:*'^
th^ environ-

Smith have ” l Beginning this with a

further said: ..

' Negro pkntation foreman, who

not have to submit,
twas to be advanced to mana-

i without vigorouS:;i^.^ 1
,
Y

However,

the court ruling that"®
helief in thp

n inherent rie-hts nf ^
belief in the negroes ability

^ and relegates ui elevate; himself was reduced
. ana relegates un-

^ absurdity.
^ations to a status of Mr. Clark was con- i

' vinced that if the states of
will Is Needed :»|^Mississippi, Georgia and Ala-
. an atmosphere of bama ^.^hpald'

;
be reduced to a

an black and white negro population, and all white
together, for we do bloodTremoved from these states

^e together.” iit would . not be longer than
tig, he said the negroes
tision “struck deyasi|^dbld .have lost civilization, and

;

7s at the two pillars ||he jungle would have recap-

1 in the Southern^fured the entire region.”^ ^
^

.

j local self goyeril|| Mr,, Clark

caejal integd±y*-^’i^^
hot Tefe a^ aritag^ with his

cause, but instead experience ; with
I

lere as prota^nr thd negro one could not afford
i

reat cause, the caus© the oporfcuhity of read-



“li ‘ ou€ for : "^he Black

ffan being the foot mats of

every people and the only way
to make him stand on his own
two feet is that God turn loose

the bulldog of chastisement up-

on us. The cruel hand of the
hard taskmaster will drive us
together. The Uncle Tom Ne-
groes of the NAACP are still

offering our people the old

sugar tit. Equal Rights. FEPC,
integration, etc. just, won't
work.

.

It's on God's time table that

we, the members of ‘this Black
and noble Race will be restored

to our place in the Sun. We
shall soon be numbered with
the family of Nations. We
are sending you a copy of the,

AFRICAN OPINION. Please
read the article “Gold Coast
Elevated etc."

Our brothers at home and
everywhere else in the world
are giving the White 'man back
all his tools, even his namesj
while we in America, through:

the NAACP, beg for his

crumbs. Yes, I mean crumbs,
for our people sound worse than
beggars when they cry for in-

tegration. Only white men
who wish to use Negroes fo^
convenience would ^dar^^<^n-
courage them in sue^f*^ly. ’

*

- Every f^\l^ng Black Man
and Woman consider the Su-
preme Court decision a slap

and a spit in the face of every
member of our race. If one ac-

cepts it,^e is a coward.
I havB the pleasure of in-

forming you that the NAACP
is far, far from being the

spokesman for the Black Race.
Many of us hate integration,

mongrelizaton and everything
that goes with it worse than we
hate a rattle snake, for it car-

ries more deadly poison.

Had it not been for segrega-

tion in the South there would
not be one black man in Ameri-
ca worth ten cents. To prove
this, I invite our brethren in

the South before you let the
Northern Negroes and North-
ern White Men make fools out

of you, to send a committee to

make a survey of conditions in

the North and your findings

will be shocking.

In New York, there is Har-
lem, which many of our people

are made to . believe is Negro

as/antagoli^i

then v^ili be*' demand and . com- ists of 'any Cause, but
.
insteadii wide^ personal

mand the respect of all men. as ^prdtagon-|the negro one

The first step is organization. ^ grea,t cause, the cause j to lose the* oj

The second step is to become of right and justice.
^

jing his wondei

self-supporting. We must be- - ‘^Segregation is not a child oFUS UNDERS*!

come creators and producers as^
prejudice - - - Segregation iGRO."

well as consumers. As we rise ^ be defended because it is: This Bool
from the gutters we dare not I’oasonable and practi-

,

think of vene-eance ^^Venff- ^^1 means to prevent racial m- ereorg
rmnK oi vengeance, veng

^ made arrange
eance is mine

,
said the Lord. marriage

Always remember that right- After stating that the r ^ J
eousness exalts a Nation but could no more mix than mock-

^
copy

Sin is a reproach to any people. “ix with blue jays,

Proverbs 14:34. • the former college president every suDscr^

We want to acquaint you
, The Georgia

with the organization which we Stand Against Violence
America's

represent “The African Stock '‘Let us stand like a stone weekly newsng
Exchange Associate Develop- wall against outbreaks', of ready in eve^
ment Corporation." Its chief violence but let us highly ^^d across
objectives are all things which resolve to do what we can in Tribune
may tend to bring independence economic relationships to give Q^g^n of the
and* self-respect to our Race, reasonable and comparable fa- League of AmWe pffer membership to all cilities for both races." zation with me
patriotic members of our Race In advising the people of the

(7) statei
who are interested in keeping South to appeal the Supreme rapidly every -w
the Black Race Black. Court's decision to the people

infonWe will appreciate hearing of the nation, Dr. Gillespie was ^iven on the is
from you at any time. endorsing the principle of inter- fjon of the ract

Yours for the Uplift of Our postion because interposition ifftt'nffnrri nnf
Ea« testwothtoK:
(Signed) 1. It arrests the progress of ^ the negro v

Archbishop C. C. Addison the evil. Clark of Missis
President /^en., Executive Staff 2. It appeals the cause to the ,^ft. Send yc

people of the nation. t ^

than a thousand let- So, when we arrest the evil \ <

ters have been received by the in each of the states by declar- iiice of jthe peo
Rev. Webster McClary and The ing the decisions to be null, that they have
County Record since his cele- void and of no effect in the portunity to kn
brated statement approving se- various states we are then in gress has been
gregation was published last position to take our case to the South.
September and many other nation. Reds Are
papers copied it. Nine-tenths South Too Complacent \ ,

of the letters from both White ^he ueoole of the South have
'^"’'teract

McClary, the other tenth dis- havTsar q7etir and
agreed strongly The above -j. ^

^ ^ m who seek to dii

rri 4? A 1, AJJ- witnessed the spending of mil- Amarina nrp
letter from Archbishop Addison

dollars to brainwash anun;, ui. uuucu^ .u ui^xnwa;.n
destruction of A

the rest of the nation asrainst ^he religion c

Reprinted from The County
us and to sell them an evil

people, the form

Re3 February IgT TSSh""""* S the i^neriTan

We^jy Newspaper publish^ The time has come now when SktlitHhm Williamsburg County, South
^ ore^anize the neonle of

Carolina over 70 years Other ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ambitions of tlv^aroima, over lu years, utner South and begin an inten-
papers please copy. counter-propaganda cam- Therefore tl

o paign to overcome that which determined
For seasoning « succulent already^ been done. three and neith-

green vegetables, like broccoli, Appeal To People our system of i

stir a tablespoon of lemon juice This appeal can be made to our system of e

into one-fourth cup melted the people of the nation. White destroyed unless

margarine. Pour over the hot people everywhere can be sold the white people

cooked vegetable just before on the justness of our position one great conflh

it goes to the table. For car- and the correctness of our way tear us asunder
rots, use equal parts of melted of life in the South. nation in a hell

margarine and orange or pine- Opposition to our way of life favorable to a l

apple juice. is . due absolutely to the ignor- Communists.



y 'cau&e, but instead;

here as protagon--

^eat cause, the cause:

nd justice.
‘

ition is not a child of

dice Segregation

'ended because it is

easonable and^ practi-

to prevent racial in-

ating that the races

lore mix than mock*
nix with blue jays,^

r college president

xogetner with his

wide personal experience with

the negro one could not afford

to lose the oportunity of read-

ing his wonderful book on ‘‘LET

US UNDERSTAND THE NE-
GRO/^

This Book Given Free

The Georgia Tribune has

tmade arrangements with the

author to give absolutely Free

a copy of this book, “Let Us
Understand The Negro’', with

every subscription (annual) to

the Georgia Tribune.

The Georgia Tribune, one of

America's fastest growing
weekly newspapers, is read al-

ready in every state of the Un-
ion and across the seas.

I
The Tribune is the official

'Organ of the Christian Civic

league of America, an organi-

zation with membership in sev-

en ; (7) states, and growing
rapidly every week. From time
to time information will be
given on the issue of integra-

tion of the races, and you could

not afford not to get this most
^lendid information relative

tb the negro, written by Paul
Clark of Mississippi as a Free
‘idft.\ Send your subscription

00 Complacent

of the South have
ent too long,

at quietly by and
; spending of mil-

rs to brainwash
le, nation against
1 them an evil

gainst the people

IS come now when
nize the people of
i begin an inten-

iropaganda cam-
come that lyhich

3en done.

To People

can be made to

the nation. White
here can be sold

s of our position

tness of our way
South.

D our way of life

sly to the ignor-

Reds Are Determined

In counteracting this propa-

ganda, we counteract the pro-

paganda of the Communists
who seek to divide the people

of America preliminary to the
destruction of America itself.

The religion of the American
people, the form of government
of the American people and our
system of economy are in direct

conflict with the aims and the
ambitions of the Communists
everywhere.

Therefore, the Communists
are determined to destroy all

three and neither our religion,

our system of government nor
our system of economy can be
destroyed unless they involve
the white people of America in
one great conflict which will

tear us asunder and leave thei

nation in a helpless condition
favorable to a picking by the
Communists.

population of

during the year of

1954.

L6ok at the following fig-

ures, see what ratio 10% sus-

tain to 90% of the U. S. Popu-
lation, in some cases 7 to 1:

70% arrested for gambling
were negroes.

,
63% arrested for murder

iwere negroes.

63% arrested for dope vio-

lations were negroes.

63% arrested for aggravated
assaults were negroes.

62% arrested for prostitu-

tion were negroes.

55% arrested for' possession

of deadly weapons were ne-

groes.

. 53% arrested for robbery
were negroes.

43% arrested for all other
assaults were negroes.

41% arrested for liquor vio-

lations were negroes.

40% arrested for rape were
negroes.

35% arrested for receiving

stolen property were negroes.

33% arrested for burglaries,

breaking and entering were ne-

groes.

33% arrested for disorderly

conduct were negroes.

31% arrested for larceny^

were negroes. ^ .

29% arrested""for suspicion

were negroes.

28% arrested for offense

against children and families

were negroes.

22% arrested for all other
sex offenses were negroes.

22% arrested for embezzle-
ment and fraud were negroes.

21% arrested for auto thefts

were negroes.

21% arrested for auto thefts
were negroes,

21% arersted for vagrancy
were negroes.

(Continued on back page)

price (2.00) for one year's sub-
scription to The Tribune, and
you will receive the book by
return mail—we pay the post-

age.

This offer is good for renew-
al subscriptions, also. It would
be a good time for you to renew
your subscription and receive

this informative booklet as a
free-^ gift.

The Georgia Tribune
P. 0. Box 629

/Columbus, Georgia

NAACP, “Do you class her as
a Communist?" I said, “money
is a mighty big power, and she
could be."

The young man’s flat-short

manner of expression caused

me to ask him, “are you Jew?"
He quickly said, “I sure am."
Then he wanted to know, had I

received any support to my
paper from the Jewish people.

I said “very little, and please

give your idea as to why." He
said, “your paper supports the

Citizens Council of Mississippi

is the reason why you do not

receive much support from my
people. We do not believe in

the Citizens Council." I told

him that I did not receive any
less support from his people

isince disclosing my paper as a
solicitor of aid from the Citi-

zens Council than before.

asked, “Don't you believe that

the Jews think more of the Ne^
gro than the American White
man." I said, “they will have
to do more demonstrating than
what they have to change my
mind."

Mr. Lipidary asked, “are you
satisfied with the present

school conditions as they exist

here in Union County?" I said

“absolutely not.” He asked,

“do
"

jy^^^lored people want a
a material

change; ' i said “all we ask for

are better school buildings, and
better facilities,"

Mr. Lipidary asked, finally,

‘^ow are the Negroes generally

treated in Mississippi by the
white people?" I told him that

90% of the trouble that Ne-
groes have with white people

in Mississippi is produced by
the Negro himself, or is agitat-

ed by outside meddlers from
New York and other places. . .

It would consume one half day
to write all of our conversation.

He said that his finding led
him to believe that Negroes in

Mississippi do not want to in-

tegrate schools with whites.

Mr. Lipidary’s last question
was, “are you acquainted witE
Federal Judge Cox at Baldwyn,
Miss.?"

Mr. Lipidary said that h0
had interviewed several Ne-
groes in the three weeks time
since he came to the State.

Also, he said that he had met
Mr. Robert B. Patterson of

Winona, and classed him as a
fine guy.
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water again. The trees arei DENNIS TOWN NEWS lUKA
budding, the grass and flowers - —

.

are growing. It really seems We pray for a speedy recov- Jones Chapel
like Spring, but we know Mr. ery for all who are on the sick regular pastor
Winter is still here. list this week. They are Mrs. held by Rev. ]

Church services are fine in Miamie Baldwyn, Mr. Rufus Sunday, Feb. 1

New Albany. They are wor- , Owens, also Mrs. Bemiece Yar- a. M. After
shiping together nicely. Ibrough, Conference was

Mrs. Blanch Williams died. I Sunday, Feb. 12, Mrs. Sarah The citizens

She lived on New Albany Lee Owens and baby visited in ed the Negro
I Route. She was a very dear the home of her

,
sister, Mrs. Friday night, 1

Ifriend of quite a few of us. Edd McCoy. 7:30 o’clock, a1

Her funeral and burial was out
,

Mr. Robert Lee Owens visit- uxn. Dr. R. E
in the rural area, Feb. 14th. ed the hospital to see his grand- white Methodis
jTolbert Funeral Home was in father, Rev. R. B. Owens, also guest speaker,
'charge of arrangements. |the other sick patients. All panied by Dr.
I Mrs. Mae Ella Thomkins, were doing fairly well. S. Cosby, Mr. ;

.who is the owner of a grocery
|

Mr. Ben Gardner and Mr. Carmichael, 1

^ore, cafe, and beauty shoppe, Will Bynum visited Mr. Rufua Wayne Spinks,
is visiting and resting for her Owens and found him very well Q. Jourdan, Jr
health a while in Cleveland, Sunday afternoon. Lee Glenn.
Ohio. We are wishing for her - Congratulations to Mr . Paul ~ luka and
a nice time. Alexander, the son of Mr. and troops renden

Feb. 12fh, Mrs. Sue Ella Mrs. Leathen Alexander, wha wVeek - prqgra
IJramlett and Mrs. Tommie got married to Miss Louise As-^Branch Miss

^igh he^ two little boys, Larry bepy, the daughter of Mr. Hol-,|church, Tisb

^oble and Tommie Lee, visited lie^ Asberry of Holly ' Spring^^ev. Birge,

itheir'^^ousins, Mrs. Elma Wilson jWe wish them very much jo^own guests w(

land Mrs. Missie Lee House, 'and a happy life together.
^

jlntosh, Holly

They all enjoyed a very nicej Miss Theaudrey Phillips -Clyde August
time. Also, Douglass Bram- [spent the night with Miss Bes- jFoster of Tu
lett, the son of Mrs. Sue Ella, ;sie Lee Graham.

|

program refr

was in .the company. I
Mr. Jim Burton was after- jgerved at the

Mrs. Shirley Foster, the wife |noon guest in the home of Mr. |um.

:of Mr. Eric Foster, is visiting Rufus Owens Sunday, Feb. 19,
|

Miss Matik
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. |1956. IMr. Eugene B
Boyd Bramlett, for a few Miss Doris Jean Alexander married Feb,

months. ’and Mr. Henderson Cummings -W. Wilson said

Mrs. Ruthana Jackson, Mrs. |from Pleasant Grove M. B. his home. We
Alice Graham, Mrs, Ida Brown .Church took a part in the Ne- |this young coi

and Mrs. Annie Tucker. igro History Week program aUpiness and joy

Mrs. luria Jones, Mrs. Aman- St. Mark M. B. Church. •

, The Sally

daXook, Mrs. Saliie Bramlett, Mr. Billy Dan Johnson from ;Guild met in 1

'and Mrs. Fannie Alexander. E. 6th Street was the corre-; Robert French

All are doing fairly well at this spending guest in the home of‘‘3:00 P. M., wii

time. Miss Bessie Lee Graham. Jas hostess.
’

Rev. S. Watson, pastor of Mr, Kiazer Yarbrough andWere present

i
Watson Grove M. B. Church, Mr. Jake Johnson were guests;^otts became
land Prof. W. A. Lawson, Prin- in the home of Mr. ChesterfGuild after b(

cipal of the U. C. T. School here, Graham Sr. ^ng list for se

I

have purchased themselves new Mr. Burl Clark, also Mr. Set-jto being out (

cars and the cars are beautiful, tie, were Sunday guests at the, with her hus)

(Mrs.) Missie Lee House ihome of Mr. Rufus Owens Fet4)was highly w
o !l9th. Albers of the (

Salesmen Wanted -o Jones and Mi

HERE IS YOUR OPPOR- ANTIOCH NEWS served a t^i

TUNITY. The families I served .

salad, mixed
^

or over 10 years in Union Coun- Congratulations to Mr. Jame| spiced tea. J

y are needing lots of Rawleigh !

Henry Owens, son of Mr. an(Lwill be in the

Products. If you have a car and Mrs. King Owens, who got
j

Leonard, Feb.

ike to call on people you can 'i^arried to Miss Margeretj City Beaul

nake good in this business of .Cas*es, the daughter of Mr, and held its rega

r— . T’jj help ~you Chfford Cages of East String Feb 7th.

c

ames'' l7 Rl2ea, Hicko^ Flat, ;St. The wedding'" took ~pTa^cKooT“^
Mississippi or write Rawleig^h’s Feb. 6, 1956, in the home of complete at]

)ept., MSJ-91-ED, Memphis, .Mr. Owens’ sister, Mrs. Maudie 'made for the

I

Fay McCoy. We all wish them Recreation U
very much joy and a happy life iThe committf

lUKA

Right Dispositions Demand
Recognition

Those , of us who try to keep
with current events can not

deny/ the fact t^i orts.-

process . of improvmj^iiire^^
schools. This can not be done
in one over-night. It" takes
time to do anything worth-
while.

The school program has enn

gaged the minds of the best
and keenest thinkers of this

country, men who know histo-

ry and men whose judgment is

backed by experience.

The people who are trying to

induce us to raise a fight

against our best interest are
the ones who care less and
know less about us. It does
not make sense to follow the
advise of someone who has not
gone some place. It does not
make use of any sense at all

when one tries to force himself
in any place where he absolute-

ly knows that he is not wanted.
Our blessed Savior did not
break the law of unwelcome,
and further advised his dis-

ciples not to break such law.
The State of Alabama is

making preparation as much so
as Mississippi and other south-
ern states to raise the standard
of Negro education to that
point which will discard criti-

cism. And everybody in the
country, those who read, know
that great efforts are being
made for the interest of the
icOT7r^u~pcopie m
elsewhere.

We can not believe that
Autherine Lucy’s activity to
enter Alabama University is
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elsewhere.

We can not believe that
Autherine Lucy’s activity to

,

enter Alabama University is

motivated by her wish to study
Liberal Arts as it is by the
idea which has been conveyed
to her that now-time is an op-
portunity to open the door for

race mixing.
We have studied the school

situation closely, and have not
found any reason, whatever, to

justify integrating of school
children.

It is published that Auther-
ine Lucy has an access to a
scholarship at the World’s
Famous University But thus
far has rejected it. It is plain-

ly seen that all of this is being
jsponsored by the NAACP.
We hold in our possession

excerpts from an address made
by Governor G. Mennen Wil-
liams of Michigan. This adn
dress is, pure political It has
but one objective - - to get
votes. He tries to show that
the southland Negro is being
robbed of justice and his right-

ful place as a citizen

Just such addresses as Gov-
ernor G. Mennen Williams has
made is propaganda, and is^

mis-leading. ^ ^
Onj__thin^ . the

^ChfzehsTCouncil for above all

of its aims, is that it demands
recognition for right disposi-

tions. The main objective of
the Citizens Council is to meet
impartality to both races, and
then if not accepted, demand
recognition.

We cannot see why anyone
can disagree with the policy of
the Citizens Council. No people;

or person should look for more
than what he is entitled to. We
are entitled to good schools,

and all efforts are being made
that we get good schools. We
are not entitled to integrated
schools. We join hands with,

the Citizens Council that we
do not have integrated schools.

Please do not overlook Arch-
bishop C. C. Addison’s article,

“NAACP Aims”, published in

this issue of this paper.

NEW ALBANY NEWS

ames L. RheU^
Mississippi or write Rawlelgh’s!

}ept., MSJ-91-ED, Memphis,
Tenn. !

Uni6n Lumber

“Everything for the Builder”

From Foundation to Roof

New Albany, Miss.

Phone 4793 P. 0, Box 186

ffSlv -

place

Feb. 6, 1956, in the home of

Mr. Owens’ sister, Mrs. Maudie!|

Fay McCoy. We all wish them
very much joy and a happy, life

j

together.

February 12th, . the Heaven

)

Bound Gospel Singers rendered

a spiritual program at Oak
j

Grove C. M. E. Church, 3 miles

west of Biggersville, Rev; I

Ambro is the pastor. Mrs.
|

Elizabeth Porter was the spon-^

sor. Everyone present really

did enjoy the program. I

Sunday, February 19th, Mr.

Luther Gardner attended the

1

GRAPETTE
PLEASE

The lush ripe flavor . . .

The delightful aroma . , .

The soft carbonation . . .

Energy-rich dextrose • * •

Quick-chill bottle • • .

431 of these, and more . . .

when you ask for a
Grapette!

But^ remember, there’s

only one Grapette . . .

Ask for it by name:

“A GRAPETTE, Please
!”

>'Ch in I.NCiIN

with K-7
it takes

out FRIZZ

. . . keeps hair

STRAIGHT
...EASY TO.

STYLE! ^

Catt Drugs
New Albany, Miss.

Please send me;

-Long Aid with K 7

Xond Aid Shampoo

-Long Aid Sulfur

.Pressing Oil

Plus Tax

'ITT n j-i, j-i,
• * • THIRSTY or NOT ^ McGILL, Proprietor singin

Well the weather is giving us,
w. u. , r

p ^
lots of rain now, bpt we are New Albany, Miss. New, Albany, Miss. J guest
proud hf it. It may be that it

. - .

will start the dry well running
" * •

COCA-COLA

adaptable to any season

of the year *

Drink a Coca-Cola

W. G. McGILL, Proprietor
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arrang^ements were

vens’ sister, Mrs. Maudmjmade' for the opening of the
cCoy. We ah wish them Recreation Center Feb. 29th.

mch joy and a happy, life The committees are sponsoring
er. is! a work campaign and wish the
mary 12th, the Heaveh citizens to assist. Refresh-
Gospel Singers rendered’ ments wll be served free. Don’t

itual program at : Oak Iforget the . date. All citizens

C. .M. E. Church, 3 miles expected to be present.

of_ Biggersville. .Rev, Mr. Calvin Seay has been a
i > is the pastor, > !Mrs. patient for several days in the

eth Porter was the ;spon- Northeast . Hospital, Booneville,

Everyone present really Miss., andj4s - doing nicely. We
joy the program,

.

speedy recovery,

lay, February 19th,. Mr, Sis. Annie Walker was taken

: Gardner attended the suddenly ill Sunday night, Feb.— '

12, faithful on her duty visiting

the sick. We pray that Sis.

L
0ill^ II I II* " Walker will soon be up and . on

>. her mission work as always.

BA ED bsEDABATfllili
'

" Mitchell is bettermm jjeen in with
flu for two weeks.

\ it taUs_ Laura Seay is better

^ V ^
having flu for a couple of

\p : STRAIGHT = weeks,

^ndXii^ ...|ASYTO. Virgie Martin is also on

V; ^
^he sick list this week.

J: ^ i V Mr. Harry Jones has been

^
quite ill but is some better now.

J
The Missionary Society of

First Baptist Church will spon-
V^dril 3or a drive for funds by collect-
New Albany, Miss, v ^ ing 2c for each window and

e send me: I
door from each home. The soli-

xong’iid with K 7 ..

Brotra^Sjs.
T. j4 Lee B. Rice, Sis. Laura ^^ Seay.

:Lond .Aid Shampoo s,nd Sis. Maever Coman.
.Long Aid Sulfur '^ T^ Silver Leaf Club will

-3 . : ;
- make a report Sunday, Feb. 26.

Plus Tar Bro. Jewel Drake, chairman.
=

" .V ; ^ Mrs. Susie Harris and baby
'

v' Victor, Mrs. Lue Aimer Dil-

ess-'; '^0 worth, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Coman and Mr. John H. Coman

Sufdtr,*'Feb!YI.

Mr. Jewel Drake and family
-

. spent Friday night with Mrs.
^ V ^ ;

Tom Collins, Corinth, Miss.

^ Mr. Leonard James had vis-

I

itors in the home of Mrs. Alice
^ V,i Lindsey Sunday, Feb. 19. His

^
.

' son and family from Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., a sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Lasley from
Nashville, Tenn.

COCA-COLA
, J

Christian Benevolent Society

j * V, . will meet Monday night, Feb.
tdaptable to^any

27, at Jones Chapel C. M. E.
of the year

. Church, at 7:30.

WRECKER

SERVICE UfJ)

Catt prwgS' jy.
New Albany, Miss.

e send me: = 1

T-,,. ‘ i

-Long Aid with K.7

iLond .Aid Shampoo
. ^ ;|o

.Long Aid Sulfur ;
.

‘

' i .1^0

-Pressing Oil . .

-'“r ‘Plus -Tax 1: ,‘V,

0\tW:

. ms IS Ml THAT WAS UPT...

GeneraUy, we like to have a little more car to start

with. However, it is amazing what we CAN do to

restore baiiged-up cars to like-hew looks and per-

formance. In fact, ‘‘CAN do” is our watch-word.

When your car’s in trouble - - - remember to call

us for fast efficient service!

New- Albany, MiSs; Phone 4016

COCA-COLA
I

idaptable to any season
of the year X ]

I PAULK BROTHERS I

I
WATER WELL CONTRACTORS

|
1 Water or No Pay All Work Cuai^teed S
i Day Phone 4531 — Bates^dlle, Miss. — Night Phones 4456 or 5043 ^

I
ASHLAND BRANCH BANK I

t Branch Bank of Blue Mountain
|

i Ashland, Mississippi ^

I KING’S ECONOMY AUTO STORE I
I EUGENE R. KING, Owner

|
1 B. F. GOODRICH TIRES — MOTOROLA TELEVISION I
§ Louisville, Miss. ^

Drink a Coca-Cola

X G. McGILL, Proprietor

New Albany, Miss.

singing at St. Luke Church.
Mr. Gardner was also a Sunday
guest in the home of Mr. and

ALBERTA HENRY

Ervin Porter. i

FAJMOUS COLORED SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
|

Half Block West of Bus Station x
Second House in Rear of Joe Yeates Mill — Starkville, Miss. J
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Mrs. Nellie McGee, Mr. Fenniie fore, accor(Rn

1 I*"'loyd, is sick with flu, and the fractions, . Ir.

l|Gonimunity Hospital is filled their booking

i' I
[which are Rev. R. B. Owens^' coast to coasi

"

I
'Mrs. Bethany Johnson, Mfi monettes are

^ I*Georgia Alexander, Mrs. Johrlf- principal
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~ I |for . them all a speedy recover^ with thena c
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| A Negro History Week Pro- manager, Mr
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317 North Main Street Telephone H I Sunday, Feb. 19. Many diffep happy in thei

lent churches represented in humanity.
Water Valley, Miss. | program. Everyone enjoy- have been toj

ea a wonderiul day. twelve years.
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| Saturday, Feb. 18, the son- ^^eir Si^iai
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Rienzi, visited in the home qf
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o it
I real sick in the Comihunife- record-wise.
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their company,
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I NAPIER INSURANCE AGENCY |
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)SE adyMtisements appear in this paper
RINTH NEWS ORIGINAL GOSPEL HAR-

MONETTES CLICK FROM
COAST TO COAST

. is really searching

Corinth again this

. the sick list this Los Angejes— Transcending

Mrs. Dellia Clark bt the popularity ,of all other

rd Hill/ Mrs; Dbllije female gospel singing groups

West Walden St., and tn the country, the Original

thur Lee Cox, grand-
j

Gospel Harmonettes of Birm-

rs. Nellie McGee; oh I ingham, Alabama are in great-

Also : the father df ler demand today than ever be-

ie McGee,. Mr. Fenh^
sick with Jlu/ and the

ty. Hospital is Tilleji

patients at this timj,

i Rev. R. ; B. Owen?,
thany Johnson, Mrs.

Alexander, Mrs? John-
Keaton,. Mrs,„. rCliftph,

rs. Preston . Caihpbeil,
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rs. Leslie.- We., pra^
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aini: in a Mem^
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iffin, who died suddel-
nsas on Friday Feb
P. M. Grayson Funer^
et the body at .Memplhs
Feb. 20..,. r

^
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hurch on" Taylor, ' ^t.
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Manym
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rram. Every;one enjpy^

tiderful day;,.' c //?|r

lay, Feb. 18, the s^-
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is, Mr. and Mrs/ AatSn
and Mrs, Irene Gre|n
Leander Sorrell; aij^f
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B. Owens who has bSn
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. Comihun^
1, but th^ found/fe
iirly well at hohie; Sft,
He really did ‘ en|>y
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|
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Corinth after liviiigpn

d, 111., for some time!

ind Mrs. Lonnie D. L.«- , _
4he-:proud-
i baby boy born Feb.
i Community Ho^pi
bpen named Lonnie

fore, according to Herald At-

tractions, Inc., who handle

their bookings.

Constantly on the go from
coast to coast, The Gospel Har-

monettes are set for a tour of

principal cities in Michigan,

Ohio, Virginia, North Carolina

and Pennsylvania beginning

February 19th. The celebrated

Soul Stirrers will be packaged
with them on several dates.

They are booked solidly with
hardly a night off. Gospel con-

cert sponsors are in constant

touch /with Herald's agency in

Los Angeles demanding dates
oh this outstanding group.

The group consists of Mildred
Miller, second soprano and^

lead; Dorothy Love, contralto
|

and lead; Vera Kolb, first

soprano; Willie Mae Newberry,
alto; Odessa Edwards, contral-

to and narrator, and Evelyn
Starks, pianist and arranger.

Their inspirational singing

reflects the philosophy of their

manager, Mrs. Edwards, who
attrbutes their exceptional suc-

cess to the fact that they are
happy in their faith in God and
humanity. The Harmonettes
have been together for the past
twelve years. Since 1951 when
their Specialty recording *T'm
Sealed” backed by “Just Behold
His Face” became an over-
night best seller, the Gospel
Harmonettes have become the
nation’s top female gospel sing-
ing group, both in person and
record-wise.

Hunter

Distributing Co.

Wholesalers of

TAY nWFP

Winston -Savelle Insurance Agency
MRS. C. R. SAVELLE C. R. SAVELLE IKE SAVELLE

E. K. BROWN J. L, WHITLEY
1 st Col-Natl. Bank Bldg.

? Who’s going to pay the bill ?
Not YOU. if you*re insured against damage by storm

Nature can be ruthless in wrecking damage on your property. But

you can.be foresighted in protecting yourself against financial loss.

Costs little to insure and be sure! Call 47..

STAY ON THE SAFE SIDE

COOPERATIVE DAIRIES, INC

Realicious Grade Milk

homogenized & PASTEURIZED

Packed in Pur-Paks

llth St. S.

Home Owned

Columbus, Miss.

Cor. 6th Ave. S.

MILK
1L

Always Fresh

ICE CREAM

Always Good
GET IT AT YOUR FAVORITE GROCER’S

Ice Cream
6th St. South

CALL

Columbus Ice Cream & Creamery Co.
Columbus, Miss.

Delta Loan Brokers



I NAPIER INSURANCE AGENCY I
SAVE 20%

206 West Commerce St.

Aberdeen, Miss.

Telephone 931

I
GUYTON-^MAXEY MOTOR CO. I

I
USED AUTOMOBILES

|
X New Albany, Mississippi ^

I SMmimiE HARDWARE CO. I
I ' E. S. FERGUSON, Owner I

^ Smithvilie, Miss. %

I MOODY’S SMART SHOES I

I
QUALITY FOOTWAilE — HAND BAGS — HOSIERY I

^ Aberdeen, Mississippi X

1

J, L. Kendall, Houston, Miss^ quotes best prices on t
sand, gravel concrete blocks, pouring driveways |
and foundations, erecting resid^ces and commer- i
cial buildings. f

Phone M — Call or Write %

.,^01 SIMMONS
: I

WOOD’S STATION

WITH THE OEANGE & BLACK SHIELD
Next door to D. S. McCIanahan & Son

Our Business is Built on Service

We can serve you better in the new station

Get Phillips^ 66 Flite Fuel

TIRES - BATTERIES - SEAT COVERS

1505 Main Street

Columbus, Miss.

Guyton Tailoring

eo;: /;;
--

Suits Made to Measure
$42.50 Up

We can cut, make and* trim

your piece goods
' $36.60 Up.

424% Main St.

Columbus, Miss.

Standard

Brokerage

A New Company

No Red Tape - Quick Service

Your Signature

$10.00 & UP
314 Main St. - Phone ' j'

.Columbus, Miss. I

L B. Divelbiss

A Complete Line of

OFFICE SUPPLIES. BOOKS,

TYPEWRITERS

& OTHER ITEMS

413 Main - Phone

Columbus, Miss.

Cole

Ref. & Elec. Co.

Kelvinator & Apex Appliances

Electrical Contracts

Refrigeration Maintenance

Jerry G. Cole ..

Columbus, Miss.

JAJ

The Beer th

Columb

Rad
215 No]

A new rad



is Made to Measure
$42.50 Up

in cut, make and trim
^our piece goods

' $36J0 Up.

424% Main St.

Columbus, Miss.

mdard
Brokerage

V New Company

i Tape - Quick Service

Your Signature

$10.00 & UP
'j

: Main St. - Phone
: f

Columbus, Miss. W

B. Divelbiss

. Complete Line of

E SUPPLIES, BOOKS,

TYPEWRITERS

c OTHER ITEMS

3 Main - Phone
Columbus, Miss.

Cole

F. & Elec. Co.
itor & Apex Appliances,

lectrical Contracts

igeration Maintenance

Jerry G. Cole ?

Columbus, Miss. -

Wholesalers of

JAX BEER

SCHLITZ

The Beer that Made Milwaukee

Famous

1624 E. Main St.

Columbus, Mississippi

Young

Radiator Co.
216 North 23rd Street

Phone - Columbus, Miss.

Radiators & Gas Tanks

Cleaned & Repaired

A new, radiator for any car

or track
'

Dealer in

National Oxygen, Acetylene &
Welding Supplies

Banks

Hardware Co.

PHONE

Columbus, Miss.

114 No. Market St.

We Invite You To Come In And Get Acquainted

Loans Easily Arranged For You

We arrange convenient Easy Loans to working men and
women. The only requirement to get money HERE is have

a job and pay your bills. Make money easy to get and con-

venient, to repay is our business. If you want money see us,

$5.00 Up — Easy Repay
• NO ENDORSER • NO SECURITY

• YOUR SIGNATURE GETS THE LOAN

114 No. Market St. (Next to Spark's Cafe) Phone 1646

mENE RICHARDSON’S

SPECIAL OIL
Scalptopic Mange and ^^Scalp Treatment

made from the

Give the hair and scalp a new start
,

Once you try it, you will buy it

This oil is made at 1320 - South 13th Ave,

$2.00 Size

Office Days

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Dial KA8-6484

Columbus, Miss.
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TRADE WITH THE PEOPLE WHOSE ADVERTIS

SEE YOUR 66 DEALER

Butane Gas & Oil

Hwy. 82 -E. - Columbus, Miss.

your

favorite

^ restaurant

@ today!

MIUEH PR^V/iNC ^'!V^'AUKEE, WIS.

BEE-DEE DIST.
CO.

624 S. 6th St.

Columbus, Miss.

. S, McCIanahan

& Son

RETAIL LUMBER

i Seg^regated South Boats Inte-

grated North Says Negro

Editor of Herald:

Do we want integration in

Virginia? I have searched up
and down, in and out, pro and
Icon, and I have not been able

|to find but one answer to this

I question. -The answer is “No.”

j

First, I want to say that I

I

ana a Negro and I am proud of

it. 1 love my race, and I will

still fight for anything and
everything that will benefit my
race.

!
I believe we should have

equal work with equal pay.

jWe should not be turned away
Trom jobs on account of color.

;Lots of places could hire Ne-
'jgroes, both male and female,

but they have not done this be-

Ifore, just haven't given it

jmuch thought, I guess. I would
dike very much to see thisj

dpiie, but^I want it done on a
Valuntary basis. I believe it

can be done to the great ad-

vantage of both races. But in-

tegration will hinder such a
program. Here is just one of

the reasons why integration

will not work.

As I have said before I have
lived in New York and Connec-
ticut for a long time, where I

don't think they ever had seg-

regation in schools, and after
j

all of this time the white and
j

Negro children still have fights.
I

Some of the mothers used to '

come to church to ask the min-

,

ister to contact the principals

of various schools to see if

they (the principal) could do
anything to prevent these

fights, caused by name calling

by both races. There is-" an-

other reason I give you why
integration is not the answer.

I have close friends in Con-
necticut that come from way
down south and they send
their children back down south
to school. Why ? Because a
Negro, child gets a better edu-

1

cation under Negro teachers
|

than they do under white *

teachers. In all of Connecticut
|

I never saw a Negro teacher.

'

I have friends who are teacher I

graduates from Yale University i

|

but-they -fe«.d"to come -South- toi
'teach. Some Negroes seem to

j

[think that integration, is a big

I

gain for the Negro race in the
[South, I think equal schools

NO ROOM FOR CURSING

(Continued from Page One)

18% arrested for drunk-
eness were negroes.

15% arrested for forgery
and counterfeiting were ne-
groes.

j

14% arrested for drunken
driving were negroes. -

The above facts were not
produced through prejudice but
they were actually taken from
|the FBI files. If we will look
at the above figures, and com-
Ipare the percent of Negroes-

j(10% with 90%) with the
percent of the people in the U.
}S., we can easily see that we
lead in committing all types of
crime.

The Good Book teaches that
two cannot walk together ex-
cept they be agreed. Our man-
jner of conduct has prevented
ev^y nation on earth from in^
jVitmg the Ne^o into its socl^"!

ty. We don't have room for
cursing anybody.

It is not our color that the
world looks at with an eye of
disdain, but it is our conduct.

As a general thing, we say that
we are snubbed, and curse the
other fellow. But a thorough
investigation will show that
the mass of our people conduct

j

themselves in such a way that
jthose who have acquired any
'degree of intelligence are made
'ashamed of the way we carry
;on some time.

Every effort put forth to let

I
us see ourselves will do more
igood toward helping us than
;ali the articles written with an
aim to criticise other races as
if they were holding us back.
There is but one thing that
can keep any man from suc-
cess, and that is himself.
Thousands of Negroes have ac-
cepted the wrong information.
They have been made to believe
that the world owes them a
living, and that his color is the
cause of him not receiving
what he should get.

A hold in my possession a let-

ter from a member of a Sydni-
cate Company. They are fea-
ture writers for Negro news-
papers. They sell their articles

I hold in my possession a let-

price from $5.00 to $15.00.
The headquarters, of this

firm is in Chicago. They offer
to sell me an article of F:oon
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HOSE ADVERTISEMENTS APPEAR IN THIS PAPER
>OM FOR CURSINO INTERSCHOLASTIC PRESS

' WORKSHOP MARCH 2-3

nued from Page One) Tallahassee — The appoint- !4 a
arrested -for drunk- nent of Edwin Demeritt, a jun-

;re negroes. »or biology major, to the post 1. , I:

arrested for ' forgery assistant director of the ^ v-:-;: g

interfeiting were ne- sixth annual Florida A and M '
4- I;::.:"'

arrested for drunken |Vorkshop ^cheduled fbr^arch

ibove focts were not ^^iiaries J. Smith, III, Director. ^
through prejudice but / 1’he appointment of Dem- HwWHiBM : >1

ce actually taken from wnose hometown is

files. If we will look ^ami, is in keeping with the

bove figures, and com- policy established four years ^

percent of Negroes 4^o whereby , student journal- Ly.:;:."
^

if the people in the U. ty to help plan and supervise

in easily see that we the operation of the workshop,

;ommitting all types of ^estolis^ent

ood Book teaches that ’of the foremost programs of I
"

lot walk together .ex- its_ nature in the country, Smith

ondiict has' -prevented' r^’”^tle' was i^e special asoiataul;^

itioit;pn.t^rth from In-'P director last “CANNONBALL”—New Sax that city’s

McGriff, who 'Star Yisils 'Alnia'' Mater—^When
^

to wish jyag freshman
jdbri’t haTO^ is a teaching fellow at 'Julian (Cannonball). Adderly, fjt-gd Rosemary Littliethal of
inybody. •

. California Institute of Tech- widely heralded as the succfes- ! Jacksonville. “Cannonball” and.
it our color that the .pology. sor to the'late alto sax great jiis four piece outfit are book-
ks at with an eye of i Demeritt is currently serv- Charlie (Yardbird) Parker, ed for subsequent engagement
out it p our conduct, mg as executive editor of The paid a visit to his alma mater— at Baltimore’s Las Vegas
eral thing, we say that .1956 Rattler, university year- Florida A and M University— j

Cleveland’s Cotton Club De-
nubbed, and curse the book publication. He was as- enroute to Philadelphia to troit’s Rouge Lounge’ and
low. But a thorough sociate editor of the 1965 Rat- aunch his “bigtime career” at

|
Chicago’s Bee Hive.

tion will show that tier, described by many as the !__ |

'

of our people conduct best yearbook in the history of ^

3s in such a way that tjie school. He also served as |talented artist, which they Program, explained that most
o have acquired any circulation manager of The .feel will click in the same of the increase is a result of
’ intelligence are made famcean, .university student fashiop as “Tutti Frutti”. .the Special School Milk Pro-
of the way we carry newspaper during the 1964-65 o , gram which started last year.
time. academic year. Children Drink 5,000,000 More Through this period, his office
effort put forth to let | In his present post of The '56 Bottles of Milk jdisbursed to the schools of the
irselves will do more Battler Demeritt is second in Istate $842,765.50 under the'
ard helping us than Command and his duties include I School children of Mississippi School Lunch Program and
Tides written with an Jiose of “trouble shooting," |bave drunk almost 5,000,000 $274,024.87 under the Special
riticise other races as Jiat is from time to time, he more half pints of milk through School Milk Program.
'ere holding us back. Indies all phases of yearbook December of this school year' o
but one thing that Pjoduction including editing. 'than through the same period More than 12,000 Boy Scouts
any man from sue- aM selling advertising. last year. W. S; Griffin, State .ttain Eagle Scout rank each

d that is himself, i,' Demeritt is a graduate 'of Supervisor of the School Lunch year.
s of Negroes have ac-. Booker T. Washington High !
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BUILDING MATERIALS

Phone - Columbus, Jtfiss.

Tower
Loan Brokers
Loans on AutomobUes,

Purniture» Signatures

Ask Our Customers About Us
207 McGahey Bldg. - Phone

E. Frank Griffin, Mgr,

Joy Theatre
iOc & 25c 10c ^

.

Columbus, Miss,

Western & All Colored Cast

Pictures

Open Every Night and

Sunday Afternoons

First Columbus

National Bank

509 MAIN — SINCE 1852

Complete Banking Service

Columbus, Miss.

I^each.
let- i

think that integration is a big ^he headquarters of this fd Mgam for the Negro race in the
is in Chicago. They offer, fc, dutcSouth- .1.think equal schools ^ sell me an article of 5000S p'land facilities in every way and for $15.00. The article TMor^anretain our own teachers is far a

jg to show how cruel the Ne- &IITmuch better gam for our peo- are being treated in the Ihaw'
pie and our chldren than inte-

gration and losing our teach- ^11
’

the information this. ^
Syndicate Company receives is fenors wiOf course, according to the ^irhat they read in clippings Tahma inspeaker that was supposed to fj-om newspapers. They, buy liohncpd hbe shaking for all of the Negro these clippings from a clipping fkit at tli

I

teachers in Virginia at the bureau dri r^irVTA convention in Eichmond ^ ^eal of our people fall for vious'

S

last month, all of the Negro jugt such stuff, and at the ibiX 'IS
teachers in Virginia wanted m- game time they know more of fTTie
tegration. Of course, that is the conditions than the' person, Half ^
not true, because I have con- vvhom they are following. They, siraivbt q
tacted some of the teachers believe it because they see it in inS minuLand they told me that they pnnt, and know that it is a lie, za as thiwere not at the convention, and 'p^e man who lives in the their leadhad not been there at all when. South does not have to look to victdrv^is statement was naade, outside sources for informal Jessie \These teachers are not for in- aq fn how wp arp trpqfprl ir ^ S’ i

teoration Now is the tinip for a
^ now we are treated, and Frank

Let,rauon. ^^^ow is tne time lor does not live in the offem
hall of the Negro teachers that ;the South cannot -tell how Alabama
are oposed to integration to isouthern people are treated.

| willie
I

let themselves be heard. It One does not have to be a We hM
j

certainly is. not a crime for |diplomat to see why agitation Earle Keo
theni to stand up and be ]g pept up in the South by place hone

^ , 1 ,
Northezm propagandists. Their

better edu- objectiveis to make money. / TnvrTx
cated Negroes in the South \ye should quit cursing i

(than ;n the North. We have others, and use that energy 1'

lar more Negro businesses in trying to help ourselves. ' 4-^; ’

tbe. South and far more wealthy o—— ^ f Hollywo

Negroes. Some of you who prevent uneven concen-
have lived up North or even tration of starch in collars,
just visited,. stop for a moment cuffs, seams, gathers, and
jand think how many of oqr pleats , shake and smooth
[people have you seen laying starched pieces before hanging i

bricks, carpentering, electri- them up to dry.
number o

cians, plumbing. You can find sought tn

sail "of these and lots of the
; ^

namic ent

other trades in practically undei'stand our chili’en better^ During
t every town and village in the than they would a white teach- coast rece

South. Why is this not up !er. appeared

North where they have every We even have far more work- Rock & E
opportnnity, so they say. One jing on the i*ailroad sections in packed hoi

of the reasons is that a Negro jthe South. A section gang in Sroom, whe
itradesrman can not get into the jthe NoiTh is about 99% white, with Soni

union. So it donT make any fall foreigners practically. and, cause

diffenmee ,how much you know So I ask the parents of our Pasadena

about a trade if you are not a children to consider their chil- he appear

union man you canT work on dren’s future. To think for Herald

the job. And they won’t take themselves. This is your home, fives have

iNegivoes in the mines. I know you are the ones who are going tions wii

because I was turned down on to live here with your neigh- Agency t

several occasions. I can and bors. You are the ones to look dates thr

you can work at any of the for all there is to gain—^for middlewes

tra/Ses down hei'e if you have better schools, better educa- tion of tb

thfi know-how. tion, better living and better Under
We have far more profes- relationship with your neigh- ing and

sional Negroes in the South, bors in your community. to Special

Our teachers have a high Bluit Andrews, pany will

sk&dard of preparation and Rt. 6, Farmville, Va. platter on
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lu points nere last

Tuesday night as the Florida A
a|id M University^ basketball

team outclassed the ' Alabama
^iate College Hornets 93-69.

I Morgan, who stands about 6

l^et and 9 inches, combined
constant ballhawking with a
deadly assortment of crip

Shots to share the scoring

Bbnors with Jeff Williams, a
Tampa junior, as the Rattlers

bounced back from an 82-76 de-

feat at the hands of the Bene-
dict College Tigers on the pre-

vious night. Morgan tallied 25
points against Benedict.

The Rattlers led 41-37 at the
half. Jeff dropped in five

straight set shots in the open-
ing minutes of the second stan-

za as the Rattlers increased

their lead and moved closer to

victory.

Jessie White with 13 points

and Frank Smith with 12 pac^
the offensive efforts of ttie

Alabama visitors.

. Willie Thomas' 23 points
were high for Benedict and
Earle Kegler got 19 for second
place honors.

OF WONDERFUL NEW ADORABLE

TOPPERS
•NYLON ®ORLON ‘WOOL

FASHIONS YO-U’LL^LOVE..A MUST
FOR EASTER, COME SEE. CHOOSE
YOURS AT SAVINGS TO-DAY

OPEN TILL 9. P. M.
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

ALSO AWAITING YOUR
SELECTION . r7 COMPLETE NEW
STOCK OF DRESSY DRESSES
DUSTERS. ..HATS ...SHOES

USE OUR LAYAWAY NOW!

0

M LITTLE RICHARD INKS
1 HERALD PACT

" Hol]^ood™Sohg “ stylist liit-
' pe Richard, whose recordings;
of ^ ^‘Tutti -Frutti" "^is sweeping
the country, has signed a five

year booking contract with
Herald Attractions, Inc. A
number of other agencies also

sought the services of the dy-
namic entertainer.

During his stay on the west
coast recently, Little Richard
appeared with Johnny Otis'

Rock & Roll Revue; upset a
packed house at the Savoy Ball-

room, when he did a guest stint

with Sonny Thompson's band;
and, caused a near riot at the
Pasadena City College, where
he appeared in concert.

Herald Attractions execu-
tives have completed negotia-

tions with the Billy Shaw
Agency to handle a series of

dates through the east and
middlewest on the new “sensa-

tion of the nation”.

Under an exclusive record-

ing and songwriting contract

to Specialty Records, the
.
com-

pany will soon release a new
i)latter on the young, triple

JEAN'AJ^N’S
COLUMBUS,
MISSISSIPPI

THE FINEST IN ENTERTAINMENT

CONTINUOUS OAILT FROM liK) P M
»ATURDAYS from » 45 A. M.-SUNDAYS I TO 6 P M.

SIT
Your Patronage Is Appreciated.

/

Rev. J. W. Jones, Editor,

Community Citizen,

New Albany, Miss.

Enrlospd find $ for the Community Citizen

for

Name

Address

-
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IS SEGREGA TION
UNCHRISTIAN?
From THE HOLY BIBLE (^King James Version)

(Tme Old Testament)

Genesis”! : 2

5

t— And~God~made the =beast-of the~earth "after his kind/ andncattle after their^MndTand’’
everything that creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and God saw that it

was good.

Genesis 6.2. That the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair, and they took
them wives of all which they chose.

Genesis 6:10. And Noah begat three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth.

Genesis 9:22. And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the nakedness of his father, and told his two
brethren without.

Genesis 9:24. And Noah awoke from Fis wine,Tihd“kn^w 'what his-younger -son had^done=ixrito=!dm.

Genesis 9:25. And he said, cursed be Canaan; a servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren.

Genesis 9:26, And he said, blessed be the Lord God of Shem; and Canaan shall be his servant.

Genesis 9 :27. God shall enlarge Japheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and Canaan
shall be his servant.

Genesis 10:6. And the sons of Ham; Cush, and Mizraim, and Canaan.

Genesis 10:20,

Genesis 11:6.

Genesis 11:7.

Genesis 11 :8.

Genesis 11:9.

Genesis 15:1.

Genesis 24 :3.

Genesis 24:4.

Genesis 28:6.

Genesis 28:7.

Leviticus 19:19.

Leviticus 20:24.

Numbers 36:5.

These are the sons of Ham, after their families, after their tongues,^n their coun-

TridsT^nd ih~ their nations.
^ ^ — —

And the Lord said, Behold, the people is one, and they have all one language, and
this they begin to do, and now nothing will be restrained from them, which they have
imagined to do.

Go to, let us go down, and there confound their language, that they may not under-
stand one another’s speech.

So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the face of the earth ; and
they left off to build the city.

Therefore is the name of it called Babel ; because the Lord did there confound the
language of all the earth : and from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon
the face of all the earth.

And he said unto Abram, know .of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in the
land that is not theirs ; . . .

And I will make thee swear by the Lord, the God of heaven and the God of the earth,

that thou shalt not take a wife unto my son of the daughters of the Canaanites,
among whom I dwell.

But thou shalt go unto my country, _and to my kindred, and take a wife unto my son
Isaac.

When Esau saw that Isaac had blessed Jacob, and sent him away to Padanaram, to
take him a wife from thence ; and that as he blessed him he gave him a charge, say-

ing, Thou shalt not take a wife of the daughters of Canaan

;

And that Jacob obeyed his father and his mother, and was gone to Padanaram.

Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind;
thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed; neither shall a garment mingled of

linen and woolen come upon thee.

. . . ; I am the Lord your God, which have separated you from other people.

And Moses commanded the children of Israel according to the word of the Lord,
saying, the tribe of the sons of Joseph hath said well.

(OVER)



Numbers 36 :6.

Deuteron;omy
7:3.

Deuteron, 7 :6.

Deuteron. 28 :32

This is the thing which the Lord doth command concerning the daughters of Ze-
lophehad, saying. Let them marry to whom they think best, only to the family of the
tribe of their father shall they marry.

Neither shalt thou make marriage with them ; thy daughter thou shalt not give un-
to his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son.

For thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God ; the Lord thy God hath chosen
thee to be a special people unto himself, above all people that are upon the face of
the earth.

Thy sons and thy daughters shall be given unto another people, and thine eyes shall

look, and fail with longing for them all the day long; and there shall be no might in

thine hand.

Deuteron. 32:31. For their rock is not as our Rock, even out* enemies themselves being judges.

Joshua 23 :12.

Joshua 23:13.

Malachi 3 :6.

Else if ye do in any wise go back, and cleave unto the remnant of these nations, even
these that remain among you, and shall make marriages with them, and go in unto
them, and they to you

;

Know for a certainty that the Lord your God will no more drive out any of these
nations from before you ; but they shall be snares and traps unto you, and scourges
in your sides, and thorns in your eyes, until ye perish from off this good land which
the Lord your God hath given you.

-Can tho~~Fthio~pian"gh^g^his skin, hr TheJeopard his spots. , . .

For I am the Lord, I change not; . . .

(The New Testament)

Matthew 5:17. Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets; I am not come to de-
stroy, but to fulfill.

Matthew 15:13. Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up.

Matthew 15:14. Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind,
both shall fall into the ditch.

Acts 17 :26. And hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the
earth, and hath determined the times before appointed, and the bounds of their
habitation

;

Hebrews 13:8. Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today, and forever.

Additional copies available; 20 $1.00 100 $3.00 1,000.

Please send cash, money order or check with order.

Write to

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS
207 ^Vest Market Street Greenwood, Mississippi

Read and pass on



REPORT COMPILED BY AMERIGAK STATES'
Birmingham, Alabama

Final report on prison population in thirty-two States and the District of
Columbia. Some other States reported, but without racial breakdowns.
They, of course, are not included.

DST

State

Total
Population

1950

Negro
Population

1950 Negro

Total
Prison

Population

Total
Negro
Prison

Population

%
Prison

Populatic
Negro

Indiana 3,934,224 174,168 4.4 6,669 1,539 23.0
Michigan 6,371,766 442,296 6.9 8,742 3,163 36.1
New Jersey 4,835,329 318,565 6.6 6,477 2,631 40.6
New York - 14,830,192 918,191 6.2 18,665 7,685 40.1
Ohio 7,946,629 513,072 6.5 9,948 3,626 36.4
Pennsylvania (Co.).... 10,498,012 638,485 6.1„ ^ 4,049 1,910 44.9
Pennsylvania (St.) — . 10,498,012 638,485 6,923

/
442

2,580 41.0
Rhode Island 791,896 13,903 iM 66 14.9
Vermont 377,247 443 .01 i 278 3 1.1

Wisconsin 3,434,675 28,182 .08
j
1,909 166 8.6

California 10,686,223 462,172 4.4 4»,395 2,666 19.0

Kansas 1,905,299 73,158 3.8 ..pd,675 404 24.0
Missouri 3,964,663 297,088 7.5 4,276 1,347 31.5
Oklahoma 2,233,351 145,503 . 6.5 1,881 430 22.8

Colorado 1,325,089 20,177-. 1.5 1,436 115 0.8
Idaho 588,637 1,050 0.2- 274 8 3.0

Montana 591,024 1,232 0.2 637 16 2.3

Nevada 160,083 4,302 2.7 339 30 8.8
North Dakota 619,636 267 — 206 1 0.5

Oregon..... 1,521,341 11,529 .08 1,286 26 2.0
South Dakota - 652,740 727 .01 461 5 1.0

Utah 688,862 2,729 0.4 612 36 5.7

District of Columbia.. 802,176 280,803 36.0 4,li57 2,908 70.0
Kentucky 2,944,806 201,921 6.9 3,385 760 24.5
Maryland 2,343,001 385,972 16.5 4,607 2,766 59.8

Alabama 3,061,742 979,617 32.0 4,440 2,846 64.1
Arkansas. 1,909,511 426,630' 22.3 1,502 692 46.1
Georgia 3,444,578 1,062,762 38.8 6,708 4,092 61.0
Florida - 2,771,305 603,1^1 21.7 3,893 1,844 47.4
Douisiana.- 2,683,516 882,428 32.9 1,124 671 59.6
Mississippi - 2,178.914 986,494 46.3 1,951 1,432 73.4
South Carolina 2,117,027 822,077 38.8 — — 43.4
Texas 7,711,194 977,458 12.7 7,768 2,661 33.0
Virginia 3,318,680 734,211 22.1 5,720 3’260 67.0
North Carolina - 4,061,929 1,047,353 25.8 9,455 5,218 56.2

Note particularly our national disgrace. The District of Columbia has more negro convicts than either Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, Texas, Kentucky or Maryland.

Note the low incidence of law violations among negroes in the western States, with the exception of Cali-
fornia. Also note the very small percentage of negro population in those States.

Another interesting group is Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma. The percentage of negro population is consid-
erably higher in these States than in the western States and the incidence of law violations among negroes shows a
substantial increase.

The pattern seems to be; The larger the concentration of negro population the higher the incidence of crime.
This theory is further established in the northern and eastern States, where the crime rate percentages have taken
another advance. In this group California fits very well also.

The excentiorLd:o-^the-oa%terrt-4s-in-tiie southern. States, including the District of Columbia, where we have the
largest concentration of negro population. In the southern States, in spite of the greater concentration, the incidence
of crime among the negroes is considerably less than in the northern and mid-western States.

Many State officials outside the southern States claim that the low socio-economic standards of living are
responsible for the high incidence of crime among the negroes in their States.

This theory cannot be accepted, if the widely advertised and generally accepted reports that the southern
negroes are the poorest in the country and the most exploited and abused, are to be credited.

Experienced southern officials and students, with wider experience on the subject, point to the presence of
segregation as one of the principal contributions to the low incidence of crime in the southern States. These experi-
enced southern people have long been aware of the well-known fact that the negro race in our country too often
confuses “liberty with license.” They are firm in the conviction that segregation serves as a restraint on the exer-
cise of that imagined license.

We regret that we were unable to include several States whose reports did not furnish the desired informa-
tion. Our sincere thanks to all States for their ready cooperation.

Prom several State officials we learn that such a survey has never before been available. We hope, there-
fore, that this contribution will prove of value to students, psychologists, sociologists, and to law enforcement
agencies.

(OVER)



CRIME REPORT REVEALS MENACE
OF INTEORATION

The following figures on negro crime were taken from ^'Uniform Crime
Reports for the United States/' issued by the FBI, Dept, of Justice, Vol. XXV,
No. 2., Annual report for 1954. It Is published by the Government Printing
Office and reports arrests in 1,389 cities with a total population of 38,642,183
during the year 1954.

70%
63%
63%
63%
62%
55%
53%
43%
41%
40%— - 35%
33%
33%
31%
29%
28%
22%
22%
21 %
21 %
18%
15%
14%

arrested for gambling were negroes.
arrested for murder were negroes.
arrested for dope violations were negroes.
arrested for aggravated assaults were negroes.
arrested for prostitution were negroes,
arrested for possession of deadly weapons were negroes.
arrested for robbery were negroes.
arrested for all other assaults were negroes.
arrested for liquor violations were negroes.
arrested for rape were negroes.
arrested for receiving stolen property were negroes-- ^ ,

arrested for burglaries, breaking and entering were negroes,
arrested for disorderly conduct were negroes,
arrested for larceny were negroes,
arrested for suspicion were negroes.
arrested for offenses against children and family were negroes.
arrested for all other sex offenses were negroes.
arrested for embezzlement and fraud were negroes.
arrested for auto theft were negroes.
arrested for vagrancy were negroes. '

arrested for drunkenness were negroes.
arrested for forgery and counterfeiting were negroes.
arrested for drunken driving were negroes.

The 1950 census reported negroes 10% of the total population, yet they
commit crimes far in excess of 10%. Not one newspaper in the country has
carried the above information.

MISSISSIPPI STATE STATISTICS
56,724 babies were born in Mississippi in 1953.
28,045 of that number were white.
28,679 were negroes.

> ^ 7,337 were born out of wedlock, or illegitimate.
7,070 of the negroes were born out of wedlock.
267 of the whites were born out of wedlock.

One out of every 105 white births were illegitimate, or less than 1 %. 24.7%
of the negro births were |[legitimate, which means that 247 out of every 1000
negro births were born out of wedlock. Tn addition, any child-born to_a_jwoman
who still calls herself Mrs. is considered legitimate, even though the mother
states she has not seen her husband in 10 years. This is proof of the well-known
fact that our negroes as a race make a mockery of the white man's holy insti-

tution of matrimony. How would integration affect the moral standards of our
white children?

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS’ COUNCILS
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI

Additional copies available: 20 $1.00 ' 100- $3.00 1000 $25.00

Please send casb» money order or obeck with order.
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.1 Compiled by American States' Rights Association, Inc., Birmingham, Alabama

VENEREAL DISEASE INFECTIONS BY STATE AND RACE
From official records of States named.

STATE Year
Total

Infections
White

Infections
Negro

Infections

% State
% Negro Negro
Infections Population

Incideat
% NeKTO
Infection "
Divided by
% Nesro
Pot>ulatioa

Utah 1954 395 339 56 14. 0.4 36.0
Nebraska 1954 935 668 377 40. 1.4 28.5
Oregon 1954 1,182 934 248 19.5 0.8 24.3
Massachusetts 1954 4,184 2,458 1,394 33.3 1.6 20.8
Washington (Civilian) 1953 2,218 1,182 658 25. 1.3 19.2

(Military)
Illinois 1964

2,186
27,194

622
5,190

1,638
22,004

75.
80.9 7.4 10.9

New Jersey 1954 9,108 2,785 6,323 69. 6.6 10.4
Ohio 1954 17,461 6,395 11,066 64. 6.5 9.8
Missiouri 1954 6,645 2,529 4,116 61.9 7.5 8.2
Kentucky 1954 5,008 2,292 2,698 53.9 6.9 7.9
Tennessee. 1954 18,658 2,927 16,731 84. 16.1 5.2
Florida 1954 18,986 2,539 16,447 87.4 21.7 4.0
Virginia 1954 13,272 1,987 11,285 85. 22.1 3:8
North Carolina 1954 18,608 2,229 16,379 88. 25.8 3.4
Georgia 1954 17,951 1,463 16,488 92. 30.9 2.9
Alabama 1954 7,367 766 6,601 90. 32. 2.8
Alabama 1955 6,064 634 6,430 90. 32. 2.8
Louisiana 1954 13,675 1,012 12,582 92. 32.9 2.7
South Carolina 1955 11,777 : 1,357 10,420 88.5 38.8 2.2
Mississippi 1954 11,560 690 10,870 94. 45.3 2.0

ILLEGITIMATE BIRTHS BY STATE AND RAGE
From official records of States named.

%
Incident

Negro
Illegitimates

STATE Year Total White Ne^o % Negro
Negro*

Population
Divided by
% Negro
Population

Oregon 1954 929 807 94 10. 0.8 12.5
Utah - 1954 294 180 14 4.7 0.4 11.7
Missouri 1954 4,008 1,290 2,718 67.8 7.5 9.0
Illinois 1954 9,809 3,295 6,514 66.4 7.4 8.9
New Jersey 1964 2,926 1,254 1,672 57. 6.6 8.6
Ohio - 1954 7,447 3,921 3,496 47. 6.5 7.2
Kentucky — - 1954 3,026 1,712 1,314 43.4 6.9 6.2
Tennessee 1954 6,012 1,609 4,401 73. 16.1 4.5
Florida 1964 7,202 1,240 6,962 82.8 21.7 3.7
Virginia — - 1954 6,794 1,587 5,207 76.6 22.1 3.4
North Carolina 1954 9,920 1,614 8,306 83.7 25.8 3.2
Alabama 1954 8,791 684 8,107 92. 32. 2.8
Georgia 1954 8,967 960 8,007 89. 30.9 2.8
Louisiana 1954 7,305 676 6,629 90.7 32.9 2.7
South Carolina 1954 7,153 678 6,475 90.5 38.8 2.3
Mississippi 1954 7,639 275 7,364 96.4 45.3 2.1
(• “% Population Negro” from U.S. Census Report 1950.)

The above reports on ‘^Venereal Disease Infections by State and Race,” and *T1legitimate Births
by State and Race,” point to some serious considerations, especially for those who condemn racial
segregation and advocate racial integration.

It is interesting to note the much higher incidence of venereal disease infections among ne-
groes in Illinois, Massachusetts, New Jersey and Ohio than is found in Alabama, Georgia, Missis-
sippi, Louisiana and other strictly segregated States,

A parallel situation is found in illegitimate births in those States, with the exception of Massa-
chusetts. That State makes no record of illegitimate births. Several States have laws prohibiting
such records. In many States such prohibition is part of the “Civil Rights Laws.” We were un-
able to get information on these subjects from several_States.^with—

“

Civil—Rights Laws?^—Does
Trot »uch a “head iiT tne sand' *~~poTlicy pose a serious threat to the public health and welfare of
the nation?

It will be interesting to learn why venereal disease infections and illegitimate births are so
much higher in Northern States.

Southern officials, both law and health, point to the moral restrictions inherent in segregation
as the principal reason for the differences, and again remind us of the fact, so well known to South-
ern officials and seemingly ignored by our Northern neighbors, that the negro has such a strong
proclivity for “mistaking liberty for license.”

Additional copies available: 20 $1.00 100 .$3.00 1000 $25.00

Please send cash, money order or check with order.

Wirite to

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS
207 West Market Street Greenwood, Mississippi
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The St. Louis Story

—

INTEeRATED SCHOOLS HURTINO
BOTH WHITE, COLORED PUPILS

The NAACP calls itself an organization for
the advancemexLt of colored people.

And integrated education is the chief point
around which it has built its campaign for that
‘‘advancement.’'

The best means for colored people to evaluate
the effects of the NAACP’s high-pressure cam-
paign, therefore, is to take a look at what is hap-
pening in integrated schools.

And since St. Louis is perhaps better known
to colored residents of this area than any other
city in which segregation has been abolished dur-
ing the last years, it is worth our time in this area
to note the effects of integration there.

Soldan High School, located on Union Boule-
vard, in St. Louis’ middle-class west end, offers a
typical example of changes that have occurred
since the end of segregated classes one year ago
this month.

In February of 1955 Soldan High was a school
of 900 white children in a community which even
then- -was yielding-

t

e-thc--westward of-eol-
ored families from the downtown area.

Today Soldan High has 1,400 pupils, of whom
500 are colored.

Integration is complete, the faculty even in-
cluding seven negro teachers.

On the surface it might appear that the
NAACP has won a valuable victory for the col-
ored children of the area.

But unbiased semi-official reports on what has
happened at the academic level in this typical
integrated St. Louis school give cause for concern
to colored parents as well as to white parents.

For colored children thrown into this middle
class white school are failing their subjects in
droves in spite of the lowering of academic stand-
ards to accommodate their slower pace.

Here, according to a report prepared by per-
sons generally favorable to integration, is what
happened at Soldan High last semester on the
basis of the best interpretation that can be ob-
tained from school records.

In English, 35 per cent of the negro students
failed, compared with 5 per cent of the white
students.

In American history, 25 per cent of the negro
students failed, compared with 5 per cent of the
white.

In general science, 60 per cent of the colored
boys and girls failed, compared with 6 per cent
of the white.

In physics, 30 per cent of the colored students
failed, compared with 7 per cent of the white.

In geometry, 43 per cent of the colored stu-
dents failed, compared with 5 per cent of the
white. _

In bookkeeping, 33 per cent of the colored
students failed, compared with 7 per cent of the
white.

On the basis of such reports, which represent
the best available interpretation of class records
from this typical integrated St. Louis high school,
colored parents call well ask themselves

:

“What do our children gain from being thrown
into a school where a third of them fail their work
and where in time they probably will become so
discouraged they drop out of classes altogether?

“Do they gain enough merely from attendance
at mixed classes to offset the harm being done
them by their inability to pass their work?

" “Would they not profit more from working at

a slower pace and thereby remaining in school
through the twelfth grade than they will from
mixed classes conducted at a pace which is faster
than they either can go or care to go?”

Those are significant questions for colored par-
ents as they ponder what the NAACP program
will do to their children if it is successful here in
the South.

And comment by teachers at this typical in-
tegrated St. Louis school give equal cause for con-
cern to white parents whose children the NAACP
would throw into classrooms with an even higher
percentage of negroes—and with ne^bes who
have not had the benefit of such good schools as
St. Louis has been operating for its colored
children.

Robert Lasch, an editorial writer of the St.
Louis Post Dispatch, which strongly supports that
city's integration program, makes the following
observation in comment which is as nearly un-
biased as one can find ;

“T4re~ distribTrtium^^ ndlT'teii-'tK^
whole story.

“Asked whether teachers have a tendency to
make allowances for the poorer background or
training of negroes and thus grade them more
leniently than whites, Soldan faculty people say
that the student who neither makes progress nor
tries to do so is eligible for failure, but one who
makes a discernible effort is sure of being passed
even if no accomplishment is visible.

“Many intangibles enter into the grading
process.

“Where one-third of a class, the colored group,
is generally at a lower achievement level than the
rest, the natural tendency is for them to draw most
of the teacher's attention and energy while the
rest find it easier to loaf through.”

Then the St. Louis Dispatch editorial writer
comments

:

“Another situation taxing the faculty is the
general tendency of negro students to be tardier
to school, tardier to class, more prone to skip an
afternoon's classes, and more inclined to absen-
teeism.

“Without reference to racial prejudice—and
attributing the facts solely to differences in cul-
tural and social or economic background, teach-
ers say there is a definitely larger amount of
Slackness, irresponsibility and intellectual lazi-
ness among the colored students than among the
whites.

“As one teacher said, there have always been
poor students irrespective of color. But a sudden
increase in their numbers can change the tone and
pace of an entire class.”

Thoughtful people, both colored and white,
are justified in asking themselves, in view of such
reports as this— and similar facts recently re-
vealed by a study of integrated schools in Wash-
ington :

“What are colored children gaming from
mixed classes that is worth the discouragement
they suffer from repeated failure and eventual
discontinuance of school work?

“And what is America gaining from integra-
tion that can offset her loss from the seriously re-
duced pace of study being offered the brighter
students upon which our nation depends for lead-
ership in science, medicine, education, business
and all the other fields which form the basis of
our country's strength?”

‘"‘In Mississippi, in 1954, six negroes were killed by whites, eight whites were killed by negroes end
182 NEGROES WERE KILLED BY MEMBERS OF THEIR OWN RACE/'

<OVER>



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MEMPHIS

RePORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE

I4EMPHI3, TENNESSEE

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS'
COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

NOPSIS OF FACTS;

REPORT MADE BY

GEORGE A. EVERETT
CHARACTER OF CASE

T/\fjUPpNAL SECURITY

Clarks dale, Miss, Cijbizens’ Council reportedly discouraged formation
of group to act' in case of race riot , /and aided

,

in having two white
women moved from Negro residential' Ui strict'.: ' Eighty to 100 persons

'

attended Jan., 1956 meeting of Cleveiand', Miss. Citizens'’ Council.'
No specific activity reported by Belzoni, Miss'? and Indianola, Miss.
Citizens' Councils recently. U, S. Congressman JOHN BELL WILLIAMS
addressed Greenville Citizens' Council on 2/2B/56. Newspaper article
by AL KUETTNER,. United Press Staff Writer, set out. List of
suggested Citizens' Council speakers set out. Latest list of
Citizens' Councils and their officers in Mississippi reported.*
Councils reportedly organized in 64 of Mississippi's S2 Counties,
as of 4/4/ 56 . Pamphlets and publications of Association follow ^
segregation theme. mtu

— .p_ BATE

£ Va --

DE1TAILS:‘.| On December 20, 1955, MemphS 'Confidential Informant T-1,
''6,

i-. 1 has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
th'at. he h^ad received information to the effect that one I ^ I

:>f \
I
Mississippi, and a number of others had” go'tten

together ^^nd attempted to form a group which would^jact in. case of a
race'^^iot'4 T-I stated the information had come't^fKe~Cr^^
Counci l anid T- 1 understands several members of the Council have
visited land suggested that such^an organisation be discontinued

DETAILS

a

tributed outs ide the agency to which loaned.
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On Februar;
further advised that

Memphis Confidential Informant T-1
^of the Citizens' Council

for Coahoma_ Gounty
,
Mi s si s'si pp i

,
was^at^hat time in Washington,

D. .C., conferring with Sehator JAMES ^EASTLAND in an effort to arrange
ToTISTROM

• ‘ -,
coni

rROM^HURMOND to speak to the Council in Clarksdale.

On February 14, ' 1956 ,
Memphis Confidential Informant T-1

stated that he had received information through the Association of
Citizens' Councils that two white women, one named

]
I had

come to Clarksdale. Mississippi an d rented a home aFl

which belonged to a Clarksdale Negro who is very active

J.n the Nationa l Assocjlat^fon'°"For the. Advancement of Colored Pennl p f'N'AiirjP).

He St a he'd th at. I
I al s o rented a store building from]

Clarksdale, and that the' women had placed a deposit
with the city of clarksdale under the name of St. Francis Center.
T-1 stated that he understood that a Catholic Priest from New Orleans,
Louisiana came to Clarksdale with the women and that some type of
meetings were being held in the building on I I He advised
that the reason the Citizens' Council at Clarksdale was upset over this
matter was that both the buildings rented by these two white women were
located in the Negro District of Clarksdale and it was felt that trouble
would arise if they were allowed to continue living in the Negro District.

On February 16, 1956. 1

~| Catholic Priest,
Clarksdale. Miss issippi, advised SA JOHN DANIEL SULLIVAN that when he
first heard that

|
|had moved to Clarksdale

he learned that they had rented two buildings in the Negro District. /

He stated he had not been previously adviseti they were coming to
Clarksdale but felt that they would cause a great deal of embarrassment

,

if not actual trouble, by living in the Negro District.
\

said that he had a conference with tAe two women ana aavised
them that they must liv
Negro District,
an article to be printer
situation.

i

holic Convent, rather than in the
further advised that he had caused

arks dale newspaper concerning this

On February 20, 1956, Memphis Confidential Informants T"-^2',

who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised that the
Citizens' Council at Cleveland, Mississippi has had very little
activity in the past several months. He said that in Janaiary, 195^6,'

a meeting was held with the featured speaker being ROBERT! PAT?TERS0N

^

^g^nizer of the Association of Citizens' Councils •of Mississippi
and that from eighl-y t.r> oVip hundred persons attended t-.he meeting^iJ -v-;.

T-2 further stated that I fnr BnM%ar
County, Cleveland., Mississippi . ana l L
Cleveland Police Department are’ members of the Cleveland 'Citizens '

Council.
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On March 16, 1956,. Memphis Confidential Informant T-3,
who has furnished insufficient information for his reliability to
be judged, advised that there has been no activity of a specific
nature by the Citizens’ Council at Belzoni, Mississippi recently.
He said that meetings are held approximately once each month but
at the 1956 meetings he has attended, no specific projects have
been discussed since the racial situation at Belzoni seems to have
quieted down.

On March 20, 1956, Memphis Confidential Informant who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised that the
Indlanola, Mississippi Citizens’ Council had been generally Inactive
during the past months and that no specific projects were being
undertaiken by the Council at this time.

On February 24, 1956, SA GEORGE A. EVERETT received through
the mail a mimeographed Invitation to attend a Citizens’ Council
of Greenville, Mjjj_i.s^ppl meeting, scheduled for Tuesday,
February 2B, 1956, at the Greenville High School Auditorium, the
principal speaker to be JOHN TEMPLfiVGRAVES ,

Colonist for the
Birmingham (Ala.) News . '-\

A newspaper article appearing in the February 26
, 1956

issue of the Delta Democrat Times . a daily newspaper published at
Greenville, Mississippi, disclosed that U. S. Congressman JOHN ^LL
.WILLIAMS of Brandon, Mississippi would address the Greenville
'citizens’ Council ins'^ad'^df JOHN TERPLE GRAVES, who conoid not
appear because of illness.

^

The March 15, 1956 issue of the Delta Democrat Time

s

, and
the March 16^ 1956 issue of the Memphis Press-Scimitar . Mei^his,
Tennessee daily newspaper, carried identical articles by AL^UETTNER,
United Press Staff Writer, Atlanta., .

G

eorgia , concerning the^ organi-
zation and activities of the Citizens ’'"Councils. This article states
that the Citizens’ Councils were originated by a meeting of fourteen r

men at the residence of DAV^HAWKINS, Indi^ola, Mississippi, In ,

July, 1954 » Another of the »rbunders was'Ti’amed as ROBERT PATTERSON,
present Executive Secretary of the Association of Citizens’ Councils,
The original purpose of the formation of the Council movement, he
stated, was to oppose integration of the schools in MississijJpi.
The article further stated that the Councils undoubtedly have presejst^
or former Ku Klux Klan members on their membership rolls, as w^lP-as^--'

other elements not averse to force as a means of preserving^sd^e-
gation, but the bulk of the membership appears to be a cross-secfio^,,
of white Southerners ranging from Governors and legislators to stre'et
sweepers, from mechanics to bankers, A typical uni-t of a Citizens’
Council in a small Mississippi town was- described as having,.from

,
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twenty to one hundred members, including the Mayor, Chief of Police,
lawyers, bankers, and most of the merchants. Individual dues range
from to ^5 a year and a local chapter sends $1 per member to the
Association of Citizens’ Councils on a voluntary basis.

PATTERSON was quoted in the article as saying, ”We are making
friends everywhere. Most people in the North are no mor^.xiifEeres'Bb^
in forcing integration on the South than most Southen>erf|^ant to fo^e
segregation on the North.” The article also quoted/^fi _ jJ/SIM head
of the Jackson, Mississippi Citizens’ Council, J
city’s lawyers on its membership list, as stating £he orga^iir^tion i^s

not interested in direct politics, ’’but it is our busi»eis to keep the
public informed about what the politicians are saying and dol-ng^
When an officeholder starts talking of voting for integration, we let
the people know what’s going on,”

The article, which was written at Indian ola, Mississippi,
concluded with the statement that the Citizens’ Council movement has
’’pretty well stilled voices of opposition” since "middle-of-the-
roaders” in Southern communities fear reprisals :m the way of
social or business boycott.

On April 4, 19 56:,- ROBERT B^^AYTERSON
,
Executive Secretary

of the ASMjLiation, o.fL;CY?bize.ns. Councils of MissisM’ppi, furnished
SA GEOR'GE A. EVERETT with the following list of speakers suggested
as being available to address organizations with regard to the Supreme
Court ’’Black Monday” decision and its effect on the United States.
PATTERSON stated that this list has been distributed to the general
Mississippi mailing list of the Association, which includes all of
the State’s organized Citizens’ Councils. He advised that the
individuals listed ’are either numbers of Citizens Councils or in
sympathy with the aims and purposes of the Council movement;

”Hon. R03S>BARNETT

,

Lawyer '

Statesman
414i E. Capitol
Jackson, Mississippi

Greenwood, Mississippi

Judge TQIi P.^RADY,
Executive Committeeman
Assn, of Citizens Councils
Brookhaven, Mississippi

Jackson, Mississippi

Rev. G. TV GILLESPIE
President Emeritus
Belhaven College
1255 Belvoir Place
Jackson, Mississippi

utizens ounciis

Jackson, Mississippi
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Assn, of Citizens Councils
Winona, Mississippi

.

Indianola, Mississippi

Mrs. MARlVcAIN,
Editor '

Patriot
Summitt, Mississippi

Assn, of Citizens Councils
Carthage, Mississippi

/ V - •

Assn, of Citizens Councils
Lexington, Mississippi

Assn, of Citi'zens Councils
Inverness, Mississippi.

iJ ;
•

Clinton^ Mississippi
Jackson, Mississippi

larksdale, Mississippi

judgp M. MX McGowan
Chancery Co\rt
Hinds County Court House
Jackson^ Mississippi

Itta Bena, Missis si ppi

W. J.^IMI»iONS,
Editor
Citizens Council Newspaper
605 Plaza Bldg.
Jackson, Mississippi

ackson, Mississippi

irandon, Mississippi

Tchula, Mississippi

Tupelo, Mississippi

Brookhayen, Mississippi

Assn , of Citizens Councils
StarkVille Mississippi"^
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”Ro BoXpatterson,
S^retary
Assn. Citizens Councils
207 W. Market St.

”

Greenwood, Mississippi

JOHN BELL WILLIAMS,
D.

, Miss

.

U. S. Congress
Raymond, Mississippi

Assn, of Citizens Councils
Clarksdale

,
Mis siss ippi

ackson, Mississippi

Blue Mountain, Mississippi

ackson, Mississippi

ackson uitizens Council

ackson, Mississippi

ackson, iviississippl

-v The descriptive information following each name was furnished
by PATTERSON. /

/

On April 4, 1956, ROBERT B. PATTERSON stated that there are
organized Citizens* Councils in 64 of the S2 Counties in Mississippi
and named the Counties in which Councils were not organized as
follows*.

Northern district of Mississippi; Marshall, Benton, Union,
Pontotoc, Tishomingo, Itawamba, and Choctaw.

Southern District of Mississippi; Warren, Kemper, Smith,
Lawrence, Wayne, Perry, Greene, Stone, George, Hancock and Harrison.

PATTERSON stated that Councils have recently been organized
in DeSoto, Lafayette and Jackson Counties. He stated there are
400 communities in Mississippi with sane sort of Citizens* Council
organization or affiliation. Some of the groups, he stated, are
informal but all are affiliated with some organized Citizens’
Council. Sane of these units are local groups which belong to-pa
larger Council in the County and have no separate status as Cpunclia-
themselves. He stated that the total State membership in Citi^zens-
Councils is between SO, 000 and 100,000 . 1 ,

PATTERSON stated that the Association of Citizens* Councils
of Mississippi operates through District and County Chairmen whose
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duty is to maintain contact with local Councils in order to render
assistance to the Councils and keep advised of the activities of
the individual Councils. He stated there are 1574 names on the
Mississippi mailing list of the Association, This list, he stated,
includes Presidents or Chairmen of Ideal Citizens^ Councils, State
leaders in the Citizens’ Council movement, and influential people
throughout the State. He said that all persbns on the mailing list
are not members of a Citizens’ Council but most of the names repre-
sent members of some Council,

On April 4, ROBERT B, PATTERSON permitted SA GEORGE A.

EVERETT to copy from-hS^^card i^^ the names of alT local Citizens'
Councils, together witlPtheir of:^cers,/ This list, he said, is not^
complete but comprises all of the""'information presently availible to
the Association concerning the statewi-de--Gid;izens’'.^,Cduncil groups.
He said he is _sure, some of the . officers have been changed but he did
not have the current officers where' changes have been made’ recently.
This list is arranged according' to Congressional Districts which he

stated is the structural basis- of the Association.'' Officers a^
identified by the ' symbols "P" for President

,
’’V for Vice-Presi^nt

,

"S" for Secretary, and ”T" for Treasurer.' The addresses of the
offl cers, unless otherwise noted,- are the same as the town in whi ch

the Council is located

s

I ;

1st CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

ALCORN COUNTY;

C' ^ o ^ CORINTH

ATTALA COUNTY;

t,hx
. j J5CADAMS , /)d/ Si-

^ >\j ; / - -

p,
"Vc

/ s. I

/
SALLIS

I
V
h ^/

VV\

Sallis, Miss,
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(If'hj-

CHICKASAW COUNTY;

. HQULK-A_^

OKOLONA /A'UV-

CLAY COUNTY;

WEST POINT

LEE COUNTr;

TUPELO

LOWNDES COUNTY

COLUMBUS
L-^1 ,

/ A.

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY;

STARKVILLE

PRENTISS COUNTY

BOONEVILLE V>7,a

WEBSTER COUNTY

CUMBERLAND

EUPORA

_£o

V,

-s.

WINSTON COUNTY

LOUISVILLE

MONROE COUNTY

ABERDEEN

,P. I

Yru

iecKe]

NOXUBEE COUNTY;

ass

,

Prairie Point
Ihuqualak
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SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

CALHOUN COUNTY; Gc U C

I

CALHOUN CITY

CARROLL COUNTY

CARROLLTON

VAIDEN A-.4—

O

GRENADA COUNTY

GORE SPRINGS ^

GRENADA

LAFAYETTE COUNTY;

OXFORD

Grenada

MONTGOMERY COUNTY;

WINONA

DUCK HILL_

P4NOLA COUNTY: /r)-

PANOLA CQMTY., Cl T IZEN_S_GOU.N Cl L

X»~| I
Sardis

.

JL, I
[
Pope

^
I
Bates vi lie

TALLAHATCHIE COUNTY;

BRAZIL ^^yY)

tover
Stover

PHILLIP

Sweatraan _E<

TATE COUNTY;

TATE COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL

-P-. "Seiiatobia

Jenatobia
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TIPPAH COUNTY

TIPPAH CQUETY CITIZENS^ COUNCIL
TWalnut, Mississippi)

Ripley
Ripley

YALOBUSHA COUNTY;

YALOBUSHA CQUJ-TY 'CITIZENS COUNCIL
( Oaklan

d

,
Mis si.as.dppi

)

^ _aL
,

P_., Oakland
Vo I I Tillatoba
So Oakland
To 1^ [

Tillatoba.

• WATER- VALLEY. ,
_

THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

BOLIVAR COUNTY

BENOIT

CENTRAL BOLIVAR COUyTY
Icieveland-Merigold)

\
P.

I

Merigold
Vo Cleveland
So

I

Merigold

DUNCAN

ligator

BOLIVAR COUNTY:

RIVERSIDE. CITI ZEN 3-.. 00 UN'C IL

ROSEDALE

SHAW

SHELBY

- 10
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'

COAHOMA COUNTY; HOLMES COUNTY; (Cont’d)

COAHOMA COUNTY CITIZENS > COUNCIL T CHULA
( Clarksdale, Missl-ssippi) V " '

HOLMES COUNTY

COXBURG

DURANT

GOODMAN

LEXINGTON

PICKENS

WEST

HUMPHREYS COUNTY:

BELZONI ' /l"'

ISOLA

\ LOUI^

LEFLORE COUNTY;

GREENWOOD O'

ITTA BENA

- 11 -
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ij/

LEFLORE COUNTY; (Cont’^)-

MINTER cm ‘

"ThA^

MONEY

R^levirile

M0RGM~ClfY-^AND SWIFTWir^'^^'^^^^

v; SCHLATER

SIDON

QUITMAN COUNTY;

SLEDGE

1 SHARKEY COUNTY
{ ,

ROLLING FORK

Delta City

SUNFLOWER COUNTY

DREW

SUNFLOWER COUNTY
;

( Con t ’ d

)

SUtFLOWER-BLAINE ^

fl
LINN

oddsviile

INDIANOLA

INVERNESS

MOORHEAD

RULEVILLE

TUNICA COUNTY

TUNICA
'

tr

tr
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WASHINGTON COUNTY

;

ARCOLA

WASHINTGON COUNTY

HOLLANDALE

AVON

GLEN ALLAN

IWavslde

I

Wayside

GREENVILLE

LELAND

ADAMS COUNTY;

WASHINGTON

FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

FRANKLIN COUNTY:

. MEADVILLE

AMITE COUNTY:

LIBERTY

HINDS COUNTY

EDWARDS
l-i ^

Osyka
V̂.

_1

_S.

n CLAIBORNE COUNTY:

PORT GIBSON .
*

JACKSON

COPIAH COUNTY:

CRYSTAL SPRINGS '/A

TERRY
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HINDS COUNTY

UTICA

PIKE COUNTY:

MeCOMB

_p>-
V.
s.

JEFFERSON COUNTY;

CHURCH HILL ~/yi j^^j.

ayette

WILKINSON COUNTY
K

WOODVILLE

LINCOLN CppTIi

BROOKHAVEN

YAZOO COUNTY

YAZOO CITY / / >

- X j-

/

CLARKE COUNTY;

CARMICHAEL ; A...

FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
^

LEAKE COUNTY:

CARTHAGE

Shubuta,

^ JASPER COUNTY:

)!

BAY SPRINGS...

•

Ĵ.O
.So

T.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY

LENA

D0S3VILLE

meridian

Po I

1 .

- 14 -
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FREENY

P«
S’o

DISTRICT 3 CITIZENS > COUNCIL

E.
V„

Jo

NESHOBA -COUNTY

;

ARLINGTON
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NESHOBA COUNTY; (Cont’d)

NESHOBA IAa A^a-^ ,

SHADY GROVE A-<LXU

NEWTON COUNTY

DECATUR

Newton

Newton

RANKIN COUNTY:

FLORENCE f)\ aPsJ

PISGAH.

SCOTT COUNTY

LAKE '-fn

jQShen Springs

,
Ludlow
Goshen Springs

i

SEBASTOPOL^ W

Walnut Grove

SCOTT COUNTY ; (Cont’d)

CLIFTON^..
-

GOOD HOPE

Philadelphia

MORTON

LUDLOW.

RINGOLD

FORKVTLLE

FOREST

I Hillsboro
Hillsboro
Hillsboro

V>1

Forest

1

udlow
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SIMPSON COUNTY

MENDENHALL

4
->d-/

b
!

So

4"
-

SIMPSON COUNTY:

PEARL

P.
J_L

SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

JEFFERSON: ^DAVIS" CGUNTY

PRENTISS

PEARL RIVER COUNTY;

f/yi u PICAYUNE
YY\

'
'

/ ' ;v

Barfield ,s.

LAI^IAR COUNTY

;

LUMBERTON
.

\7

LAUREL
, V)1

v-O-Kj.
.

MARION ^COUNTY

COLUMBIA

FOREST COUNTY:

HATTIESBURG
k_

I

r-[

JACKSON COUNTY:

PASCAGOULA'

Po

/' / j

COVINGTON COUNTY:

MINARY

P,

/ ) J --t' _«6j

The following pamphlets and publications were received
through the mail by SA GEORGE A. EVERETT from the State
Headquarters of the Association of Citizens' Councils of
Mississippi, Greenwood, Mississippi. Additional cppies of some
of the pamphlets and publications were personally secured from

- 17
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ROBERT B. PATTERSON, on March 14, 1956. A review of these discloses
they follow the segregation theme:

Han^ill entitled ,\”Is a Person Who Believes in Segregation
O^meric^, ?” —' Publishe d by MARVINMOBLEY

,

' Box 45
, " '

“Decatur, Georgia.

Pamphlet entitledjV’Interposition
,
the Barrier Against

Tyranny”, being aXprinted copy of a ^speech by Representative
JOHN'BELL_WILLIANIS

, Democrat, MississTppi
, in the UTS';" House

of Representatives, January 25, 1956, published and distri-
buted by the Association of Citizens’ Counci'rs'olT Mississippi

\”Interposition or Nullification”, a dissertation in question
and answer form by Circuit Judge M. MaMcGOWAN, Jackson,
Mississippi. 'V

"

A pamphlet entitled,^?^Let Us Understan d the Negro”, by PAUL
\CLARK’, 236 West Secon'd~3tTe"eT7~GlarirsdalV7 Mississippi.

A handbill entitledX ’’Crime Report Reveals Menace of Inte-
gration”, printed and published by ,

the Association of
Citizens’ Councils of Mississippi.

A handbill entitled, ”The\st. Louis Story - Integrated Schools
Hurting Both White, Colored Pupils”, together with statistics
on VoDo infections and illegitimate births, printed and
published by the Association of Citizens’ Councils' of'
Missl'^ssi ppi

.

A ten^dbill entitled,^” Is 'Segregation Un-Christian?”, printed and
puUrished by the Association of Citizens’ Councils of
Mississippi',

A handbill captioned, ”( Circulated by a Negro Group in Atlantic
City)” purporting to be a copy of a handbill by the Northside
Union League Bulletin, September 30

, 1955, reflecting plans
by the Negroes in Atlantic City to gain political control ,of
the city by 1964.

The February, 1956 issue
paper of the Citizens’

of ’’Thefci
Councils i

Citizens’ Council”, official
in Mississippi.

Volume VI, No. 1, being the March, 1956 issue of ,”Tlm Dixie-
American” . a newspaper publisjied in Birmingham, AlaV)ama
by the Citizens ^Press

,
P. O.^^Box 3543 West End Station,

Birmingham. This paper was not received through the mail;

but was personally delivered to SA EVERETT by PATTERSON,

- IB »
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Volume, II, No. 1, being the January. 1956 iss^e of ”The

.

^^.rglnian /* pu^lshed_and circulated by the Virginia League,
'jiO 53rd St'fee^T'Newp'bYt New Virginia. This paper was
also handed personally to SA EVERETT by PATTERSON.

Voluma/VIII , No. 6, being the .February 23, 1956 issue of
”The\ C^munity Citizen'*, a newspaper published at New Albany,
MTssTssl ppi ~,

'
by

'' J
^

"W .VJONES . The paper bears the caption,
•'This is a Negro papeA dedicated to the maintenance of
peace, good will, order, and domestic tranqiflllity in our
State.** The articles in the paper advocate segregation for
the best interests of the Negro people and appears to be
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INFORMNTS

Memphis Confidential Informant T-1 is
|

I under development as a Panel Source, contacted

bTSI

l1 Informant T-2 is|
|

a former Potential Panel Source, contacted

iemohis Confidential Informant T“3 is|
I

under development as a Panel Source, contacted by SA GEORGE

Memphis Confidential Informant T-4 is I I

Under development as a Panel Source, contacted
by SA GEORGE A, EVERETT

c

Careful consideration has been given to each source concealed
and T- symbols were utilized in this report only in those instances
where the identities of the sources must be concealed.

The publications and pamphlets listed in this report have been
forwarded to the Central Research Section of the Bureau under separate
cover.

REFERENCE: Report of SA GEORGE A, EVERETT
dated 2/1/56 at Memphis,

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE -
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Office Memo^^m •- ©KITED^^^^^^^ERNMENT

.
TO j j/r. J. J". BauragardrC: DATB:.- 4/19/56

Toison -

Boardman

Kichols

Belmont

Harbo _
Mohr 1
Parsons

Rosen

—
Tamm'

Sizoo _

PROM t

gUBjBcr: ^SSWI^TION OF CITIZM8 ’ COWCILS (1^'

OF MISSISSIPPI (ACCM) HoU^a^n,

INTERNAL SECURITY - Z
BufHe .105-34237 .

ACCM founded in July, 1954, for purpose of
maintaining segregation in public schools* During period
from December, 1954, to January, 1956, the Bureau conducted
investigation of ACCM at request of Department in connection
with provisions of Executive Order 10450* Since January, 1956,
we have been conducting discreet inquiries concerning . this
organisation*

In reviewing Memphis report on ACCM dated 4/9/56
it was noted that George Baird, Sr*, is president of the
citizens council at Inverness, Mississippi, an affiliate
of the state-wide ACCM,

of\
George
George

The writer's]

Baird, Sr*, who is probably
Baird, Sr*, mentioned -above*

entica

George E* Baird, Sr., has been known by the
writer for over 15 years and to the knowledge of the writer
is a well-regarded law-abiding citizen* No information has
been received indicating the citizens council at Inverness
is engaged in other than legal activities and ffom the
writer's personal knowledge of George E.* Baird, Sr*, he
would not engage in any activities not strictly legal*

It is felt by the writer that information
concerning ACCM could be obtained from. George' E, Baird, Sr*,
by the writer on a personal basis if the necessity arises*

ACTION .

cc -

1 3 APR,

CFWiprh,

None

HECORDED-92 J '

This is for your

L-\









exist in 303 eeimnlties ©t
is abeut SOj,0©O, It was stated that the -eifgaai^atiozii is -also
spreading into other states and that the headqnarters office is
now located at 207 West Fferket Street^, Oreenwood^

On March 7» 193o» an article
Mississippi^, quoting a

" Coipcil as
ranks are open to all white persons ^ regardless
nationality 0 It was reported that the
Mississippi included Jews^, Catholics

j,

of the- Creek Orthodox faith. This article
Mississippi Councils siake no discrimination
religious beliefs or nationalities and
voiced^ in the wake of reported

, anti-Jewish
Citizens ° Council,

in the "State
for the

©f ©reed or
° Councils in

their memhers*
stand was

in an

On March 9, 1956s the "State
Mississippi; carried an article
before the House County Affairs Commltte
lature to permit County Board of
funds to "any organization within
E^intenance of peace; good order;

that a bill was
of the State Legis,-

t© donate public
dedicated to the

tranquility,"

Sp^sors ©f the bill include Representatives E, W«
i^OKER; T, P^^ONTOOMERYy and J, Holmes Countyj AjjjON
'N^ltLIPS; T« J^JLKINSs and COLUMBUS Noxubee

T, N&^OOKS; Leake Countyj ^ANFORw^UNQ; Wayne County;
e, BjJs;raMAN;,.' issaq^iena County; UPTOMSm©N;^Ooater from
Harris^ County auid Jackson County; an^BAVIfh^MACK; (JIR«;

Hua^hreys County,

On March l8; 1956; an editorial by Editor PAUL
TIBLIER; "State TimeS;" Jackson; Mississippi; commented that
reported opposition of some labor leaders to the Citizens"
Councils signals distress and could well threaten the unity of
^ssipsippians in' these trying times. The editorial quoted

W^iteBB; state Vice President of the , Congress of Industrial
organizations as saying that the Councils are led by "labors
•iggest foes" and thus merit no support from workmen, W, J,
liraONS; state Administrator of the Councils; was quotedTab''

-

'

ibaylng-that '"we're pro-segregation and. if Mississippi 'labor is
pro-segregation ; then we're In perfect harmony," ,

s"'

'

'I'
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1., ^ A . «i di ^ _ _ _ _*_ .
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0® Mareh 19,
Mississippi, reported

ii)g a meinbersh
the Morto® Couneil, pr

f th

article

PATTERSON

Ho Eo BOYER'

some of the best people i® the
Gopneils. It was reported that this statement was made after

Ku Klpx Kla® without hoods

The article quoted SIMMONS as sajiig "about tei daj
young woman who represented herself to be from Arli
Virginia, and a free-lance writer for several . trade
came into the Jackson office of the Citizens « Couhc

ago a
gto®.
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RBFEREHCESi Report of SA LAMEN6E J« FRAMK^ JR« j dated
1-23-56 at Hew ©rleansj

Boreaw letter to Haw Orleans dated 1-31-^;

Baf^au letter to Hew Orleans dated 4-10-56

«
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1 - BufUe 100-43
Bufile 105-3^

SAC, Hottston (103-232)

- Section -tickler

- J. S. Johnson
2 - Orl0nal and copy

April 20, 1956

Director, FBI (105-44696)

TEXAS COUNCIL OF
GREATlR'WUSfON
HOUSTON, TEXAS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reference is made to your routing slip 4hU;ed Ap;*!! lO, 1956,
forwarding one !%>tostat of the lebrnary 2T, 1956, Vt^ume 1, Number
issue of the puMicaticm Newsletter, ’ uhich is issued by the captioned
organisation.

It is requested that your office mahe mrrangemente to

discreetly obtain two co{des of each issue of this p^icidion and
forward them to the Bureau by rcHitbig slip marl^ to the attention

of the Central Research iecti<m. This publicaticm sh(^d be bandied

in accordance with the instructions contained in &AC Letter No. 54-74

dated December 28, 1954.

BTF:mjh
(9)

NOTE:
I

)of the toternalrSecurityfSec^^ is Interest
in receiving this publication on a reg^ar basis and wili forwar
one copy to the Department of Justice. The price of a subscri

is unknown. The February 27, 1956, issue of ’Newsletter" h
been filed in Publications.

(/I

I
/.,4

'

O’l' 1
^' ' '

"8 APR 24 1956

ivecEow^
DUPUtCATE

APR 2 0 1956
j

MAtLED i



SAC, New Orleans (10^-1*92) May 9, 19^6

f« Vi* K-' ^ r& 'j

P'V’f'-feS&J

ife:si-;5®

Director, FBI { 105- 314,237 )

1SS0CI4TIMJ>PJLim ILS OP
MISSISSIEM-^~"" '

TNTSRNAL SIGDBM - X

ReBulet dated April 10, 1956.

It Is desired that a report coisoernlng
the captioned organlaatlon be submitted by your
office without further delay.

CPW:fiat,-i A%
(4)

iiftiitliaii'

impil

^^8iii|

Tolson —
Bondman
Nichcls _
Belmont „
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _

. i
. i \

i i L. '=t/' ''-J' ^ ‘

lOb'S+ASl

t MAY 10 1956

MAY 9 J950

i^fii



SAC, mtrott mj 14,

Director, FBI U05-3l|237)

I f
I WWIIiStflL f VXiniSHIlJkXi ^£vvKlTx * Jv

R« BiYsdLngIbui airttl tUij H* lf$4» oi^tiaBtd "AlftbAiiA

Cltlz®ni G(mncll, laltmal « X,* In lefmuitieR
wa« sat f«Pth iiMileatlag tliat Aea CaaHtor had haan to Oatroit

a aititons eotmeil was orgnisod,

Datroit is Instpuetad te famish tha Biiraatt laaiadiataljr
all lnf(Hpattt.ioei aaailabla eonsaming tha foraatioe of a ^
prosagregatiln orgaRlsatlm in that ama, la i»ha a^ant no ^

|

infomation has boon raealaad you should iaitiata diaavaat < I

inqulfiaa to aseartain whathar auah m oiPp»itati<m or \

or<f,anlsatioDS ham boon foraad* Your inqulrlaa thcmld ba >
eon^etad in aaeordaaaa with inatruatlcnis sat forth in X i

SAC liattar $5^46* v

Icc - Blrminghas {for InforiBatloii) ^

«EC0RDED-^5

^ CPW ;bas

wm RSCi)ltn»n

1 B ‘956im ^ ^

fV!A!l£D 20

RiSCOISED
ftJAr IS W56

^

(sr



mwiiip • uNii ^ tiS GOVERi

i

ip^SAC, New Orleans

SUBJECT: < fASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS' COUNCILS OP

INTERNAL SlCURITy - X

ReBulet dated May 9^ 1956.

This is to advise that a report in captioned matter
was submitted on April 30, 1956.

2.
- Bureau (105-3^237)

1 - New Orleans (105-492)
UP ;eo
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